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TO THE

Right Reverend Father in GOD,

GILBERT,

By Divine Providence Lord Bishop

of SARVM3 and Chancellor

of the most Noble Order os the

GARTER.

May it please your Lordship,

WHateveryour Thoughts may

be of all that can he called

mine in this Worh^ I am certain yon

will approve of the design I had in

* 3 mafyng



The Dedication.

mailing it publics ; which was tofa-

tisfie the World, That there has al

ways been a considerable visible

Church upon Earth, that never be

lieved the Doctrines of the Pope's

Supremacy, Purgatory, Transub-

stantiation., Adoration of Images,

" Auricular Confessions^. To which

good Endy if this Treatise should any

ways contribute (as I ampersuaded it

mufl ) / am then secure, that for that

Reason aloneyou will pardon any Mi-

ftafys I may have made in putting it

together ; as also the Presumption of

inviting you to read it, by prefixing

your great Name to it ; a thing I

should never have ventured to have

done, had 1 not found by experience

your Lordship's Candor and Goodness

to be equal, to the fyown exaUnefs of

your



The Dedication.

r

your Judgment. I begyour Lordjhifs

Bleffing, and am,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most humble

and most obliged Servant,

Michael Geddes.

A





TABLE

OF THE

Principal Matters contained in the

HIS TO R Y

OF THE

Church of Malabar.

A.

ABd-Jesit or Uebed, who,

p. [3. Sent by the Cbal-

dsan Bishops with the

Submission of their

whole Church to the Pope, the

Council of Trent then sitting,

ibid.

Abehi, a famous Amazon comes co

Goa, her Character and Busi

ness, p. 43

AUixo de Menerei, Archbishop of

Goa, p. 30. desirous to reduce

the ChriAians of St. Thomai to

tlie Obedience of the Roman

Church, and to that end treats

with Jacob, M.it Simeon's. Vicajf

General, p. 41 , 41. Writes to

Mar Abraham, Sec ibid. Makes

the Arch-DeacoD of the Serra,

Vicar Apostolical of the said

Diocess, in Conjunction with

Francisco ito^and the Rector of

the Jesuits College of faipiect*

■ta, against the Pope's express

order, p. 44. Resolves to go

in Person to the Sena, and

why, p 46,52. Writesa Let

ter to the Arch-Deacou, p. 47.

Blam'd for imploying che Je

suits, makes use of a Franciscan

Friar to go to the Arch-Bea

con, and why, p. 5 1 . His De

sign upon Cunable, p. 52, 5 {.

Complimented by the Magi

strates of Cocbim, p. 53. He

recommends the Business of

* * Cunahie
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Cunahle to them, p. 5 4. His be

haviour to the King of Cochim,

p. 5<j. Applies himself to the

reduction of'thc Christians of

St. Jliomas, p. 56. Paniquais

oppose him, p. 58. His recep

tion at Vaipicotta, p. 59. His

Sermon and Text, p. 5p> do.

Tells them the News of Purga

tory, p. 60. Resolves to hin

der the Malabar Christians to

pray for the Patriarch of B.iby-

lan, p. 61. Excommunicates

all that do, ibid. Causes the

Arch-Deacon and Caganaies to

Sign the Excommunication, i-

bid. His obstinacy herein, p.

63. Confirms some Eoysat Pa-

r«j p. 66. Goes to Margate

but stayed nor,and ivhy,p.6-.

Denyed En trance at Chegwee,

ibid. Dehortcd from his Entcr-

prize, ibid. He discourses to

the Cbegmeans of the Pope's Su

premacy , p- 70. Received

friendly at Catihur, and why, p.

71. Sails for poreca, and is

kindly received, and why, ib.

Complimented by the King of

the Country, who desires to be

admitred a B'othcr in Arms to

the King of Portugal, p 72.

The Arch Bishop's Answer, ib.

Breaks his Promise, ibid. Goes'

toCoulaon, and why, 71, 72.

Sends to the Captain General

to come and demolish it,p. 73.

A touch of his Treachery and

Cunning, p. 73, 74- His high

l'osts, p 7.;. A Reflection up

on him, p. 75. He disappoints

the Queen of Changanate, ibid.

Sails to Cochim, and why, ibid.

Goes to Molandurte, p. 76. The

King cf Cochim jealous of him,

ibid. The Arch-Bishop Ex

communicates him, ibid. Sails

for Dwroper, p 78. Designs to

confer Orders, and when, ibid.

Writes to the Arch- Deacon to

to assist at the Solemnity, with

the Arch-Deacon's Answer, ib.

Ordains 37 at Diamper, p- 79.

Goes to Carturte, and what hap

pened in the way, p. 80. Gains

Itimato Mapula and Itimane Ma-

pula, two Brothers, to his side,

ibid. His Answer to the Queen

of Pimer.ta, p. gi. A plea

sant Scuffle betwixt him and a

Caqanar, p. 82, 83. Resolves

to depose the Arch-Deacon,bi.t

is perswaded to deferr it for

Twenty Days, p. 8a Names

Thomas Cmia, a Kinsman of

the Arch-Ueiccn's,tohis place,

ibid. Makes another Ordinati

on, p. 84. Intends a Solemn

Procession, wherein a Sorcerer

undertakes to kill him, but is

prevented, p.. 84, 8V Invi

ted to the h'ercha, p. 85. Euc

desires to be excused, p. 86.

They send him his Portion

home, and what it wa.% ibid.

Applauded for his Charity, ib.

Confirms a great many at Kag-

pili, ibid. A Reflection, p 87.

Goes to Molandurte, and whac

happened there, p. 87- The

difference between him and

the King of Cochim touching the

Christians of Molandurte, p. 87,

£8. Returns to Diamper, p. 891.

Is angry with the Chief Regidor,

ibid,m& 90. Prcichcs,Confirms,

and acquaints them with his ha

ving excommunicated theArch-

Deacon, p. 90. Carturte, Mo

landurte, Diamper, and several
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other Villages brought under

his Obedience, tfye. p. pi, 92.

Writes a long Letter to the Arch

Dcacon,p. 92. Sails to Narame,

and baulk'd in his design,

how, p. 93, 94* Receives the

Arch-Deacon's Letter of Sub

mission, p. 94. Orders him to

Subscribe ten Articles, p. 94,

95, 96. Gees to Cochim, and

why, p 96, 97. Receives ad

vice of the Ring of Cochim\

having begun a War with the

Caimal, p. 97. Diffwades him

from it by threats, and what

pass'd between them, p. 99,

100, lot, 102, 103. Writes

to the King of Mangate to

forcethe Arch-Deacon to sub-

mir, p. 103. He submits, and

is received, but desires to Sign

the Articles privately, p. 104,

105. Agreed to, ibid. The

Arch-Bishop returns to Cranga-

twr, p. 107. Composes the De

crees of the Synod, and enga

ges the Princes to assist him

thereat, ibid- His trick to sc

ore the Major Voie in the Sy

nod, ibid, and 108. Father

Simon's Reflection upon him,

ibid. Comes to Viamper the

9,hof7«»f,and what he didjbid.

Antonio Galvam, with the help of

Francisco de Castro, said to con

vert five Kings in the Island of

Mi^ac.u, p. 28. He first dis

covered the King of PmtugA\

Title to the Clove, tfarc. ibid.

Arcb Biflyip: See Akixo de Mne-

m.

Arch-Dcaconaf the Strra declines

the Signing Pope rim IV's pro

fession of Faith, p. 44, «•.<!.

Which i. dissembled by Dom A-

leixode Miners, p. 45. As

sembles a Synod a t Angamale,

and why, p. 45. Afraid of the

Arch-Bishop's coming into the

Serfa, p. 47. Subscribes the

Creed of Pint IV. and why,

p. 52. Meets the Arch-Bishop

at Cockim, p. 57, 5!}. Where

in he was to comply, p. $7.

His Attendance, p. 58, ■,9-

The result of their Meeting, p.

59. Deferrs to meet the Arch-

Bishop at Vaipiatta, and why,

p- 60. His Speech to the Chri

stians of St. Thomas, p. 62,63.

Flings out of the Church at*

Paru in a Passion, and why, p.

66. Shut up in a House at Ckc-

guree, denying to see the Arch-

Bishop, p. 67. The Arch-Bi

shop makes him fair Promises,

p. 68. Whereupon he per-

1 wades the People andCiciurex

to treat with the Arch- Bishop,

ibid. His Discourse with the

Arch- Bishop, and the Arch-Bi-

shop's Answer, p. 69, 70. Pre-

tending himself sick at Cm-

bur, he returns to Cbtgurce, p.

71. Orders an Edict to be

published, and why, p. 79.

Pretends to submit and Sign

Articles, p. 94, 95, ^5, 98.

but makes delays, p-$8- The

King of Mangate against his sub

mitting, ibid, 'she Arch-Dca-

con resolves to throw himself

at the Arch Bishop's Feet, bu t
desires tdvwajtupon him it

sonic other place than

nor, p, 104. Meets him at Vai-

picotta in the Jesuits College,

and submits, p. f'04.

* * X B.
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B.

Babylon anciently subject to the

Patriarch of Antioch, p. 16.

The Ramffh pretences thereto

contradicted, p- 17. Of old the

Metropolis of Ajsyria, p. 1 8

Bread and the Cup deliver'a into

the hands of Priests to be Or-

dain'd, not essential to Orders,

p. 34. Council of Florence in

the fame Error, ibid. Condemn

ed by all,panicularly by Cardi

nal Lugo, Becanus, and Morinits,

V- 34>3S> 36»"?7- Fallibility of

the Roman Church inferr'd

from hence, p. 35

C.

Caqanxr , the Oldest warns the

Arch-Bishop to leave Diamper,

• p. 79.

Caganares abjure the Patriarch of

Babylon , and reconcile them

selves to the Church of Rome,

p. 82

Caimal of Angamale waits upon

the Arch- Bishop, who presents

him, p ic6, 107.

Carturtc , High Mass perform'd

there with Musick, which put

the Caqanares and People quite

out of conceit with the Roman

Worship, p. 80. 8 1.

Catalogue of the Viceroys of the

Indies, p. no. And of the

Prelates , Bishops , and Arch-

Bishops of Goa and Bishops of

Cochitn, p. 111, 112,

Cheguree, the Inhabitants thereof

Article with the Arch-Bishop,

p. 70

Chiiflians introduce the nse of

Artillery amongst the Malabo*t,

?■ 3

Christians of St. Thomas send their

Sons to the College at C.ranga-

nor where they are instructed

after the Roman Way, p. 0.

Proves ineffectual to the redu

cing of them, p. 10. Enraged

against the Latins, p. 46. Two

Jesuits narrowly escape being

murdered by them, ibid. The

best Fire-men in the Indies,

p. 58. Enrag'd at the Arch-

Bifhop's Excommunication ,

p. 63

Church of Mangate fill'd with

Houshold Goods and Women,

and why, p. 67

Clement VII f. his Briefs against

Mar- Abraham, p. 4c.

Ccchim, King thereof griev'd ac

Dm Aleixoi design upon Cunah-

/c, endeavours to diflwadc him

from it by Stratagem, p. 54,55.

without success, ibid, where

upon he makes War upon the

Caimal, and why, ibid.

Coulaon, a Fortress belonging to

the Portuguese, p. 7T.

Crufado Bull brought into the In

dies by Francisco Faria a Domi

nican Friar, p. 44.

Cunahle a strong Fortress possefVd

by Mahometan Pyrares, p. 53.

D.

Dominicans build a Fortress at So-

lo\ and Garrison it, p. 37.

E.

Elias pretended Patriarch of Ba-

bylon, his Disgrace, p 14. Sends

his pretended Arch- Dt aeon to

Rmt
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Rome with a Book and Letter,

ibid. The Contents of the Let

ter, ibid. Cajcls Pope Paul V.

with a Storv of his own making,

p. 1 5. which is contradicted by

the 3 3 Canon of the Council

-of Nice, p. 16.

Eugemus the IV. how he suppor

ted his Reputation, p. 14.

F.

FernatidoVinagre, a Secular Priest,

commands a Squadron , fye.

P- 27-

St. Francis destroys a whole Fleet

of Jores for the Portuguese,

the Manner how, p. 42, 43.

Francisco Ho^ , a Jesuite, made

Bishop of the Serra in Room

of Mar-Abraham deceas'd, p.44.

his Speech ro the Arch-Bishop,

p. 84.

G

Gemulio, who, p. 28. his Speech,

ibid fy fcq.

George : See Arch-Deacon.

Grcgorj the XIII. Issues his Briefs

against Mar-Abrabam , 32. A

Provincial Council call'd there

upon at Ooa, ibid.

H.

The Hidalcaon'stettet to the Por

tuguese Vice- roy, p. 24, 25,

I.

Jacob, Mar-Simeon's Vicar General

refuses to comply with Dom

Ateixode Meneies Aich-Eishop

of Goa, p. 42. ,

V 3

Jesuits afraid of the Christians

of St. Thomas, p. 46. their ill

requital of Dom Aleixo de Mene-

xes, and wherein, p. 4S, 49.

Reflection on their insincerity,

p. 50.

M.

Malabar its beginning and Lati

tude, p. r.the Divers Kingdoms

thereof, ibid, the Princes there

of Heathens, ibid.

A Malavar Christian Boy beat by

their Priests for naming the

Pope in his Prayers, p. 50.

Manuel de Faria his Character of

Arch-Eishop Mene^es, p. 74.

Mar Aitdixa, Patriaich of Bub)lon,

p. 1 1.
Mar Abraham succeeds Mar Jo

seph as Bishop of the Serra,

p. 18. Sent Prisoner to Rome,

but escapes, p. 20. Goes thi*

trier voluntarily, fye. His treat,

ment ar Venice, fee. p. ii. Ex

pects a quiet PosscflLn of his

Bishoprick, p, 30. Tricks us'd

by the Portuguese to detain him,

ibid. Confin'd to a Convent,

p. 31. Escapes to Malabar, and

how, ibid. Professs* himself'*

Romanist still, p. 32. Rcpjirs

to the Council, and once more

abjures, p. 33. Sends the Here

tical Books of his Diocese to

be burnt, fye. ibid 1 he Coun

cil ended , he rerurns to his

Eishoprick and rcc.mr«, p 37.

His Letter to the Patriarch of

Babylon, fye. 37, 3?. Receives

Mar Simeon as his Coartjuror,

p. 38. Who opposes him, ibid.

He openly owns the Chaldtan

Faith, 40. Bed-rid, p 41. Sends

•' ' . 10
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to Bafy/an foranotherCoadjutor,

but hiiider'd by the Diligence

of the Arch-Bishop, ibid. His

Death, p. 44.

Mar Joseph, Eifhop of the Christi

ans of Sr. Thomas, p. 11. Taken

Prisoner and sent to Portu

gal, Sec p. 12. Finds favour

wich the Queen Regent, and is

sent back, ibid. Promises to re

duce his Diocess to the Roman

Obedience, ibid. Returns to

Gia, p. 19 Denies to preach

, the Roman Doctrines in his

Bishoprick, ibid, and pretends

revelation for u,ibid. For which

the Arch-Bishop is angry with

him, ibid. His Bishoprick divi

ded, p. 20. Complains of Mar.

Abraham to the Portuguese, ibid.

I professes the fame Doctrines he

abjured in Portugal, p. 22.

Mar Simeon, Patriarch of Babylon,

p. 18.

Another Mar Simeon, Mar Abra

ham's coadjutor,inveigledby the

Franciscans to go to Rome for

Orders, p. 38, y). Leaves one

Jacob his Vicar^Gcneral in his

Absence, ibid. Examined before

the Inquisition, and declared

by Pope Sixtus V. not to be

in Orders, ibid. Put into the

Hands of Dam Aleixo de Menexes

Arciv Bishop of Goa, ibid. Who

confines him to a Franciscan

Convent in Lisbon, ibid.

Dom Matthias Arch- Bishop of

Goa calls a Provincial Council,

p. 40. and summons Mar Abra

ham to repair to it, ibid. Which

he declines, and declares him

self for the Childnan Faith,

ibid.

Moses Bar Cepha, who, p. 18.

N.

KaggU-ffead Ordination touch'd

on, p. 2i.

Narame all in Arms for the Arch-

Deacon, p. 92.

Nercha, what, p. 8$.

O.

Oll.Cs published for the calling a

Synod the 2otb of June itUi-

amper, p. 106
Oriental Prelates never applied

themselves to the Pops, but for

Interest, p. 17..

P.

Pate Marca, a Mahometan Pyrace,

builc Cunable, p. 52.

Paul Ill's pretence for translating

the Council of Trent to Bolog-

nia, p. 14.

Paru and the Inhabitants "there

of described , p. 5j, 64.

They arm against the Arch-

Bishop, ibid. 1 heir Church full

of Armed Men, ibid. The Arch-

Bilhop's Sermon to 'em, p. 65.

They aie angry thereat, ibid*

Perswadcd by the Arch-Bishop

grow worse, p. 66.

Ptmer.ta, the Queen thereof or

ders the Arch-Eilhop to leave

- her Kingdom within tnree days,

upon pain of Death, p. 81.

Pins V. issues a. Brief for the ap

prehending Mar Joseph, p 24.

Portuguese, A Character ot their

Zeal by a Minister ofState, p.4,

5. Another, p. 6. Try by Vio

lence to bring the Christians of

St. Thomas under obedience of

the Homan Church, p. II. And

in order theteto resolve to seize

their Eishop and send him to

Romejbid. Manuel de Faria's ob

servation
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serration of their Tyranny, p.

11,1$. They so far provoke the

Infidels t*ac they are like to lose

all, p. 14. An Indian's opinion of

them, p. 28. Driven out of the

Island Ito, ibid. A great Slaugh

ter of them before Cunahle, p.

75. A resolute and noble Saying

of a Portuguese Captain, p. 75

R.

Romans drove from Cbaramt by

the Chaldeans, p. 17.

S.

Serra, What, p. a. Its Inhabi

tants call'd Christians of S;. Tho

mas , how long subject to the

Patriarch of Babylon, ibid.

When discovefd to the Euro-

jeans , and by whom , ibid.

They put themselves under the

protection of the King of

Portugal. j p. 3.

Soccftr undertakcsto kill the Arch-

Bishop but is prevented, p. 84,

85. His punishment, p. 85.

Synod open'd, p. ic8, 109 .

T.

St. Thomas his Cross and Reliques

sound at Meliapor, p. 6. The

Legend thereof, ibid, and p. 7.

Bones of three Indian Kings

found in his Grave, p. 7, 8.

Also a Copper Plato vmli a Do-

ration grav'd therein, contain

ing an Imprecation slillused bv

the Kings of Spain, p. 8.

Turn Siud who, p. 12. Submits

himself to the Pope, ibid, and '

receives the Patriarchal Palli-.

urn. ibid. Presents a Confession

of Faith to the Pope, p. 1 3. in

Head of returning to Babylon

goes to Ckaramet , where the

Mahometans put him to Desth,

and why, ibid.

It

Vaipicotta,* College built there by

the fesuites,and why, p. 10. In

effectual to the reducing the

Christians of St. Thomas to

their Religion, ibid.

Vajco Dt Gama goes to Cochin

wiih a Fleet, p. 3. The Christi

ans of St. Thomat crave his

protection, ibid. Not in a Con

dition to effect ir, ib;d.

Venetians, their Policy to secure

thcirTrade in the Indies, p. 3.

Viceroy approves of a Peace with

tne Samorim, p. 77. A Cata

logue of the Viceroys of the

Indies, p. 110.

Vincent, a Franciscan Friar lenc

to Cranganor to reduce the Chri

stians of Sc. Tuomas to the Ro

man Church, p. 8. His La

bours strangely magnified, and

why, p. 9. Builds a College ac

Cranganor, and why, ibid.

Vniarc Cherare though Chrislen'd,

still profellei hirutc It a Heathen,

and why, p. 77.

VV.

War breaks out between the Kings

of Margate ai.d P.<r«, p 46.

Wir.e not us'd by the stiatavars

in the Odidatiofl of Priesls,

p. 33. Deny'd the Lairy in the

Sacrament l>y the Komunijis,

P- 33> 34"

* * A A
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Synod of Diamper.

Publication of the Synod, Page

ACTION L

The Speech at the opening, p. 97.

Decree I. For the extirpation of

several Errors , Heresies and

Schisms out of the Church of

Malabar, for Acknowledging

the Pope as Supream, and for

beginning the Synod in Order to

at Reformation thereof, p. 100.

Dec. II. Excommunication to be

ipso f*£h incurr'd by such as

have been call'd to the Synod,

and depart without the Metropo

litan's Leave : Also a Command

to all to offer any thing tend

ing to the Honour of God, and

the Reformation of the church

of Malabar, p. 102.

Vec. HI. AU differences about

Preheminence in the Church,

to be decided by the Metropo

litan, p. 10 3.
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Dec, IV- Confession , Miss , and

the Sacrament to be celebrated

for the Success of the Synod,in

what manner. p- 103.

Dec. V. Junto's prohibited during

the Session, p. 104.

ACTION II.

The Metropolitan's Speech, p. 105

Dec. If. That the Synod make

profession of Faith according

to the Council of Trent , and

take an; Oath to follow it in

all things, p. 1 06. The Profeffion

and Oath of the Faith, p.-io7*

Vec. III. All Priests, Deacons, and

Sub-deacons of the Bilhoprick

to take the fame Oath, and

that none be admitted to holy

Orders without ir, p. 1 1 9

ACTION. III.

Dec. I. Errors in Faith Condemn

ed, and a Rule for rectifying

.thereof, laid down in XIV.

Chapters, p. 120

Dec. H. Faults and Defects in the

Syriac^ Translation of the new

Testament, condemn'd, and or

dered to be restored, p. 1 33

Dec. Ill . To the same purpose,

p. 135.

Dec. IV. Condemns three Hea

thenish Errors frequent among

the Christians of Malabar, viz.

• Transmigration, Fate, and, That

every Man may be saved by hit

own Laws, all which are good and

lead to Heaven, ' p. 137.

Dec. V. Condemns' this Heresy,

namely, Ikat it it a grievous

Sin so much at to f$ea\ or think,

of the Paflion of Christ, &c.

p. 139
Dec. VI. Condemns the Errors' of

the Nestorians against our Lady,

p. 140
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Short History

* OF THE

Church ofMALABAR:

From the time of its being first Dip

coveredby the Portuguezes, in the

Tear 1501. until the Celebration

of the following Synod in the

Tear 1599.

THE Country of Malabar begins at Cam-

nor, a Town in the Northern Latitude

of 1 1 degrees and 20 minutes , and

ends at Cape Comorim, in the Northern

Latitude of 7 degrees and \ds.

It contains divers Kingdoms, as Cochim , Tra-

vancor, Gundaca, "Pimenta, Margate, 8cc and a-

bouftds with Ports, as Calecnt, Cale, Cochim, Cou-

tint, &c. Most of its Princes and Nations are

Beathenty and extreamly superstitious in the Wor

a Clip
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ship of Pagods, of which there are several a-

raong them-of. incredible Riches. .

The Serra or Gate, as the Natives call it, isa

Ridge of Mountains running 200 Leagues from

North to South, the South end whereof is inha

bited by Christians, who call themselves the Chri

stians ofSt.,Thomas, upon the account of their ha

ving first been converted to the Christian Faith

by the Apostle of that Name. They tfeve al

ways, or at least for 1300 years, been under the

Patriarch of Babylon, who, as their Meterane or

Arch-Bishop died, took care to fend them ano

ther, .who resided still among them, and was

• had in great Reverence both by Christians and

Infidels. As for the Doctrines and Customs of

this Church, I shall referr the Reader to the Ac

counts he will meet with of them in the follow

ing History.

The first news of this ancient, but remote

Church , was brought to Europe by Pedral-

vares Cabral , who putting into Cranganor in the

year 1501. and meeting there with several of

those Christians, he perfwaded two of them, who

were Brothers, to come along with him to Por

tugal,- where the eldest, whose Name was Mat

thias, died at Lisbon 5 and the other,whose Name

was Joseph, went first to Rome; and from thence

to Venice; where, upon his information, a Tract:

was publish'd in Latinos the State of .the Church

of Malabar, and is printed at the end of FascicK-

lus Tetaportwt.

The



the Church o/Malabal j

The year following the Christians of St. Tho

mas hearing of Don Vasco da Gama being at Co-

chim, with a considerable Fleet of Ships , sent

some of their Body to let him know, that under

standing that he was a Subject of a Christian King,

they begM the favourof him to take them under

his Masters Protection, that so they might be de

fended against the Oppressions and Injuries which

were done them daily by Infidel Princes* and for

a lasting Testimony of their having put them

selves under the King of Portugal, they sent his

Majesty a Rod tipp'd at both ends with Silver,

with three little Bells at the head of it, which had

been the Sceptre of their Christian Kings , for

filch they are reported to have had formerly, tho'

upon no very good grounds, so far as I can per

ceive.

The Admiral Vasco da Gama, not being in a

condition at that time, to do any more for them,

gave them a great many good words, promising

them, in his Masters name, the favour and pro

tection they had desired, and which he was sen

sible they stood in great need of.

In the year 1505 two Christians, who were fa

mous for their great skill in casting great Guns,-

and whom, for that reason, Don Vasco da Gama

had taken along with him to the Indies, ran o-

ver to the Samorim , and were the first that in-

troducM the use of Artillery among the Malabars:

For the Venetians foreseeing that their great In

dian Trade would be utterly ruin'd, by the new

Passage that was discover'd to the Indies by the

a a Caps
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Cape of Good Hope, if the Portugueze shou'd once

get any footing in those parts,are said to have sent

those two Engineers, who were their natural born

Subjects, into the Portugueze service, on purpose

to go over to the Indians, to teach them the use

of Great Guns, and other Fire-arms, that they

might be the better able to oppose the Portu-

guezes.

But after this forementioned Complement of

the Admiral, we hear no more of these Christians,

till about the Year 1345, the Portugueses being

all that while too busie in making new Conquests,

and the Friars, who were sent thither, too much

employed in building and providing commodi

ous Seats for their Convents, to attend to any fo

reign Business, of what nature soever.

This 40 Years neglect of a Christianity, which

was just under their Noses, puts me in mind of

what a Minister of State (aid of the Portugueze

Zeal in the Indies.

** Vana es Senor It if a vain conceit, if

"(speaking to Philip it please your Majesty,

** IV. ) la Opinion que (speaking to Philip IV.)

".entre Nationes tuuas that the World has enter-

" tienen Portugueres de tain'd of the Zeal of the

" Religiosps por las con- Portuguezes«/w» account

" verfiones Orientales : oftheConverfions thathave

** Aquilas conquistas las been made by them in the

*• Emprendio la codi- Indies, for it was Cove-

"cia, no la Religion, toufmfs and notiZeal that

»l las converfiones se engaged them to make all

Hizi-
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" Hiziercm por obra those Conquejis. 'The Ccn-

"divina y charidad de versions that have been

*' personas religiosas par- made there were perform-

"ticulares, el commun ed by the Divine Power,

" y direction de la co- and the Charity of a few

" rona attendio a de- particular Friars, the Go*

** predar Reynos y Ci- vernment and Crown ha*

M dades, alii avia mas ving no other aim therein,

f* dilatados converfio- but the robbing of King-

tc nes a donde avia doms and Cities ; and

** mas- que "hartar la co- there werefill th: great-

dicia , y' alia eran eji Conversions wherethere

•* hombres obstinados , was moji to gratify their

** donde no avia que Covetousness. But where

** robar , concluding : y there was nothing to be

" cefla Religion quan- had, there the People were

*' do no fe sique la co- Obdurate, and not to be

" dicia , y que no en- wrought upon. Andso we

46 tran en el cielo to- see their . Zed expired

" dos los, que dizen sc- quickly in all places, where

" nor abrid nos.* was not animated by

Covetousness , and how

they who had nothing else

tosay but, JLsl?t) Open Utt'

• tOU0, were not thought

fit to enter into Heaven.

Manuel de Faria also in the Third Tome" of

his Asia Portuguesa, after having reckoned , up

the Errors (as he calls them) of the Christians

of St. Thomas, makes the following Reflection

a 3 . • upon
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upon his Countrymen's having been so long in '

reducing them to the Roman Church.

"Gran lastima es oir It is a 'shameful thing

" que uviesse esto in ( faith he ) that this

'* frente de los Portu-- Church should continue an

*c guescs en la India a Hundred Tears in the

" los cien .annos de fu Neighbourhood of the

K assistancia en ella , y Portuguezes without he-

*' lo que es mas a los ing reduced to the Ro-

" meímos oios de pre- man faith , and .-which

V lados en Goa. La makes it ftill the worse,

" verdad es que destos under the Eye of the Bi*

" eran los Mercadores /hops of Goa ; but the

" que Christo hallo en truth is, those Merchants

" el Templo y echo del whom Christ whipsd out

" acote. ' of the Temple, weresuch

as these.

Tho' after all, the Portuguezes Negligence in

this matter was nothing so scandalous as the Vio

lences they afterwards made use of in the re

ducing of them.

In the Year 1 544. the Cross and other Reliques

of St. Thomas, which* have since made such a

Noise in the World, were found at Meliapor, the

Legend whereof in short is, That the Portuguezes as

they were pulling down an old Chappel in order to re

build it, met with a vast Stone some Foot . under

ground, which having lifted up with great ease, they

found all the Earth under itstain d deep with Bfood,

that appear d very frejh, and thereon a Cross\ excel
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lently weU cut, aster the fashion of that of the Mi

litary Order of Aviz in Portugal, and over it a

Dove or Peacock, ffor the learned are not agreed

which 'twas ) and above that a bloody Dagger.

There was also an Inscription on the Stone, but irt

letters that no Body knew what to mak§of. There

was a Cross of the fame Saint , and found much

after the fame manner by the Portugueses in Me-

liapor in the Tear I.522. with this Inscription?

at tfje time fo&en Thomas fotmoea tfm Ctmple,

tfje ftfoa; of Meliapor rnaoe ftm a ®rant of tfje

Customs of all tfje $perc&aiUH?e$ t&at toete

b&a$U into tfjat $>o?t, fe&ttlj Dutp teas W

C£ttt& part Of t&e <£O3O0. With this Cross were

also found the Bones of St. Thomas, which were

reckoned by all the World before to have been lodged

tftEdefla. There was also found an ancient Record

of St. Thomas's having converted the King of Me

liapor (who its like was the Prince that gave

him the forementioned Grant) by drawing a great

piece of Timber ajhore, which the King and St.

Thomas both pretended a right to , after all the

Kings Elephants, and nil the Wit of Man were

mt able so much as to wag it. A Prophecy of St.

•Thomas was also found in the fame Treasure, de

claring that whenever the .Sea Jbottd come tip to

Meliapor, which was then Twelve Leagues from it,

a Nation Jhoud come from the Wefl, which Jhou'd

preach the very fame Faith that he had preached.

And to put all this Indian Treasure together,

for it is pity any of it should be lost, the Bones

of the Three Kings were found in the fame

34 , Grave
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Grave with those of the Apostle, which were

known to be theirs, by an ancient MS. which

gave the following account of them. The King

of Nubia and Arabia was Melchior, Baltasar was

King of Goli and Saba, Gaspar was Kingof Tur-

li, Insula, and Grisola or Malabar, where the Bo

dy of St. Thomas lieth, by whom they were all

three confetrated Bistops, and were afterwards mar

tyr d. with him. I leave the Examination of the

truth of this MS. to the City of Cologne, whose

concern it is.

Among other things there was a Copper plate

found, with the following Donation engraved

Upon it This is the Testimonyof Alms, by which

Paradise is acquired, and which all the following

Kings, who {ball distribute the (aid Alms, stall

certainly obtain: Whereas they that stall refuse to

give them, stall be Six ThoufindTears with Worms

in Hell. This Imprecation is literally used by

the ancient Kings-of Spain in most of their cha

ritable Donations 5 but whether the Spanish Kings

had it from the Indian, or the Indian from, the

Spaniard, is not certainly known.

In the Year 1645. Dom Joan Dalbuquerque the

first Arch-Bishop of Goa, being ashamed', it's

like, of their talking so much in Europe, and

doing so little in India in the matters of Reli

gion, sends one Vincent , a Franciscan Friar, of

which Order the Arch-Bishop himself was, to

Cranganor, to try what he could do towards the

reducing of those Christians to the obedience

of the Roman Church. The Labours of this
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fingk Friar are so strangely magnified by the

Portuguezes, that it looks as if it were done

on purpose to excuse their not employing of

more Hands in a Wprk, which here in Europe

they pretended was their chief Business in the tit-

dies. For he is said not only to have preached

daily in their Churches , which were built af

ter the fashion of the Pagod Temples,, but also

to have bunt several Churches among them af

ter the Latin way 5 and at last, by the order ofthe

Vice-Roy and Archbishop, upon his having in-

form'd them of the small success that his preach

ing had had among them , to have erected a

College at Cranganor in the Year 1 546. in order

to the instructing oftheir Sons in the Learning and

Usages of the Latin Church.

• By the way, It is somewhat strange how Fri

ar Vincent, who is not said to have had the gift

of Tongues, no more than the Jesuite Xavier,

who himself complained,. That for want of it

he was forc'd to prattle more like a Child, than

preach like an Apostle among the Infidels, stiou'd

commence so powerful a Preacher ^among the

Malabar the very first Year of his being in the

Indies 5 a Year being a very short time for a

Man to make himself so far Master of a strange

Language, as to be able to Preach therein to any

purpose. f.

But tho' the Christians of St. Thomas did not

deny to send their Sons to this College, several of

whom , after their having been taught Latin,

were Ordained Priests, according to the Roman

Rites:
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Rites: Yet this bad little or no effect as to the

reducing of that Church to the Papal Obedience,

to which they still continued so averse, that-they

treated those Natives with the fame disregard

that they did the other Latin Priests.

Thus matters continued with the Church of

Mal/ibar till the Year 1587. when the Jesuits i-

magining the reason why this Christianity was so

little benesitted by having several of their Sons

bred in the College at Cranganor, was their not

being taught Chaldee or Syriacl^, which is the

Language all their Offices are in, did thereup

on erect a new College, which was built at the

sole charge of Antonio Guedes Morales , at a

place called ChanoU, or Vaipicotta, .a Village inha

bited by those Christians, and which is about a

League from Cranganor.

But notwithstanding the Jesuits., by educa

ting several of the Malabars in the Chaldee Tongue,

and instructing them thorowly in the Latin Faith,

did qualify them to serve the Roman Church in

her Pretensions. Yet all this signified very little,

none that Jiad been educated by them daring so

much as to mutter the least Word against any

of their ancient Doctrines, or in favour of the

Roman, or to alter any thing in their Offices, or

forbear praying for theBistiopof Babylon as their

Patriarch, in the Mass. . . .

Wherefore the Portuguezes finding that these

Christians were not by any thing that Friars

could fay or do to them, to be perswaded out

of their ancient Faith,* or to forsake their pre

sent
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sent Bishop to submit themselves to the Pope, a^

gainst whom they were so possessed , that they

cou'd not endure so much as to hear him na

med, resolved, at last, to try other methods

with them, that is, to try what Violence wouH

do, the Method to which Popery, wherever it

is, owes both its Propagation and Establishment.

And that they did not betake themselves to

this, course sooner, we are not to imagine was

in the least owing to their temper, or to any

disposition that was in them, to try first what

fair and gentle means would do 3 for they must

know nothing of the Spirit of Popery, that can

imagine it to be capable of any such thing , but

it was owing purely to the circumstances of their

Affairs v for that before their Government had

spread it self, and taken a good root in those

Parts, it would not have been safe for them to

haVe made use of those rude and boisterous Me

thods for the reduction of these Christians, which

we (hall see they did afterwards, when they had

in a manner gotten that whole Countrey into

their own Power : In pursuance of the fore-

mentioned Resolution, the Portugue-zes determi

ned to have0their Bishop, to whose presence a-

mong them they attributed their constancy ia

their ancient Faith, seized in order to send him

to Rome, which was executed accordingly!

Their Bishop at that time (for they had but

one of that Order among them) was one 'Mar

Joseph, who, according to ancient Custom, had

been sent thither by ALir Audixa, Patriarch of

Babylon.
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Babylon. He is acknowledged by the Portuguezes

to have reformed divers Abuses in that Church,

and to have put things in a much better order

than he found them in. Mar Joseph being

brought Prisoner from Cochim to Goa, was Em

barked upon the first Ships that went to Portu

gal, with an intent of sending him to Rome $

but being arrived at Lisbon, he, by his Address

and appearances of an extraordinary Sanctity,

did so far insinuate himself into the favour and

good opinion of Dona Caterina, who was Queen

. Regent at that time, and of the Infanta Dona

Maria, that he was sent back by the next Ships

' to Goa, with the Queen Regents Letters, order

ing him to be permitted to live* quietly in his

Bithoprick , he having promised the Cardinal

Infante Don Anrique, who was at that time In

quisitor-General, and the Pope's Legate a latere to

the Crown of Portugal, to do all that was in his

power towards the reducing of his Diocese to

the Roman obedience.

In the Year 1552, one TumSiud, or Simon Sa-

lacan, a Monk of the Order of St. Pachomiuf,

who pretended to have been chose Patriarch of

Mosul , or Seleucia Parthorum , o» Babylon, for

they are all the seme by the whole Clergy of

Persia and Assyria, came to Rome and submitted

himself to the Pope j by whom, according to

some, he was consecrated a Bishop, tho' others will

have it, that he had only his Eastern Consecra

tion confirmed, and afterwards received the Pa

triarchal Pallium. He presented Letters and a

Con
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Confession of Faith to the Pope, which he pre

tended were sent by all the Eastern Bishops : In

the Letters the Pope's Supremacy was exalted as "

high, as if they had been writ by a Parasite

Canonist 5 which Letters, together with the Con

fession of Faith, were done into Latin and Prin

ted by Majius : He gave out also, that he was

attended by Seventy Persons of note as far as

Jerusalem,zx\& from thence only by Three, where

of one died by the way, and another remained

sick in the Journey ; and the third, whose name

was CaU.fi, came with him to Rome. Turn Siud,

after he was dismissed at Rome, instead of re

turning to Babylon, went and lived in an ob

scure place called Charamet or Amed, where in a

short time he was put to death by the Maho

metans 5 aud, as it is said, at the instigation of

the Christians of those Parts, who, to the great

discredit of the pretensions he had made at Rome,

would never own him nor his Authority. But

this ill Success did not hinder another Monk of

the fame Order, whose name was Abd Jcfo or

Bebed, who had writ several Books , in defence of

Nejiorianism, from coming to Rome with the fame

pretensions, in the Year 1562 5 and he could ne

ver have come in a better time, by reason of

the Council of Trent being then sitting, to which

he was sent with great Solemnity to represent

nothing less than all the Chaldean Bishops, having

before at Rome in their Name, made the sub

mission of that whole Church to the Pope : This

method of making a noise with MockjPreUtes,

had
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had been made great use of by sortie former

Popes. So Eugenins the IV. maintained his tot

tering reputation against the Council of Basil,

by an appearance of Grscians and Armenians in

the Council of Florence : And Paul the III. gra

ced his Translation of the Council from Trent

to Bolongia, which was so stoutly opposed by the

Emperor and Spanish. Bishops, by sending oneSte-

phen to Bolognia with the splendid Tide of the

Armenian Patriarch, * .

This Humor was carried on by one Elias, who

likewise pretended to be chose Patriarch of J3<i-

bjbn'j he sent several Nuncio's to the Pope with

the Submission of the Babylonish Church, and a

Confession of Faith 3 but these Nuncio's spoiled

their business by over-acting their Parts 3 for it

having been discovered, that the better to sup

port their Pretence of the Chaldœan Church

agreeing with the Church of Rome in all things,

they had tore several Pages out of their Church-

Offices, they were dismissed with disgrace.

However this did not discourage EXias (as in

deed what will a hungry Monk ? ) from sending

one Adam Camara, his pretended Arch-Deacon,

to Rome, three Years after that misfortune 3 who,

together with his Patriarch's Letter, delivered to

the Pope a Book of his own composing, con

cerning the Reconciliation of the Chaldean Church

to the Roman, which he desired might be dili

gently examined. In his Letter he told Paul V.

That let Heretics do what they will, hefir his part

was resolved never to go against the Holy Precepts of
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the Apojlles and Orthodox Fathers, who had all af

firmed the See ofgreat Rome to be the Head of all

other Sees, but would always confess that the Roman

Church was the Mother of all the other Churches its

.the Worlds and that all that did not awn her to be

so, were accursed. It's observable, that this Elias

had a stretch of Courtship beyond bis begging

Predecessors ; which was his assuring the Pope,

That all their Clergy anciently had their Orders

immediately from Rome, and that that Custom

continued, till several that were going to Rome

on that Errand were murdered by the way 5

which having several times happened, the* Pope

when he came to hear of it, did of his free Grace

lay, Let us ordain them a Patriarch j and not only

so, hut permit them to chuse him, that so they may

not ferijb thus by the way : And thus, said good

Elias, we received all the Authority we pretend

to from Rome, and not from our selves, as they

pretend to do j ( and the greater Wretches they)

who trample upon the Canons of the Apostles,

and the Laws of the Fathers. It is from this

blind Story that the Roman Doctors have endea

voured to persuade the World* that all the Ba

bylonish Bishops do own, that they derived their

Power of Ordination from the Western Fathers,

meaning the Biihops of Rome, no doubt. / i

Now what crude Stuff is this, that those hun

gry Monks served up to the Pope, and was as

greedily swallowed at Rome, there being not the

least Colour of Truth in any part of the Story.

For as to the ancient Custom that is so confident
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ly affirmed, it is plainly contradicted by the 33d

Arabics Canon of the Council of Nice, which

tho' not the genuine Canons of that Council,

are yet very ancient. The Canon runs thus :

Canon 33. Let the See of Seleucia, which it

one of the Eastern Cities, be honoured likewise,

and have the Title of Catholicon, and let the

Prelate thereof, ordain Arch-Bishops as the 0-

ther "Patriarchs do, that so the Eastern Chri

stians who live under Heathens, may not be

wronged by waiting the Patriarch of AntiochV

leisure, or by going to hint, but may have a way

opened to them to supply their own Necessities 5

neither will any injury be done to the Patriarch

of Antioch thereby, seeing he has consented to

its being thus, upon the Synods having desired

it of him.

From Which Canon it is plain, That the Church

of Seleucia or Babylon was anciently subject to the

Patriarch of Antioch, who of all the Patriarchs

was their nighest Neighbour. So that if the Chal

dean Bishops do own that they derived all their

Authority from the Western Fathers , as is pre

tended they do, they must mean by the Western

Fathers, the Bishops of Antioch.

And as to its being said, That the Chaldean Bi

shops do to this day own that they had their Or

dinations from the Western Fathers, meaning the

Bishops of Rome, the faKhood of that Pretence

appears evidently, not only from what has been

laid
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said, but from the whole Tenor of the following

Synod, and of all the late Reports of the Por-

tuguezes concerning that Church : As it does like

wise, That all those Patriarchs of Babylon, who

came to Rome, notwithstanding the great Noise

they made in this Part of the World, were mere

Impostors,never owned by the Chin ches they pre

tended to be Patriarchs of. Father Siwon speak

ing of this in the 9$ Page of his Hijloirc Critique,

confesieth their magnifying the Pope's Power as

they did, to have been a piece of grosi Flattery,

but withal, will have it to have been Pardonable

in such poor Wretches, who would not other

wise have been suffered to have approached the

Pope, to whom th"ey came into Europe on purpose

to make their Court} for, as he observes upon

the fame occasion, few or none of the Oriental

Prelates ever applied themselves to the Pope, but*

for the promoting of some particular Interest,

which was one reason why the reunions they pre

tended to make did not last long. But.tho for

some time these mockPrelates being supported by

the Pope, made a shift to keep the face of a

Church ixCharamet, none of them ever daring to

go to Mosul, yet after a little time the true Chal-

dœ.w Prelates obliged them to leave Charamet 5

from whence they retired to Zeinalbai\y a yet

remoter Place on the borders ot Persia, where

from little, in a short time, they dwindled to

nothing.

The Prelates of Babylon we see were anciently

filled Bishops of Seleucia, a City not far from

A Ctejtphon
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Cte/tphon'-, from whence it was that Simon, who

suffered Martyrdom under Sapor is stiled Bishop

of Seleucia and Ctejiphon, of which City we meet

with this following Account in Strabo. Babylon

was anciently the Metropolis of Aflyria, which now

Seleucia of Tigris //, near to which is a great Village

called Ctesiphon, where thj Kings of Parthia used

to spend the Winter to fp^re Seleucia, that it might

not be continually oppressed with Soldiers and Scythi

ans : but notwithjlanding this Change ofthe Metro

polis, as the Country all about is still called Babylon,

so the Natives, tho' Born in the very City f/Seleucia,

are still called Babylonians from the Region, and

not Seleucians.

In the Bibliotheca Patrum, there is a Treatise

of Paradise translated out of Syriach^ into Latine,

by Mxfius, writ by one Moses Bar Cepha, who is

stiled Bishop in Bethraman and Bethleno, and Cu

rator of the Ecclefiajlical Affairs of the Mozul or

Seleucia Parthorum. This Moses flourished in the

Tenth Century.

But it is time to leave these Sham Prelates, who

run so fast to Rome of their own accord, and re

turn to the true ones, who were fore'd to go thi

ther much against their Wills.

After the Christians of the Serra had heard of

their Arch-Bishop's being sent a Prisoner to Por

tugal, despairing of ever seeing him again, they

sent secretly to Mar Simeon, Patriarch of Baby-

tont desiring him to order them a new Arch- Bi

shop, who straightways sent them one Mar Abra

ham, who having gotten into the Serra in a dis

guise,
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guise, notwithstanding the great care the "Portu

gueses had taken to have intercepted him, he

was received by the whole Church as their Bi

shop, with great joy. But he had net been long

there, before he had the news of Mar Joseph's

being returned to Goa, where having presented

the Letters he had brought along with him, he

was permitted to go back to his Bishoprick.

The Arch-Bishop of Goo. who had writ to

Portugal, that they should by no means ever suf

fer Mar Joseph to return to the Indies, was not

without strong jealousies of his having prevari

cated in all that he had promised, and what did

very much confirm him therein, was, that Mar Jo

seph when he desired him to take some Friars a-

long with him to preach the Roman Doctrines

in his Bishoprick, did not only deny to do it,

but furthermore pretended, that it was reveal'd

to him the Nipht before, that it was no ways

convenient. The Arch-Bishop being netled at

this pretence, told him with great heat, That

he had better Revelation from the Scriptures

of his not being the Pastor whom God would

have to feed his Sheep, but a Wolf in Sheep's

cloathing, of whom our Saviour had said, That

they were to be k>iovon by their Fruits, and that

their Highneffes would quickly be sensible how

much they had been imposed upon by him.

Notwithstanding all this, he was permitted to

go to his Bishoprick, tho5 for no other reason, its

like, but to give birth to a Schism, by which

means the Portugueses hoped to be able to com-

A a • pass
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pass their ends upon that Church the easier,

Divide & impera, being a piece of Policy that

is well understood, arid has been much practi

sed by the Roman Church. And if this was their

drift in fending him back to his Diocefs, they

were not out in their Policy, for Mar Joseph

was not sooner in the Serra, than the whole Bi-

lhoprick was divided, some adhering to Mar A-

braham, and others to Mar Josephs as their, true

Prelate.

But Mar Joseph rinding Mar Abrahams Party

to be much the more numerous, by reason of

the Communication he had had with the La

tins, did thereupon betake himself to the course

that all distressed People, whopreferr their own

Interest to that of the Publicly take, and com

plains to the Portugitezes of Mar Abraham,, not

only as an Usurper, but as a most bitter Enemy to

the Roman Church.

The Viceroy, who was glad, of this occasion,

straightways dispatch'd an Order to theGovernour

of Cochim, to have Mar Abraham apprehended,

and to send him Prisoner to Goa, in order to

lend him to Rome, which was executed accor

dingly. But the Ship whereon Mar Abraham was

Embarked, being forced by stress of Weather

into Mazambiqtte, a Port belonging to the Portu-

guezes in the Southern Coasts oi: Africl^, he made

a shift to escape, and by the way of Melindo and

Ormuf, to get to the Patriarch of Babylon, from

whom having received new Briefs to Fortifie his

Title, he resolved to return to his Bishoprick ;
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but having afterwards considered better on the

matter, and being sensible, that if he went thi

ther without the stye's Order,that the Portugueses

would quickly make the Serra too hot for him,

he altered his Mind, and resolved to try his For

tune at Rome, and to take a Journey thither over

Land 5 being come to Rome, after having abju-

.red his ancient Faith, and reconciled himself to

the Church, and promised to reduce that of Ma

labar to its obedience, he obtained of Rim the

Fourth, all such Briefs as Were any ways neces

sary, having also the Title of Arch-Bijhop, which

he and his Predecessors had enjoyed, given him

therein.

But being at Venice, in his way home, the Di

vines there discovering, as it is said, both from

the Nature of the Opinions that he had abjured,

and from his own Confession, that he had never

been lawfully Ordained, did oblige him to re

ceive all Orders, from the first tonsure to the

Priesthood. He was ordained Priest by the Bi

shop of St. Salvador and Consecrated a Bi/bop by

the Patriarch of Venice.

This Venetian Consecration, if it is not a down

right Naggs-Head Story , is a Scurvy reflection

upon the P^e's Infallibility, who herein was not

only deceived in a matter of Fact, in giving Briefs '

to one, as an Arch-Bishop, who really was not

at all in Holy Orders, but he must also have been

deceived in a matter of Doctrine, in being -Igno

rant, that some of the Opinions which had been

Abjured before him by Mar Abraham, were of

A 3 such
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such a nature as to incapacitate him for Orders.

While Mar Abraham was in this Voyage, Mar

Joseph finding himself in the quiet Poiieffion of

his whole piihoprick, did not forbear to profess

and teach the Doctrines he had abjured in Portu

gal. The Bishop of Coehim, who was his next

Neighbour , having heard thereof, acquainted

the Arch-Bishop of Goa therewith, and he Don

Anrjque, the Cardinal Infante, who at that time

Governed Portugal in the Minority of his Nephew

Don Sebastian, and the Cardinal informed the Pope

of the whole matter.

These repeated Tyrannies of the Portuguezes in

the Indies, of dragging ancient Bishops thus out of

their own Country and Diócesi, and tumbling

them so about the World, I cannot but reckon

among those violent Injustices for which Manuel

de Faria in the very last words of his Asia Portu

guesa, tells us, God has punished them so visibly.

The observation is so remarkable, and to this day

so litterally true, as I have been told by several

intelligent Portugueses, that I shall set it down in

the Authors own words. u Ponderación muy

" notable ay en esto, y es, que dequanta persona

tc paflaran a la India ya como Governadores, ya

" como Capitanes, ya como Mercadores, aunque

" esto ultimo siempre fue de todos : y de quantos

" destos alcanzaran groessiffimas haziendas, no fe

" ve oy in el Reyno de Portugal ninguna cafa o

" Mayo razgo que fe fundaste con ellas, o lo me-

". nos que fea cofa de importancia : ni tam poco

*' ay en la India alguna cafa grande desta calidad :

^ aun^
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w aunque también aya ávido allá Portugueses q

*c iuntaron mucho y uvo algunos de a míllion,y <1e

" dos milliones y de a tres,y a un de a quatro^ye'l no

"luzirfea nadie considerablemente tanta hazien-

" da como tantos iuntaron, fe hade emendar, que

" fue,y es,y sera pero por una de dos razones,o por

<c ambas, la primera porq' permetiendo Dios este

" viaie solo para dilatar fu nombre, y verdedero

" culto, estos navigantes trataron por la mayor

" parte de lo material de la sacrilega codicia, co-

" metiendo muchas maldades, para hartarse, en

" vez de tractar de la religion : y otra porq* lo

" mas desto fue ganado por medios injustos de ti-

<c ranias, robos, y toda fuerte de insolencia, como

" consta de muchos lugares deltas Historias.

]t is remarkable, that among all the Persons who have

gone to the Indies, whether as Govcrnours, Captains,

er Merchants, ofwhich fort mofi of them were in

truth, there has not been one that has raised a Fa

mily ofany consideration out of the Goods they have

got in those Parts, either there or in Portugal, tho*

there have been several of them that have got there,

one, two, three, or fiur Mil/ions. Now, that no

thing that's considerable of all these vaji Treasures,

should any where appear, mttjl be for one or both of

these two Reasons, firfi, that whereas God permitted

the Discovery of this Voyage, only for the propogation

of his Name, and true Worfiip (but not by such,

barbarous Methods as the forementioned I cJsre

fay) these Travellers have, fir the mojl party pursued

the ends of a Sacrilegious Covetousness, committing

xtAny Injustices to fill their Cojfcrs, injUud ofhaving

A 4 any
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Any regard to Religions the other if, because the most

of those Riches were gained by the unjust means of

Tyrannies, Robberies, and all fort of Insolencies, of

which you have many Instances in the foregoing Hi

story.

Pius V. upon this Issued forth a Brief bear

ing date ihe 15th. of January 1567. directing it

to Dom 'Jorge, Arch-Bishop of Goa, and com

manding him to use all diligence to have Mar

Joseph forthwith Apprehended and sent to Rome,

in pursuance whereof he was seized, and sent

Prisoner to Portugal , upon the first Ships that

* went, whence he was carried to Rome, where he

died.

Neither were the Violences they made use of

to Convert Infidels, any whit inferior to those

they exercised upon the poor Chaldæan Christians,

by which they came to provoke the Infidel Princes

to that degree, that they had like to have lost all

that they had in the Indies by it. For the Hidal-

caon who Besieged Goa in the Year 1570. both in

his Letters to the Viceroy Don Luis dy Ataides

and in the Speech he made to his Captains, when

he first communicated to them his design of dri

ving the Portugueses out of the Indies, gave those

Violences for the chief cause of his War. Those

Letters and Speech being too long to be here

x^nscrted, I (hall only set down so much of them

as^setates directly to this matter.

In "his first Letter to the Viceroy, after having

complained of some other Grievances, he tells

him, That he was certainly informed that at Ormus,

Dio,
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Dio, Chaul, and all the other Portugueze Ports,

hfc Subjects Ships were all flri&ly searched, and all

the Boys and Girls that were found Aboard, ofwhat"

soever Quality, AbyiThes or Mahometans, were

forcibly carried ajhoar, and there detained from their

Parents or Masters. This, faith he, is a matter that

1 cannot but be extreamly offended with ; neither can

Ijudge otherwise of yvur permitting such Violences,

but that you have a mind to breaks with me, for if

you had not I cannot be perfwaded that your People

durjh presume to commit such Infolencies: He goes

on. Let it suffice that no difference can happen be

tween us, but what gives me great displeasure, and

that 1 am both a Brother and an AUie ofthe King of

Portugal, and do ejleem you as my particular Friend,

tff put a flop to this matter, that so my Subje&s may

have no further cause to complain thereof Bejides,

I am confident the King of Portugal will not thanks

any, that stall be injlrumental in makjng a Breach

between me and him, by compelling my SubjeUs thus

against their Wills to turn Christians, a practice, faith

hc,that's abominable in thefight ofall the World 5 nay,

lam confident that Jesus Christ himfelfthe God whom

you adore, cannot be well pleased with such Service

as this ; Force and Compulsion in allsuch Cafes,being

what God, Kings, and all the People of the World

do abominate. The worh^ of turning People from one

Religion to another, if it be not done by the Divine

Inspiration, and the immediate Will of God can ne

ver be sincere, neither can Converts have any in

ward refpeft for a Religion, which they are com

pelled to Profijs. 1 do thetefore intreat you to fee
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that this matter be speedily redressed, but especially

that ofttakjng Peoples Childrenfrom them by/violence,

which is a thing Istand amazed at^ and am in duty

bound to see remedied.

In his second Letter he thanks the Viceroy for

an Order he had sent to Ormus, and the other •

Portuguese Ports, prohibiting all such Violences,

but at the fame time tells him, That his Order was

not in the leaji regarded , for that the Portuguezes

notwithstanding it, went on flill in their former

Courses^ to which he tells him, If there were not a .

speedy and effectual flop put, it mufi necessarily be

get a. War betwixt him and the Portuguezes 5 adding,

That as he kstew that neither God, nor wise Kings,

took^ any delight in Discords, so he was certain that

there was no Religion in the World, that juftified

the forcing of People from one Religion to ano

ther.

And in his Speech to his Captains he tells them,

The Portuguezes at firfl came among us, under the

notion of Merchants, promising to help us to several

Goods that we wanted, but that afterwards by making

of trifling Presents to some weah^ Princes and other

Arts, they had obtained leave to build Store-Houses

for their Wares upon the Coafl 3 but that inftead of

WareHoufcs , they had built Portresses , by which

means they had flrengthned themselves so in India,

both by Sea and hand, that it was more than time

for the Natives to look\ about them, and to join to

gether to-extirpate such cruel Tyrants and Ravagers

ofso many Kingdoms, and Enemies to the general

quiet and commerce ofthe Worlds and that fir one
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thing especially, which was what no patience was able

to endure, their compelling the Indians in all places,

where they had Power, to change their Religion.

In this Affair the Christian and Mahometan, of

which Sect this Hidalcaon was , seem to have

changed Parts, the Mahometan writing therein

like a Christian, and the Christians behaving them

selves like Mahometans.

Pudet hœc opprobria nobis

Vel dici potuijje.

About this time the Dominican Fridrs, under

pretence of building a Convent, built a Fortress .

at Solor, into which, as soon as it was finished,

the Viceroy put a strong Garrison: There were

perpetual Bickerings betwixt this Garrison and

the Natives, in most of which, some of the Friars,

as they were Converting those Infidels, with

Swords in their hands, suffered Martyrdom.

We read of a famous Portuguese Missionary.

about this time, it was one Fernando Vinagre, who,

tho' a Secular Priest , Commanded the Squadron

that was sent to the assistance of the Ring of Ti-

dorej in which occasion he is said to have be

haved himself both like a great Captain, and a

great Apostle, and to have appeared one day in

Armour, and another in a Surplice, and to have

Baptized several in his Armour, with his Surplice

over it. In these * la Dragoon Conversions, he

was seconded by his Admiral Antonio Galvam,

who with the assistance of Captain Francisco dt

Cajlrox
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Castro, is said to have Converted five Kings in the

Island of Mazacar 5 and tho' he was reallv no other

than a St. Ruth, yet he is said by the Portuguese

Historians to be another St. Paul, in Governing

all that came under bis Power both with his Sword

and with his Voice, A Sword and Voice, fay they,

worthy of a. glorious Eternity. It was this Antonio

' that first discovered the King of Portugal's special

Title to the Clove, which, for having five Points,

he said, had the King of Portugal's Arms, which

are the five Wounds of Christ stamp'd upon it.

The fame Author tells us, and approves of

what an Indian said of the Portuguezes, when in

the height of their Triumphs : Let them alone,

said the Indian, for they toil/ quickly come to lose

that as Covetous Merchants, which they have gained

as admirable Soldiers 5 they now Conquer Asia, but

it will not be long before Asia will Conquer them.

The Emperor of Perfi* is reported by the fame

Author to have made the fame Prediction, who

being told by the Portugueze Ambaslador, when

he asked him how many of the Governours of

the Indies Heads his Master had chopped off,

that he had not taken off one, replied," if that is

true, it is not possible the Portuguezes Jhould hold

the Indies long.

About this time the Portuguezes were driven

out of the Island of Ito by the Natives. They

were stirred up to do it by a Speech made by

one Gemulio, a considerable Native, wherein he

told the Portuguezes in a full Aslembly of them,

That if they Preached to others that there was a God
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1n Heaven, who observed all that was done on Earths

and would certainly Reward all Good, and Punish

all Evil-Deeds, without believing it themselves, or

without praBistng what }hey believed, they were cer

tainly guilty of the Abomination, which such a God

must detest above all others : He likewise told them,

They were Strangers come from the very Skirts ofthe

World, and will you, faith he, who are the Off

spring of the Shades, which the Sun leaves when it

goes down, presume to Tyrannize over us, who enter

tained you so ■ kindly, and have been so long a San-

Snary to you? If these be the Customs ofyour Coun

try, you must know they are what we Abominate 5

return, return therefore to your native darkness, or

your ancient Habitations, where the want of Light

will hide your Aftions, and do you not come hither

to commit them in the very apple of the Eye of the

Sun, as it rijeth out of his brightest Cradle. You

preach Christ Crucified to us, and at the fame time

Crucifie those you have perswaded to believe in him.

You will make others to be Christians, without ap

pearing to be such your selves. You must know we

are not ignorant of what you have done to the King

of Xael, and how you rewarded his great kindness

and Civility to you, with Violences and Outrages,

and his Subjetfs good turns with dishonouring their

Wives : We know likewise how you have used the

Queen of Aram, whom, after she had lost both her

Kingdom and Husband to secure you , you have

dijhonourably thrown off, as one who could be of no

further use to you. Be gone therefore immediately

out of this Island, and hereafter don't you presume to
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set your Foot, or so much as cast your Eye upon it.

The Historian whp^relates this, tho' a Portuguese, .

makes this reflection upon it, Thus we lose Places

by our Insolencies, which we gained by our Valour.

When Mar Abraham returned to Goa over

Land, by the way of Ormus, and found Mar

Joseph Shipped off for Portugal, thereupon he

flattered himself with the hopes of meeting with

nothing to molest him in the Possession of his

Bistioprick j but he quickly found himself decei

ved, for having presented the Pope's Briefs, and

other Papers he brought along with him to the

Arch-Bishop, the Portugueses not having the same

reason to permit him to return to the Serra, as

they had when they permitted Mar Joseph, which,

as I have observed, was done on purpose to give

rise to a Schism, he was told, that before they

would put him in Possession of his Bishoprick,

they must first have both the Briefs and his Infor

mations strictly examined, that so they might be

satisfied he had not imposed Upon his Holiness.

Wherefore, tho' resolved whatever came on't,

never to let Mar Abraham go out of their hands,

yet that they might not seem to refuse to pay a

due respect to the Pope's Briefs } the Arch-Bishop

and others, after having examined all his Papers,

found several flaws in them, which were declared

to be sufficient to justifie their detaining of him :

This is no more than what the Canonists can do,

and do daily in the clearest cases, it being impos

sible to have any Matrimonial or other cause drawn

Up, or worded so accurately, that the Canonists,
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and especially if the Pope desire it, will not find

several Nullities in. Upon the publication of

the nullity of the Pope's Briefs, as having been

obtained by misinformation, poor Mar Abraham,

instead of being sent back in Triumph to his

Bishoprick, as he expected, was, after all the

Pains he had been at, confined to the "Dominican

Convent at Goa, there to remain till such time

as the Pope's Answer came^to the Arch-Bijijop's In

formation of his Case.

Mar Abraham, being sensible that to be con

fined till that came, was the fame thing as to be

condemned to be a Prisoner for Life, resolved,

let what would be the Issue, to try to make his

escape, which,»after several unsuccessful Attempts,

he did, at last, upon an Holy Thursday at Night,

while the Friars were all imployed in the Chapel,

and having gotten over to the Continent, he

posted away to Malabar, where he was received

with great Joy and Festivity by all the Christians,

who having two of their Arch-Bishops Prisoners

among the Portugnezer, despaired of ever seeing

another Babylonijh Bishop among them.

The Viceroy and Arch-Bishop were much trou

bled at Mar Abraham's having made his escape

thus,and writ straightways to the Bishop ofCochim,

and all theGovernours upon the Coast ofMala

bar, to have him apprehended if he was above

Ground 3 but Mar Abraham knowing how it

would be, took care to keep himself, as far as he

could, out of their reach, never adventuring to

visit any of the Churches that were in the Neigh

bour
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bourhood of Cochim, or of any other Portuguese

Garrison.

But tho' after this Mar Abraham is said, in all

his Letters to the Portugueses to have still profes

sed himself a Romanists and not only so, but

to have re-ordained all that had been ordained

by him formerly } yet it is certain, that in all

things else he acted quite otherwise in hisDiocesi,

where he continued not only to preach his old

DoBrines, but in his Prayers still named the Bi-

(hop of Babylon as his Patriarch.

Gregory XIII. being informed of this by the

Arch-Bistop of Goa, and other Prelates of the

ladies, islued forth a Brief, bearing date the

28th. of November, 1578. directing it to Mar

Abraham, and commanding him therein to re

pair to the next Provincial Council that mould

be Assembled at Goa, to assist at it, and to ob

serve all the Decrees that should be made therein,

relating to his Bithoprick, and that he might not

excuse his not obeying this Brief, by pretending

that he could not do it with safety ; the Pope like

wise sent him Letters of safe ConduB, to go and

come without being any ways molested.

In pursuance whereof Dom Vicente da Fonfeca,

a Friar , of the Order of St. Dominies, and

Arch-Bishop of Goa , having called a Provincial

Council, which was the third of Goa, ordered

the forementioned Brief to be intimated to Mar

Abraham, and together with the P^e's, his own,

and the Viceroy's Letters ofsafe ConduB,to be sent

to him.

Mar
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Mar Abraham , having well considered the

matter, and perceiving how difficult it would

be for him to escape being Dragoon'd by the

Portugueses, whdsepower increased daily in those

Parts, if he should disobey this Summons, deter

mined, whatever came on it, to repair to the

Council, at which he assisted, and was obliged

once more to Abjure, and make a profession of

the Roman Faith, promising withal, to see all the

Decrees made in that Synod, in relation to his

feistioprick, punctually executed j and to send in

all the Heretick Books in his Diocefs to be burn

ed or amended 5 and having confessed, that in

the Ordination of Priests there was no Wine in the

Cup, which he delivered into their hands, toge

ther with the Host, he was commanded to Or

dain all that he had Ordained before over-

again.

Now if this, of there being no Wine in the

Cup, which was delivered into the hands of

those who were Ordained Priests, was the only

ground whereon the Romanists founded the in*-

validity of the Chaldæan Orders, as it is the only

thing they have been pleased to instance in, what

a stretch was this to invalidate the Orders of a

whole Church by? But for Canonists and SchooU

**en by Subtilties invented on purpose to support

a late Error, of to serve a present turn, to wound

Christianity in its very Vitals, is a practice too

Common to be wondred at. I am sure the Church

of Rome has much more reason to apprehend that

the Sacrilege of denying the Cup to the Laity

B in
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in the Sacrament, may make her Communion im

perfect: and ineffectual, than that this alone mould

make Ordinations so.

But after all this stir, the Doctrine of the deli

vering the Bread and Cup|into the hands of"

those who are to be ordained Priests, being efc

sential to Orders, is so far from being true, that

it is-owned to be a Novelty by all the Modern

Learned Divines of the Church of Rome, and is

moreover contradicted by her daily Practice, who,

as all the World knows, allows the Greek. Orders

to be good, in the Collation whereof (he knows,

the Bread and Cup is not put into the hands of

those who are ordained Priests.

It is true, the Council of Florence, in her In

structions to the Armenians, seems to have doted

into the fame Error with this of the Portugueses,

in making that new Ceremony essential to Orders.

But let that be as it will, it is certain that both

the present practice of the Roman Church, and

all her truly Learned Sons, the Modern Schoolmen

not excepted, do condemn it as an Error, for

which I shall only auote two of her most emi

nent Schoolmen, and one of her ablest Criticks.

Cardinal Lugo, in his 2 Difp. de Sacramentis,

faith as followeth, Aliunde autem habemtts , non

porrecfionem pants & vini determinate requiri ex

divina inflitutione, cum Gr£ci absque ilia porreEti-

one ordinentur j ergo fatendum eft Chrijium solum

voluijse pro materia aliquod stgnum proportionatum

hoc vtl illfid.

And
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And Becanut, in the third part of his Scho-

lastical Divinity, Chap. 26. of the Sacrament of

Order, has as follows : Concilium Florentinum in

infiruftione Armenorum solum meminit materidi acci-

dentalh, que ab EccleJ/a suit injlitutat which was

the delivering of the Bread and Cup, non autem

substantiality quam Chriflus prœscripfit, which is the

imposition of hands , Quia hæc ex Scripturk &

antiquis Patribus erat satis cognita, non autem ilia.

Addo, fi hoc argumentum valeret, pojje optime retor-

queri ita, Antiqua concilia non ajjlgnant aliam ma-

teriam nifi impofitionem manuum, ergo, &c He con

cludes thus, Nota antiqua concilia ajjignajje mate-

riam a Chrijlo injlitutam, Florentinum verb mate-

am ajjignajje, quam Ecclejia introduxit, that is the

Latin only. By this one may fee, that the Church

of Rome is not so uniform a Body as (he pretends

to be, being thus inconsistent with her self in a

thing of so high a nature, as that, oj what is, and

what is not essential to Orders : and we may see

likewise, how (he will break thorow all ancient

Doctrines and Rules, rather than not disgrace all

Bodies of Christians, which deny her Obedience,

by unchurching them by some subtilty or other 5

and indeed, thorow the clearest evidences of

matter of Fact, as (he does in the case of the Or

ders of the Church of England* And further

more , how apt she is to look upon her own

novel Inventions as the main Substantiate of Re

ligion.

To whom I shall only add Morimts, whose

judgment in a case of this nature is of more

B 2 weight
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weight, than that of the whole Tribe of School

men. Who in the i Chap, of his first Exercitati-

on, De Sacrts Ordinationibus, faith, Nemo, ut nti-

hi videtur , dubitare potest, antiquos Latinos, a

quibus accepimus & Ordinationesy & quod facerdo-

tes fumus, legitime & valide facerdotes confecraffey

& cœtera facrarum Ordinationunt munia contulijje :

Hadem antiquorum Gra)corum ratio. Certijjimum

cnim ejl & evidentijjimum, neminem Ordinationes

Græcas criminari pojje, quin crimen in Latinos re-

dundet, cum utrique mutno alterius Ordinationes pro-

baverint : Græcujque apud Latinos, c£» Latinus a-

pud Gracos fine ulla unquam Ordinationis querela

sacra Mjifieria celebraverit : part veritatis evidenti*

certum ejl recentiores Latinos in hunc usque diem le-

gitimas Ordinationes celebrajje & cclebrare, eadem

ratio hodiernornm Gracorttm, cum ut ex Us qt/tC

manifejlijfime dviv^lct quadam demonjlrata font,

ab antiquis non differant, eofque publice infuis Or-

dinibus minijlrantes fufcipiat Ecclefia Romana, fcm-

perque fufieperit. And in his seventh Exercitati-

on, speaking of the delivering the Bread and

Cnp into the hands of those that are ordained

Priests, he acknowledged it to be a late Cere

mony in the Roman Church. Antiqui Ritualcs

Latini, non fectts ac Grœci, ijldm injlrumcntorum

traditionem nobis non exhibcnt: Quidquid fpeSat

ad illam materiam & formant ab its abejl. Duo

ritus Ordinationis editi, unus Roma: in fanUi Gre-

goriisacramentario ex Bibliotheca Vaticana, alter Pa-

rifiis ab Hugone Mainardo, ex Bibtiothech Corbeienfi,

ijla omnia nobis non reprœfentant duo antiquijfimi

Peta.
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Petaviani literk uncialibus script qui præ cæteris

eminent , duo alii secundum ijlos antiquijsimi &

egregie splendideque scripti, qui ampli sunt, & multa

Ordinationibus illis exhibcnt , qua videri pojfunt

non necejsaria, quorum unus eji Rotomagenfis, alter

Rhemensis. Tres alii, quorum primus Senonenjts

eji, duo alii Corbeienses, unus a Rodrado scriptus,

mine vertitur annus ottogentcjimtts primus , alter a.

Rotaldo præcedente multo^ junior, fed copiojijfimus,

qui quæcunque noverat ad Ordinationes pertinere, Us

ditavit Sacramentarium fuum j denique unus e Bib-

liotheca Thuana perantiquus, & alter Bellovacenjis.

In all which ancient Rituals, he faith, there is a

profound silence of this Ceremony.

The Council being ended, Mar Abraham re

turned to his Bishoprick, where he observed no

thing of what he had promised and swore, (ave

that of ordaining his Priests again the third time,

at which Ordinations there were several Jefuites,

who were skilled in the Syriack. Tongue, that as

sisted to see that nothing was omitted that was

essential.

Not long after a Letter of Mar Abraham to th<*

Patriarch of Babylon was intercepted, wherein he

informed him of his having been at a Council of

the Bishops of the Indies at Goa, whither he had

gone purely out of fear ofthe Portugueses, who, he

said, were over hk Head,its a Hammer over au Anvil .•

but when he was there, that he had delivered

in a Profession of his Faith, which none of the

Latin Bishops were able to contradict, professing

B 3 him-
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himself to his Patriarch a Dogmatist of the ChaU

d£an Faith.

Mar Abraham being grown ancient and very

much broke, by the long and unintermitting Per

secutions of the Portuguezes, was willing to have

a Coadjutor from Babylon, who might, after his

Death, also succeed him in his Bishoprick, and

accordingly had one Mar Simeon sent to him by

the Patriarch of Babylon.

Mar Simeon was no sooner fixed in the Serra,

but, finding the People, by reason of his never,

having had anything to do with the Latins,to have

a much greater Affection for him than they had

for Mar Abraham, who, tho' to his Sorrow, had

been so much among them, he was encouraged

to set up for sole Bishop, and having fixed his See

at Cartnrte, one of the principal Towns of the

Christians of St. Thomas, was much favoured by

the Queen of Pimenta, in whose Territories Car

tnrte is.

These two Bishops fell presently to fulminate

their Excommunications one against another, to

the great disturbance of the whole Diocesi, and

Mar Abraham finding his Adversary to gain

ground of him daily, complains of him to the

Viceroy and Arch- Bishop of Goa, desiring them

to drive Mar Simeon out of the Serra, who was

not only an Intruder, but a bitter Enemy to the

Latin Faith.

The Viceroy, tho' he had no great kindness

for Mar Abraham, yet considering that he was

Bishop of the Serra, by the Pope's appointment,

re
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resolved, if it were possible, to ease him of his

Adversary, and understanding that it would be

a difficult thing for him to get Mar Simeon into

his handsby open force, he employed some Fran

ciscan Friars to inveigle him with fair promises to

go to Rome, and get the Popes Brief for the Bi«

stioprick, without which he could never expect:

to enjoy it peaceably.

Mar Sin/eon having first constituted one Jacob,

a Parish Priest his Vicar General during his Ab

sence, was perfwaded by the Friars to go along

with them to Cochim, from whence he was sent

to Goa, and from Goa upon the first Ships to Por

tugal, and from thence to Rome, where, after

having been examined by the Inquisition, he was

declared by Pope Sixtus V. not to be in Holy

Orders , and was with that Sentence upon him

sent by the Cardinal St. Scveriana to Philip the

Second, who put him into the hands ofDom Aleixo

de Menezes, whom he was then sending to Goa,

to be Arch-Bishop of that place.

Arch-Bishop Menezes, instead of carrying him

along with him to the Indies, which was what

Mar Simeon expected, confined him to a Franciscan

Convent in Lisbon, from whence he is said to

have wrote Letters by every Fleet, that went to

the Indies to his Vicar-General Jacob, and in all

his Letters to have still stiled himself Metropolitan

of the Indies, and to have profess'd the Chaldæan

Doctrines; these Letters were found by Arch-

Bishop Menezes in the Serra, when he visited it,

by whom they were sent to the chief Tribunal of

B 4 the
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the General Inquisition of Portugal, where if they

found Mar Simeon alive, they doubtless made

him change his Franciscan Prison for that of the

Inquisition, where they would take care he should

write no more such Letters.

Dom Matthias^ Arch-Bishop of Goa, having in

the Year 1590. called, another Provincial Coun

cil, did, in conformity to Gregory XIIIs Brief,

Summon Mar Abraham to repair to it, who being

sensible how ill he had complied with what he

promised in the former Council, returned no o-

ther Answer to the Summons, but a Saying, which,

he said, was a Proverb in his Country, That the

Cat that bites a Snake is afraid of her Cord, inti

mating thereby, that he durst not trust the 'Por

tugueses and Latin Bishops any more : After

which he dissembled no longer, but in all things

declared himself to be of the Chaldæan Faith.

Clement VIII. being informed of all this, de

spatched a Brief bearing date the 2jth. of January

1595. wherein he Commanded Dom Aleixo de

Mene%es, Arch- Bishop of Goa to make Inquisi

tion into the Crimes and Errors of Mar Abraham,

and in cafe he found him guilty of such things as

he had been accused of, to have him apprehended

and secured in Goa, as also to appoint a Gover-

nour or Vicar- Apostolical of the Roman Communi

on over his Bistioprick, and upon Mar Abrahams

Death to take care that no Bishop coming from

Babylon should be suffered to enter into the Serra

to succeed.

This
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This Brief was delivered to the Arch-Bishop

before he went to the Indies, by virtue whereof,

and in obedience to the Pope's Commands, he

made Inquisition into the Crimes and Errors of

Mar Abraham, and finding him guilty of all that

he had been accused of, he sent him his Process

without Summoning him to appear at Goa, by

reason of his having been Bed-rid for some

time.

The Arch-Bistiop furthermore understanding

by the Informations he had taken, that Mar A-

braham, in conjunction with all the Christians of

his Diocess, had sent to the Patriarch of Babylon

for another Coadjutor, Commanded those ofOrmus

and of all other places that lay in the way, under

grievous Censures, to stop all Chaldœan, Persian,

or Armenian Ecclefiasticks that mould come to

wards the Indies without his Pass. This Order

was so punctually executed, that one who came

to Ormus with the Title of the Arch-Bistiop of

the Serra, was discovered in a disguise, and sent

home again. There were several others of those

Priests and Bishops who attempted to get into the

Serra in the Habit of Mariners, were stopt, to the

great Grief of the Christians of St. Thomas, who,

the more they saw their Clergy Persecuted, re

spected them the more, and grew every day more

zealous for their ancient Doctrines and Rites.

The Arch-Bishop being much encouraged by

the Success of this diligence, laid the matter of

the reduction of this Church to the obedience of

the Roman, much more to Heart than any of his

Pre
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Predeceflbrs had ever done, The first he applied

himself to was Jacob, whom Mar Simeon had left

his Vicar General, to whom he writ a long Letter,

passionately entreating him to throw away the

Commission he had from Mar Simeon, who was

Convicted at Rome of not being in Holy Orders,

and to submit himself to the Papal Authority ?

making him large Promises of what he would

do for him, if he complied with his desires. But

Jacob, who died presently after, was deaf to all

the Arch-Bishop could (ay to him, making it his

whole business to en flame his Flock against the

Latins-) and their Doctrines.

The Arch-Biihop did not neglect at the fame

time to write earnestly to Mar Abraham, as also

to the Arch-Deacon , who is the only Dignitary

in that Church under the Bishop, and who is

employed by him as his Vicar General, calling

upon them to purge their Diocesi of the Errors

wnerewith it had been so long infected, and to

reduce it to the Roman Obedience.

St. Francis, about this time, destroyed a whole

Fleet of Jores to the Portuguese, who, tho' he

was not seen by any of the Portugueses in the

Fight , which was very bloody on both sides,

yet a Cook who belonged to a Capuchin Convent

not far off, having hid himself in the Ruines of

their Church, saw a Friar in his own Habit Board

the Fleet of Jores, one after another, whom he

so terrified with his very look, as to put them

all to flight immediately, and pursued them out

of sight : This formidable Friar was afterwards
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discovered to be St. Francis 5 but tho* the Histo

rian has not been pleased to tell us how it came

to be known certainly, he tells us it was an Acti

on very proper for St. Francis , who was the

lively Image of Christ, to appear thus and con

found the Enemies of Christianity, by faying,

Jit is I. Now, if this Story did not rebuild the

Capuchins ruined Church , the Portuguezes were

not so grateful as they use to be in such cases.

But this was nothing to what their own St. An

thony, did for them five or six Years afterwards

in a Land Battle, wherein he was seen by several,

where the greatest fury of the Battle was, Mow

ing down whole Squadrons of the Enemy, and

at the lame time extinguishing the Fire of the E-

nemies Artillery with the Sleeve of his Sacred

Habit. There were several Portuguezes, its true,

fell in this Fight, but they must have been killed

by something else than Fire- Arms, or at least

than Cannon.

In the Year 1584. there came a famous Ama

zon to Go*, who had been drove out of her

Country by the Hidalcaon j her name was Abehi 3

she had Fought in several Battles to admiration ^

and tho' when she came to Goa, (he was 62 years

of Age, she is reported to have had a great deal

of Wit, and the ruines of an exquisite Beauty 5

she pretended to have business of great moment

to communicate to the Viceroy , but the Inqui

sition, no body knew why, put a stop to the Ne

gotiation ; which, after having kept her Pri

soner for some time , banished her to Ownts,
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from whence having made her escape, she went

to the Great Moguh Court.

In the Year 1593. the Bull of Cruzada was

first brought into the Indies by Francisco Faria,

a Dominican Friar 5 and indeed considering how

great a Revenue that Bull is to the Pope in Spain

and Portugal, it is very much that it did not

find its way into the Indies sooner.

When the Arch-Bishop was visiting the City

of Damaon, he received Letters of the \6th. of

Feb. 1597. from the Viceroy Matthias Dalbuqner-

que, advising him of the Death of Mar Abra

ham. On the fame day he received this news,

he in obedience to the Pope's Brief constituted

Francisco Roz, a Jesnite, and who was afterwards

made Bishop of the Serra, Governour and Vicar*

Apostolical of the said Diocess.

The May following the Arch-Bishop being re

turned to Goa, a Consultation was held about

the Affairs ofthe Church of the Serra, where it was

unanimously agreed; that notwithstanding the

Pope in his Brief had commanded none to be

made Governour or Vicar Apostolical of the

Diocesi, but what was of the Roman Communi

on, it was convenient to nominate the present

Arch-Deacon to it, which they did, joining

Francisco Roz, and the Reftor of the Jesuites-

College of Vaipicotta, in Commission with him.

But it being required of the Arch-Deacon, that

he shou'd subscribe the Profession of Faith made

by Pius IV. before he had his Patent he decli

ned doing it, pretending he was not satisfied
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With having t\vo joyned with him in Com

mission.

The Arch-Bishop, tho' he was sensible that it

was the Subscription that stuck with him chiefly,

thought fit to dissemble, so far as to seem to be

lieve him, and by a new Patent constituted him

the sole Governour of the Bishoprick.

The Arch-Deacon accepted or this Patent, but

at the (ame time declared, That it gave him do

Authority but what he had before 3 but when

he was called upon to Subscribe the forementi-

oned Profession of Faith, he desired four Months

to consider of it, hoping by that time a Bishop

might be sent them by the Patriarch of Babylon,

when the four Months were expired. Being ur

ged a fresh to Subscribe, he told them flatly, that

he would never do it, nor submit to the Rowan

Church, which he was sure had nothing to do

with the Apostolical Church of St. Thomas, no

more than that of St. Thomas had to do with the

Roman. And not being satisfied with having

made this Declaration as to himself, he further

more assembled a Synod of most of the Priests,

and most substantial Christians at Angamale, the

Metropolis of the Diocess, where they all swore

to stand by their Arch-Deacon, in the defence of

the ancient Faith they and their Fore-fathers had

been bred up in, so as not to suffer the least alte

ration to be made therein, nor ever to admit of

any Bishop, but what should be sent them by

the Patriarch of Babylon 5 of all which they made

a publick Instrument, and having Sworn to main
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tain it with their Lives and Fortunes, ordered it

to be published thorow the whole Diocesi.

After the meeting of this Synod, the Christi

ans of St. Thomas came to be so far enraged against

the Latins, for what they had done to destroy

their ancient Faith, and for their having treated

so many of their Arch-Bishops, so barbarously as

they had done, that they would suffer no Latin

Priest to officiate in their Churches, nor so much

as to live among them. Two Jesuites, one at

Angamale, and another at Carturte, having very

narrowly escaped being murdered by them. The

Jcfitites, and other Latin Priests, were so far inti

midated, by the fury that Synod had put that

whole Christianity into , that for some time

none of them were found so hardy, as to ven

ture to go among them.

The news of this great and unexpected Heat,

as it did strangely afflict the Arch-BHhop, who

had set his Heart so much on the reducing of

those Christians $ so it was the thing that made

him resolve to go in Person to the Serra to try

what his Presence and Authority would do.

Not only the Viceroy, but the whole Clergy

and Laity, and particularly the whole Chapter of

Goa, together in a body, did all they could, as

it is said, to dislwade him from so dangerous an

enterprise, but tho' he was deaf to all the Re

monstrances of his Friends, yet upon a War

breaking out suddenly in the Year 1598. betwixt

the Rings of Mangate and Pant, in whose Ter

ritories most of these Christian Churches stand,

he
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he thought fit to put off his Journey for that

Year, satisfying himselfwith writing a Letter to the

Arch-Deacon to perswade him to reconcile him

selfand his Church to that of Rome, and acquaint

ing him with hisrIntentions to visit all the Churches

in the Serra in Person, so soon as the foremen-

tioned War was over, which he believed would

be very speedily.

The Arch-Deacon, when he received this Let

ter, dreading nothing so much as the Arch-Bi

shop's coming in Person among them, declared

that he had refused to Subscribe the forementi-

oned Profession of Faith, for no other reason,

but because he was Commanded to do it before

the Rector of the Jesitites College of Vaipicotta,

with whom and his whole Order he pretended

to be justly dissatisfied, giving the Arch-Bishop

to understand at the fame time, that if he would

order any other Priest or Friar to take his Sub

scription, that he was ready to make it.

But the Arch-Bishop looking upon this only

as a Trick to throw an Odium upon the whole

Order of Jesuites, and that for no other reason,

but because they were the most industrious in the

reduction of those Christians to the Roman Faith,

would not comply with the Arch-Deacon's Re

quest, in naming some body else to take his Sub

scription 5 for which Conduct the Arch-Bishop

was very much blamed, most People, and espe

cially the other Orders of Friars murmuring a-

gainst him, as one grown so fond of the Jef/tites,

as to lose the reduction of so many thousand

Souls,
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Souls , rather than displease the Jefuites,

But the Jefuites , who sacrifice all Interests

and Obligations to the Honour of their Order,

have requited the Arch-Bishop but very ill for

this his great kindness for them, in having re

ported this Affair so herein Europe, as to rob him

of that which he esteemed his chief Glory , to

wit, the Reduction of this Church to the Roman

Faith.

For in the History of the "jefuites in the Indies,

published by Pieire du jarri, a Jefuite, and prin

ted at Bourdeaux, in the Year 1608. we have all

that is said by the Portuguezes of Mar Abraham,
and his Arch-Deacon's great aversion to N the

Roman Church, and particularly to the whole Or

der of Jefuites, flatly contradicted , for in that

History we are told that Mar Abraham had such

an extraordinary kindness for the Jefuites, that

for some time before his Death, he put himself

so entirely into their hands, as to be governed

by them in all things } and that the Arch-Deacon

George had such an high Opinion of their worth*

as to declare to all the World, that without their

aid and assistance, he should not know after the

Arch-Bishop's Death, how to Govern the Diocess.

It is furthermore said, that Mar Abraham, when

he was upon his Death-bed called the Rector of

the College of Vaipicotta to him, and having all

his Clergy about him, declared, that he commit

ted his Flock to the Bishop of Rome, as the chief

Pastor and Prelate of the whole Church, and

Commanded the Arch-Deacon, and all bis Priests,

to
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to obey the Jeji/itet, whom his Holiness had sent

to cultivate that Vineyard in all things, and to

be sure to follow the Doctrines that they taught,

which were the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth j after which Charge he is said further

more to have beseeched and conjured the Rector,

by the love ofChrifl, and the great friendship there

had been always between them, to take care of

the Government of his Church after his Death,

and to have ordered an authentick instrument

to be made of all this to remain as a Testimony

of his last Will, and of the Faith he died in.

The fame History furthermore telly us, That

this Church was so far reconciled to the Pope,

in the Year, 1596. that when the Jubile of

Clement VIII. was published araong them by the

Jefuiter, they gave his Holiness a thousand Bles

sings for it, and took a singular pleasure in pro

nouncing his Name j and that during the whole

time of the Jubile, they were at Church from

Morning to Nijjit, without taking any refection,

and were so zealous to confess themselves to the

Fathers, -that they waited in the Church till Mid

night in great Crowds to do it. Now accor

ding to this report of things, the Arch Eislicp,

when he came into the Serra, had little more to

do than to open his Arms to embrace a People,

.who, being beforehand prepared by the Jefiiitef,

were ready to throw themselves into them.

But to leave Romance, and return' to History,

having only observed by the way, that it is vi

sible from this gross misrepresentation of those

c At:
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Affairs, how little regard is to be had to the

Jesuites Reports of their Feats in the Indies ;

since to support a Story purely invented for the

Honour of their Order, 'they do not boggle to

pretend to have an authcntick instrument of the

truth of it, and that drawn up by the Order of

a dying Prelate.

But a thing happened at this time, which, tho'

in it self not considerable, did abundantly ma

nifest how little disposed the Clergy of this

Church was to submit to the Pope.

A Boy, that went to School to the Jesuites at

Vaipicotta, having been taught by them to name

the Pope in his Prayers before the Patriarch of

Babylon,bt'm% over-heard doing tt in the Church by

seme of the Malabar Priests,was,after they had beat

him severely, turned out of the Church} they

spoke also to his Father to whip him out of gray

ing for the Pope, who, they said, was none pf

their Prelate, nor had any thing to do with them.

The Arch-Bishop being informed thereof^ writ

immediately to the Arch Deacon, commanding

him to make Examples of those impudent He-

reticks, for what they had said and done to the

Boy: which the Arch- Deacon was so far from

doing, that he Honoured them the more for it.

By the way, the Jesuites, teaching their Scho

lars to pray for the Patriarch of Babylon, tho'

after the Pope, is one instance, among others,

of their Conscience, in those Parts, being subser

vient to their Policy.

But
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But the World continuing still to blame the

Arch-Bi(hop for not putting the Affairs of the

Serra into some other hands than those of the

Jesuitet, against whose order that whole Church

was so much incensed , he was obliged at last,

tho' contrary to his Inclination, to fend a Fran

ciscan Friar to the Arch-Deacon, with authority

to take his Subscription to the Roman Creed, and

to require him to punish the Priests, who had

beat the Boy for naming the Pope in his Pray

ers.

The Arch-Deacon having nothing to object:

against the Franciscan Friar, and being extreamly

desirous, if it was possible, to keep the Arch-

Bistiop from coming into the Serra, tho' he refu

sed to Subscribe the Creed of Pius IV. yet con

descended to Subscribe a Confession of Faith,

wherein he professed himself a Catholics, and

that he believed at the Church believed , but

without naming the Roman, or acknowledging

the Pope as universal Pastor of the Church ; he

is furthermore said, upon the Arch-Bistiop's sig

nifying his dissatisfaction at the ambiguous Pro

fession he had made, to' have given his consent

publickly to that of Pitts IV. being read to him

in Portuguese, of which he did not understand

a Syllable. But let that be as it will, it is cer

tain that he continued still to teach, that the

Pope was the head of his own Church, but had

nothing to do with that of St. Thomas,

C 3
1
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The Arch-Bi(bop not being able to brook such

things any longer, fix'd a day for his going to

wards the Scrra, and when the Viceroy and the

whole Clergy beg'd of him not to expose his Per

son to such visible danger, they could have no

other, answer from him but this, That his life

vcus but too secure in this rase, feeing he had ne

ver merited enough to entitle him to the Honour of

being a Martyr. However, lest his Humility

might deceive him in passing a Judgment upon

himself, he did not think fit to. trust too much

to his want of Merits j and for that reason went

attended with a good Guard, he had also a Com

mission to treat with all the Princes of Malabar,

about Peace and War, and particularly to en

gage the Samorim to assist the Portuguese to

take Cunahle, a Fortress lately possessed by a com

pany of Mahometan Pyrates, who did very much

disturb the Portuguese Trade upon that Coast.

This Nest of Pyrates, was first built by one Pate

Marca, a Mahometan, who having in a short time

enriched it strangely with the Spoils of the Por

tugueses, both by Sea and Land , left it at his

Death to his Nephew Mahomet Cunahle Marca.

This Mahomet was Governour, or rather Prince

of it at this time} and as he was nothing inferior

to his Uncle in Courage or Conduct, so he had

Fortified the place so as to make it absolutely

one of the strongest Garrisons in the Indies, nei

ther did he insult the Portugueses only, but the

Malabars also, and particularly the Samorim, in

whose Country Cunahle stood, and who had given

leave
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leave to his Uncle to fortifie that place, on pur

pose to incommode the Portugr.eze.

And tho' the Portuguese Historians will have

it, that he took this Affair of OW^/e'only in the

way to his Visitation , yet by the course ot his pro

cedure, one would be tempted to think, that

it was what principally carried him to those -

Parts.

On the 77th. of December, 1598. the Arch- *

Bistiop Embarked upon a Gaily Commanded by

Don Alvaro de Menezes, and on the day of Epi

phany, arrived at the Bar of Cunahle, where he

joined the whole Portuguese Armada, Comman

ded by the Viceroy's Brother, fie was saluted

with all the Guns and Musick of the Fleet;

and having called a Council of War, and heard

the several Opinions of all the Captains con

cerning the best way to take Cunahle, he dispatch

ed the resolution they had come to thereon, to the

Council of State at Goa--, a most Apostolical begin

ning of a Visitation. After having put the Siege of

Cunahle into a good Posture, he departed with

a good Convoy to Cananor, where he continued

16 days, and then sailed to Cochim, where he

was splendidly received by the Governour and

the whole City, at the Stairs they had made on

purpose for him to Land at.

Next day, when the Magistrates of the City

came to Complement him at his House, he ac

quainted them with his design of reducing the

Christians of St. Thomas before he returned to

C 3 Qoa,)
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Goa, desiring their assistance therein, which they i

frankly promised him. \

The day following His Grace having called

the common Council of the City together, re

commended the enterprise of Cunable to them,

whom he made To sensible of how great impor

tance it was to their City above all others, to have

that Fortress wrested out ofthe hands of the Ma

hometan Pyrates, who had lately made themselves I

Masters of it, that they immediately caused 150 i

Men to be Raised and Armed at their ownCharge, 1

whom, together with a great quantity of all sorts

ofAmmunition, they sent upon five stout Ships to

joyn the Armada before Cunahle $ the Arch-Bi- .

stiopalso, to give the more life to the enterprise,

sent one of the best of his own Manchua's or 1

Yachts, mann'd with his own menial Servants,

along with them.

The King of Cochim was much troubled to hear

of the Arch-Bishop's being so hot upon the re

duction of Cnnahk) being sensible that a Peace

betwixt the Portugueses and the Samorim, with

out whose assistance by Land, ifwou'd be hard

for them to reduce that Fortresi^nust be the Con

sequence of the enterprise. And as there had been

nothing,the Rings ofCochimhid been always more

careful to hinder such a Peace, which they than did

on purpose to keep the Portuguezes in a closer

dependance upon them , so the present King fol

lowing the wise measures of his Ancestors, en-

deavour'd, by a Stratagem, to destroy the Con

fidence he saw the Portugueses had already repo-

se4
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fed in the Samorim. To which end he sent

his Chief Justice, and one Joan de Miranda,

a Gentleman of Cochim, to wait upon the Arch- . ,

Bishop and to acquaint his Grace from him, that

he had received certain advice from some Spies

he had in the Samorim Cabinet-Gouncil, that that

Prince, -whenever the Portugueses Landed, in*

stead of joyning with them, had determined

to cut them all off in revenge of the many In

juries they had done his Ancestors, of which

danger he thought himself obliged , both as a

Friend and a Brother in Arms to the King of

Portugal to advise him.

The Arch-Bi/hop , who understood the In

trigues of Princes, as well as any Man living,

returned the King his Thanks for his Intelligence,

but withal sent him word, that they were re

solved to trust the Samorim in this occasion 5 and

the rather, because they did not want Power to

be revenged on all that should deceive the King

of Portugal either in Peace of War.

The King, when he found his Plot had not

succeeded according to his expectation, resolved

to] divert the Samorim from sending an Army to

Cunahle, by making a War presently upon the

Caimal, or Prince of Corugeira his Friend and

Allie : and having with incredible expedition

got an Army of 60000 Men together, he sent

to let the Arch-Bifiop know , that . before he

marched he designed to wait upon him. The

Arch-Bijhop, tho'he did not go over his Threshold

to meet the King, received him, when he came,

C 4 with
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with great Civility f> and after the Complements

were over, acquainted him first, with his In

tention of visaing all the Christian Churches in

the Scrra, in order to reduce them to the true

Christian Faith, from which they had very much

swerved $ telling him, that since great numbers

of those Churches were within his Territories,

he expected his assistance in so good a work f, of

which being aslured by the King, the Arch-Bishop

went on and told him, that there was another

thing that he must not deny him, and that was

to put off his War with the Caimal till Cunahle

was taken $ the King gave many reasons why he

could not deferr it 5 but the Arch-Bijhop prest

him so hard upon the point, that before they

parted, he made him promise to disband his

Army.

The Arch-Bijhop having put the Affairs of the

Siege in a good posture, begun to apply himself

to the reduction of the Christians of St. Thomas^

and the first step he made towards it, was to

fend to the Arch- Deacon to come and speak with

him at Cochin/. But after having expected him

some days, and finding that he neither came

himself, nor returned him any answer, he con

cluded, as well he might, that he was afraid to

venture himself in that City , whereupon he sent

him a Letter of fast Condtttt^ swearing he would

not question him about any thing that was

past.

The Arch. Deacon, upon this occasion, Assem

bled a great number of Ca^attares, and other

con
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considerable Christians to consult together what

was best to be done. It was agreed on all hands,

that the Arch-Deacon shou'd go and wait* upon

his Lord/hip, who was a Person of that Autho

rity as to be able to undo them all at once, by

depriving them of their Pe/>/>er-Trade, if they

stiould disoblige him, and besides, he was able to

oblige their Kings, who were all very much at

his Devotion, to Sacrifice all their Lives and E-

states to his displeasure 5 and what made them

the willinger to comply with him therein, was,

their being confident that they should be quickly

rid of his Company, since Winter was at hand,

which they thought would certainly, call him to

Goa.

Upon all which Considerations it was agreed,

That they stiould give way to his saying of Mass,

and his Preaching in their Churches, which their

Books told them was a common Civility, that is

every where paid to Bishops, tho' out of their

own Diocesles , but as for any Acts of Jurisdicti

on, such as Visiting, Conferring Orders, Excom

municating, and the like, if he should pretend

to exercise any such Acts, as it was to be feared

he would, that they shou'd then put him off as

well as they couM with delays, until he returned

to Goa, which they thought he would in two

Months at farthest ; by which means- they might,

without embroiling themselves with so powerful

a Prelate, wait till they had a Bishop sent them

by the Patriarch of Babylon, to whom they had

writ for one 3 of all which they made a pub
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lick Instrument, and for their further Security,

brought together a Body of 3000 brave Men,

who were all well Armed 5 the Christians of

St. Thomas being, by much, both the stoutest

and best Firemen in the Indies, as the Portu

gueses knew very well, which made them be the

more zealous to reduce them to the Roman Church,

in order to make them Subjects to the King of

Portugal.

The Arch-Bijhop sent also at the same time to

some of their Paniquais , some of which have

4000, some 600c Men at their Command, to

come and speak with him at Cochim ; but they,

instead of going thither, took an Oath solemnly

to make themselves Amou^os, aftej: the Custom of

the Malavars, against him, in case he offer'd any

violence to their Arch-Deacon, or to any other

of their Priests. When the Malavars devote*

themselves to be Amouys for any cause, they

defend it to the last drop of their Blood, with

out either fear or wit.

With two of these Paniquais , and 3000 Men

well Armed, the Arch-Deacon came to wait up

on the Arch-Bishop at Cochim. Don Antonio de

Noronha, the Governour of the City, met them

without the Gates, and conducted them to the

Arch-Bishop's Palace. The Arch-Deacon, when

he came before the Arch-Bishop kneeled down and

kiss'd his Hand, as did all the other Ca$anares that

were in his Company 5 the two Paniquais were

also presented to his Lord/hip by the Arch-Deacon,

who when the Arch-Bijhop, and the Governour,

and
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and the Arch-Deacon came to sit down, placed

themselves at the Elbows of the Arch-Bisijop's

Chair, where they stood all the while with their

broad Swords naked over his Head. The door

of the Room where they were being Chut, to

keep out the, Crowd, those that stood without

imagining that it was done to make their Arch-

Deacon a Prisoner, said to one another, this is

the time to die for our Arch-Deacon, and for the

Church of St. Thomas, but being aslured that

their Arch-Deacon was in no danger, they were

quieted.

After the hubbub was over, and they had dis-

coursed together for some time, it was agreed,

that the Arch-Bishop should go next day toVaipi-

cotta, which upon the account of its having a

College of Jesuites in it , should be the first

'Church he should Visit, and that the Arch-Dea

con with his Ca^tnares, should repair thither im

mediately.

The Jrch-Bijhop having furnished himself with

all Neceslaries for his Voyage, embarked with all

his Retinue uponjseven Tones or Galties^ndRoque

de Mello Pereyro , who had been Governour of

Malaca, attended him with two Qallies more, and

Joan Pereyra de Miranda^ who was afterwards

Governour of Cranganor with one.

Being arrived at Vaipicotta, he was conducted

by the Jesnites, and their Scholars, and the whole

Village to the Church, where, with his Mitre

on his Head, and his CroJ/er in his hand, he gave

them a long Sermon. His- Text was, He that

enter
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entereth not in by the door, &c. on which words

he told them at length, That none were true Pa-

jiors, but what entered in by the door of the Roman

Church, and were sent by the Pope, who was Christ's

Vicar '-, which none of their former Prelates having

been, who had been all sent to them by the Schisma-

tical Bijhops of Babylon, they were all Thieves and

Murderers of the Flock. When he had done his

Sermon, he bid them come next day to the

Church to be confirmed, which some did 3 to

whom, after he had confirmed them, he told

the news of Purgatory, a place most of them had

never heard of before.

All this while no Arch-Deacon appeared, who

came not to Vaipicotta, till two days after the

arrival of the Arch-Bijhop. Ke had delayed his

coming on purpose, that he might not by his pre

sence, seem to consent to any of those things,

Which he knew the Arcb-Bistop would offer to

do at that place.

Tho the Arch-Bishop knew well enough what

it was that had made the Arch-Deacon loiter so

behind , yet he dissembled so far as to receive

him very kindly , treating with him about the

. course he was to take in the reduction of the

Church, who seemed to approve of every thing

that was proposed to him.

The Arch-Bishop went daily to Matins and

Vespers, which were fung by those of the Semi

nary in Chaldee, but coming to understand at last,

for he understood Chpldee no more than he did

Malavar, that they prayed therein for the Patri

arch
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arcVi of Babylon, stiling him the Universal Pajior

of the Church, a Title that all Patriarchs as

well as the Pope, have assiimed to themselves

for some Hundred of Years (nay, by what Gre

gory I. has (aid of that Title, I do not know but

the Pope might be one of the last that afliimed

it ) he resolved not to permit so wicked a thing

to be done any longer, notwithstanding all that

the good Jesuites , who out of Policy had alt

along complyed with it, could say to dislwade

him , and so having one Evening, without com

municating his design to any one,, called all the

Jejltites, Masters of the Seminary, and•the Arch-

Deacon, and his Ca^anares, together at his Lodg

ings, having first made aSpeech to them to prove,

That the Pope was the only 'Head of the Church on

Earth, and that the Bishop of Babylon neat a Here-

tick, and Schismatics, he pulled out of his Pocket

an Excommunication lat<e sententie, commanding

his Secretary to read it with an audible Voice,

and his Interpreter to declare it to those that

did not understand Latin, in Malavar, by which

he Commanded, That no Person Secular or Ecdeff*

astick. do from henceforward pressme to pray for the

Patriarch of Babylon. He Commanded the

Arch-Deacon and Ca^mares to sign it, and finding

the Arch-Deacon had a great mind't'o have fhuf-*

fled it off, he said to him, Sign it, Father, for it

■k full time the Axe were laid to the Root of the

Tree--, to which the Arch- Deacon returned no an

swer , but Signed it without Dying a word,

as did all the other Ca^anarii ;.. after whifch
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it was fixed to the Gates of the Church.

The Christians of the Village, when they

came to hear of what had been done,, run, as if

they had been Mad, in a Body to the Arch-Dea-

ton's Lodgings, where, with one voice, they set

up a most lamentable howl, crying out, That the

Arch-Bijhop of Goa, with his Portuguezes was

come to dejiroy their Religion , and had affronted

their Patriarch, by whom they had been Governed

fir above 1 200 Tears 5 and after having exclaimed

against the Arch-Bijhop at a most bitter rate, and

bewailed thoir great Misery, in having Strangers

come among them to destroy the Religion they

had been born and bred in, they told their CaJJh-

nares, that if they would but give way to it,

they would either Sacrifice their Lives in defence

of their Religion, or be revenged on those that

had affronted it. »

But the Arch-Deacon having made a sign, that

he desired to be heard, they all held their Peace,

he told them, There was a time for all things, and

that that was not a time for Revenge, but Dijjimu-

lation 5 that it was true he had Signed the Excom

munication , but that he did it surely out of Fear,

fir they were to consider, that, besides the Strength

the Arch-Bilhop had brought along with him, he had

engaged the King o/Cochim, in whose Country they

were, to protest him in all he did, and who, if they

flyauld offer any affront to the Arch- Bishop, would

certainly revenge it on their Lives and Efiates. As

to himself, he was resolved to die in defence of the

Religion of his Country, sooner than consent to the

intro-
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introduction 0/ Popery 5 adding, The Portuguezes*

if they lifed their own Religion, might live in it,

in God's Name, and he kjtew no Body that would

trouble them for it ; but that he saw no reason why

they should thus disturb and persecute People in their

own Country, because they will not turn Papists, or

change their old Religion for theirs, and that as to

the Areh-Bi(hop, the thing that made him so furious

to deflroy the Authority of the Patriarch ofBabylon

was, that he might mak§ himself Primate os the In

dies ^ to which he hoped, none of the Chrtstians of

Malabar would ever consent, or would ever be per-

swaded to forsake their old Religion fox that of

Popery. At this they all gave a great shout,

crying, They would lose their Lives, and all they

had in the World, before they would do it. But

none of the forementioned Amoucos being among

them, it's like, at that time they went no fur

ther.

The Portuguezes upon this uproar, did not.

forbear to blame the Arch-Bijhop, for having pub

lished such an Excommunication, contrary to the

advice of all that were about him, advising him

to hasten aboard his Galleys if he would secure

his Person^ he told them, He was so fir from re

penting for what he had done, that were it to do

again, he would do it, and that insteadof retreating

to Cochim, he would go next Morning to Paru.

Paru is the Metropolis of a Kingdom, wherein

the noblest Body of all the Christians of St. Thomas

lives, but withal, the most violent against Popery,

as they had sufficiently manifested on several oc

casions 3
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casions 5 for tho' Don Jorge \du Cruz, and Do/t

Joan du Cruz , both Natives of the Country,

had been sent by the Portuguezes to Rome in

the time of Gregory XIII. who had done them

great Honours there, and had granted them ma

ny Indulgences for their Churches, and withal, a

Privileged Altar therein, yet their Countrymen

did not only flight all those Indulgences , but

would not so much as suffer them, tho' of two

of the noblest Families in the Country, to offici

ate in any of their Churches, and at last forc'd

them to leave the Kingdom, their own Brethren

and Kinsfolk, having the first hand in their ex

pulsions '

The Christians of Paru, tho* thus affected to

the Roman Church, had, according to the fore-

mentioned Agreement, prepared great Festivities

for the reception of the Arch-Bijhop, hoping,

by such Complements, to have kept him from

doing any business } but, having the Night before

he came, heard of what he had done at Vaipi.

cotta to their Patriarch, they turned all their

Festivities into Arms, and were so much incensed

against him, that when he Landed, he was met

by eight or ten Persons only that waited on the

Arch-Deacon. • s

The Arch- Bistop, tho' he read trouble and de

jection in all their Countenances, seemed to take

no notice of it, but with his Cross carried before

him went directly to the Church, which, con

trary to Custom, he found full of Armed Men,

without so much as one Woman or Child a-

mongst
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mongst them $ whereupon, being apprehensive

lest his Guards and Servants, if they continued

ashoar, might come to Blows with the Malavars,

whom he law so much disposed to Quarrel, he

Commanded them ail-aboard except two Priests,

who were to assist at the Offices.

The Arch-Bi/hop having put on his Pontificals,

and. given his Blessing to the Congregation, made

a long discourse to them, shewing them , That

there was but one true Religion, which was the

Roman, and that all Christians were under an in

dispensable obligation to submit themselves to the

Pope. After he had done his Sermon, which

lasted an hour and an half, and explained to

them the Doctrine of the Sacrament of Confirma

tion, and then called upon them to come to it 5

the Congregation, tho* they had heard him till

then very quietly, began to cry out with great

fury, That they would never be Confirmed by him,

that being a thing that none of their Prelates had

ever used, and that it was no Sacrament of Chriji's

Institution, but an Invention of the Portugueses to

make them their Slaves, by setting a Mark, on their

Foreheads, and giving them a Box on the Ear,

which is what all the Roman Bishops do in Confir

mation, and tho' the Dastards in Vaipicotta had been

so tame as to suffer themselves to be buffeted and en-

staved by him, they would never endure it, nor suf

fer him to touch their Beards, or their Wives Faces 3

that he might go home in a good hour to his Portu-

guezes, and let them alone with their Religion, and

ifhe did continue to disturb them thifsy it fjould

» D cost
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cost him dear. The Arch-Bijhop heard all this

with great patience, and sitting down, endea

voured to convince them of the Truth of the

Sacrament of Confirmation'? but when he per

ceived that they were the worse, rather than

the better for what he said to them, having mu

stered all his Courage together, he rose up, and

having advanced two steps with his Crofter in his

hand, he told them with great heat, That the

Faith he Preached to them was the Faith of Christ

and St. Thomas, and was believed by all Christians,

and that he was ready to die to confirm the truth of

it j but they being as ready to die for their Reli

gion as he was, or pretended to be, for his, that

Argument had no effect at all upon them. He

furthermore challenged all those that Talked a-

gainst the Roman Faith by Night in Corners , to

come forth, if they durst, to dispute with him pub

licity j which the Arch-Deacon, who the Night

before had assembled most of the considerable

Christians of Paru together, and had made them

promise never to throw off the Patriarch of Ba

bylon, taking to himself, he rose up in a passion,

and having asked aloud who they were that taught

Heresies in the dark., *nd that Preached no where

but in Corners, flung out of the Church,, and

going into the Town picked up eight or ten

Boys, whom he presented to the Arch-Bishop to be

confirmed by him, pretending, that with all that

he was able to do, he could perswade no more

to come : The Arch-Bijhop having confirmed

these Boys, returned to his Gallies very angry,
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and rinding there was nothing more to be done

at Paru, he determined to Sail next Morning to

Mandate, to see how those Christians stood as-

fectel '

When he came to the Church of Mangate, a

Town chiefly inhabited by Christians, he found

the Church filled with Houshold Goods and Wo

men, by reason of the War that was then on foot

between the rungs of Mangate and Pan. After

having comforted the Christians for the Lofles

they had sustained, and given them his Blessing,

he began to Preach against the Errors they had

been Educated in. • But having advice that there

were some Antonys coming after him from Parity

he went straightways aboard his Gallies, and row

ing away before Night, he arrived next Morn-

ing at Chegnree, a. place belonging to his Friend

theKing of Cochint 3 where having sent ashore an

Order to the Ca^anares and Christians to meet

him at the Church, he had word sent him,that the

Church doors were all shut, and there was nei

ther Man, Woman, nor Child, to be seen in

the whole Village } he was informed at Night,

that the Arch-Deacon was in the Town , but

that he had shut himself up in a House, and was

resolved never to fee his Lordstip again.

The Portngnezes that were in his Train, as well

Ecclesiasticks as Seculars, were at him perpetually

to give over this enterprise, and not to expose

his Person and Dignity (as he did) to no purpose ;

but instead of returning any answer to their

D 2 Iaipor
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Importunities, he retired all alone to his Cabin,

where he wrote a long Letter to the Arch-Deacon,

in which he swore that he remembred nothing that

was past, and that he had no design of doing him

any harm, and if he would but do him the favour

to come and speak, with him once more, he did

not doubt but that he should be able to convince

him of his Errors, promising with all to do

great things for him, if he would but entirely

submit himself to the Roman Church.

This Letter was delivered the fame Night to

the Arch-Deacon, who having read1 it, called the

Ca^anares together, and told them, that it being

a scandalous thing in them to decline treating

with the Arch-Bifoop above-board, about the

Affairs of Religion, he was for their going to

wait upon him to hear what he could fay, but

with such a Guard, that it mould not be in his

Power tojnake'them Prisoners. Having all agreed

to this Proposition, they sent to the Arch Bistop

. to let him know, That if he would be pleased

to come astioar, they would wait upon him :

The Arch'BiJIjop sent them back word, That the

Sun was too hot to stand in, and desired them

therefore to come aboard his Galley, which lay

with her Stem on ground. The Arch-Deacon

and Ca^anares seeing the Galley quite surrounded

by their People ventured to go aboard ; where

being come, they were conducted to the Arch-

Bijhop's Cabin, where they found him with all

his Priests, Jesuites, and several Gentlemen ex

pecting them. After some discourse, the Arch-

Deacon
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Deacon told the Arch-Biflwp , That if, Wat true

they had not received his Grace so courteously as

might have been expe&ed, nor indeed as they inten

ded to have done, had he not fallen so soul upon

their Patriarch, whom, thd he had been phased to

call an Excommunicate Heretics they lytew to be

: both a Catholics and a moji holy Man, and endea

voured to introduce several Novelties into the Serra,

which they and their Forefathers had neverJo much

as heard of before. To all which the Arch-Bifiop

answered, That he vpos sure they were not ignorant

of the Patriarch of BabylonV being aProfsscdN.Q-

storian, and not to trouble them with any Arguments

to prove that all Nestorians must be Heretics, he

would only ask^ them one Jingle Question, which

was, Whether they believed the Gospel of St. John }

They told him they did, and would die rather than

deny any thing that was revealed in it. Well theny

said the Arch-Bishop, pray tell me, how you can re

concile what St. John faith, The word was made

Flesh, and dwelt among us, with what your Pa

triarchs and Bifjops have taught you, to wit, that

the Word did not make it self Flesh, and that

Christ was not God, and that God did not make

himself Man, for do you not Jing in your Churches

upon the FeaJl of the Nativity, that the Word did

not make it self Fleft), as the unbelieving Romans

teach, but did only dwell in Chrijl as in a Temple.

The Arch-Deacon returned no answer "to this,

but passing to another point, said to the Arch-

Bijhop, Tour Grace would fain perfwadeus likewise,

that none can be saved out of the Obedience of the

D i Ko
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Roman Churchy which is what St. John no where

faith, that ever I could see$ besides we have in our

Archives a Letter of St. Caius, Bishop of Rome,

wherein he confejjeth that he had nothing to do with

the Church of Babylon, no more than the Church of

Babylon had to do with hfc Church. We have also

another Letter, which is called in our Books the

Letter of the Lord's-day, because it is said upon

that day to have fallen down from Heaven, where-

in the same Truth k affirmed. Here the Arch-Bishop

run into a long discourse of the Primacy of

St. Peter, and of the Pope's being his Successor,

and Chriji's Vicar upon Earth ; after which they

came at last to this Agreement, That as to matters

of Faith, a Synod should be called to determine

them 5 and that in the mean while the Arch-Bi

shop might, if he pleased, give the Blessing, and

Preach in any of their Churches, but should not

be received in them as their Prelate, but as a

Bishop that was a Stranger, neither should he

pretend to Confirm, or do any other Episcopal

Act within that Diocess. This Agreement was

Signed by the Arch-BiJIjop and the Arch-Deacon,

and all the Cayinares who were present, with a

Declaration that the Synod should be Celebrated

before Whitsuntide, and that the Arch-Deacon

should no longer stir up the People against him,

nor go attended with such Troops of Armed

Men as he had done formerly.

This Agreement being Signed, the Arch-Bi

shop set Sail for Canhur, whither the Arch-Deacon

went by Land, not daring to trust himself by

Wa
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Water, where he would have been in the Power

of the Portugueses.

At Canhur he was received very friendly by

the Christians, who had been told by the Arch-

Deacsn, that he did not pretend to come among

them as their Prelate, but only as a Stranger, but

tho'he kept to his Agreement so far as not to of

fer to do any thing but give the Blessing and

Preach, yet in his Sermon, which was a very long

one, he talked so much of the Roman Churchy

and its Supremacy , and of the obligation all

Churches were under to .submit to it, that the

whole Congregation were much offended with

him 5 the Arch-Deacon was likewise discontented

with it, and being Sick, or at least pretending he

was, returned to Cheguree to be cured j and the

Arch-Bishop having other work on his hands, was

willing enough to dismiss him 5 who, in pursu

ance of the Instruction he brought with him from

Goa, was obliged to hasten to Coulaon, a Fortress

belonging to the Portugueses, to see in what

condition it was, and to take some course to

have the Fort the King of Travancor was build-

ing in its Neighbourhood, and would much in

commode it, demolished.

On the first of March he set Sail for a Castle

that is within two Leagues of Cochim, where the

Governour and Bishop of the City met him, to

whom having communicated his Designs, he

Sailed directly for Porcoa, where the King of the

Country had been some days expecting him ; he

went to a Church that was there in the Evening,

D 4 where
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where he was kindly received by the Christians $

she King, who profesied a great Friendship for

the Portugueses, having Commanded them, upon

pain of his displeasure, to comply with the Arch-

Bijhop in all things. After having Preached, he

went to Lodge at the House of the Ca^anar, whi

ther the King came at Night to visit him ; the

Arch- Bijhop entertained him very friendly, and

thanked him for the kindness be had (hewed to

the Christians of St. Thomas, and their Churches,

and for having cleared his Coast of Pyrates :

the King, after some Complements desired to be

admitted to the Honour of being a Brother in

Arms to the King of Portugal, as the King of

Cochim had beep : The Arch-Bijhop told him, that

Was an Honour the King of Portugal never did

to any King, before he had merited it by some

signal Service; however, he promised to do all

that lay in his Power to help him to it.

Next Morning the Arch-Bifiap went to Church,

where he said Mass, and afterwards confirmed

. the whole Congregation, notwithstanding his late

solemn Promise to the contrary, as indeed none

but Fools will ever expect, that Papists will ob

serve any such Promises longer than the first op

portunity they have to break them.

From Porcoa he sailed directly to Coulaon,

where, under pretence of visiting a Church that

stood near the Fort the King of Travancor was

building, he took a view of the Fort, and finding

it was near finished, and would in a few days

have a Garrison put in it, he immediately dis

patched
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patched away a Messenger to the Captain Gene

ral of the Fleet and Troops that were before Cu~

nahle, to come forthwith with his whole Armada.

to demolish the said Fort, which, if he came quick

ly, he might do with great ease, for that he

would find none io it but Workmen..

Now you must know that the Arch-Bishop,

when he was last at the Bar of Cttnahle, notwith

standing that the Ring of Travancor and the Por

tugueses were at that time, in Peace, had left a

private Order with the General, that so soon as

he was Master of Cnnahle, he should set Sail im

mediately with the whole Armada, and demolish

this Fort, which, by reason of Cunahle's not being

yet taken, had not been executed.

But while the Arch-Bijhop was expecting the

Captain-General, he received the bad news of a

great slaughter of Portuguezes in an Attack they

had made upon Cnnahle, and that the Captain-

General was retired to Cocbim to have his wound

ed Men cured 3 from whence he intended to

come and wait upon him for further Orders.

The Arch-Bishop was extreamly troubled at this

News, as well upon the account of the great

numbers of Persons of Quality that had been

killed in the Action, as because he feared it would

very much hearten the Kings of Malabar, who

had till then still looked upon the Portugueses as

Invincible Wherefore, to prevent the ill effects

that the true News of this Defeat might have up

on the Minds of the Princes of Malabar, he dis

patched Letters immediately to all of. them to

acquaint
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acquaint them with the great Victory the Portn-.

guezes had obtained before Cttnahle ; and tho' he

acknowledged, that it was purchased with the

Blood of several brave Men, among whom were

some of his own Kindred, who were very dear

to him, yet he did not doubt but that they would

infallibly carry the Place, at the next Attack

they made.

These tricks ofthe Arch-Bishop coming so thick,

one upon the neck of another,for here we have no

fewer than three of them in less than a Fortnight,

puts me in mind of what Manuel de Faria faith

of him in the %d. Tome of his Asia Portuguefa,

which I shall give the Reader in his own words,

u Este illustre Prelado estuviera yo por ventura

"en el numero de los iantos, si no paflara a

*' Efpanna a donde le quito esta gloria , en la

41 opinion mortal, la deficil del acierto en el

" maneio de los grandes puestos que vinoa ocupar,

" o fueflen solicitu3dos,Jo faeflen ofrecidos. This

Illustrious Prelate, had he never returned to Spain,

had, in all probability, been made a Saint before

this time, where, thro* the difficulty there is in the

managery of high Posts, whether offered to him or

procured by Sollicitations, he lost all the Glory he

had acquired in the Indies in the Opinion of the

World.

His High Posts in Spain, which the Author faith

he does not know whether he procured by Sol

licitations or not, were trje Primacy of Braga+

and Viceroyjhip of Portugal, under Philip 111. for

two Years, and the Presidentshippi the Council of

State
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State of 'Portugal at Madrid, in which Office and

Court he died.

What his Miscarriages were in Spain, whereby

he is said to have forfeited his Glory, I have not

been able to learn 5 but whatever they were, one

would think that the violating of a solemn Agree

ment openly, within a Week after it was made,

and the ordering a Fort belonging to a Prince,

that was in Peace with them, to be treacherously

demolished, and the dispersing of notorious

Falshoods only to serve a turn, ought to be no

very good title to Saintjhip. But the Arch-Bijhop,

if he could have had hands to have executed it,

had served the King of Travancor a much worse

trick than this, when he Was upon his Visitation

that was after the Synod. We are told of a live

ly thing (poke by a Portugueze Captain, that was

very brave, but had scarce Bread to eat, who,

in this Siege, having seven of his Teeth struck out

with a Musquet-Bullet, after he had wiped his

Mouth said, The Mahometan had done him no

Injury, and had kpown doubtless he had no need of

Teeth. But to return to the Story.

The Arcb-Bijbopi after having sent this false

News about, and having sent to the Queen of

Changanate, to let her know, that he should not

be able to meet her according to his Promise, .

until he returned Sailed in great hast to Cochin/,

to conferr with the Captain-General , and to

consult whether it would not be convenient to

make an absolute Peace with the Samorint, and

the rather because he had been so true to his

Word,
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Word, in carrying on the Siege of Cunahle. \t<

was agreed on all hands that such a Peace would

be convenient at that time } however, they would

not venture to conclude it before they had the

Viceroys Opinion of it, to whom they sent the

Project.

The Arch-Bishop, after he had dispatched this

business, Sailed to MoUndurte, a great place of

Christians, where he was received very kindly, -

which kindness of theirs is said to have cost

them dear j for the King of Cochim, to whom

Molandurte belongs , being grown extreamly

jealous that the Arch-Bijbop, under a pretence of

reducing the Christians of Sr. Thomas to the obe

dience of the Roman Church, designed to bring

them under the obedience of the Crown of Por

tugal, as it is plain he did from the i^th Decree

of the last Aftion of the following Synod, for

this very reason laid a great Tribute upon them,

which they have not been able to this day to

(bake off 5 and furthermore Commanded them,

upon pain of Death, to repair to Angamale to

their Arch- Deacon, who being there, and having

heard, it's like, of the Arch-Bifoop's having vio

lated their Agreement within less than a Week

after it was made, begun to thunder out Excom

munications against him , writing to all his

Churches to have nothing more to do with

him, and to all the- Princes of Malabar, to have

a care of him as a Person that had ill designs upon

their Subjects.

While
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While the Jnh-Bijljop was at Molandurtc,

where he confirmed and exercised all Episcopal

Acts, he received Letters from the Viceroy ap

proving his Project of Peace with the Samorim^

and desiring him to return to Vaipim to Sign it,

which he did in great haste, as did the Gover-

nour and Bishop of Cochim also, who both met

him there.

This Peace was much promoted on the Sumo-

rim side by his Nephew and first Minister Vniare

Cherare, who, notwithstanding he had been pri

vately Christned by Father Roz, had leave to con

tinue to Profess himself a Heathen still^the better

to enable him to serve the Portuguezes, which

he did effectually, both by communicating to them

daily all the Secrets of his Uncles Cabinet- Coun

cil, whereof he was President, and by disposing

him to have a good opinion of the Portugueses $

which was what he would not have been in a ca

pacity to have done, but would have been imme

diately disgraced, and turned out of all, had

he discovered himself to have been a Christian

so soon as he was Baptized. And as for the

Arch-Bistop, we find he was so far from condemn

ing either the Prince or the Jesuite for this scan

dalous dissimulation, that after the Celebration

of the Synod he confirmed and anointed the

Prince therein, by giving him the Sacrament of

Chrism or Confirmation, with the same Secresie,

and the seme Dispensation as the Jesuite had

given him that of Baptism.

After
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After he had dispatched the Peace, Signed to

the Captain-General, he set Sail for Diamper, the

ancient Seat of several of the Bishops of the

Serra, where meeting with several that had a

mind to take Orders, there having been no

Ordination in the Bistioprick for two Years,

he gave notice that he intended to conferr Or

ders on the Saturday before the Fifth Sunday in

Lent.

He writ also to the Arch-Deacon to come and

assist at the Solemnity ^ the Arch-Deacon was

much concerned at the news , and writ him

back word, That this was contrary to the late A-

greement they had made together, and that his do

ing of it would put an end to the Affair of the Synod,

which he seemed to dejtre so much, since the prin

cipal point that was to he debated therein was,

TOet&ec 6c teas tfjefc Ipjelate o? no ? But the

Arch Bijhop fansying that the Arch-Deacon talked

of a Synod only to amuse him and gain time,

writ him word, that nothing mould hinder him

from Conferring Orders at the time appointed j

and not only so, but that he would exercise all

other Acts of Episcopal Jurisdiction, in obedience

to the Pope's Briefs, to whom all the Churches

of the World were subject. The Arch-Deacon

finding he was absolutely determined to Ordain,

desired him, fince he was resolved to do't right

or wrong, to Ordain none but Latins, for so

they called not only the Portugueses, but all the

Malavars, who were bred up under the Jefuites.

The Arch-Bifiop sent him word again, that he

would
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would Ordain both Latins and Chald£ans, it be-

bringing all Christians under one head. Upon

this the Arch-Deacon finding nothing else would

do, ordered an Edict to be published in all the

Churches of the Diocess, prohibiting all Christie

ans, upon pain of Excommunication, latœ senten-,

ti£, to receive any Orders from him, with which

he sent another Instrument, commanding all

Priests and Christian People not to suffer him to

come into any of their Churches, as also not to

be present at any of his Majjes or Sermons.

The Arch-Bijhop had Preached two days fol

lowing, and had confirmed a great many before

these Instruments had reached Diamper ; but after

they came once to be published, they put a full

stop to what went on so currently before : The

oldest Cayinar of the Church requiring the Arch-

Bishop, upon the receipt of them, to leave the

place, and not to offer to set his Foot in their

Church any more, nor to Confirm any Body,

which among them, who anointed Children on

' the Head when they were Baptized, was an un- ,

neceflary Ceremony.

Notwithstanding this, the Arch-Bijhop continued

still a Preaching, and when the day appointed

for the Ordination was come, Ordained 37 on

it, having first obliged them to subscribe the

Faith of Pius IV. and to swear obedience to

the Pope. After this Solemnity was over, the

Arch-Bijhop determined to pass the HolyWcek.,

and Eajler at Cariurte, a considerable Town of

Chri*
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Christians in the Dominions of the Queen of

Pintenta* He took several Churches in his way

thither, at some of which he met with a kind

Reception, at others the Christians would not

so much as see him. Being arrived at Carturte,

after a dangerous Voyage, on the Friday before

"Palm-Sunday, he went to Church betimes next

Morning, where having said Mass, and Preached,

he Commanded the Congregation not to fail to

be at Church next day, for that he had some

thing of Importance to communicate to them j

and having the same Night invited several of the

most considerable Christians of the place aboard

his Galley, by some means or other 5 for you

must understand he was not sparing of his Money

in this occasion, no more than he was of his

Promises, he gained two of the most substantial

among them intirely to his Party, who did him

afterwards very great Service : Their Names were

Ititnato Mapula, and Itimane Mapula.

The Arch-Bishop not knowing but that the Por

tugueses Musick might charm the common People,

and reconcile them to the Latin Service, to ■

which they seemed to have a great aversion,

sent for a full Quire from Cochins, and on Palm-

Sunday had high Mass performed with the fame

Ceremony and Majesty that he could have had

it done at Goa : but the Cayinares and People

were so far from being satisfied with the Musick

and pompous Ceremony of that Service, that if

they liked it ill before, they liked it a great deal

worse after that, as in truth none but they that

_i
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place all Religion in external Performances can.

da otherwise, there being no Passion which that

Service will not excke in its Spectators ( which

is all the People are) sooner than Devotion.

The Queen of Pimenta being importun'd to

it by several Christians, and her own Jealousies,

sent an Order to the Arch-Bifoop to leave her

Kingdom in three days upon pain of Death, and

not to trouble her Subjects with his Novelties, un

der which, (he had reason to apprehend some ill

design against her State was couched. But the

Arch-Bishop knew his own strength too well to

be frighted away with Paper Threats, and so scnt

the Queen back Word positively, that he would

not stir out of her Territories before he had

fintstied the work that had brought him thither,

telling her withal, That he was serving her rather

than otherwise in what he was doing, and that her

Ancestors had granted Privileges to the Arch- Bishop

of the Serra, hut being Infidels had never offered to

concern themselves in the matters of their Religion ;

That iffoe should Mitrther him, foe mujl know, that

she Msthered the second Man in the Indie9 j and

that his would he the deareji Blood that ever foe spilt

in her Life $ //nee the Portuguezes, the Greatness

of whose Power foe and her Kingdom could not he

but sensible of, having so often silt it, would infal

libly Revenge his Death to the utmost.

. What made the Arch-Bifoop the stouter in this

occasion, was his knowing that he had secured

most of her Regedores, namely him of Carturte,

and the Country about it to his Party, whom

E h . he
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he had engaged by very rich Presents to favour

and protect: him in the execution of his designs.

The Arch-Bishop having thus intimidated the

Queen, and bribed her Officers, began to make

bolder steps than he had offered to make before,

and so seeing a Ca^anar at Church one day, whom

he had excommunicated but a little before, for

having presumed to excommunicate him, he sent

to him to get him out of the Church, which was

no place for an excommunicate Rebel as he was.

The Ca^anar laughed at the Order, and told him

very briskly, That he would notgo out ofthe Church,

fir that he was none of bfc Prelate, neither did he

value Roman Excommunications no more than he

did the dirt under his feet ; the Roman Church

having nothing to do with the Church of the Serra 5

the Arch-Bijhop not being able to bear such a

publick Affronr, and knowing his Party in the

Church to be the stronger, commanded the Ser

vice and Mustek to cease $ and turning towards

the place where the Ca^anar stood, commanded .

him to come up to him, which the Ca^anar re

fusing to do with great scorn ; he was dragg'd up

to him by seme Caymares, and others that he had

gained to his Party, and being kept down upon

his Knees before him, was commanded to beg his

Lordship's Pardon; he told them resolutely, He

would die before he would do it, or any thing where

by he Jljould acknowledge him hk Prelate. ThjB

Arch-Bijhop perceiving that he was not to be ter

rified into a compliance, ordered him to be

turned out of the Church ; the Ca^anar told
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him, He would not be turned out of a Church

where he had more to do than he had j upon this

the whole Church was all in an uproar, some

striving to keep him in the Church, and others

to thrust him out, but the Arch-Brstwp's Party

being the stronger , after a great, disturbance,

turned out he was.

The Night following several Cacanares and

others, abjured the Patriarch of Babylon , and

were reconciled to the Church of Rome at the

Arch-Bijhop's Lodgings , which were over the

Church. After which the Arch-Bifiop was re

solved either to make the Arch-Deacon- bend,

or to break with him totally 5 and so having all

his Converts together, without whose advise he

told them be would never do any thing} he de

clared to them that he could no longer bear with

the Arch-Deacon's Rebellion, and was therefore

determined to depose him, and put another in

his place, naming one Thomas Curia a near Kins

man of the Arch-Deacon's, to be his Succelior.

They all owned that His Grace had great reason

to be angry with the Arch-Deacon $ but yet see

ing he was but a young Man, and had had the

ill luck to be in the hands of bad Counsellors,

they intreated His Grace-) before he declared his

glace void, to allow them seme time to admonish

him in, and to try whether they could not per-

swadehim to Conformity 5 for which they desi

red but twenty days, promising, that if he did

not submit within the time, that they would

never own him more, but would sobrnic to any
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Arch- Deacon that His Grace should set over them.

Next day they spnt six to treat with him, who,

tho' they took a great deal of pains to perswade

him to submit himself to the Arch-Bishop, could

not prevail with him to do it.

On Eajier-£ve the Arch-Bishop had a second

Ordination, whereat he Ordained a great many

that had been hindred by the Regederes from

coining to the firsV. The same day Francisco

Roz, the Jesuitc, who was afterwards made Bi

shop of the Serra by the Pope, came to wait

upon the Arch-Bijhop, who, after Mass, told him,

That he could not believe he was in Carturte, where,

net many Months ago, having a mind to fay Mass,

he was forced to have the Church doors opened to him

by the Queen's Regedor, and where, when he eleva

ted the Sacrament, the People all shut their Eyes,

that they might notfee it 5 and beat one of his Scho

lars for having named the Pope in his 'Prayers 5 and

when he stxwcd them an Image of our Lady, cried

out, atenp tints) that fiilthtnesjs, ti>e ateClj?tsttan&

and so? that reason uo not aooje joote o? ]?&

0000*

On Easter-day the Arch-Bijhop intended to have

a most solemn Procession, which the Heathens

having notice of, were resolved either to hinder

or disturb it ; but finding they were not strong

enough to do the former, by reason of the Re-

gedore'a guarding the Arch-Bistiop as he did, they

hired the most infamous Sorcerer of the whole

Country to kill the Arch-Bijhop in the Procejjion,

which he undertook to do with a Charm that
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had never failed him, but as he begun 10 do his

Tricks in the ProceJJio/i, he was seized on and

sent to Prison, and a Currier was immediately

dispatched away to the Queen to acquaint her

with what had been done : The Queen straight-

ways sent back an Order, that he should be put

on the Caloete, which is a (harp Stake fafined in

the Ground, which being stuck thorow the Body

of the Malefactor, he dies thereon in great tor

ment. But the Arch-Bifiop would not give way

to his being punished so, but condemned him to

greater punishment, in sending him to Cochim to

Row in the Gallies as long as he lived, which

shews how great the Arch-Bifiops Power, how- ■

ever he came by it, was at Carturtet where he

made his first great Conversion.

When the Morning-Service was over, the Arch-

Bijhop was invited by the Ca$anares,to the Nercha^

which is a Feast kept . in the Church on certain

days, all the Christians that are present sitting

down to it. The Bishop, if present, craves the

Blessing, and in his absence, the eldest Priest of

the Church. The Bishop has one half of the

Provision, the Priests a quarter, and the People

a quarter among them. In many Churches there

are certain Rents dedicated to the maintenance

of those Feasts, which seem to be the same

with the Apostolical Agapæ or Love-Feajls^

I do not know but St. Paul might allude

to this double Portion that the Bishop has

at these Feasts, when he faith, That they who rule

welf, and labour in the Word and Doffrine , are
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worthy of double Honour j and the rather because

he immediately lubjoyns, Thou Jloalt not muzzU

the Ox that treadeth out the Corn, &c. Besides

it is evident from St. Cyprian, 34 Ep. to his

Church of Carthage, that the Clergy were laid

to be Honoured, according to the proportion

they had of the Publick Offerings where speak

ing of A'treUtff and CeUerinus^ two Confesibrs,

he writes, Presbyters/ honorem designate nos iUk

jam sciatk, & sportulis iisdem cum Rresbyterk

honortntur, & divijiones mensurnas asquatk quanti-

tatibtts partiuntur.

The Arch-Bifoop being tired with the Service

of the day, desired to be excused assisting at the

Nerchat, nevertheless he had his double Portion

sent home. It was a great branch of Figs, and

several Cakes made of Rice and Honey, with

several other Dishes dressed a la Mode de Malabar.

In the Evening the Arch-Bishop went and vi

sited all the Sick in the Town, and gave them

both Money and Ghostly Counsel , the People

imagining that this was the common Practice of

ail the Roman Prelates, began to cry them up

to the Skies, as much more humble and charita

ble than the Chaldean Bishop.

On Eajier-Tuejttay the Arch-Bifiop went out

to Nagpili, a Church about a quarter of a League

from Carturte, where having Preached, he confir

med a great many, and reconciled several Cara

vans to the Roman Church. By the way, it is

something strange too, how the Arch-Bifloop, tho'

he was able to School their Kings and Regedores,

who
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who all spoke Portuguese, should be so powerful

a Preacher as the Portuguese make him to have

been among the Alalavars, considering that he nei

ther knew a word oftheir Language,nor they ofhis.

Next day the Arch-Bishop set Sail for Molan-

durte, where, when he arrived, he found the

People much changed from what they were,

when he was there last, for they had (hut the

Church doors against him, neither did there so

much as one single Person appear to receive

. him at the place where he was to Land, which

was a quarter of a League from the Town.

The Arch-Bijhop understanding how things

were ashoar, did not offer to Land for fear of

raising a Tumult, but wrote away immediately

to the Governour of Cochim, to fend the King

of Cochims chief Regedor to him before Mo-

hndurte. The King, tho* he did not love to hear

of the Christians of St. Thomas, submitting them

selves to the Arch-Bishop, being very sensible, if

they were once brought under Portuguese Bilhops,

it would not be long before they would be entirely

under the Crown of Portugal too , by which

means he should lose 50000 of the best Soldiers

in his Kingdom 5 yet at the fame time he appear-

ed'very zealous to promote that work, having

more than once Commanded all his Christian

Subjects in all things to do what the Arch-Bijhop

would have them, and accordingly when the Go

vernour sent him word that the Arch-Bistop desi

red to speak with the chiefRegedor at Molandurie,

he immediately ordered him togo3nd wait on

him. E 4 When
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When the Regedor was come, the Arch-Bishop

complained to him of the vexation his Master

had given the Christians of Molandurte, for no

other reason but for the kind reception they

had given him when lie was there last. The

Regedor endeavoured to palliate the matter, and

promised to acquaint bis Master with what the

Arch-Bishop had told him, Who, if anything were

amiss, he said, would be sure to redress it, and to

give his GracefatkfiUion. The Arch-Bishop here

took him up short, and told him, That he ex-

peUed no kindness from his Mister-, face he had de

nied him so small a favour, as to order the Muf-

quets that were lodged in the Quire of the Church,

to be removed to a proper place, which, tho' he had

faithful/y promised to do, yet he understood the Mus-

quets were there still. The Regedor told him*

The Regedor of the Place, and not his Master,

was to blame for -that, who, to his knowledge, was

ordered to have done it.

Upon this the Arch-Bishop and Regedor went to

Church together, where the Regedor, in his hear

ing, commanded all the Christians of the place,

in the Ring's Name, to 4o whatsoever the Arch-

Bistop should command them. But, tho' he is

said, at the same time to have whispered some

in the Ear, That the King would rather that

they should adhere to their Arch-Dcaco», and

their old Customs, than submk to the Arch-B'ijhop,

yet that did not appear in the sudden change

that was wrought in their Carriage, by what

the Regidm- had told them publicklyb for they

who
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who but tbp day before wQuld not so much 4s

endure to fee the Arck-B?fipp, were, without

any other Argument, reconciled to the Church

of Rome, and him thp next day.

Frotn Molandurte the Arch^BiJhop went a se

cond time to Diamper, where the chief Regedor,

according to his promise, met him again. The

Arch-Bifiop complained to him of she Rsgedor

of the place , who had not only hjndred the

Christians from coming a* him, but encouraged

several Heathens to deride and threaten him j as

the chief J&gedor was offering to excuse his JJrp*

ther, the Arch-Bishop interrupted him, and strik

ing the Cane he had in his hand three times against

the Ground, bid him in a great spry not tp offer

to speak, to hint, for that he knew his Heart well

enoughs and that he bore an ill mill to all Christians $

btft there's another, said he, 1 blame more then

you, and that's your. Master, who, notwithstanding

his being Brother in Arms to the King ofPortugal,

suffers me to beabustd in hk Country $ hist yon may

tell your Master from me^ that the King of Portu

gal shall kjion> how 1 have been used by him, and

that it will not be long before he {halfsmart for it.

The Regedpr desiring to appease hisn. did assure

hjs-Grrfp?, That hkrklaster knew nothing of what

had been done to him at piarpper j and that so soon

as he was acquainted wish it, he would be sure to

mabg Examples of all those that had any way af

fronted his Grace. This put the Arcb-Bijhop m,

a greater Passion thap he was in before 5 he laid ,

This was tdl Tricks and that he had treated too

often
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often with Kings, and knew their Tempers too well

to be made believe, that they would notfee themselves

obeyed when they had a mind to it.

The Regedor allured him a second time, that

his Master always had, and always would favour

hi9 designs in the Serra, I shall quickjy know that,

said the Arch-Bishop, fir if you be sincere, yon

will presently call all the Christians together, and

Command them, in the King's Name to acknow

ledge me as their Prelate, and to unite themselves

to the Church of Rome. The Regedor promised

to do it presently, and having called all the

Christians together, commanded them before the

Arch-Bishop on pain of the King's high displeasure,

to obey the Arch-Bijhop in all things, assuring

them withal, that this was His Majesty's Will,

and therefore they should give no credit to any

that should whisper the contrary to them j and

thus, by Hectoring and Bribing of Kings and

their Regedores, the Arch-Bishop made both sudden

and great Conversions.

Having dismissed the Regedor, the Arch-Bifoop

gave them a Sermon, and commanded them to

come to Church next Morning to be confirmed

by him. Next day after the Confirmation, he

told them, That he had Excommunicated and De

posed the Arch-Deacon, as a Rebel to the Pope,

who is Christ's Vicar on Earth ; and that he told

them of it on purpose that they might have no more

Communication with such a Rebel, but might ac

knowledge him for their Prelate. The People

seemed to be satisfied with what he had done,

and
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and to blame the Arch-Deacon for his obstinacy.

In the Evening he visited the Sick, and gave

large Alms to the Widows and Orphans of the

Town, telling them withal , that what he did

was their Prelate's duty, and hot to take Money

from them as their former Bishops had done 5

but he forgot to tell them, that whereas their

former Prelates had lived altogether upon Alms,

having no settled Revenues to maintain them,

by reason of their living under Princes who

were Infidels, that he had above ccooo Crowns

a Year in Rents that were certain. Besides, by

having represented what he was doing in the

Serra, as a great Service to the Crown, he had

the Command of the Publick Treasure at Goa,

which was never so. great as at this time 5 the

Viceroy Don Matthias de Albuquerque having in

the Year 1597 left 80000 Ducats, and an im

mense Summ in Jewels therein.

This Trick., tor it deserves no better Name,

together with his Hectoring of Kings and their

Regedores as he did, made a great many People

with themselves under Portuguese Prelates, who,

they saw, would not suffer their Princes to Ty

rannize over them, but would espouse all their

Quarrels, and defend them in their Rights,

which was what the Chaldean Prelates were not

able to do.

The Arch-Bijbop now having by the foresaid

Methods brought three such considerable places,

as Carturte, Mohndurtey and Diampcr, besides se

veral small Villages, under his Obedience } and

being
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being also sure of all the Churches that are in the

Kingdom of Porca, Qundara, Marca, and Batimena,

whose Kings had already Commanded all their

Subjects to obey him in every thing : The Arch-

Deacon hearing how things went, began to be

sensible, that it would not be possible for him to

contend with so powerful an Adversary much

longer ; and that he must therefore, either sub

mit or be sent a Prisoner to Portugal, the Arch-

Bijhop having so blocked the Serra up to prevent

a Chaldean Bishop's coming thither , that it was

not possible for him to make his escape, if he had

a mind to run his Country rather than renounce

his Religion.

The Arch-Bityop being informed by a Ca$anar,

that the Arch-Deacon was in great perplexity what

he had best to do, writ him a long Letter,

wherein among other things he cited him to ap

pear before the Judgment-feat of God, to answer for

the SimIs that were now burning in Hell, by hit ha

ving kept them from being reconciled to the Roman

Church, out of which there is no Salvation. To

which Letter the Arch-Deacon returned an answer

in a strain quite different from what he had writ

in formerly.

Before this Letter came to his hand, the Arch-

Bishop having done his work at Diamper, was

sailed to Narame, a considerable Village of Chri

stians , which he found all in Arms, having all

bound themselves with an Oath never to Forsake '

their Religion and Arcb-Deacon, but to defend

them with the last drop of their Blood j and so

when
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when the Arch- Bishop was ready to Land to gtf

to Church, they called to him to stay where he

wa9 j for besides that, the Church doors Were

(hut, there was not one Person arslon^ them,

who would have any Communication with him.

Whereupon the Arch-Bishop , according to his

Custom, sent immediately to the Regedtr of

the Country, which also belonged to the Ring of

Corhint to come aboard, for that he had some

thing to say to him.

What made the Arch~Bifhop , making such

great use of Kings and Regedores, who were alt

Infidels, in the Conversion of these Christians to

the Roman Church, the more unpardonable, Was,

that but a little before he had made the Arch-

Deacon s interesting of Infidel Princes in the Af

fairs of Christianity , with which they were not

to be suffered to meddle, the chief Article for

which he deserved to be deposed.

The Regedor being come aboard > the Arch-

Bishop spoke to him to go afhoar, and do as much

for him at Naramet as the chief Regedor had

done at Molandnrte and Diamper. The Regedor

promised him he would, but when he came

afhoar to cause the Church to be opened, there

was no body left in the Town 5 for the Ch'ri-

■ stians hearing of his coming, and what his busi

ness was, had all hid themselves , that so they

might not be constrained to break the Oath they

had made so lately. The Arch-Bijhop, when the

Regedor brought him word how it was, was in

a great Passion with him, and would not be per-

swaded
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swaded but that he had underhand fomented this

division. But however these Christians came to

be incensed against the Arch-Bijhop, it is certain

they were to that degree, that they denied him

fresh Provisions for his Money, so that he was

forc'd to live upon the Rice and Bisket that was

aboard for some days.

While the Arch-Bijhop was in this Diet, the

Arch-Deacon's Letter came to his hand, the sub

stance whereof was, That he was overcome at last

by the irrejifiable force of Truth, and was resolved

to submit himself to the Roman Churchy intreating

his Grace to pardon all the by fast Errors ofan igno^

rant Son.

The Arch-Bifiop tho* he was extream glad at

the news, would not discover that he was, but

told the Ca^anar that brought it very gravely,

That he had been so often deceived by the Arch-

Deacon, that he did not kpow how to trust him,

and that he never would any more, before he had

subscribed the Ten following Articles.

I. That he abjured all the Errors of Nesto-

rius, and of all his Followers, Diodorus and The-

odorus (who, by the way, were both in their

Graves before Nejiorim was ever heard of) ac

knowledging them to be cursed Hereticks, that are

burning in Hell for their Errors.

II. That he should confess there was but one

Christian Law. ! •. '

III. That
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III. That he should subscribe the Confession of

Faith, which he sent to him front Goa, when he

made him Governonr of the Bishoprics.

IV. That he should deliver all the Books of the

Diocess to be amended or burnt according as they

deserved.

V. That he shouldswear Obedience to the Pope,

as St. PeterV Successor , and Christ's Vicar upon

Earth, and the Suprearn Head ofall Christians, and

of all Bishops, Arch-Bishops, Primates and Patri

archs in the World, so that none can be saved out

of his obedience.

VI. That he should curse the Patriarch of Baby

lon, as a Nestorian Heretics and Schismatics, and

swear never to obey him any more in any matter,

nor to have any further Commerce or Communica

tion with him by Letters or otherwise.

VII. That he Jfjould swear never to receive any

Bishop or Prelate in the Serra, but what Jhould be

sent thither by the Pope, and to obey whomsoever

he sent.

VIII. That he fiould swear to acknowledge and

obey him for his true Prelate , as being made so

bj the Pope.

IX. That
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IX. That hi should pass Olas or Provisions for

the Assembling of a Diocesan Synod, to treat of all

fitch matters , as the Arch-Bishop should thinks fit t

and swear to be present at it himself.

X. That he flioM accompany the Arch-Bishop

peaceably , wheresoever he went, without any thing

of Guards, and floould go along with him in his

Qalley to all the Chitrches hd had a mind to

visit.

These Articles being made and signed by the

AnkBijhopr he delivered them to the Ca^anar,

together with a Letter, wherein he bid the Arch-

Deacon, if he was not fully resolved to subscribe

them, allowing him but twenty days to do it

in, not to appear before him ^ and being wil

ling to secure himself of the fidelity of the

Bearer, he obliged him, before he difmifs'd him,

to swear obedience to the Roman Church, ma

king him swear also to return, and never to

have any thiffg more to do with the Arch-

Deacon , in case he refused to sign the Ar

ticles.

Having dismissed this Messenger, the Arch-

Bishop returned to Cochim, where his main bu

siness was to get the Governour of the place

to joyn with him, to press the King of Cochim

to assist him cordially in his design of uniting

the Church of St. Thomas to that of Rome ;

and while he was satisfying the Governour of

what
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what Importance such an Union would be to the

Portuguese Interest in the Indies, which was what

he himself had all along as much in his Eye, as

the Governour could have for his Heart : The

King having heard of his being in Town, came

very opportunely to pay him a- visit, in which,

before they parted, the King renewed his pro

mise to him Of commanding all his Christian

Subjects to obey him in all things ; with which

promise the Arch-Bistiop returned well satisfied

to Cranganor, in Order to settle the Affair of the

Synod.

The day after his arrival there, he had Letters

brought him by a Patamar, or Currier, from the

King of Samorim, advising him of the King of

Cochim's having begun a War Upon the Caimal or

Prince of Corugeira his Allie, to which if a stop

were not put suddenly, it would' neceslarily

oblige him to withdraw his Army from before,

Cunablc, which was what the King of Cochim

aimed at. So soon as the .Arch-Bifoop had read

these Letters, he dispatched a Currier away im

mediately after the King of Cochim , . who was

already on his March, desiring him not to make

a War upon the Caimal till after Cunahle was

taken, since it could not be done without di

verting the Samortm from the Siege of Cunahle,

who was then before it, expecting . the return

of the Portuguese Armada, which would be with

him in the beginning of the Spring, he writ

also to the Governour of Cochim , and the

Commissioners of the Treasury to come to

• F him 5
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him 5 whom, after some discourse about the bu

siness, he ordered to go after the King of Cochim,

and to stop him' in his March.

Before the Arch-Bishop\th Cranganor, he recei

ved a Letter from the Arch- Deacon, wherein he

wrote to him" That, tho he was ready to subscribe

aO the Articles he had sent him, yet that it was

not possible for him to wait upon His Grace in so

short a time as he had fixed.

The Arch-Bifiop understanding that the King

of Mangate, in whose Country the Arch-deacon

was at that time , was very much against his

submitting to him , sent a Servant of his own

with, a splendid Retinue to him , to let him

know, That, if he fiould offer to hinder the Arch-

Deacon from coming to him, the TCing of Portugal

should kjiow of it, who was resolved to revenge all

she wrongs that were done to him in the Serra to the

utmoji of his Power. The King, Who had too

great a dependance on the Portuguezes, to pro

voke one of the Arch-Bifiop's Character and Spi

rit, sent him word, That the Arch-Deacon might

wait upon him when he pleased for all him , -and

that he never had any thoughts of hindring him.

For all that, the Arch-Deacon did not come,

having in truth no Stomach to the morsel the

Arch-Bisjop had prepared for him. Whereupon the

Arch-Bijhop sent a couple of Jesuites to him, to

let him know, That that was his last admonition^

and that if he did not come to him in eight days
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he would infallibly depose him and put another in his

place. .' '

The GovernoUr and Commissioners having

prevailed with the King of Cochim to desist from

the War s the King, in nis return home, resolved

to take Ctanganor in his way. The Arch-Bijhop

having received advice that he was ready to

Land, was civiler to him than he had been for

merly, and went to the Caiz of the Castle to

meet him, and after some Complements had

pasted on both sides, they went together to an

Hermitage that was not far off. Where they

discoursed atone for a considerable time 5 after

which the*King called in his chief Regedor, and

several of his Nobles, and the Arch-Bifiop, the

Captain of the Castle , and some of his own

Servants. Before whom the Arch-Bi^op thanked

His Highness for having desisted from the War

of Corugeira, promising him thanks also from

the King of Portugal for it, but told him withal,

That this must not hinder him from acquainting

His Highness with his being much dissatisfied at

his having used him so as he had done. The

King desired His Lord/flip to tell for what he was

displeased, there being nothing that he was fo defi*

rous of, as to satisfie him in all things. The

Arch-Bishop told him with a frowning Coun

tenance, That when his Brother in Arms,. the

King of Portugal, sent him into the Serra, he ex

pected he should have been defended there by His

Highness, and not only so but that he would have

ajpfled him to the utmojl in the Pious design he

F 2 came
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came about ; in confidence of which Protection and

Jjjijlance it was that he left Goa to come into

those Parts, hut that he had found himself misera-

hly deceived, there not being a Prince in Malabar,

in whose Dominions he had been (and he had

been in the most of them ) but what had shewed

him more favour than His Highness , ^who had

loaded some os his Christian Subjects with Taxes,

for no other reason , but for having given him it

kjnd Recession. Here the chief Regedor interposed,

and desired him to let His Majesty kpow what the

Affronts or Injuries were that he had received in

any part of his Dominions. The Arch-Bishop re

plied with great paflion, Sir, There is. no Body

kjiows them all better than you do, since they were

done before your Eyes $ however, you were pleased

to win\ at them • nay, I do not kpow but you might

have a hand in procuring them 5 and .therefore

pray do not you offer to conceal them from your

Master. The King protested he had never heard

of any Injury or Affront that had been put upon

His Lordship in any part of bis Territories.

The Arch-Bishop, without any Ceremony, told

him, lit was not so, for that he himself had ac

quainted His Highness several times by Letter, of

what he suffered from his Subje&s, but could never

have them remedied as he expe&ed, and as they

ought to have been by one that owed so much to the

Poftugueze as His Highness did, wherefore, laid

he, for the future IU complain of none but my own

King, for having sent me from a Palace at Goa,

where I lived at my ease and in splendor, to wander

• about
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about the Serra , and be abused as I have been.

This does not agree very well with what is said

before of his going into the Serra purely out of

Zeal and Devotion, and -contrary to all that the

Viceroy and others could fay or do to hinder him 5

but upon his upbraiding the King with his not

having answered his expectations, nor the obliga

tions which he owed to the Portugueses, who, of

a petty Prince, had made him a great Monarch 5

the King ask'd him, as well he might, what hit

Lordship meant, desiring him to injiance in what

particulars he had been thus aggrieved 5 whereupon

the Arch-Bishop told him of what had been done

at Molandurte and Diamper , and charged him

with having encouraged the Arch-Deacon in his

Rebellion, to whom he had granted several Qllas

or Provisions, without having granted him one

as yet. The King told him he would treat with

the Governour of Cochim about an OUa for his

Lordship: This put the Arch-Biftop in a much

greater passion than he was in before : for he

reckoned the King- flighted him, in faying he

would treat with the Governour about a thing

that was his immediate concern 5 whereupon he

told his Majesty, That it had been always his custom

to put him off with delays, 1hat for his own part he

desired none of his OHas$ and that the Christians of

St. Thomas, if they had been true Christians, would

never havesuffered their Kings to have meddled with

matters of Religion } but especially being Infidels and

Idolaters, as he Was, and who. not knowing the true

Gad, Worjhipp'd Stocks and Stones4 and Devils ia-
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stead of him : That for his part he could not but

wonder at His Highness'/ 'taking upon him to fa

vour the Patriarch of Babylon against the Pope,

who understood nothing ofthe difference between them ,

That His Highness would do well therefore to leave

his Christian Sitbjefts to him, who was their true.

Prelate , and not to meddle with matters he did

not understand: That as for the Arch-Deacon he

had determined that if he dtd not came arid submit

to him by next Saturday, to turn him out of bis

place, and put another into it, and that he could not

but lool{_ upon the Arch-Deacon as an ill Christian,

iffor no other reason, for that of having communi

cated the Affairs of Christianity to His Highness,

whom all the World know to be an Infidel. The

King was desperately angry at what the Arch-

Bijlwp had said of his Idols? however being a very

wife Prince he did not touch upon that string,

but told him, His Lordstip might expect the

Arch-Deacon one Saturday, two Saturdays, and

three Saturdays. The Arch.Bijhop took the words

out of his Mouth, and striking his Cane against

the Ground in great Fury, said, / will not expeft

him one, two, and three Saturdays, but if I live I

will depose him if he does not come and submit befire

the next, and that he deserved to be Deposed, if fir

no other reason, for his having interested His High

ness in the concerns of Christianity, notwithstand

ing he knew him to be an Infidel. The King, who

could not help standing amazed at the Arch-

Bijhop condemning the Arch-Deacon so much for

endeavouring to interest him in a thing which
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he himself at the (ame time was swaggering him

into, perceiving that the more they talked, the

Arch-Bifiop grew the more furious, and talked

the louder, put on a pleasant Countenance, and

told him with great sweetness, That there was

nothing he had everJiudied so much as to please Hh

. Lordjhip. With this the ArrhBifljop's Paslion be

ing something mitigated, he replied, It was what

he had always expected front His Highness, and that

he hoped he would not wonder to fee him put into so

great a. Vajfion, in a cafe wherein Chrijiianity was

so much concerned, for the least of whose biterejl he

was bound in duty to sacrifice h/f Head. Trie King

told him, That if he knew of any that fought after

his Heady they should not keep their own long upon

their Shoulders. After they had made an end of

this hot business, they talked -for some time of

indifferent matters 5 and when the King was for,

going, the Arch-Bijhop accompanied him to' the

Cai%, where they are said to have parted very

good Friends , which if they did, the King, con

sidering how he had been treated, was certainly

the best natured Prince that, ever wore a Crown,

and in a very substantial point a much better

Christian than the Arch-Bifoop.

This ranequnter was of no small advantage to

the Arch-Bijhop in the reduction of that Chrijii

anity^ for the King fearing to provoke one of the

Arch-Biflwp's Character and Temper, so soon as

he had left him, writ away immediately to the

Arch- Deacon to come and submit himself to the*

Arch-Bijhop, he writ also to the King of Mangate,
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in case he found the Arch-Deacon not willing to

do it, to oblige him to it.

Upon the. receipt of this Letter the Arch-Dear

con sent away immediately to the Arch-Bijhop, to

let him know,- That he was ready to throw him

self, at his Grace's Feet, and to obey all his Com

mands, and that within the time he had prefixed 5

but withal, desired to wait upon him some where

else than in Cranganor , which being a Fortreft

belonging to the Portuguezes , he was afraid to

trust himself in , there being nothing that he

cjreaded so much ds being some time or other

kidnapped for Goa. However the Arch-Bijhop

complyed so far with his Fears as to order him

to meet him at the jfe/«?fe.r-College in Vaipicotta.

They met first in the Church, where the Arch-

Deacon threw himself at the Arch-Bijhop's Feet,

with the words of the Prodigal in his mouth, Fa

ther, I have finned againjl Heaven , and againji

thee, and am no more worthy to be called thy Son.

I do humbly beg Pardon for all my Errors, which

have been great. The Arch-Bijhop lifting him up

and embracing him tenderly, told him, all that

was past was forgot 5 and that GodJs Mercy in

reducing him to the Catholics Church was greater

than the Malice of the Devil, which had been

the cause of his returning no sooner, that he

would certainly have that great Reward that is

reserved in Heaven for those that bring so many

Souls to the purity of the Faith, as he was consi

lient he would do by his Example 5 that he would

therefore have him subscribe the Profession of
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Faith and ten Articles immediately. The Arlh-

Deacon beg'd to speak one word first with Hi6 Grace

in \ private, promising, after that to do whatsoever

His Grace mould command him 5 and being alone,

he told him, That if His Grace would have it so,

he was ready to subscribe the Profession and Ar

ticles publickly, tho', with submission he thought

it would be better if he would allow him to do

it in private, for the sake of that Christianity who

were not as yet so well instructed as they ought to

be ; but that before the' meeting of the Synod, at

which he promised to sign them publickly , he

hoped to be able to prepare them for the recei

ving of whatsoever mould be therein determined,

which he believed he should be able to do the

more effectually , if they knew nothing of his

having already submitted to the Roman Church.

The Arch- Bi/bop answered, That notwithstanding

a Prosejjion os the Faith was hy so much the better,

as it was the more publics, nevertheless he so far

approved os his Reason as to dispense vtith his ma

king it openly. \V hereupon they and thejesuite

Francisco Roz repaired to the ArchBifiop's Lodg

ings, and having shut the doors, the Arch-Deacon

kneeled down before a Crucifix that stood on the

Arch-Bifljops Table, and laying his hands upon

the Mt/fel, swore to the Ten Articles, and to the

Profession of Faith, to which the Arch-Bifiop

obliged him to put his hand, to prevent his de

nying it afterwards.

Next Morning all the Ca^anares being called to-

• gether, the Arcb-Bifiop acquainted them with his
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intention of calling a Synod very speedily, which

they all agreed to. It was then debated where

it should meet, some were for its being held at

Anga/nale, • the Metropolis of the Diocesi, but the

Arch-Bijhop would not hear of its ■ being held

there for three Reasons ; the first was, That the

Christians of Angamak were the Christians of the

whole Bistioprick that were most addicted to their

old Religion* Secondly, It was not in the Domi

nions of the King ofCochim, the Prince of Malabar

that had the greatest dependanee upon the Portu

gueses j .And Lafily, Because it was at too great

a distance from the Portuguese Garrison of Cochim.

It was carried therefore that it should be held in

the Town of Diamper, which was but a little

• way from Cochim, and should begin on the 10th.

of June, being the %d. Sunday after Whitsuntide.

In pursuance whereof the Arch-Bifiop and Arch-

Deacon did both isliie forth their OUas, command

ing all Priests and Procurators ofthe People, who

were four from every Town, to assemble toge

ther at the Town of Diamper , on the 20th. of

June next, there to celebrate a Diocesan Synod.

The Ollas bore date the 11th. of May, so that

there were six' Weeks allowed for the preparing

of business, which the Arch-Bijhop made good

use of.

Before the Arch- Bishop left Vaipicotta, the Caimal

of Angamale, who was called the bUc\ King of

Malabar^ came to give him a visit: The Arch-

Bijhop received him kindly, and at parting pre-

• sented him with some pieces of very rich Cloath $

< which
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which was what he went well furnished withal

from Goa, having laid out r8ooo Pardaos in

Goods, to make Presents of in the Serra. The

Caimal, who was a boisterous and bloody Prince,

was so well pleased with his Present, that he pro

mised the Arch-BiJIwp to see him obeyed in all

things. / ,

After which the Arch-Bifliop returned to Cratt-

ganor, where he composed the Decrees of the

Synod, which were all writ with his own Hand,,

word for word as they- are published. As- soon

as he had. finished them he had them translated

out of Portuguese into Malavar. He likewise

Consecrated there a Stone Altar for every Church

in the&rn*, which was what they all wanted.

What remained to be done, after having en

gaged all the Neighbouring Princes, and their

Regedors to assist him, was to secure the Major

Vote in the Synod .3 and in order, thereunto he

Ordained no fewer than fifty Priests on Trinity-

Sunday, in the Church of Paru, which fifty being

added to the thirty eight he had Ordained but

a little before at Diamper, and to those he had

Ordained axCarturte, who are said to have been

many, must make up at least two thirds of the

Priests, that were present at the Synod, who in

all were but 153. of which two thirds the

. Arch-Bijhop was secure, having before he Or

dained them, made them abjure their old Reli

gion, and subscribe the Creed of Pius IV.

He was also industrious to secure to himself the

Votes of several of the most considerable among

the
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the Procurators, by making them great Presents,

giving to one of them a Cross set with Diamonds

of great value, as he did another of equal price,

to an jold Ca$anar, who had been a great Com

panion of Arch-Bishop Mar Abraham. Upon

which, and the other Precautions made use of by

the Arch-Bijhop to compass his ends in the Synod,

Father Simon in his 109 Pag. of his HiftorieCrifique,

makes the foltowing judicious reflection : All that

these methods have hithertoproduced,serves only to let

the World fee by what means the Roman Religion

has been ejtablijhed in the East, which he that knows

will not wonder, that all the reunions which have

been made with those People we call Schismaticks in

those Parts, have been so Jhort lived. . „

On the 9*6. of June the Arch-Bijhop accompa- .

nied with six Jejuites and his Corifesior , who

were all Divines, and several Ce^anares, arrived at

Diamper, where hie immediately erected a Junto

of eight of the most popular Cacanares , before

whom he laid the Decrees, desiring their opini

on of them } and when they came to consider

the Decrees relating to manners, he called four

of the gravest of the Procurators also to be present

at the Examination of them j after some Debates

the Decrees were all agreed to by the Junto,

which, for that reason, was given out to be the

Author of them.

On the„2C//j. of June 1 199. , the Synod was

opened,at which solemnity were present the Dean

and Chapter of Cochim, with their whole Quire,

as also the Governour, the Commissioners of the

Treat
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Treasuryt and the Chamber of the lame City, and

several other Portugueses of Quality.

I will detain the Reader no longer from the

perusal of the Synod it self, in which he is not

to wonder if he meets with the whole mass of

Popery, considering that all its Decrees were com-

posed by a Popish Arch-Bijhop who assembled it

on purpose to establish the Roman Religion in

the $erra$ in the doing whereof, tho' he was in

strumental in letting the World know mortf of

the Orthodoxy of that Apostolical Church, than

its like they would ever have known of it other

wise, we have reason to bless Providence, but

none at all to thank him for it, who intended

nothing less than the making of such a happy dis

covery. '

A Ca-



ACatalogue of the Viceroys and Governors of the

Indies, from the Year 1505. to the Year 1599

I T"\0» Francisco de Almeyda.

JL/ I Alpbonfo de Albuquerque.

3 Lope Soares de Albergaria, ,

4 Diego Lopes de Sequeyra.

5 Don Vuarte de Mene%es.

6 Don Vasco de Gama Conde de Vidiguejra.

I Don Enrique de Menez.es.

8 Pedro de Mufcarenbas.

9 Lfipe vaz, de Sampayo.

10 Nuno de Cunba.

I I Don Garcia de Noronba.

it Don Estevan de Gama.

Ij Martin Alpbonso de Soufa.

14 Don Juan de Castro.

15 Garcia de Sa.

16 Jorge Cabra/.

17 Don Alonfo de Noronba.

18 Don Pedro Mufcarenbas.

a9 Francisco Barreto.

2,0 Don Constantino de Barganca.

a 1 Don Francisco Coutinbo Conde de Redondo.

22 Juan de Mendtfa.

a 3 Don Antonia de Noronba.

24 Don Luis de Ataide. ~

25 Don Antonio de Noronba.

26 Antonio Moniz, Barreto.

17 Don Lorens0 de Tavara.

28 Don Diego de MenezAs.

29 Don Luis de Ataide Conde de Atouguia.

30 Fernando TeUei de Menezes.

31 Don Francisco Mufcarenbas Conde de Santa Cruz,.

32 Don Duarte de Mentz.es.

%% Manuel de Soufa Couttnbo.

34 Matias de Albuquerque.

3 5 Don Francisco de Gama Conde de Vidiguejra.

A Cata-



A Catalogue of f//Prelates, Bishops, and Arch-

Bishops of Goa, and of the Bifliops of

Cochim , till the time of the Celebration of

the Synod of Diamper.

T"1 HE City of Goa was taken by the Vice-

1 Roy Don Alphonso Albuquerque , in the

Year 1510.

The first Prelate thereof was Dom Duarte h:t-

f/ez a Dominican Friar, andBistiop of Laodicea.

The second was Dom Fernando Vaqueito, Bistiop

of Auren.

In the Year 1537. Goa was made an Episcopal

See by Pope Paul HI. and put under the Metro

politan of Funchal, a City in the Island of Madera.

The first Bishop thereof was Don Francisco de

Mela. . ••

The second was Dom Juan de Albuquerque a

Franciscan Friar, who held it above 14 Years. In

his time, that is to fay, in the Year 1557. it w?s

made a Metropolitan and Primate of all the Indies

by Pope Paul V. who, at the fame time, erected

an Inquisition at Goa.

The second Arch-Bishop was one DomGaspar,

who resigned it after he had held it seven Years.

The third was Dom Jorge Temudo, a Dominican

Friar, who was translated to it from Cochim. He

Governed it two Years and eight Months, and

after his Death Dom Gaspar who before resigned
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it, returned to it again and Governed it till he

died.

The fourth was Dom Enrique de Tavara, a Do

minican Friar, who was also translated from Cochim.

The fifth was Dom Vicente de Fonfeca, a Domi

nican Friar.

The sixth was Dom Mattheo, a Friar of the

Order of Christ , who was likewise translated

from Cochim.

The seventh was Dom Ahixo de Menezes, an

Austin Friar, who was Governour General of the

Indies for three Years, and was afterwards tran

slated to the Primacy of Braga, was Governour

of Portugal for two Year's 3 and after that Presi

dent of the Council of State of Portugal at Ma

drid, where he died.

Cochim was made aBistioprickinthe Year, 1559.

. The first Bishop thereof was Dom Jorge Temudo.

The second Dom Enrique de Tavara.

The third Dom Mattheo. These three were

all translated to Goa.

The fourth was Dom Andres, a Discalceat Fran

ciscan Friar.

* THE
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THE

P REFACE

TO THE

reader:

THE following Synod is printed at

the end or the History of Dam

Frey Jleixo de Mene%es, Archbishop

of Gods Visitation of the Christians of Saint

, Thomas in the Serra or Mountain of Malabar,

made immediately after the Celebration, and

in pursuance of the Order of the said Sy

nod ; the History os which Visitation was

compos'd by Antonio de Gouliea, an Austin

Friar, and Reader of Divinity in Goa, at the

Command of the Provincial of his Order

in Portugal. It contains divers things that

are fit for all Protestants to know ; namely,

the rude and boisterous Methods, that the

Qtyman Prelates, where they may do it with

safety,make use of in the Reduction of those

G they
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they call Hereticks ; together with clear Con

firmations of the Triich of what we meet

with in the Fourteenth, and other Decrees of

the Third Action of this Synod ; to wit,

That the Three great Doctrines of Popery,

the Topes Supremacy, Tranfubftantiation, the

Adoration of Images, were never believed nor

practised at any time in this ancient Apo

stolical Church j but, on the contrary, were

rejected and condemned by her, and that

in her Publick Offices. So that upon what

we learn from this Synod and History, I

think one may venture to fay, That before

the time of the late Reformation, there was ♦

no Church that we know of, no not that

of the Vaudois, abating that one thing of her

being infected with the Heresie of Neftorius,

of which too she is cleared by one of the

<%pman Communion, that had so Few Er

rors in Doctrine, as the Church of Ma

labar.

If the Synod I here publish should be

well received, as I have reason to hope it

will, by all Protestants, and lovers of Truth,

upon the account of the clear Discoveries
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it makes of the forementioned Popish Er

rors, having never been at any time the

Doctrines of the Universal Church, which

we know is confidently affirmed, and much

boasted of ; and for further satisfaction in

so important a Matter, the above-named

History should be desired , I shall be rea

dy to translate and publish it with all ex

pedition, alone, and in the same Volume

with this of the Synod j together with the

best Account I can procure of the Church

of Malabar, and the other Oriental Churches,

that were never within the Bounds of the

tfoman Empire ; for it is in those Churches

that we are to expect to meet with the least

of the Leaven of Popery.

As to the Synod, to prevent all surmises

of its being a Piece either forged by some

Protestant, or* os no Authority in the Church

os Orpine, tho' set forth by a Member of her

Communion ; I have, together with the

whole Title Page, which tells where, when,

and by whom it was printed, transtaCed arid

published all the Licences that it came out

with : And if any should suspect theTrans-

G 2 • . lation,
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lation, is they please, they may satisfie them

selves of its Fidelky, by having recourse to

the Original in the Bodleian Library at Ox

ford; to which, as the safest, as well as no

blest Repository of Books in the World, I

design to give it.

I have here and there added some short

Remarks upon some Passages, which will

not, I hope, be unacceptable to the Rea

der.

t

• . The



The Doctrines wherein the Church- of

Malabar agrees with the Church of En

gland, and differs frorn that of ^ome.

I. Q<He condemns the Pope's Supremacy.

O 2. She affirms that the Church of R.ome is

fallen from the true Faith.

3. She denies Tranfttbflantiation, of that Chris?s

Body and Blood are really and substantially in

the Eucharifi.

4. She condemns Images, and the Aloration ofthem

as Idolatrous.

5. She mak.es no use of Oils in the Admhii^ralion

of Baptism.

6. She allows of no Spiritual Affinity.

7. She denies Purgatory.

8.* She denies the necejjity of Auricular Confession.

9. She knows nothing of Extream UnUion.

10. She allows her Priests to Marry as often as they

have a mindtand Ordainssuch as have been mar

ried three or four times, and to Widows, without

any scruple. ■

1 1. She denies Matrimony to be a Sacrament.

12. She holds but two Orders, Priesthood, and Dia-

conate.

13. She Celebrates in Leavened Bread.

14. She Consecrates with Prayer.

15. She denies Confirmation to be a Sacrament.

G 3 lu



In the Account that is given of the Doctrines of

the Church of Malabar, in the Eighteenth

Chapter of the First Book of the fisttation,

SHe is said, I. Not to adore Images. 2. To

hold but Three Sacraments, Baptism, the Eu

charist, and Order/ 3. To make no use of Oils,

4. To have had no Knowledge of Confirmation

or Extream Unction. 5. To abhor Auricular

Confession. 6. To hold many enormous Errors

about the Eucharist, insomuch that the Author

of the History faith, he is inclined to believe,

that the Heretics of our Times, meaning Pro

testants, the revivers of all forgotten Errors, and

Ignorances, might have had- their Doctrine a-

bout the Eucharist from them. 7. To Ordain

filch as have been married several times, and to

Widows, and to approve of her Priests marry

ing as often as they have a mind. 8. That she

abhors the Pope and the Church of Rome as Anti-

Christian, in pretending to a Superiority and Ju

risdiction over all other Churches.

A Dio



A

Diocesan SYNOD

Of the Church and Bislioprick of

ANGAMALE,

Belonging to the Ancient Christians of

St. Thomas in the Serra or Mountains of

MALABAR

Celebrated by the mojl (Reverend Lord Dom Frey

Aleixo de Meriezes, Archbishop, Metropolitan

of Goa, Primate of the Indies , and the See

being "vacant, of the aboye-riamed (Bifhoprick,

by Virtue of two 'Briefs of the mojl Holy Fa

ther Tope Clement %th. on the third Sunday

after Pentecost, being th loth, day ofJuly,

in the "fear of our Lord \ 5 99. in the Church .

of All-Saints, in the Town and kingdom of

« Diamper, Subjeffi to the King of Cochin,

an Infidel ; in which the said 'Bijboprick, with

allthe Christians thereunto belonging, submitted

itself to the Tope and the Holy Roman Church.

Printed at Conimbra, in the Shop of Dtogo Gomez,

Laureyro, Printer to the University, in the

Year of our Lordj 1606..

G 4 THE
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THE Father os the Society os Jesus intrusted with the

revising os Books in Conimbra, having perused the

Synod mentioned in the following Petition, and the Inquisition

os the said City having upon hit approbation, given Licence

to Print the same, we do Order, That aster it is Printed, it

be, together with the Book Intituled, The Journey of the

Sei ra or Mountains, transmitted to this Council, that it

may be compared with the Originals and Licensed ; without

which it shall not be made publitk.

Marcos Teixira,

Ruy Piz de veiga.

IHave perused this Synod, and to me it appears to be a

Work that deserves to be Printed ; for besides the found

Doclrine contained therein, it will be ofgreat Use and Conso

lation to all, and very necessary to the extirpating os the Er

rors, Schism, and Heresies sown by Hereticks, and parti

cularly the Nestorians in the ancient Christianity, planted in

the Indies by the Apostle St. Thomas.

Octob. %$d. 1605.

Joan Pinto.

BT virtue of a particular Commission to us granted in

this behalf:, by the Council of the General Inquisition

csthese Kingdoms > having seen the Information of Father

Joan Pinto, Revisor of this City, wegive Licence for the

Printing of the Book Intituled* The Synod, and the Jour-,

ney of the Serra ; provided that after it is Printed, it

be sent to the said Council, to be compared with the Ori

ginal, and to have leave to be made 'publick.

Jan. ii. 1606.

Joan Alvarez Brandon.

It may be Printed, Conimbra, tyh. of Feb. 1606.

The Bishop Condt.

THE
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Publication and Calling

of THE

S Y N O D.

DOAs Frey Aleixo de Menezes, by the

mercy ofGod, and the Holy Roman See,

Archbishop, Metropolitan os Goa , Pri

mate of the Indies, and the Oriental

Parts, &c. To the Reverend in Chrifl , Father

George, Archdeacon ofthe Chrijiians of St. Thomas .

in the Serra of the Kingdom ofMalabar, and to all

other Priests, Curates, Deacons and Subdeacons, and

to all Towns, Villages, and Hamlets, and to all Chri

stian People of the said Bishoprics Health in our

Lord Jesus Christ.

We give you all, and every one ofyou in parti

cular to understand, that the most Holy Father Pope

Clement VIII. our Lord Bifiop of Rome, and Vi

car ofour Lord Jesus Christ upon earth, at this time

presiding in the Church ofOod; having sent two

Briefs
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Briefs direUed to Us, one ofthe 27th. 0/Jan. in the

Tear 1 595, and the other of the 21st. of the fame

Month, in the Tear 1597 j in which, by virtue of

his Pastoral Office, and that Universal Power be

queathed to the Supream, Holy and Apostolical Chair

ofSt. Peter over all the Churches in the World, by

Jesus Christ the Son ofGod our Lord and Redeemer,

he commanded us upon the death of the Archbijhop

Mar-Abraham^ take Possession ofthis Church and Bi

shoprics, so as not to suffer any Bifiop or Prelate

coming from Babylon, to enter therein, as has been

hitherto the Custom, all that come from thence being

Schismatics, Hereticks, and Nestorians, out of the

Obedience of the Holy Roman Church, and Subje&

to the Patriarch of Babylon, the Head of the said

Heresy ; and to appoint a Governour or Apostolical

Vicar to Rule the said Diocess both in Spirituals

and Temporals, until such time as the Holy Roman

Church Jhall provide it of a proper Pastor 5 which

being read by us, we were destrous to execute the

Apostolical Mandates with due Reverence and Obe

dience besides, that the fame was incumbent on us

of right (the said Church having no Chapter to take

care of it during the vacancy of the See) as Metro

politan and Primate ofthis and all the other Churches

of the Indies, and the Oriental Parts.

But perceiving that our Mandate in that behalf

had no effeft, what we had ordered, not having been

obeyed in the said Diocess, so that what our most

Holy Father, the Bishop of Rome, had designed, was

like to be frustrated, after having laboured therein for

the space of two Tears, Schism and Disobedience to
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the Apostolical See, having been so rooted in that

Diocess for a great many Tears, that the Inhabi

tants thereof, instead of yielding Obedience to the

Apostolical, and Our Mandates 5 on the contrary upon

the intimation thereof did daily harden themselves

more and more, committing greater Offences against

the Obedience due to the Holy Roman Church $ af

ter having commended the Matter to God, and or

dered the fame to be done through our whole Diocess,

and after mature Advice, by which Methods the

Apostolical Mandates might be best executed!•$ and

being also moved by the Piety of the People, and the

Mercy God had fiewn them in having preserved sit

many thousand Souls in the Faith ofour Lord Jests

Christ, from the time that the Holy Apostle St. Tho

mas had Preached to them until this day, notwith

standing their having lived among so many

Heathens, and been scattered in divers places, their

Churches and all belonging to them, having been al

ways subject to Idolatrous Kings and Princes, and

incompaffed with Idols and Pagods, and t '.<,%. with

out holding any correspondence with any other Chri

stians before the coming of the Portuguezes into

these Parts j we being likewise destrousthat the La

bours of the Holy Apostle Si. Thomas, which still

remained among them, should not be lost for want of

found DoCtrine? and that the Apostolical Mandates

■ might not be frustrated, did determine, and having

provided for the Government of our own Church

during our absence, did prepare to go in Person to

take Pojsejfion of the said Bijhoprick^ to see if by

9ur Presence we might be able to reduce them ta
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the Obedience of the Holy Roman Churchy and purge

out the Herejies and false Doffrines sown among

them, and introduced by the Schifmatical Prelates,

and Nestorian Hereticks that had governed them

under the Obedience of the Patriarch of Babylon 5

as also to call in and purge the Books containing

those Heresies , and according to our Pastoral Du

ty, so far as God should enable us, to Preach to

them in Person the Catholics Truth.

Accordingly going into the-said Bijhoprick^ we set a-

bout visiting the Churches thereof$ but* at that time

Satan, the great Enemy ofthe good of Souls, having

stirred up great Commotions, and much opposition

against this our juji intent, great numbers depart

ing from us, andforming a Schism against the Holy

Roman Church, after having passed through many

troubles and dangers, out of all which God of his

great mercy, not remembring our fins and evil deeds,

was pleased to deliver us, and to grant us an intire

Peace for the Merits of the glorious Apostle St.

Thorns the Patron of this Christianity, bu\ chiefly

of his own great Clemency and Mercy, which makgs,

that he doth not delight in the death of a sinner,

but rather that he should return and live 5

and by coming all to the light of the Truth, may

joyn with us in the Confession of the Catholics Faith,

approving our Doftrine and Intention,andsubmitting

themjelves to the Obedience of the Holy Roman

Church; which being by us observed, after having

returned Thanks to God, we thought fit, in order

to the compassing and securing of all those good

Ejsetfs, to assemble a Diocesan Synod in some com-

modiows
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modious place near the middle of the said Diocess,

there to Treat of all such Matters as are convenient

for the honour of God, the exaltation of the Holy

Catholics Ffith and Divine Worship, the good ofthe

Church, the extirpation of Vice, the Reformat

tion of the Chrijlians of the said Diocess, and the

profit and peace of their Souls 3 to which end ha

ving pitched upon the Town and Church of Diam-

per,

We do hereby let all the Inhabitants and Christi

ans of thesaid Bishoprics, as well Ecclefiastickj as

Laickf, of what State or Condition soever, to un

derstand, that we do call and assemble a Diocesan

Synod in the said Town of Diamper, on the 10th.

of June of this present Tear 1 599, being the Third

Sunday after Whitsuntide; and do therefore, by

Virtue of holy Obedience, and upon pain of Excom-

munication, latæ Sententiae, Command the Reverend

the Arch-Deacon of this Diocess, and all the other

Priests of the fame, that Jhad not be hindered by

Age, or some other just Impediment, to betfrefent

in thesaid Town of Diamper, there with us to ce

lebrate a Diocesan Synod conformable \o the Holy

Canons : And whereas by immemorial Custom, and

a Right introduced into this Diocessfrom its Begin

ning, and consented to by all the Infidel Kings of

Malabar, the whole Government as it were, and the

Cognizance of all Matters wherein Christians are a-

ny ways concerned, has belonged to the Church, and

the Prelate thereof'3 and it having likewise been

an ancient Custom in thesame, to give an Account

to the People of whatsoever has been ordained in
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the Church, in order to its being the better observed

by all : We do therefore under thesame Precept and

Censure, command all Chrijiians in all Towns and

Villages of this Bishoprics j and where there are no

Villages , all that use to assemble together at any

Church as belonging to it , immediately upon this

our Pleasure being intimated to them , to chuse

Four of the mofi Honourable, Conscientious, and Ex

perienced Persons among them, to vome in their

Name at the said time ^ to the said Synod , with

sufficient Powers to Approve, Sign, Confirm, and

Consult in their Name, so as to oblige themselves

thereby to comply ■ with whatsoever stall be deter

mined in the Synod. And that these Commijjioncrs

may demand or propose whatsoever they shall judge

to be of Importance to the Synod, andfor the Spiri

tual or Temporal Good of their People ; We do grant

free Liberty to all in this Diocefs, as well Ecclefia-

jlicks as Laicks, that have any Complaints, Grie

vances, or Controversies about any such Matters as

are docidable by the Prelate, or other Chrijiians, to

represent the same to the Synods where they stall

be heard with Patience , and have Justice done

them according to the Sacred Canons, Customs, and

lawful Usages of the Country.

And whereas we are informed that there are se

veral things in this Bistoprichjwhich are the Causes of

great Contentions, we do therefore not only give leave,

but do also admonijh and command all that are

concerned in any such Matters , that forbearing

all other ways that are prejudicial to Christians
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ty, they do now make use of this just and holy

way of putting an end to all their Debates: And

since to bring- all these things to a good issue the

favour and assistance os God is necessary, from

whom all good things do proceed , and without

whom we can dp nothing, wherefore to engage the Di

vine Clemency by Prayer to be favourable to us,

following the laudable Custom of the Holy Fathers,

and Ancient Councils, we do Admonish , and in

the Name of God earnestly request, all the faithful

Christians of this Bishoprics , jrom this time for

ward until the end of the Synod, to exercise them

selves with a pure and clean heart, in Fasting,

Alms, Prayer, and other works of Piety, instant

ly beseeching God to enlighten the Understandings

of all that Jhall meet together, and so to enst&me our

Wills with Divine Love, that we may determine

nothing but what is right , and may observe and

comply with whatsoever flail be Decreed 3 taking

for our Intercessor, our Lady the most Holy Vir

gin Mary, of whose Praise and Honour we are to

Treat particularly 5 as also the Glorious Apostle

St. Thomas, the Master, Patron, and ProteUor

of this Church , and all the other Saints in Hea

ven, that so this Synod may begin, and proceed in

Peace and universal Concord, and may end to the

Praise, Honour, and Glory of God our Lord for

ever. And that this our Publication of a Dio

cesan Synod may come to the knowledge of all

that are concerned^ we Will and Command it to

be Read in all the Churches of this Bifloprick. to

the People on the Sunday nexf after the intimation

there
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thereof to the Curates, and after that, to be fix

ed to the Gates of the Church.

■ Dated from Chanotta, the 14th. of May, under

our Seal, and the Great Seal of our Chan

cery, and Written by Andre Cerqueira , Se

cretary to the most Illustrious Archbishop

and Primate, in the Year 1599.

, Frey Meixo Jrcehispo, Primoi,

THE
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THE

ACTS and DEGREES

OFT HE

SYNOD of Diampen

Action L

* ...

IN the Name of the most Holy arid undivided

Trinity, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in

the Year of our Lord 1599, on the 20th of Jtme±

being the third Sunday after Whitsuntide, in the se

venth Year of the Pontificate of our most holy

Lord, Clement VIII. the Supreme Roman Bishop,

and in the first Year of the Reign of the Catho-

lick King Philips the Second King of Portugal, and

Jlgarves, and of Malucco 5 the Illustrious Lord

Dom Francisco da Gama Conde de Vtdigeyra, Ad

miral of the Indies being Vice-roy in the Town

of Dianiper, subject to the King oiCoch^ an In

fidel and Heathen, in the Church of AU-Saints^

in the BistiOprick of Angamdk of the Christians

of Sti Thomas in the Serra of Malabar^ the See

beirig imtit fey the death of the Arch-Bishop
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Mar-Abraham, there assembled in a Diocesan Sy

nod according to the Holy Canons, the most Il

lustrious and most Reverend Lord Dom Frey A-

hixo de Menezes, Arch-Bishop Metropolitan of

Goa, Primate of the" Indies, and the Oriental

Parts, together with all the Priests and Curates

of the said Bishoprick j and the Procurators of

all the Towns and Corporations in the fame, with

great Numbers of other Persons belonging to the

laid Church, and called to the said Synod by the

most Reverend Metropolitan : Where, after ha

ving given Thanks to God for his having extin

guished and composed all the Alterations and

Commotions by which Satan, the Enemy to all

that is Good, had endeavoured to hinder the as.

fembling of this Synod j and being all filled with

Joy, to fee themselves met together to Treat of

things pertaining to the Service of God, the Pu

rity of the Faith, and the Good of Christianity

and their own Souls 5 the most Illustrious Me

tropolitan did celebrate the Solemn Mais for the

removing of Schism, as it is in the Roman Miflal 5

'and having preached to the People to the fame

purpose, the Mass being ended , he re-invested

himself in his Pontifical Robes, and read the Of

fice for the beginning of a Synod, as it is in the

Roman Pontifical which being over, and the

Metropolitan seated in his Chair, with all the Ec-

clesiasticks and Secular Procurators about him in

their order, he told them, That he celebrated

this Holy Synod by Virttie of two Briefs of the

Holy Father our Lord Pope Clement VIII. in

which
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which his Holiness had recommended to him

the Government of that Church, after the death

of the Arch-Bishop Marabran, until such time as

it should be provided of a Pastor and Prelate j

besides, that*the fame belonged to him as the Me

tropolitan thereof, and Primate of the Indies,

and all the Oriental Parts, by the Canons, the

See thereof being vacant, and it having no Chap

ter to take care of it during the vacancy; which

Briefs being faithfully translated into the Mala

bar Tongue, were immediately read, and recei

ved with that Reverence and Obedience that

was due to them : After which the Lord Metro

politan told them, That seeing he had bat little

knowledge of the Malabar Tongue, it was ne-

ceflary for him to have some faithful Person, and

that was well versed in Ecclesiastical Affairs, to

relate truly in the Congregations what he mould

fay, or what should be spoke to him : Where

upon Jacob, a Priest, and Curate of the Church

of Pallnrte in the said Bishoprick, a Person well

skilled both in the Portuguese and Malabar Lan

guages, was presently pitched upon by common

Consent who being called by the Lord Metropo

litan, was charged by him with the Office of In

terpreter to himself and the Holy Synod, giving

him an Oath at the same time upon the Holy

Gospels, well and faithfully to 'discharge the

said Office, and truly and exactly to relate all that

should be slid by his Lordship or any other Per

son in the Synod, without any addition or dimi

nution , as also to-read in the Congregations

Ha all

1
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all the Decrees and Determinations of the Synod,

which were to be in the Malabar Tongue : And

whereas Truth it self has testified, That in the

mouth of two or three there is all Truth , there

fore for the greater security, there Were given to

the said Interpreter, by the most Reverend Me

tropolitan , as Assistants, the Reverend Fathers,

, r, a * Francisco Roz,. and Antonio Tof-
* He was afterwards A , ' c J

made Bishop of the _ca»o ot the Society or Jelus

christians of St. 2*a- in the College of Vaipcotta.

in this Diocess, who being well

skilled in the Malabar Tongue , were to ob

serve all that was related by the Interpreter, and

in cafe he was at any time faulty, to correct him 5

there were besides several others present, Natives

as well as Pttrtuguezes, that were well vers d in

both Languages.

jDeccee I.

THe Congregation being met, and all placed

according to their Order, the Metropoli

tan seated in bis Chair, said, In the Name of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Three Persons and

One only True God. Amen.

My beloved Brethren , you the Venerable

Priests, and my most dear Sons in Christ, you the

Representatives and Procurators of the People,

Does it please you, that for the Praise and Glory

of the Holy and undivided Trinity, the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, and for the Increase and

Exaltation of the Catholick Faith, and the Chri

stian Religion, of the Inhabitants of this Bishop

rick,
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rick, and for the destruction of the Heresies and

Errors which have been sown therein by several

Hereticks and Schisinaticks, and for the purging

of Books from the false Doctrines contained in

them, and for the perfect Union of this Church

with the whole Church Catholick and Universal,

and for the yielding of Obedience to the Supreme

Bishop of Rome, the Universal Pastor of the

Church, and Successor in the Chair of St. Peter,

and Vicar of Christ upon Earth, from whom you

have for some time departed, and for the extir

pation of Simony, which has* been much pra

ctised in this Bishoprick, and for the regulating

of the Administration of the Holy Sacraments

of the Church, and the necessary Use of them,

and for the Reformation of the Affairs of the

Church and the Clergy, and the Customs of all

the Christian People of thisDiocess^ We should

begin a Diocesan Synod of this Bishoprick of

the Serra .<? They answered, It pleafeth us. Then

the most Reverend Metropolitan asked them a-

gain 5 Venerable Brethren, and most beloved Sons

in Christ, since you are pleased to begin a Synod,

after having offered Prayers to God, from whom

all Good proceedeth, it will be convenient, that

the Matters to be treated of appertaining to our

Holy Faith, the Church, the Divine Offices, the

Administration of the Holy Sacraments, and the

Customs of the whole People, be entertained by

you with Benignity and Charity, and afterwards

by God's Assistance complied with, with much

Reverence 5 and that every one of you should

H 3 fr"n"
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faithfully procure the Reformation of such things

in this Synod as you know to be amiss, and if a-

ny that are present (hou'd'happen to be dissatis

fied with any thing that (hall be said or done

therein, let them without any scruple declare

their Opinion publickly, that so by God's Grace

it may be examined, and all things may be truly

stated as is desired j but let not Strife or Con

tention find any room among you to the per

verting of Justice and Reason ; neither be ye

afraid ofsearching after and embracing the Truth.

Decree n.

THe Synod by Virtue of Holy Obedience, and

upon pain of Excommunication to be in

curred ipfofa&o, does command all Persons what

soever, Ecclesiastical and Secular, that have been

called to, and are present at this Synod, not to de

part the Town of Diampcr, where the said Sy

nod is celebrated, without express leave from

the most Illustrious Metropolitan, before the Sy

nod is ended, and they have signed the Decrees

thereof with their own Hand, or till all the rest

are dismiss'd : The Synod does likewise Request

and Command all that have any Matter that is

fitting to be offered to it for the Advancement

of God's Honour, and the Good of the Christians

of this Bishoprick, to acquaint the Metropolitan

therewith, either by Word or Writing, or some

Third Person, that so what is convenient may be

determined therein.

Decree
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Decree in.

BE it known and declared to all present and

absent, That no prejudice shall be done, or

follow to any Town, Corporation, or Village, as

to any Preeminence they may pretend to 5 by

the celebration of this Synod in the Town of

Diamper } as also that no Church, or Person shall

suffer by reason of the Places they sit in, in this

Synod, but ihall have their Rights and Privileges,

in the fame state and vigour that they were in be

fore j and if any Doubts should happen to arise

about this or any such Matter, let them be

brought before the Illustrious Metropolitan 3

where both Parties being heard, they (hall have

Justice done them.

Decree iv.

'X^His Synod knowing that all that is Good is

* from God,and that every perfect Gift cometh

down from the Father of Light, who giveth per

fect Wisdom to those that with an humble Heart

pray for it 5 and being withal sensible that the

beginning of true Wisdom is thefear of the Lord ,

we do admonish and command all Christians, as

well Ecclesiasticks as Seculars gathered together

in this Place, to confess their Sins with a true

contrition for them, and'all Priests to fay Mass,

and others to receive the most Holy Sacrament

of the Altar, beseeching our Lord with humble

H 4 and
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and devout Prayers for good Success to all that

stiall be Treated of in this Synod ; to which in

tent, there shall be two solemn Masses said in the

Church every day during the Session of the Sy

nod , one of the Latins to the Holy Spirit, and

the other of the Syrians to our Lady the Blessed

Virgin Mary, whose Praise and Honour is to be

particularly Treated of3 which Masses stiall be

said at such hours as to be no hindrance to the

Congregations, which henceforward (hall meet

every day in the Church at Seven in the Morning.

They shall likewise, Latins as well as Syrians, e-

very day after Sun-set Sing the solemn Litanies

of the Church, with Commemoration of our

Lady fpr the good intention of the Synod.

Decree V. .

THE Synod, for the preventing of some

Inconveniences that may otherwise hap

pen, and to leave no room for unnecessary and

hurtful Debates, does command by virtue of

Obedience, and upon pain of Excommunication

to be ipfo fafto incurred, That while the Con

gregations last, no Person whatsoever, Ecclesia-

ftick or Secular, presume to meet together in any

Junctoes with any Persons, Ecclesiasticks or Secu

lars, to Treat of any Matters appertaining to the

Synod, or this Church, without express Licence

from the most Illustrious Metropolitan ; that so

all that is desired, may be handled publickly,

and in the Congregation , those Meetings only

excep-
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excepted which are kept by the People in order

to their proposing of Matters to be consulted a-

bout, according to ancient Custom, and the Or

der of the said Metropolitan.

Action II.

/"YN the second Day after the singing of the

Antiphony, Psalm, Prayers, and Hymn, as

they are in the Roman Pontifical, the most Reve

rend Metropolitan being seated in his Chair, said,

Venerable and Beloved Brethren, the Priests, and

you my dearest Sons in Christ, the Procurators

and Representatives of the People, We having

done little more Yesterday than celebrate the

Divine Offices, and Preach to the People, it is

fit we should begin to Day to Treat ot Matters

appertaining to the Synod. In the first place,

•of those that belong to the Integrity and Truth

of our Holy Catholick Faith, and thq Profession

of the same 5 which before we go about, I do

again admonish you in our Lord Jesus Christ,

that all such things as you shall judge to stand

in need os Reformation in this Bishoprick, or

any part thereof, may be signified to us, or to

the Congregation, that so with the Divine fa

vour and assistance, all things by your Diligence

and Charity, may be brought into so good Estate

as is desired, for the praise of the Name of our

Lord Jesus Christ.
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Decree II.

THat this Synod may in all things Govern it

self according to the Directions of the

Holy Canons, and tread in the Footsteps of the

Holy General Councils, and particularly of the

Holy Council of Trent, upon the knowledge it

has of the Necessities of this Church, and of the

diversity of Opinions that have been hitherto

' therein concerning Matters of our Holy Catho-

lick Faith, and of the Errors contrary thereunto,

which have been sowed in this Diocefs by Hereticks

and Schifmaticks : it doth command all Persons

Ecclesiasticks and Seculars, called hither, either in

their own Name,or in the Name ofothers,Ecclesi-

asticksorLaicks,of this Bifhoprick, to make Pro

fession and Oath of the* following Faith, in the

hands of the most Illustrious Metropolitan, Pre

sident of this Synod : And for the more effectual

execution of this Decree, and to provoke others

by his own Example, the most Illustrious Metro

politan having robed himself in his Pontificals,

but without his Mitre, kneeling down before the

Altar, and having laid his hands upon a Cross

that was upon a Book of the Gospels, did in his

own Name, as the present Prelate and Metro

politan of the Diocefs, and in the Name of all

the Christians belonging to the fame, and every

Person thereof, Secular and Ecclesiastick, make

Profession and Oath of the Faith following, which

was immediately declared to all that were present.
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The Profession and Oath of the Faith.

IN the Name of the most Holy and undivided

Trinity, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, one

only true God, in the Year of our Lord, 1 599,

in the Seventh Year ofthe Pontificate of our most

Holy Lord Clement VIII. Bistiop of Rome, in the

Town of Diamper, in the Kingdom of Malabar,

in the Eafl-htdiest'm the Church of All-Saints, on

the of June, in a Diocesan Synod of the

Bithoprick of Scrra, Aflembled by the most Illu

strious and Reverend Lord Dom Frey Aleixo de

Menezes, Arch-Bishop Metropolitan of Goat

and the Oriental Parts, and the See being vacant,

of the said Bilhoprick}

I N. do of my own free Will, without any

manner of force and constraint, for the Salva

tion of my Soul, belfeving it in my heart, pro

test , that with a firm Faith I do believe, and1

confess, all and every one of the Articles con

tained in the Symbol of Faith which is used

in Holy Mother Roman Church.

I believe in one God the Father almighty, Ma

ker of Heaven and Earth, and of all things visible

and invisible :

And in one Lord Jesus thrift, the only begotten

Son of God, begotten of his Father before all Worlds }

God ofGod, Light of Light, very God of very God,

begotten, not made, being of one fubjlance with the

Father, by whom all things were made : Who for

us
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us Men, and for our. Salvation, came down from

Heaven, and was Incarnate by the Holy Ghost of

the Virgin Mary, and was made Man, and was

Crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate } He

suffered and was buried, and the third day he rose

again according to the Scriptures, and ascended into

Heaven, and Jitteth on the right hand of the

Father , and ne stall come again with Glory to

Judge both the Quicks and the Dead: whose

"Kingdom JhaU have no end.

And I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and

giver of Life, who proceedeth from the Father, and

the Son, who with the Father jtnd the Son together

is worshipped and glorified, who Jpake by the Pro

phets. And I believe one Catholics and Apostolic^

Church 1 acknowledge one Baptism, for the remiffi-,

on of Sins ; and 1 look. f>r the Resurre&iou of the

Dead 5 and the Life of the World to come,

I do firmly receive and embrace all Apostoli

cal and Ecclesiastical Traditions, and all the Ob*

scrvances and Constitutions of the said Church j

I admit the Holy Scriptures in that fence wherein

it has ever been , and is still held .by Mother

Church? to whom it belongeth to judge of the

true Sence and Interpretation of the Holy Scrip

tures j neither will I either receive or interpret

it but according to the unanimous consent of

the Fathers.

I do confess likewise, that there are Seven true

and proper Sacraments of the New Testament,

instituted by Christ our Lord, which are all neces

sary
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sary to the health of Mankind, tho' not to every

particular Person 5 they are, Baptism, Confirma

tion, the Eucharist, Order , Penance, Matrimo

ny, and Extream Unction, which do all conferr

Grace on those that receive them worthily 5 and

of these seven Sacraments, that Baptism, Confir

mation, and Orders, are to be received but once,

neither can they be repeated without great Sa

crilege.

I • admit and receive all the Customs, Rites,

and Ceremonies, received and approved of in

the Roman Church, in the solemn Administration

of the said seven Sacraments, and do also receive

and embrace all in general, and every thing in

particular, that has been defined and declared

concerning Original Sin, and Justification, in the

Holy Council of Trent.

I do likewise confess, that in the Mass there

is osfer'd to God a true and proper Sacrifice

of Pardon both for the Quick and the Dead 5

and that in the most Holy Sacrament of the Eu

charist, there is the true , real , and substantial

Body and Blood, together with the Soul and Di

vinity of our Lord Jesus Christ} and that

the whole substance of the Bread is by Conse

cration turned into the Body of Christ, and the

whole substance of the Wine into his Blood 5

which Conversion the Catholick Church calls

Transubflantiation : Moreover, I do confess, that

under each Species Christ is entire, and the true

Sacrameut is received.

I
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I do constantly hold and confess, that there is

a * Purgatory , and that the Souls which are

cleansing from their Sins, do receive benefit from

the Prayers and Devotions of the Faithful.

I do likewise affirm, that f the Souls ofthe Just

* |&urgafo,tt>.3 John Fisher, in his ytb Homily upon Leviticm,

Bishop of Rochefter,m his \hth Ar- and a great many other places;

tide against Luther, does acknow- Ladantiw in the 21/? Chap, of his

Jedge the Doctrine of Purgatory to 7sh Book ; Viflorinnt in his Com

be an Article of Faith of no long mentary upon the words , / saw

standing in the Church. Multa under the Altar ; Ambrofim in his

sinquit ) {mt dt quibus in primitive zd Book ofCain and Abel ; Chryfo-

EcclesiH nulla quxfliofaCiura fuerat, stom in his 29sh Homily upon those

qux tamen pofteriorum diligentia, words, If in thit life only, in the

fubartu dubitationibm jam evasermt ift to the Corinth. The Author

perfpicua.tJemocertejamdubitatOr- of the Imperfect Work , in his

thodoxui an Purgatorium fit, dequa 3*tb Homily upon St. Matthew ;

tamen apud prifcot illos nuUa, vel Austin in his Enarration upon the

quam rarijfima fiebat mentio, fed fy %6th Psalm ; Theodoret in his Com-

Grxcit ad bmc usque diem, non est mentaries upon the i\th to the

credttum Purgatorium effe. Legat Heb. Oecumenim In his Commcn-

qui velit Grtcorum veterum Commen- taries upon the fame place j Thef

tariot, (y nullum squantum opinorJ phylatl in his Commentaries upon

aut quam rarisfimum de Purgatorio the 23./ of St. Luke ; Aretho on

fermonem inveniet. Qtiamdiu enim those words, How long, 0 Lord, &c.

nuBafuerat de Purgatorio cura;, Ne- Euthymim upon the 22,d of Sc

mo qudfivit lndulgentias, nam ex Luke; and Bernard in his Sermon

illo pendet omnis Indulgentiarum ex- upon AH-Saints day : And to Pope

istimatio; quum itaque Pugatorium John ihe 22d being charged witli

tarn fer'o cognitum ac receptum Eccle- having believed this Doctrine,

fttfuerit universe, quit jam de Indul- Bellarmin returns the following

gentiii mirari potest quod in principio Answer, Joannem hunc 22dum.

nafeentis Ecclefi* nuUm fuerat ea- revera senfiffe Animat non xifurai

rum uftu, cœpermt igitur Jndulgen- Deum nisi post refurreSlionem, C£te-

tu,poftquam ad Purgatorii ctuciatm rum hoc senfiffe qnando adbuc sentire

aliquando Uepidatum est. licebat fine pericub Hsacfit, nuOa

t SCtje &Oul0 Of ttfe 3)tilI0 "W" prtcejferat Eccleft* de-

This was the common Opinion of finish. Which Confession makes

the Ancient Fathers ; namely, the Doctrines of praying to Saints,

IrenxM at the end of his yh Book; and of Purgatcry, and of Indul-

Jujiin. Qu*ft. y 6tb.TertHttian \n his gences, to be very new Articles

i/b Book against Marcion ; Origen of Faith.

and
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and Faithful, which at their departure out of this

Life, have entirely satisfied for the Punishment

due to the Sins that they have committed 3 as also

those in Purgatory which have made an end of satis

fy !..g for their sins according to the Divine Pleasure

and Ordination 3 as also those who after Baptism

have committed no Sin , do at the moment of

their death go immediately into Heaven, where

they behold God as he is : And I do condemn,

and anathematize the Heresy of those, who think

that the Souls of the Just are in a Terrestrial Pa

radise till the day of Judgment, and that the

Damned are not Tormented any otherwise than

by the certainty they have of the Torments they

are to enter into alter the day of Judgment.

And I do confess, and affirm , that the Saints

now reigning with Christ in Heaven, are to be

Reverenced, and Invoked, and that they offer

Prayers to God for us, whose Relicks are like

wise to be reverenced on Earth : And moreover,

that the * Images of our Lord Christ, and of our

Lady the Glorious Virgin Mary, and of all the

other Saints, are to be kept, used, and reve

renced, with due Honour and Veneration.

* 3!niagf0.] Gyraldus, a Lear- idcirci satiui et fuerit fsrppocrati fy

ned Papist, in the 18s* Page of Angerona consignare ; iUud certi nm

the History of the Gods, speaking fratermittam, Nos dieo Chriflianos,

of Images in the Church of Rome, ut aliqmmdo Rommot^fidffe fine Ima-

saith, Aide istiusmodi magu mu- gmbm in primitiva, qu-t xoeatur,

tire pJshKiu , quam pttlam loqri, EcclefiL

I
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I do also belieVe, that our Lady the most Holy

Virgin Mary is the proper and true Mother of

God, and ought to be called so by the Faithfuls

for having brought forth according to theFlelb,

without any pain or passion, the true Son of God,

and that she always continued a Virgin, in, and

after her Deliverance* having never been defiled

by any actual Sin.

I do confess, that the power of granting In

dulgences was left to the Church by our Lord

Jesus Christ j the use whereof I do affirm to be

healthful and profitable to all Christian People.

I do acknowledge the Holy, Catholick, and

Apostolick Roman Church to be the Head, Mo

ther and Mistress of all other Churches in the

World 5 and do hold all that are not subject and

obedient to her, to be Heretical, Schismatical;

and disobedient to our Lord Jesus Christ, and his

Commands, and to the Order that he left in the

Church, and to be Aliens from Eternal Salvation.

I do promise and swear true Obedience to

the Pope, the Roman Bishop, the Successor of

the Blessed Prince of the Apostles St. Peter, and

Vicar of our Lord Jesus Christ on earth, the Head

of the whole Church on earth, and Doctor and

Master of the fame, and the Father, Prelate, and

Pastor of all Christians 5 and do confess, that all

who deny Obedience to the said Roman Bishop*

the Vicar of Christ, are Transgressors of the

Divine Commands, and cannot attain to Eter-»

nal Life.
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I do without any scruple receive, approve, and

confess all other Matters, defined and declared

in the Sacred Canons, and General Councils,

and chiefly in the Holy Council of Trent } and do

in the fame manner condemn, reject, and anathe

matize every thing that is contrary to the fame 5

together with all Heresies condemned, rejected

and anathematized by the said Church 5 Namely,

the Diabolical and perverse Heresie of Nestoriut,

together with its perverse Author Nestorjus, and

its false Teachers * Theodoras and f Diodortts, and

all that have and do follow it, who being per-

fwaded and seduced by the Devil, do impiously

maintain, That our Lord and Saviour Christ

* HlljeoDOJUflts] They should one of the most Learned and most

not have been so hard upon Tlieo- Orthodox Bishops of all the East i

dormt(ot Pope Homrutfi fake,who and in Ihort, who was Master to

by Name was condemned toge- St. Coryfoftom, should be guilty oE

trier with him;by the 5/6. Gene- so grose an Error as thac ot' Ne*

ral Council ; and I am mistaken, ftorw. 'Tis true, that lie Hid for

if rights, and some other Popish his Scholar Tlieodorin cf Mopsne~

Writers, have not for that very flia, and that he was accused of

reason laboured hard to vindicate the same Error with Neficrim,

Tbtodorut'i Memory. and that he was condemned as

+ "©tODo^US] Dm Pin in his convicted of this Error afrer his

4/i. Century of Christianity, p. Death in the }tb. Council. £uc

189. faith : As to what concerns besides, that there have been some

hi* Doctrine of the Incamation.we Persons who have undertaken to

could better judge of it, if we justific him : Yet if it should be

had his Books ; but there is no granted that he was guilty of this

great probability, that one who Error, it would not {jIIow that

was praised, esteemed and che- he learned It of his Master, since

rished by Mektim, St. Basil, St. we daily see Heretical Disciples

Gregory Na^ianxfn, St. Epipbanius, who have had Orthodox Masters,

and even by St. Athanastus, and Should not the Kaich of St. Chrj-

his Successors Peter and Timothy sostom rather lerve to justific Via-

of Alexandria j who was also con* dontt than the Error of ihcodo.

si Jered in a General Council as rut to condemn him '

J con
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consists of Two Persons, affirming the Divine

Word not to have taken the Flesh into a Unity

of Person with it self, but only to have dwelt

therein as in a Temple, and so will not fay,

that God was Incarnate, or that our Lady, the

most Blessed Virgin Mary,vi& the Mother ofGod,

but only the Mother or Christ j all which I re

ject, condemnand anathematize as Diabolical He

resies ; and do believe, and embrace, and approve

of all that was determined about this Matter, in

the Council of Ephefa, consisting of two hun

dred Fathers, in which by order of Celeftine \st.

Bishop of Rome, the Blessed St. Cyril, Patriarch

' of Alexandria, was President, whom I acknow

ledge to be a Saint now enjoying God, and that

all that blaspheme him are in a state ofDamnation. •

Moreover, I do condemn all that say, that the

Passion of our Saviour ought not to be menti

oned, and that it is an Injury to him to do it ;

on the contrary, I do believe and confess, that

the Consideration and Discourses thereofare ho

ly, and of benefit to Souls.

I do likewise confess and believe, that in pure

Christianity there is only one Law of our Lord

Jesus Christ, true God, and true Man , in like

manneras there is no more than one only trueGod,

one only Faith,andone only Baptism j which one

onlyLaw was preached by all theholyApostles,and

theirDifciples andSucceflbrs after the fame manner.

I do therefore condemn and reject all those who

ignorantly teach, That there was one Law ofSi.

ThomaSy
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Thomas, and another Law of St. Peter, and that

they are so different as not to have any thing to

do with one another, as also all other Heresies and

Errors condemned by Holy Mother Church. This

true and Catholick Faith, out of which there is

no Salvation, and which at present I do of my

own free Will, profess and truly hold and be

lieve, I shall with the help of God endeavour to

keep entire, and undesiled to my last breath } and

constantly to hold and profess, and to procure

its being held, profesied, preached, and taught

by all that are subject to me, or that shall be any

ways under my care. I N. do promise and vow

to God, and Swear to this Holy Cross of our

Lord Christ : So help me God, and the Contents

of this Gospel*.

I do also Promise, Vow and Swear to God,

this Cross, and these Holy Gospels, never to re

ceive into this Church and Bifhoprick of the Scr-

ra, any Bishap, Archbishop, Prelate, Pastor of

Governour whatsoever, but what shall be imme-

*Pagninm Gmdentimfi Learned stinum, Ttrtullianum & observa

Papist, in his id- Book De Vita quim parti funt, dum refenmt quid

Cbriftianarum, makes this Judici- divina. fide ser.tiant .Christian?

ous reflection upon the Church of Sedsubsecuta fecuU lam multa defi »

Rome's long Creed. . Mirabitur nierunt, & addickrmt, ut ingentia.

aJiquit, cum tarn lath pateant limi- Volumina mux noflram completiantur

tesTheotggi* Christiana, Scriptorei Theohgiam : ei erg), qui dcvitaS

Vetufltfstmos, qui que fhraermt ante Chrifliamrum ante tempia Conft<tn- ■

Con$iantinum, brevi admodum rati- tini agit,danda opera est, ut exponat

one, non muttitque effatis comptifli incrementum Dogmatirri -CathoVui^-

prtcipita Capita Christian* Religio- rum ; quod tamennefdo ar.noncffen-j

nr, Summamque Mjfter'mum qu* surumsn aures nostras.

traditafwu ab Apostolit : Lege ju-

. : V. >■ ■ '

v

I 2 diately
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diately appointed by the Holy Apostolical See,

and the Bishop of Rome, and that whomsoever

he shall appoint, I will receive and obey as my

true Pastor, without expecting any Meflage, or

having any further dependance upon the Patri

arch of Babylon, whom I condemn, reject and

anathematize, as being a Nejlorian Heretickand

Sd ismatick, and out of the Obedience of the

Holy Roman Church, and for that reason out

of a state of Salvation : And I do swear and

promise, never to obey him any more, nor to

communicate with him in any Matter : All this

that I have profesied and declared, I do pro

mise, vow and swear to Almighty God, and this

Holy Cross of Christ : So help me God, and the

Contents of these Gospels. Amen.

The most Reverend Metropolitan, after ha

ving made this Protestation and Confeflion of

Faith, rose up, and seating himself* in his Chair,

wiih his Mitre on his Head, and the Holy Go

spels, with a Cross upon them in his hands; the

Reverend George, Archdeacon of the said Bishop-

rick of the Serr.a, kneeling down before him,

made the same Profeslion of Faith, with a loud

and intelligible Voice, in the Malabar Tongue,

taking an Oath in the hands ofthe Lord Metro

politan, and after him all the Priests, Deacons,

Subdeacons, and other Ecclesiasticks that were

present, being upon their Knees, Jacob, Curate

of Pattartjty and Interpreter to the Synod, read

the find Profeslion in Malabar, all of them fay-

5 I islg
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ing it along with him } which being ended, they

all took, the Oath in the hands of the Lord Me- .

tropolitan, who asked them one by one in parti

cular, Whether they did firmly believe all that

was contained in the Profession 5 as also whether j

they did believe and confess all that is believed

and profelled by the Holy Mother Church of

Rome, and did reject all that she rejects, and if

they did anathematize the cursed Heresie of the

Nejloriaus, with all its falsities, and all the Au

thors and Cherishcrs of the fame 5 Namely, the

perverse Nejiorius, Tkeodorus, and Diodorm, "to

gether with all their Followers 5 and whether

they did acknowledge the Holy Roman Church

to be the Mother,and Mistress* ,and Head of all the

Churches in the World, and confess that all that

* There is no Christian Church ro reckon an Alc^r defiled by a

besides the Roman, and a handful Mama* Price's having celebrated

of Marenites, who pu^ together, thereon : And for the M)<}'t<nntet%

are not the fourth part of Cbii- Pofll-vinus tells us, their greatest

stendom, but what deny this Su- irripreeation if, T hope, to lire to'

premacy, and do with Pope Gre- fee thec lo fir abandoned, as to

gt.ry I, condemn it as an Anti- turn Papist. The Alb ffin C!uj-

christian and Heretical Usurpati- slians, aiGcSinus tells us, do noc

on. It is nothing so much as this oniy condemn the Rom.inijls as

Magisterial Pride of the Roman Heretics, but do uffi m, thac

Church that makes the Papists to they arc worse than Mibmetimi,

be by much the most generally and in the. 28s*. Chap, ofthcrirst

hated Sect of People in the whole Book of Archbishop Meneves'), Vi-

World j for not to speak of the sitation, it is said that the Cbal-

3ews, Mahometan and Heathens, dean and Malabar Christians did

who hate them infinitely beyond so al>horr the Pope, that they

all other Sects of Religion, the could not endure so much %% to

GreeU and Alexandrian Christians hear him named,

have them in such detestation, as

VtVt
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were not obedient to her, were out of a

state of Salvation ; and if they did promise and

swear true Obedience and subjection to the most

Holy Father the Pope and Bishop of Rome, as

Universal Pastor of the Church, and Successor

of St. Peter, the Prince of the Apostles, and Vi

car of Christ upon Earth, without any manner of

dependance upon the Schismatical Patriarch of

Babylon, to whom tho' contrary to Justice, they

had hitherto been subject ; and if they did pro

mise never to receive any other Bishop into this

Diocesi, but what shall be sent by the Holy Ro

wan Church, by the appointment of our Lord

the Pope, and that whomsoever he shall ordain,

they will acknowledge and obey for their Pre

late, as becomes true Catholicks, and Sons ofthe

Church, anathematizing the Patriarch, of Baby'

Ion, as a Nefiorian Heretick, out of the Obedi

ence of the Holy Roman Church, and promi

sing and swearing never to obey kim more in any

matter, nor to have any further Commerce or

Communion with him in things appertaining to

the Church.

To all which, and every particular, they did

all, and every one of them for themselves with

their hands upon the Croft and the Gospel, swear

and protest to God by the Holy Gospel, and the

Cross of Christ. After the Ecclesiasticks had

made this Profession and Oath, the Procurators

and Representatives of the People, by virtue of

the Powers they had , made the fame in their

own Name, and in the Name of the People of
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the BiCbroprick, as did also all the other Chri

stians that were present.

3D«cce III.

'TpHe Synod doth command all Priests, Deacons,

and Sub-Deacons, of this Bistioprick, that

were not present at this Solemnity, to make the

foresaid Oath and profession of Faith in the

hands of the most Illustrious Metropolitan, at the

Visitation of their Churches, which he intends to

make speedily, or in the hands of such as he (hall

depute for those that (ball be absent at the time

of the Visitation ; that so there may be none in

Holy Orders in this Bistioprick but what has made

this Profession in the manner aforesaid. The

Synod doth likewise declare, That hereafter none

(ball be capable of undertaking any Vica ridge,

or Cure of a Church, until they have made the

said Profession, in the hands cf their Prelate, or

ofsome Commiisionated by him for that purpose j

as also,that all that take Holy Orders,do first make

the said Profession in the same manner 5 and if

any of the forementioned, which God forbid,

shall refuse to do it, that they shall thereupon be

declared Excommunicate, until they comply, and

withal be vehemently suspected ot Heresy, and

be punished according to the Sacred Canons.

Acti
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i —m

Action III.

BEcause without Faith it is impossible to please

God , and the Holy Catholick Faith, without

which none can be saved, is the beginning of

true Life, and the foundation of all our Good 5

the Purity thereof being that, that distinguishes

Christians and Catholicks from all other People s,

wherefore the Synod being sensible, that by means

of some Heretical Persons, and Books scattered

all over this Bistioprick, many Errors and Falsi

ties have been sown therein, with which many

are poisoned, and more may be, doth judge it

necefliry, besides the profession of Faith that has

been made, further to declare to the People in

some Chapters , the chief Articles of our Holy

Catholick Faith, and to point at, and observe

the Errors contained in their Books, and to have

them Preached against in this Bistioprick, that so

knowing the mischief and falsehood of them,

they may avoid them.

The
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. 1 ,

CHAP. I.

The Do&rine of Faith.

OUr Holy Faith, that is believed with one una*

nimous consent by the Catholick Church

spread all over the World, is, That we believe

in One only True, Almighty , Immutable, In

comprehensible, and Ineffable God, the Eternal

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, One in Essence,

and Three in Persons 5 the Father not begotten,

the Son begotten of the Father, and of the seme

substance with him, and equal to him, and the

Holy Ghost proceeding eternally from the Fa

ther and the Son j not as from two Principals, or

two Inspirations, but from both as from one only

Principal, and on£ only Inspiration the Father

is not the Son, nor the Holy Spirit 5 the Holy

Spirit is not the Father, nor the Son 5 but the

Father is only the Father, the Son is only the

Son, and the Holy Spirit is only the Holy Spirit,

none of them being before another in Eternity,

nor soperiour to another in Majesty, nor inferi-

our to another in Power, but were all without

beginning or end 3 the Father is he who begot,

the Son is he who was born, and the Holy Ghost

he who proceedeth, Consubstantial, Equal, alike

Almighty, and alike Eternal. These three Per

sons are one only God, and not three Gods3 one
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only Essence and Substance , one Nature, one

Immensity , one Principal , one Creator of all

things Visible and Invisible , Corporal and Spiri

tual, who when he pleased, created all things,

with his goodness, and would that they should

be all very good.

CHAP. H.

Furthermore 3 That the only begotten Son of

God, 'who is always with the Father, and

the Holy Spirit, Confubstaottal to the Father, at

the time appointed by the profound Wisdom of

the Divine Mercy , for the redeeming of Men

from the sin of Adtm , and from all other sins,

was truly Incarnate by the operation of the Holy

Spirit, in the pure Womb of our Lady the most

Blesled Virgin Mary, and in » her took our true

and intire Nature of Man, that is, a Body and

rational Soul, into the Unity of the Divine Per

son j which Unity was such, that our Lord Jesus

Christ is God and Man, and the Son of God, and

the Son of Man, in as much as he was the Son

of the Blesled Virgin j so that the one Nature is

not confounded with the other, neither did the

one pass into , nor mix it self with the other 5

neither did either of them vanish, or cease to be 3

but in one only Person , or in one Divine Sup-

positum, there are two perfect Natures, a Divine

and Humane, but so that the properties of both

Natures are ftill preserved, there being two Wills,
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the Divine and Humane, and two Operations,

Christ still continuing one j for as the Form of

God does not destroy the Form of a Servant, so

the Form of a Servant does not diminish the Form

of God 5 because he who is true God, isahptrue

Man : God, because in the beginning he mgt the

Word, and the Word was with God, andGodvvas the

Word: Man, because the Word was made Flejb,

Power he satisfied five Thousand Men with five

Loaves, and promised the Water of Eternal Life

to the Samaritan Woman , and raised Lazarus

from the Grave when he had been dead four

days, and gave sight to the Blind , cured the

Sick, and commanded the Winds and the Seas :

Man, because he suffered Hunger and Thirst,

was weary in the Way, was fastned with Nails

to the Cross, and died thereon : Equal to the

Eternal Father as to the Divinity, and Inferior to

the Father as to the Humanity, and Mortal, and

Furthermore '■, That the fame Son of God

that was Incarnate, was truly born of the

Virgin Mary, and had his Sacred Body formed

of the pure Blood of the fame most Blessed Vir*

gin, and is truly her Son ; for which reason we

confess her to be truly the Mother of Gtfd, and

that she ought to be so called and iuvocated

and died

Passible.

CHAP. III.

by
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by the whole Catholick Church ; for that (lie

really and truly brought forth according to the

Flesh, tho' without any Pain or Passion, the true

Son of God, made Man 5 and that the said Son

of God Incarnate, truly suffered for us, and was

truly dead and buried, and in his Soul truly de

scended into Hell, or Limbo , to redeem the

Souls of the Holy Fathers, which were therein,

and did truly rife again from the dead the third

day, and afterwards for forty days taught his

Disciples , speaking with them of the Kingdom

of Heaven, and immediately by his own Power

ascended into the Heavens, where he fits at the

right hand of the Majesty, Glory, and Power of

the Father, fronitwhence he shall come to Judge

the quick and the dead, and to give to every c ne

according to their Works.

OHAP. IV.

Furthermore j That none that are descended

from Adam, ever were or can be saved by

any other means, than by Faith in the Mediator

betwixt God and Man, our Lord Jesus Christ,

the Son of God 5 who by his Blood and Death

reconciled us to the Eternal Father, by having

satisfied him for our Debts $ the Faith before our

Saviour appeared in the World, being to believe

in him who was to come ; as after his appearance,

to believe in him who is come, and by his Blood

and Death has saved us. . . .

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Furthermore 5 That all we who are born of

Adam by the way of Natural Generation,

are born Children of Wrath, with the guilt of

Original Sin , incurred by the disobedience of

Adam, in whom we all finned , and which we

all committed in him j for which sin, Adam lost

for himself, and us, Holiness and Righteousness

and so that guilt of sin is derived to all of us by

Generation, we having all sinned in him, as the

Apostle St. Paul tells us, that by one Man Sin

entred into the World, and by Sin Death, and so

Death paffed upon all Men, all having finned in

him, but notwithstanding this guilt is derived

to us by. Generation } nevertheless our Souls are

not derived by Generation as our Bodies are,

but are created by God of nothing, and by the

Divine Ordination infused into our Bodies,«at the

time when they are perfectly formed and orga

nized, and in the instant in which they'are in

fused into our Bodies, they contract the guilt

of Original Sin, which we committed in Adam,

and for which we were all expelled the Kingdom

of Heaven, and deprived of God for ever j but

which is now pardoned by Holy Baptism, by

l which our Souls are cleansed from the guilt of

that sin, and of Children of Wrath, and Aliens

from Glory, we are made the blelied Sons of

God, and Heirs of Heaven 5 wherein likeyvise all

. our
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our other sins and actual transgressions , where

there are any, together with all the punishments

due to the fame, are forgiven.

CHAP. VI.

Furthermore; That the Souls of all those

that have committed no sin after Baptism,

and of those who having committed sins, have

done condign Penance, and have made an en

tire and equal satisfaction for them, are carried

immediately into Heaven , where they behold

God, Three and One as he is j and do partake

of the Divine Vision, in proportion to the di

versity of their Merits, some more perfectly than

others, and in the (ame manner they who die

in any Actual Mortal sin, without having done

condign punishment for it or only in Original

sin, do go straightway down into Hell, there to

be tormented with Eternal punistiments, though

unequal, according to the measure of their guilt.

CHAP. VII.

Furthermore j That all Christians departing

this life in Charity, and having truly repented

of the sins they have committed, before they

have made full satisfaction to the Divine Justice

for the fame , are at their death carried into

Purgatory, where their guilt is purged away by
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Fire, and other punishments in such a space of

time asby theDivine Ordination is suitable to their

Quality, or until they have entirely satisfied for

them, after which they are carried up into Glo

ry, there to enjoy God 5 and that in Purgatory

the Prayers, Alms, and other Works of Piety

that are performed by the Faithful that are alive,

for the Faithful that are dead, are profitable to

them 5 but above ail, the holy Sacrifice of the

Mass, for their being relaxed from the punish

ments that they suffer, and for the shortning of

their banishment from Heaven.

CHAP. VIII.

Furthermore, That at the day of Judgment,

our Bodies, tho" crumbled into dust and

ashes, shall be raised up the same that they were

in this Use, and be reunited to their Souls, those

of the Righteous to be cloathed with Glory, and

to reign with Christ for ever in the Heavens 5

and those of the Wicked, to be together wicb

their souls tormented for ever in the Company

of Devils in the Eternal and real Fire of HelL

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Furthermore, That in the beginning, and in

Time God created all things Visible and In

visible, Corporeal and Spiritual, and the Empy

rean Heavens Full of Angels, of whom, those that

continued subject: to God were confirmed in

Grace, enjoying God with all the perfections and

Gifts wherewith they were created, as those

who disobeyed him fell into Hell, which God so

soon as they sinned made for them, where they

are tormented for ever with the rigour of Ju

stice j not only with punishments of loft, in be

ing Eternally deprived of the Divine Vision,

which they were created to have enjoyed, but

with real Fire, and other Eternal Torments al

so ; and do tempt men, endeavouring to do them

all the mischief they are able, out of envy, for

the Blessings that are reserved for the Just, and

which they have forfeited by their sins, and out

of hatred they have for God and his Works,

and that intrinsical Malice they are hardned in.

• CHAP. X.

Furthermore, That the Blesled Angels and

Saints that reign with Christ in the Heavens

are to be venerated, and invok'd by the Faith

ful, desiring of God a Remedy for our wants

through

*
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through their Intercession.; and of them that

they would' intercede for us, which they do

daily by offering up our Prayers and Peti

tions to God '■> That the Bodies and Re-

liques of Saints ought to be had in veneration, in

being carefully kept, killed and adored by the

Faithful, and placed under the Holy Altars, and

other consecrated place*, upon the account of

their having been lively Members of Christ, and

the Temple of the Holy Spirit,' and because they

are to be raised again at the day of Judgment,and

and clothed withEternal Glory inHeaven,and God v

vouchsafes many Blessings upon Earth by them*

C H A P.~ XL ~~

Furthermore, That the Images of our • Lord

Christ, and of our Lady the Glorious Virgin

Mary, and of the Holy Angels that are painted

after our manner., and of other Saints which the

Church believes to be in Heaven, ought to be

kept and used in all decent places $ not only in

the houses of the Faithful, but chiefly in Church

es and Altars, and to be reverenced and adored

with due veneration, and with the fame that is

due to the Persons they represent } not that we

believe that there is any thing of Divinity or*Vir-

tue in them for which they ought to be honour

ed, or that we put our Hope and Confidence in

*W irtue-] f f there is nothing Virgin Mary, when there is scarce

of Virtue in one Image more than a Church or Chappel in trxir way,

another, why do People go so wherein there li not an Image

many hundred miles to pray to of her.

some particular Images of t!>e

K " them,
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them, as the * Heathens did in their Idols 3 but

because the Honour which we pay to them, re

ferrs to what they represent, so that in prostra

ting our selves before their Images, we adore

Christ, and reverence the Saints, whose Images

they are : In like manner we adore the sign of

the Cross, with the Worship of-f*, Latria, which is

due only to God, because it is a sign represent

ing the Son of God our Lord Jesus Christ upon

the Cross, and which he himself hath told us will

be the sign of the Son ofMan in the Day ofJudg

ment, and with the fame Worship of Latria we

adore the Images of our Lord Jesus Christ, be

cause they represent him.

am rationem qua hoc effieaciter fua-

deri soffit adducunt. £t p. 216-

Certe hand diffimile, imb forti ma-

ji s scandalum infirmk paratur, qui

hat distinfnones prorfm ignorant, nec

pojjimt nisi etrando inteOigere (ut ega

ipse in multis simplicibtu experimen-

to deprehendi, cum ab eitj'cijcitarer,

quid de hoc re sintirent) in eo quod

dicitur eidem adoratione adorandum

ejse Imaginem, qui rem cu'jHt est.

Nim cum videantfimulachrum ope-

rose sculpt urn, affabri expolitum, in

eminenti loco templi positum, ipsum-

que a multitudine veneratum, 4*r su

per hue audiant, quod eodem honore

debtat honor ari quo fy retcujunefl,

colitur, certi in multis simplicibtu

pericuhfiljimui errot it affetlw facile

potefi adgenerari, quo putent aJiquid

Nummk Utere in imagine, sic quoq;

rtitepr*fentat& tumnomen, tumglo-

rittm, ad imaginem facile paffitnt

tramserre : quod maxime pericula-

fmn ejfe judico.

*J$fattinie]Thc LearcedHea-

thers made the very fame decla-.

ration cencetning their woistiip-

ping ot Images.

t&atria.]The faying thst this

Latria,ox Suprcam worship is on'.y

Relative, cannot excuse it from

being Idolatrous,wiihout excusing

the grossest Worship among the

Heathen, it being impossible in

Narure to giveany otherWorfliip,

than what is relative to an Image,

when worshipped assuch.

Martinus Peresnu Aila, Bishop

of Guides in Spain, in the third

part of his Book of Tradition?,

p. zi 3. passed] a severe, but just

cei;sure upon the Worship here

established. Cujus dolirins, n^L-

lum (quod ego viderim) afferuntva-

lidumfundamentum, quod poffit fide-

les ad id quod decent obligaii. Nam

neqite Soipturam, neque Tra 'mo-

nan Ecckfls, neq; commimem fen-

sum ianUorum, neq;C<mcilii Genera-

lis d-. terminat'mem aliquamjtcc eii-

CHAP.
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CHAP. XII.

Furthermore, the Church professeth that eve

ry Person as soon as he is born, hath a

Guardian Angel given him, whose business it is

to excite People to what is good, and to deli

ver them from many evils which they would

therwise have fallen into, which Angel protects

and accompanies People through their whole

lives, doing all it can to keep them from Sin, and

all other Evils, that so it may bring them to Eter- •

nal Life, and is always suggesting good things to

their Free Will, from which we receive many

Blessings as well Spiritual as Temporal, notwith

standing we neither fee them, nor understand how

they do it j and these we call our Guardian Angels.

CHAP. XIII.

Furthermore, That the Catholick Church is

one and the fame all over the World, having

for its Pastor the chief Bishop of Rome, Successor

in the Chair of the Blessed Prince of the Apo

stles, St. Peter, to whom, and by him to his Suc

cessors, our Lord Jesus Christ delivered the full

power of ruling and governing his whole Church 5

from whence it is, that the Roman Church is the

Head of the whole Church, and the Father, Ma

ster and Doctor of all Christians 5 and the Pre-

K 2 late
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late of all in common, and of all Priests, Bi

shops, Archbishops, Primates and Patriarchs, of

whatsoever Church thev are ; as also the Pastor

of all Emperors, Kings, Princes and Lords : In

a word, of all that are Christians, and of all the

Faithful People. Hence it is, that all that are not

under the Obedience of the said Roman Bishop,

the Vicar of Christ upon Earth, are out of a

state of Salvation, and shall be condemned to

Hell as Hereticks and Schismaticks, for their Difc

obedience to the Commands of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and the Order that he left in his Church.

CHAP. XIV.

Furthermore, that One and the fame God is

the Author of the New and Old Testa

ment, of the Prophets,and the Gospels, the Saints

of both those Testaments being inspired in the

Writing of them with the same Holy Spirit 5 and

so the Catholick Church receives all the Cano

nical Books of both Testaments, which contain

in them nothing but what is infallibly true, and

was dictated by the Holy Spirit : To wit, of the

Old Testament the five Books of Moses, Gene//*/,

Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy ; as al

so Jofiua, the two Books of Judges, Ruth, the

four Books of Kings, the two Books of Chroni

cles, the first Book of Efdras, the second which

is called Nchemias, Tobit, Judith, EJiher, Job, the

Psalms of David, being 1 50, the Proverbs, Ec
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cle/taftes, the Song of Sengs, the Book of Wisdom,

Ecctejiajiicus, the four greater Prophets, viz. Isai

ah, Jeremiah, Ezekjel, Daniels the twelve lesser,

viz. Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah,

Nahttm, Habakhtkfi Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah,

Malachi, and the first and second of Maccabees ;

and of the New Testament, St. Matthew, St.

MarJ(, St. Luke, and St. John, the Acts of the A-

postles writ by St. Luke, the fourteen Epistles of

St. Paul, viz. One to the Romans, two to the Co

rinthians, one to the Galatians, one toxhtEphe-

fians, one to the Philippians, one to the Colojjians,

two to the Thejsalonians, two toTimothy, one to

Titus, one to Philemon, and to the Hebrews $ two

of the Apostle St. Peter, three of the Apostle St.

John, one of the Apostle St. James, one or the

Apostle St. Jude, and the Revelation of the Apo

stle St. John, all which Books, with all their parts

are Canonical, and contain in them nothing but

what is infallibly true. „

Decree n.

THe Synod declareth, that in the Books of

the New Testament used in this Church,

and writ in the Syrian or Syriacl^ Tongue, there

is wanting in the Gospel ot St. John, the begin

ning of the 8th. Chapter, the History ofthe Adul

teress that was carried before our Lord Christ 3

as also in the 10th. of St. Luke, where it is said,

that Chriji sent seventy two Disciples, it is did, he

sent seventy Disciples ; and in the 6th. of St..

K 3 Alt!
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Matthew, the words, i^r is the Kingdom,

the Power, and the Glory for ever, is added to the

end of the Lord's Prayer $ there is also want

ing in the said Books the second Epistle of St.

Peter, the second and third Epistles of St. John^

and that ofJude, and the Revelation of St. John,

and in the 4th. Chapter of the first Epistle of St.

John, this Verse is wanting, having been impir

oufly left out, Qui solvit Jesum, non eft ex Deo 5

and in the %th. Chapter of the fame Epistle,

these words are wanting, There are three that bear

Record in Heaven, the Father, the Word, and the

Holy Ghoft, and these three are One j and in the

Old Testament there are wanting the Books of

Esther, Tobit, and Wisdom, all which the Synod

commandeth to be tranllated, and the paslages

that are wanting to be restored to their Purity,

according to the Chaldee Copies, which are emend

ed, and the Vulgar Latin Edition made use of

by holy Mother Church, that so this Church

may have the Holy Scriptures entire, and may

use it with all its parts, as it was written, and

as it is to be used in the Universal Church •->

to which end the Synod desireth the Reverend

Father Francisco Roz, of the Society of Jesus,

and Profeslbr of the Syrian Tongue in the Col

lege of Vaipicotta in this Bishoprick, that he

would be pleased to take the trouble thereof up

on him, for which he is so well qualified by rea

son of his great skill both in the Syrian Language,

and the Scripture.

Decree
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Decree III,

WHereas the Holy Scriptures are the Pillars

that support our Holy Faith, and as it

were the Foundations whereon it stands, and

wherein the Truth and. Purity thereof is to be

met with, which has made all Hereticks in their

endeavours to destroy the said Faith, constantly

and industriously to corrupt the Text of the

Divine Scriptures, partly by taking away such

paslages as did manifestly contradict: their Er

rors, and by perverting other places so as to

make them * seem to favour them ; which hath

also happened in this Bishoprick, through its ha

ving been governed by Bishops who were Ncjio-

rian Hereticks, and that used the same practices

upon the Holy Scriptures, that were in their

hands in favour of their Heresies, as in the 20*/j.of

the Acts of the Apostles, where St. Paul faith,

Tak§ heed to your selves, and the whole Church, over

which the Holy Spirit hath made you Bishops to rule

the Church ofGod, which he purchased with hit

Blood ; the word God is impioully changed for

• j&ecm tO fafooW tljrm.] ft of Ifaiab, which they make use of

is hard to give any other reason to promote Pilgrimages to jfern-

than this, why the Church of salem ; nor that in chc iir/j.tothe

Rome, tho'. since the time of the Hebrews, which seems to mike

Conncilof Trent, she has correct- for the Adoration ot Images ; nor

ed some hundreds of Errors in that in the first Chapter of the

the Vulgar Latin, did not think Epist. of St. Peter, which seems

fit to correct that in the 3d. of to give some countenance to tho

Genesis, which they apply to the Invocation of Saints.

Virgin Mtry \ nor that in th» 1 1 th.

& 4. . .
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that of Christ, and it is said that Christ hath

made them to govern his Church, which he pur-

cfj.r ed with his oven Blood 5 because the Nestoriani ,

being instigated by the Devil, will not acknow

ledge according to the Catholick Truth, that

God suffered and shed his Blood for us and in

the fourth Chapter of the first Epistle of St. John,

this Verse is left out, Qui solvit Jefum, nonestex

Dcoi because it contradicts the Nestorians, who

do impiously divide Christ, by making him to

have two Persons j and in the 3^. Chap, of the

lame Epistle, where it is said, In this we know the

hove ofGod, because he laid down his Life fir us,

the word G^is maliciously left out, and that of

Christ put in its stead, faying, That in this we know

the Love of Christ, Sec. and so it favours the Ne-

storian Heresie, which denies God to have dyed

for us'; and in the zd. Chap, ofthe Epistle to the

Hebrews, where the Apostle faith, We have seen

Jesus fir the Pajfion ofhis Death crowned with glo

ry and honour, that he by the Grace of God Jljould

tafle deathfor all men 3 the Surian, the better to

make a difference of Peifons in Christ, which

was what Nestorius taught, has impiously added,

yVe havefen Jesus for the passion ofhis death crown

ed with honour and glory, that the Grat e ofGod,(pr<%-

ter Deum, or besides God) might taste death for

all-? and in the 6th. of St. Luke, where our Lord

Chr'st faith,, Lend, hoping fir nothing again ; to

favour and justifie their Usury, they have made

ir, Le'fdf and from thence hope fir something : All

which places being depraved and corrupte4 by

Here-

1
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Hereticks, the Synod commandeth to be cor

rected in all their Books, and to be restored ac

cording to the Purity and Truth of the Vulgar

Edition used by Holy Mother Church, entreat

ing the most Illustrious Metropolitan forthwith to

visit the Churches of this Diocesi, either in Per

son, or by some well skilled in the Syrian Tongue,

, whom he (hall be pleased to depute.

Decree iv.

THe Synod being informed that the Chri

stians of this Diocess, by reason of the

Communication they have with Infidels, and by

living among them, have imbibed several oftheir

Errors and Ignorances, namely, three that are

the common Errors of all the Infidels of these

parts ; the first is, That there is a * Transmigrati

on of Souls, which after Death go either into the

Bodies of Beasts, or of some other Men j which

besides that it is a great Ignorance, is also an Er

ror contrary to the Catholick Faith, which teach-

eth, That our Souls after Death are carried to

Heaven or Hell, or Purgatory, or Limbus, ac

cording to every ones Merits, and that there is

no such fabulous and false Transmigration.

* SLransmigration. ] This the Souls of the Just departed this

was not the Doctrine of this Life, were in a Terrestrial Para-

Church, as appears plainly from dise, where they were to remain

what is said in twenty places of till the day of Judgment,

this §ynod, of her believing, that

The
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The second is, That all things come neceflari-

ly to pass, or through * Fate or Fortune, which

they call the Nativity of Men, who they lay arc

compelled to be what they are, and that there

is no help for it 5 which is a manifest Error, and

condemned by Holy Mother Church, forasmuch

as it destroys that Liberty of Will , with which

' God created us, leaving us in the power of our

own Will, to do Good or Evil, to obey his Holy

Inspirations and Internal Motions, by which he

excites to Good, or to resist Evil 5 so that as it de

pends on his Divine mercy and goodness to move

us to Good, so it depends on "our Free-Will,

whether by his assistance we will obey those In

spirations, and will prosit, our stives <;t his Inter

nal Motions, or of our own sice W tfuse to

do it; or in a word, do Well, or ii ^ so that

if we perish for doing any thing that is 111, it

is the fault of our own Free-Will ; astheCatho-

lick Faith teaches us ^ and not from the fate of

our Nativity,as the ignorant Heathens will have it.

The third is , f That every one may be saved

in his own Law j all which are Good , and

lead Men to Heaven. Now this is a manifest

Heresy 5 there being no other Law upon earth

in which Salvation is to be found, besides that of

* I am very apt to believe that Memory of his pretended Father,

they are here falsely accused of in making Predestination and Fate

attributing all things to Fate, for to be equally destructive of hu-

no other reason but because they nuns Liberty,

believed Predestination ; which f This is an Error that Justin

if it was so, Arch-Bishop Mene^tt, M-trtp; Clemens AlexanJritms, and

who was himself an Austin Fryar, others of the>Philosophkal Fathers

fljew.d bu Uctle respect to the seem to have been in.

our
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our Saviour Christ, for that he only teacheththc

Truth 3 so that all that live in any other Sect, are

out of a state of Salvation, and (hall be condemn

ed to Hell 5 there being no other Name given

to Men, by which we can be saved , but only

the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ the Son of

God, who was Crucified for us : All which Er

rors, the Synod commandeth the Vicars and

Preachers often to preach against in the hearing

of the ignorant People 5 and all Confeflbrs to

examine their Penitents concerning them, and

to teach them the Catholick Truth.

jDecree V.

This Synod being informed, that there is a

dangerous Heresy, and very injurious to

our Lord Jesus Christ, sown and preached through

this Diocess j which is, That it is a * grievous sin

so much as to think or speak ofour Saviour's Holy

Passion : and as there are a great many of this

Opinion, so the doing of it has formerly been

prohibited by impious Censures $ all which is a

manifest Error, and extreamly prejudicial to the

Souls of all faithful Christians } and the fruit and

profit of Souls, arising from such Considerations,

and Difcourses,which is very great,as well for that

love and affection which they beget in us, for

our Saviour, who suffer'd for our Salvation, as

* <8$£iebOU0 £tnOHow does the Sacrament of the Eucharist;

this consist with their having so or with their Preaching that it was

many Croffes in their Churches, Christ, and not the Son of God,

and Houses, as they tell us they that suffered upon the Cross,

had i or with their administring
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for the Example of those Vertues which were so

Illustrious in his Holy Paflion, and the hatred of

Sin, for which he suffer'd so much, and the fear

of the Divine Justice which he so rigorously satis

fied, and the confidence of our Salvation by

such a plenteous Redemption ; and the use of the

Sacraments , to which he applyed the virtue of

his Holy Passion, and other infinite benefits

which are derived from thence to our Souls,

which Error included another no less prejudicial,

and which is also common among the Nejiorians j

the condemning of Holy mintages $ for that if it

were an Impiety to think of the Passion of our

Lord Christ, it must follow that all thoseihings

are unlawful, that move or contribute thereun

to 5 as, the Sign of the Holy Cross ; dnd all

Images of the Holy Passion 5 all which is a gross

and manifest Heresy : Wherefore the Synod doth

recommend it to all Preachers, Confeslors, and

Rectors of Churches , frequently to perswade

their People to the consideration of those Di

vine Mysteries ; and to that end, they shall ad

vise them to the Devotion of the Rosary of our

Lady the most Blessed Virgin Mary; wherein

are contained all the principal Mysteries of the

Life of our Lord Christ, with profitable Medita

tions upon them.

Decree VI.

AMong the many Errors sown in this Diocess,

and left in the Books thereof, by the per

fidious Nefiorian Hereticks, there being several '

against our Lady, the most Blessed Virgin Mary,

the
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the Mother of God, the only Remedy of Chri

stians, the Mother of Mercy, and the Advocate

of Sinners, the Queen of Angels. The Synod

doth therefore declare, That it is the Doctrine

of the Catholick Faith, that the Holy Virgin was

never at any time stained with the guilt of any

actual sin 5 and that it is Pious to believe, that

she was also Conceived without Original Sin 5

it seeming to be most agreeable to the Dignity

of the Mother of God, that it should be so 5 tho'

it is true, that Holy Mother Church f has not as

yet determined any thing about that matter.

Furthermore, the Catholick Faith teacheth, that

(he was always, before, in, and after Child-birth,

a most pure Virgin, and that she brought forth

the Son of God, made Man, without any Pain,

or Passion j having none of those things which

are common to other Women after Child-birth,

nor no need of any created assistance to help

her to bring forth, or afterwards, there being

nothing in her but what was pure, the Eternal

Word, made Flesh, springing out of her Womb,

the Claustrum of her pure Virginity being (hut,

- t^atfnotajffprtDttermineD] SU Virgo Maria, lU Sanaa, iSa

It is much flic hasnot,since the In- eleUa a primo, Originarioque pre

vention of the Holy Rcliques inxhe cato prsfervata suit, fy ab omni cut-

Moumains of Granada , among pa libera ; atque hie veritat Apo-

which there was a Book in Arabics stolorum Concilium eft, quam qui ne-

of S C«7/w#,who was consecrated gaverit, maledillm fy excommuni-

Bifhop of Eliberk by Sc. Peter and catiu erit, fy falutem non conseque-

Su Paul at Rome, with this Title, tur, fed in sternum damnabitur :

De Dmo Gloria fy Dono Tormenti ; All which Reliques, and this Book

in which there is the following among the rest, were after a severe

Definition of the Immaculate Con- and impartial Examination, ap-

ception made by all the Apostles, proved of, and received as ge-

being met togtther to Solemnize nuinc, by a late Provincial Synod

the fcxcquics of the Blesltd Virgin: in Spain. when.
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when the time, determined in the Consistory of

the Holy Trinity was corner to the great Spiritual

Joy and satisfaction of the said Blefled Virgin 5

for which reason (he ought truly to be stikd the

Mother of God, and not only the Mother of

Christ , and that when she departed this Life, she

was immediately carried up into Heaven, where

by a particular privilege due to her Merits, she

enjoys God both in Body and Soul, without

waiting for the general Resurrection j there be

ing no reason why that Body, out of which there

was most Holy Flesti formed, for the Son of God

made Man, mould as other Bodies be dissolved

into Dust and Allies, but that it should be im

mediately exalted and glorified, and placed high

above all the Quires of Angels, as Holy Mother

Church sings and confeslethj concerning the

whole of which matter , the Impious Neflorian

Hereticks have spoke, and writ, even in the Bre

viaries used in this Bilhoprick, a great many

Blasphemies and Heresies.

Decree vn.

^1 AHe Synod is with great sorrow sensible of

that Heresy, and perverse Error, sown by

the Schismaticks in this Diocess, to the great pre

judice of Souls j which is, That there was one

Law ofSt. Thomas^ and another ofSt. Peter, which

made * two different and distinct Churches, and

* £CtD0 Different.] By all this had nothing of Superiority or

which the Synod calls Two Laws, Jurisdiction over one another }

the Christians ofSr. Thomas meant which isa most certain and ancient

only, That the Churches planted truth,

by the Apostles in divers Regions,

both
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both immediately from Christ 5 and that the one

had nothing to do with the other j neither did

the Prelate of the one owe any obedience to the

Prelate of the other 5 and that they who had fol

lowed the Law of St. Peter, had endeavoured to

destroy the Law of St. Thomas, for which they

had been ounilhed by him * all which is a

manifest Error, Schism, and Heresy, there be

ing but one Law to all Christians, which is that

which was given and declared by Jesus Christ

the Son of God,and preached by the Holy Apostles

all over the World, as one Faith, one Baptism,

there being but one Lord of all, and one Ca-

tholick and Apostolick Church, of which our

Lord Christ, God and Man, who Founded it,

is the only Spouse ^ and one only Universal Pa

stor, to whom all other Prelates owe obedience,

the Pope and Bishop of Rome, Successor in the

Chair of St. Peter, the Prince of the Apostles 5

to whom our Lord Jesus Christ bequeathed that

Supream Authority, and by him to his Successors 5

which Catholick Doctrine is neceflary to Eternal

Life : Wherefore the Synod doth command all

Parish Priests, and Preachers, to Treat often of

this matter, by reason of the greet need there

is of having this Bistioprick well instructed

therein.

Decree

t
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v Decree' Vin.

FOr that, till the very time of the most Illu

strious Metropolitan entring into this ftio-

cefs, there was a certain Heresy twice repeated

in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, and twice more

in the Divine Office, in calling the Patriarch of

Babylon, the Universal Pastor, and Head of the

Catholick Church, in all places, and as often as

they happen to name him ; a Title that is due

only to the most Holy Father , the Bishop of

Rome, Successor of the Prince of the Apostles,

St. Pcfcr, and Vicar of Christ on Earth : the Sy

nod doth therefore command in virtue of Obe

dience, and upon pain of Excommunication to

be ipfi facto incurred, that no Person of this Bi-

shoprick, Secular or Ecclesiastical , shall from

henceforward presume, by Word or Writing,

either in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, or in

the Divine Office, or in any other occasion, to

bestow that Title on the said Patriarch of Baby

lon, or on any other Prelate, besides our Lord,

the Bishop of Rome j and whosoever shall dare to

contravene this Order, shall be declared Excom

municate, and held for a Schismatick and, Here-

tick, and shall be punished as such, according to

the Holy Canons : And whereas the Patriarchs

of Babylon, to whom this Church was subject:,

are Nestor/ans, the Heads of that cursed Sect,

and Schismaticksout of the Obedience ofthe Holy

Roman Church, and Aliens from our Holy Catho

lick
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lick Faith, and are for that reason Excommuni

cate and accursed j and it not being lawful to

joyn with such in the Church in publick as stand

Excommunicate : Wherefore this Bistioprick, up

on its having now yielded a perfect Obedience

to the most Holy Father, the Pope, Christ's Vicar

upon Earth, to which it was obliged by Divine

Authority, and upon pain of Damnation, shall

not from henceforward have any manner ofdepen-

dance upon the said Patriarch of Babylon, and the

present Synod,does under the said precept of Obe

dience, and upon pain of Excommunication to .

be ipso fatfo incurred, prohibit all Priests, and

Curates, from henceforward to name the said

Patriarch of Babylon in the Holy Sacrifice of the

Mass, or in any other Divine Office, in the Pray

ers of the Church, even without the false Title

of Universal Pastor } but instead thereof, shall

name our Lord the Pope, who is our true Pastor,

as also of the whole Church, and after him, the

Lord Bishop of the Diocess, for the time being j

and whosoever shall maliciously and knowingly

act the contrary, shall be declared Excommuni

cate, and otherwise punish'd at the pleasure of his

Prelate, according to his contumacy.

Decree IX.

YT7"Hereas all the Breviaries used in this Church

™ * are Neflorian, and by the commands of

Prelates of the fame Sect, on a certain day the

impious and false Heretick Nejloriut is Comme

morated in this Bistioprick, and a Day is kept to

L his
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his Honour, and at other times, Theodorus, Dio-

dorus, Abbaratho, Abraham, Narfai, Barchauma,

Johanan, Hormifda, and Michael, who are also

Nejtorian Hereticks, were likewise Commemora

ted j Neflorivs, Theodorus, and Diodorus, being

commemorated on the Friday after the Nativity 3

and on the seventh Friday after that, Abraham,

and Narfai, and all the above-named, and all

of them on every Thursday in the Year , in the

said Nejlorian Office, and every day in the Holy

Sacrifice of the Mass, and the Divine Office ; and

notwithstanding in some places they have not of

late named Nejloritts, Theodorus, and Diodorus,

but do still continue to name Abraham, Narfai,

Abba Barchauma, Johanan, Hormifda, and Michael,

in the Blessing that the Priest gives to the Peo

ple at the end of the Mass 3 wherein they desire

Hormifda to deliver them from evil, being his

Disciples ; as also on all Fridays in the Year they

commemorate as Saints, the said Hormifda, Jo

seph , Michael , Johanan , Barchauma , Barianda,

Rabba Hedsa, Machai, Hixoiau> Caurixo, Avahixo,

Lixo, Xaulixo , Barmun Lixo , Metidor, Cohada

Israel, Ezekiah Lixo , David Lixo, Barai Israel,

Julianus Haudixo , &c. who were all Nejlorian

Hereticks, and as is evident from the said Masses,

and from their Lives, Commemorations, and

Praises, bestowed upon them, the Heads ofthe said

Sect. Therefore the Synod in Virtue ofHoly Obe

dience, and upon pain of Excommunication to

be ipfo futfo incurred, doth prohibit all Priests,

and Curates, and all other Persons, as well Se

cular,
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cular, as Ecclesiasticks, in this Diocess at any time,

either in common, or in particular, to comme

morate any of the forefaid Hereticks, or to keep

a day to them, or to celebrate their Festivities,

with any Solemnity, or to make any mention of

them in the Divine Offices , or in the Mass or

any where else, or to direct: any Prayers to them,

either in common, or particular, or to make

any Vows, Promises, Offerings, or any Nercha's

to them; or to have their Images either in the

Churches, or in their Houses ; and in no wise

to give them that Worship, and Veneration,

which is due to Saints } and that they raze their

Names out of their Books, Calendars, and Offi

ces and that their Masles be cut out of their

Breviaries, and Miflals , and burnt, and their

Commemorations extinguished, that so their Me

mory may perish among the faithful, all of them

having been cursed and excommunicate Hereticks,

and condemned by Holy Mother Church , and

are * at this time burning in the torments of

* ait tfttor time burning 3 well as Impiety, so far as to have

This rash Judgment brings to my the Author questioned for it ; yec

mind what the Conde dt Ereicera, ic would seem that God would not .

in his History printed about four- suffer it to go long unuunished ;

teen years ago at Lisbon, said of whoa few years afier,suff<rrcd thac

King Charles having spent some greac NAnistcr to go out of the

time in Devotion upon the Scaf- World after such a manner, thac

fold, that seeing he died a Here- they must have a great deal of

tick, that Devotion was of noo- Clurity indeed,that can think well

ther benefit to him, but as it pro- of the future state of his Soul ; tor

longed his life a few minutes: But the unhappy Man Murthcred him-

tho' our Princes, for I have reason self; which is « thing that very sel-

to believe they heard of it,did not doni happens in Portugal.

chink fit to resent this Sjut me Is, as

L 3 Hell,
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Hell, for their Crimes and Heresies, and for their

having been the -\~ followers of such a cursed

Sect: 5 the Synod doth furthermore command,

that instead of them, on the Friday next after

the Nativity, St. Athdnajins, St. Gregory Nazian-

St. Bafi% St. John Chrysojiom , and St. Cyril

t jyollotorrjff of fuel) ] The

Church of Rome is nor wirhout

Hcreticks in her Martyrologies;

and Calendars ; for, not to speak

of Eusebim C*satieefis, St. Gerge,

Lucifer Calatitanm, Barsanufbim,

«nd others ; the Learned Valesiut,

in his Tract of the Roman Marty-

rology, gives the following Ac

count of Tbmdotus Bishop of Lao-

dicea : Jam vero ilia aus. in iilh

Martyrohgio, Adonk fe. fe Rofwedi,

legurtur {temdodie Noven.brti. La-

odkea Theodoti Eplfcopi, qui art:

Med/cm suit , dejeripta funt ex

Ruffint, lib 7. cap ult. Sed Compi-

lator ifte non animadvertit Theodotum

hunc Laodhe*. Epifcopum, cu)ui eo

Inn laudatwnem intexuit Eufebius

A-un.vum partium pneipuum fau-

torem fuijse ; quippe qui ab initio

Arianum dogma tutatus r/r, if poji

hktnum Concilium, confpiratione cum

Ariank fallu, Eujlatbium de Anli-

ochena fede dejeceiit; ut feribit

Tbeodoreru! lib. 1. bifl. cap. 24.

Hie est Theodotus cui Eufebius libroi

suot de Pr*paratione Evangeiich

tiuncupavit ; & cujiu meminit Suidat

in voce, 'ATc?*Ji'ctei©-. Idem quo-

qu» Error irrepsix in Martyrologtum

Romanum, quod Patrum memoria,

jujsu Sixti quinti editum, &■ Baronii

nitationibut illuflratum est ; nec fatii

mrari possum quonammodo id Baronii

diligcnswn fugerit. Furthermore,

The Church of Rome has several

Saints in her present Calendars,

and Martyrologies, that were ne

ver in being, or were never of

humane race* and here not to

mention St. Alrnanal^im, or St. AU

manal^, upon the \st. of January;

nor St. Zinork, on the 24s*. of

the fame Month; on the 24s6. of

July, in the present Reformed

Roman Martyrology, it is said,

Amiterni in veftinn Pafjit Sanllo-

rum Militum Ofloginta trium; a-

mong whom (as Baroniut learned

ly observes) Florentine and Foelix

were two of the most Eminent-

Now in the «rxient Martyrology

published by Maria Flo'entinn, u

is said upon the same day j In

Amiternina civitatt Miliarn 830

ab urb; Romana via Salutaria nata-

Ik Santli Vitlorini; and in another

ancient one, called Martinianum,

it is writ, ft Amiternina civitate

Mil. S 5 ab urbe Romana via Salu

taria SanSt Viclurini ; and in the

Queen of Sweden's, Martyrology,

is writ, In Amiterna civitate Mil.

83 ab urbe Roma Santli ViUurini;

and in the Corbey Mai t -rology,

thus ; In Amiternina civitate Mili-

ario Octogefimo term ab urbe Roma

via Salutaria natalk SarMi Viliorini

Martjris. So that here we have

of
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of Alexandria, shall be Commemorated, and on

the seventh Friday. following, St. Aujiia, Sr. Am

brose, St. Gregory, and St. Ephrem, who was men

tioned by them among the Hereticks , and on

Wednesdays, All Saints and Ccnrefiors together 5

and in the Commemorations or the Divine Offi

ces, and Mass, they shall Commemorate all the

forenamed Saints, in the place of the above- men

tioned Hereticks } neither (hall any one that shall

presume to do the contrary , be absolved from

the Censures he has incurred, until he hath un

dergone a condign Penance, or such a one as his

Prelate shall think sit to impose upon him, and

shall thereupon be obliged to curse all the said

Hereticks, and their damnable Sect, and to make

Oath of the Faith publickly, and to submit to all

other punishments that his Rebellion (hall deserve,

and if he is an Ecclesiastick, he shall moreover be

suspended from his Orders, and Benefices, and

punished according to the Holy Canons.

Eighty-three Italian Miles Cano- Company mightih, '"or they were

n.zcd , and made Eigh;y-tnrte but five that lutfcred with him in

Martyrs, and.SouIdicrs, wish their Æjipt , who ic is probable were

Captain and Lieutenants Names. Sauldiers ; and so the contracted

Again, On the 16th. of Feb. ■vurd Mill, came to be tatoen fer

in the present Reformed Roman Afille: Tins makes me (aspect

Martyrology, it is said ; In Æ.ypfo that there may be some such mi-

Sanlli juliani Mart)rU, cum aliis stake in St. Visuit's Army of E-

qdnqne MiUibus : Now if this is It v; n thousand Virgins, for some

the julianm that was FamphUin»'s of her Saints who were Heathens,

Com panion,as doubtless it is, they fee the Remarks upon 2.5 Decree ,

must then have encreased his All. 8- .

Decree
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®ettee X.

TTfHereas the Church of Angamale, called the

* * Archbishop's, was built by Mar-Abraham,

and dedicated to Bormifda the Abbot, common

ly called St. Hormitfio, who was "a Nejiorian Ke-

retick, and a great Ring-leader of that Sect, and

for that reason was abhorred by all Catholicks,

who are called Ron/ans, as is reported in his

Life writ in the Surian Tongue, and which was

ordained to be burnt by the most Illustrious Me

tropolitan, upon the account of the manifold

Heresies and Blasphemies contained therein, and

the many false Miracles said to bew rought by him,

in confirmation of the Nejiorian Sect: There-

sore the Synod does in virtue of Obedience, and

upon pain of Excommunication, to be ipfo faSto

incurred, prohibit the Observation of the two

Festivities that have been dedicated to his Me

mory, the one upon the first of September, the

other sixteen days after Eafler j and the dedi

cating of any Church to him, commanding the

abovenamed Church to be dedicated to St. Hor*

misda the Martyr, who was also a Persian, and

whose Festivity is celebrated upon the %th. of

August, upon which day the Feast of the said

Church shall be observed j and on the Retablo

they are to make the Picture, wherein the Martyr

dom of the said Saint shall be drawn to the best

advantage, that so the People may learn to what

Saint the said Church is dedicated, and all the

Prayers
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Prayers and Devotion that used to be perform

ed upon the Festivities of the Heretick Hormif-

da, may be directed to this Glorious Saints

Decree xi.

SEeingin the Creed, or Holy Symbol ofFaith,

ordained by the Sacred Apostles,and declared

by the Holy Councils, which is fung in the Mass,

all the principal Mysteries and Articles ofour Faith

are contained, it is not fit that any thing should be

added to it, or taken from it, but that it mould

be fung in this Bistioprick as it is all over the

Universal Church ; wherefore the Synod doth

Order, that the words which are wanting in the

Creed that is said in the Mass be added to it 5

where speaking of Christ, it it said, that he was

born of the Father before all Times, there is

wanting, God ofGod, Light of Light, very God

ofvery God, that so it may in all things be con

formable to what is fung in the Universal Church,

using also the word Confubjlantid to the Father,

and not what is said instead thereof in the Snri-

an, Son ofthe Essence of the Father.

Decree xn.

Notwithstanding it is contrary to the Sacred

Canons, That the Children of Christians

should go to School to Heathen Masters : Never

theless, seeing this Church is under so many Hea

then Kings, who many times will not suffer any

L 4 but
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but Infidels to be Schoolmasters ; wherefore the

Synod doth command and declare, That in all

Schools, whether for Reading or Writing, where

in the Masters have Pagods, to which they oblige

their Children at their coming into the School

to pay their Reverence, as the Custom is ; that

it (hall not be lawful for Christian Parents or

Guardians to fend Christian Children to such

Schools, upon pain of being proceeded against

as Idolaters;- but if there mould be any such

Schools, wherein the Heathen Masters will con

sent that Christian Children (hall pay no Reve

rence, nor be obliged to any Heathen Ceremo

ny, in cafe there is no Christian Master near, they

may be sent to such Schools, their Parents in

structing them that they must pay no reverence

but only to the Master, and that they must use

none of the Ceremonies of the Heathen Chil

dren, that so they may not * fuck in Idolatry as

Mothers Milk. Furthermore, the Synod doth

earnestly recommend it to all Towns -and Villa

ges, to do all that is in their Power to have

their Children Educated by Christian Masters,

and as for Reading and Writing, to have the

Parish- Priests to teach them to do that in their

* &Ucfe in J|DoIatrj>-3 They cent soever it may be in other

would have done well to have places, was safe or not in Mala-

considered, whether the intro- tar, before they did it, and whe-

ducing of the Adoration of Ima- thcr the reconciling them to Ima

ges into a Christianity that was ges might not dispose them to

planted amidst Heathens, and un- Heathenism,

der Idolatrous Princes, how Inno-

Houses :
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Houses : But as to those masters who do oblige

Christian Children to do reverence to their Pa-

gods $ the Synod in virtue of Holy Obedience,

and upon pain of Excommunication to be Ipso

fi8o incurred, doth command all Fathers of Fa

milies, and others that have charge of Children,

not to consent to their going to such Schools 5

and doing the contrary, let them be declared

Excommunicate, and be rigorously punished by

the Prelate, neither shall such Children be suffer

ed to enter the Church 5 as to which matter the

Vicars and Priests ought to be extreamly vigi

lant, to prevent Childrens being Educated in Ido

latry } and where-e'er there is a Christian School

master in any Town, or near it, the Children of

Christians are not to go to School to Infidels.

Decree XHI.

npHe Synod being certainly informed, that

~ there are some Christian Schoolmasters,

who to conform themselves toothers, and to have

the more Scholars, do set up Pagods and Idols

in their Schools, to which the Heathen Children

pay reverence, doth command all the said School

masters., so soon as it shall be intimated to them,

upon pain of Excommunication, to remove the

said Pagods Idols, and Reverence out of their

Schools, and not to give way to Heathen Chil

dren, paying any such adoration and whosoever

shall be found guilty thereof, shall be declared

Excommunicate, and denyed the Communion

of
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of the Church, and of all Christians, and dying,

(hall not be buried in holy Ground, nor have

Christian Burial, nor have any Prayers said for

them, and let this Decree be published by the

Vicars of the Churches to which such do be

long.

Decree xiv.

THe Purity of the .Faith being preserved by

nothing more than by Books of sound and

holy Doctrine •-, and on the contrary, there being

nothing whereby the Minds of People are more

corrupted, than by Books of suspicious and He

retical Doctrines, Errors being by their means

easily insinuated into the Hearts of the Ignorant,

that read or hear them : Wherefore the Synod

knowing that this Bishoprick is full of Books

writ in the Surian Tongue by Nestorian Hereticks,

and Persons ofother Devilish Sects, which abound

with Heresies, Blasphemies and false Doctrines,

doth command in virtue of Obedience, and up

on pain of Excommunication to be ipfo fa&o in

curred, that no Person, of what quality and con

dition soever, shall from henceforward presume

to keep, translate, read or hear read to others,

any of the following Books.

The Book intituled, The Infancy ofour Saviour,

Or The History ofour Lady 5 condemned former

ly by the ancient Saints, for being full of Blas

phemies, Heresies, and fabulous Stories, where

among others it is said, that the Annunciation of

the
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the Angel was made in the Temple of Jerusalem,

where our Lady was, which contradicts the Go

spel of St. Lul^e, which faith, it was made in Na*

zarctf: 5 as also that Joseph had actually another

Wife and Children, when he was betrothed to

the Holy Virgin 5 and that he often reproved the

Child Jesus for his naughty Tricks 5 that the

Child Jesus went to School to the Rabbins, and

learnt of them, with a thousand other Fables and

Blasphemies of the fame Nature, and things un

worthy of our Lord Christ, whereas the Gospel

faith, that the Jervs were astonished at his Wis

dom, asking how he came by so much Learning,

having never been taught that the Devil tempt

ed Christ before his Fast of forty days, which is

contrary to the Gospel 5 that St. Joseph, to be sa

tisfied whether the Virgin had committed Adul

tery, carried her before the Priests, who accord

ing to the Law gave her the Water of Jealousie

to drink that our Lady brought forth with pain,

and parting from her Company, not being able

to go farther, (he retired to a Stable at Bethlehem }

that neither our Lady, nor any other Saint is in

Heaven enjoying God, but are all in a Terre

strial Paradise, where they are to remain till the

day ofJudgment, with other Errors, too many

to be related : But it is the Synod's pleasure to

instance in some of the chief Errors contained in

the Books that it condemns, that so all may be

satisfied of the reason why they are prohibited

to be read, or kept upon pain of Excommunica

tion, and that all may avoid and burn them

with
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with the greater Horror, and for other just and

necessary respects.

Also the Book of John Barialdan, wherein it

is said in divers places, That there were two Per

sons, a Divine and Humane, in Christ, which is

contrary to the Catholick Faith, which confes

ses one only Divine Person : It is also said, That

the Names ofChrist and Emamel are the Names

of the Humane Person only, and for that reason

that the most sweet Name Jeftts is not to be ado

red 5 that the Union of the Incarnation is com

mon to all the Three Divine Persons, who were

all Incarnated ; that our Lord Christ is the adop

ted, and not the Natural Son of God '■, that the

Union of the Incarnation is accidental, and is

only that of Love betwixt the Divine and Hu

mane Persons.

Also the Book intituled, The Procession ofthe

Holy Spirit •■> wherein it is endeavoured to be

proved at large, that the Holy Spirit proceedeth

only from the Father, and not from the Son,

which is contrary to the Catholick Truth, which

teaches, that he proceeds from the Father and

the Son.

Also the Book entituled Margarita Fidei, or 7 he

Jewel ofFaith } wherein it is pretended to be prov

ed at large, That our Lady, the most Holy Virgin,

neither is,nor ought to be stiledthe Mother ofGod,

but the Mother of Christ ; that in Christ there are

two Persons, the one of the Word, and the other

of Jesus } that the Union ofthe Incarnation is only

an accidental Union of Love and Power, and not

a
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a substantial Union} that there are three distinct:

Faiths, which is divided into three Professions,

the Nejlorian, Jacobite and Romany that the Ne

jlorian is the true Faith that was taught by the

Apostle, and that the is false and Hereti

cal, and was introduced by force of Arms, and

the Authority of Heretical Emperors, into the

greatest part of the World j that to Excommu

nicate Neftoriw, is to Excommunicate the Apo

stles and Prophets, and the whole Scripture 5

that they that do not believe his Doctrine, (hall

not inherit Eternal Life 5 that they that follow

Nejiorius, received their Faith from the Apostles,

which has been preserved to this day in the

Church of Babylon of the Syrians, That Matrimo

ny neither is, nor can be a Sacrament j that the

sign of the Cross is one of the Sacraments of the

Church instituted by Christ; that the Fire of

Hell is Metaphorical, not real ; that the Ron/an

Church rsfallen from the Faith, condemning it like

wise for not celebrating in leavened Bread, accord

ing to what the Church has received from the A-

pdstles, for which it is said the Romans are Here-

ticks.

Also the Book of the Fathers, wherein it is

said, That our Lady neither is, nor ought to be

called the Mother of God ; that the Patriarch of

Babylon of the Nestorians, is the Universal Head

of the Church immediately under Christ; that

the Fire of Hell is not real, but spiritual; that

it is Heresie to say, that God was born, or dyed;

that there are two Persons in Christ.

Also
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Also a Book of the Life of Abbot Isaias, com

mented by a Nejloriaa, wherein it is (aid, That

the Union is common to all the Three Persons 5

that St. Cyril of Alexandria, who condemned Ne-

ftortus, was an impious Heretick, and is now in

Hell, for having taught, that there is but One

Person in Christ ; whereas, as often as Nejlori-

ttf, Theodora and Diodorus are named, they are

• stiled Saints, and blesled by whose Authority

it is there proved, that the Saints shall not en

joy God before the day of Judgment } and that

till then they shall be in an obscure place, which

they call Edea,. near to the Terrestrial Paradise 5

and that by so much the worse as any one has

been, he is tormented * the left for it in Hell, by

reason of his greater conformity and friendship

with the Devils 5 that the Word was not made

* SCfje Ms so? it in ©elt. J

This of fixing something that is

justly abominable to all Mankind,

upon her Adversaries, has been

the constant practice of the

Church of Rome : So the Empe

ror Michael Balbm, because he

was an Enemy to Image-worship,

is said to have laughed at the

Prophets, not to have believed

there were any Devils, and to

have placed Judas among the

Saints ; the Templars, upon the

Pope and the French Kings con

spiring together to destroy their

Order, are said to have obliged

all their Novices to blaspheme

God, to renounce Christ, the Vir

gin May, and all the Saints in Hea

ven, to spit and trample upon

the Crucifix, and to declare that

Christ was a false Prophet ; the

Albigenfes are said to have held

it lawful to deny their Faiths

when interrogated upon it by a

Magistrate, to have held, that pro-

milcuous Venery was lawful, but

ihat Matrimony was Hell and

Damnation j that the Souls of

Men were as Mortal as their Bo

dies; that the way of choosing

their chief Priests, was by tossing

an Infant from one to another,

and that he in whose ha;;ds the

Infant expired, had that Office,

and that the Devil was unjustly

thrown out of Heaven.

Mar%
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Man, and that it is Blasphemy to affirm it 5 that

Christ conquer'd all the Paffions of Sin by a Pow

er derived from God, and not by his own

strength 5 that St. Cyril was a Heretick in teach

ing, that there was but One Person in Christ 5

that the Divine and Humane Nature were uni

ted in Christ accidentally by Love 3 that the

whole Trinity was incarnated 3 that God dwelt

in Christ as in a Rational Temple, giving him

power to do all the good things he did 3 that

the Souls of the Just will be in a Terrestrial Pa

radise, till the day of Judgment 3 that the Wick

ed when they dye in Mortal Sin, are carried to

a place called Eden, where they suffer only by

the sense of the punishments they know they are

to undergo after the day of Judgment*

Also the Book of Synods, wherein there is a

forged Letter ofPope Caius, with false Subscrip

tions ofa great many other Western Bishops, di

rected to those of Babylon, wherein it is acknow

ledged, that the Church of Rome ought to be

subject: to that of Babylon, which with all that

are subject to her, are immediately under Christ,

without owing any reverence to the Roman Bi

shop 3 they say likewise, That the Roman Church

is fallen from the Faith, having perverted the Ca

nons of the Apostles, by the force of Heretical

Emperors Arms 3 and that the Romans are He-

reticks, for not celebrating in leavened Bread,

which has been the inviolable Custom of the

Church derived from our Saviour, and his Ho

ly Apostles 3 that all the Bishops that followed

Nejtoriut,
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Nejlorius, ought to be much esteemed, and when

named, to be stiled Saints $ and to have their

Reliques reverenced : That Matrimony is not a

Sacrament, that it may be dissolved for the bad

conditions of the Parties : That Usury is Law

ful, and there is no Sin in it.

Also the Book of Timothy the Patriarch, where,

in three Chapters, The moji Holy Sacrament of

the Altar is blasphemed it being impiously

asserted in them , That the true Body of our Lord

Christ is not there, hut only the Figure thereof

Also the Letter which they pretend came

down from Heaven, called the Letter of the

Lord's, day, wherein the Roman Church is accused of

having fallen from the Faith, and having violated

the Domingo, or Lords-day Letter.

Also the Book called Maclamatasi, wherein

the distinction of two Persons in Christ, and the

accedental Union of the Incarnation are pre

tended to be proved at large, and are confirmed

with several false and Blasphemous Similitudes.

Also the Book intituled Uguarda, or the Rose ;

wherein it is said, That there are two Persons in

Christ j that the Union of the Incarnation was

Accidental $ that our Lady brought forth with

Pain j and the Sons of Joseph, which he had by

his other Wife, being in company, went for a

Midwife to her, with other Blasphemies.

Also the Book intituled Camiz ; wherein it is

said, That the Divine Word, and the Son of the

Virgin are not the same 5 and that our Lady

brought forth with Pain.

Also
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Also the Book intituled Menra • wherein it is

said, That our Lord Christ is only the Image of

the Word that the Substance of God dwelt in

Christ as in a Temple; that Christ is next to

the Divinity 5 that Christ was made the Com

panion of God.

Also the Book of Orders ; wherein it is said,

That the Form, and net the Matter, is neceflary

to Orders 5 and the Forms therein are likewise

Erroneous ; that there are only two Orders, Di»

aconate and Priesthood 5 that Altars of Wood, and

not of Stone, are to be Consecrated , there are

also Prayers in it for those that are converted

from any other Sect; to Nestorianifm, in form of

an Absolution from the Excommunication they

had incurred for not having followed Nestorius,

and of a reconciliation to the Church.

Also the Book of Homilies ; wherein it is said,

That the Holy Eucharist is only the Image ofChrist,

and- is distinguiflied from him, as an Image is from

a true Man 5 and that the Body of our Lord Je

sus Christ is not . ther*, nor no where else but in

Heaven : That the whole Trinity was Incarnate.;

that Christ is only the Temple of the Divinity,

and God only by Representation 5 that the Soul

of Christ descended not into Hell, but was car

ried to the Paradise of Eden? that whosoever

affirms the contrary, errs, and that we therefore

err in our Creed : There are therein likewise

some Letters of some Heretical Synods, in which

it is said, That the Patriarch of Babylon is not

be

to
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be taken to the said Patriarch, as the Head of

the Church, wherein People Swear to obey

him, and him only, and not the Bishop of Rome.

Also a Book intituled , An Exposition of the

Gospels j wherein it is every where pretended

to be proved , That there are two Persons in

Christ , and that Christ as a pure Creature, was

obliged to adore God , and stood in need of

Prayer ; that he was the Temple of the most

Holy Trinity that Christ's Soul when he died,

descended not into Hell, but was carried to the

Paradise of Eden, which was the place he pro

mised to the Thief on the Cross : That our Lady,

the Virgin, deserved to be reproved for having

vainly imagined, that she was Mother to one

that was to be a great King } looking upon Christ

as no other than a pure Man ; and presuming

that he was to have a Temporal Empire, as well

as the rest of the Jews : That the Evangelists

did not Record all Christ's Actions in Truth as

• they were, they not having been present at se

veral of them ; which wa^ the reason why they

differed from one another so much: That the

Wife Men that came from the Eafi, received no

favour from God, for the Journey they took $

neither did they believe in Christ 5 that Christ

was the adopted Son of God, it being as im

possible that he should be God's Natural Son,

as it is that Just Men should be so } that he re

ceived new Grace in Baptism, which he had not

before ; that he is only the Image of the Word*

and the pure Temple of the Holy Spirit} that
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the Holy Eftchariji it only the Image of the Body

of Christ, which is only in Heaven at the right

hand of the Father, and not here on Earth : That

Christ, as pure Matt, did not know when the

day of Judgment was to be: That wh?n St. Thomas

put his Hand into Christ's Side, and said , My

Lord, and my God ! he did not speak to Christ 3

for that he that was raised was not God } but

it was only an Exclamation made to God upon

his beholding such a Miracle: That the Autho

rity that Christ gave to St. Peter over the Church,

was the fame that he gave to other Priests 3 lo

that his Successors have no more Power or Ju

risdiction than other Bistiops : That our Lady,

the Virgin, is not the Mother of God: That the

first Epistle of St. John, and that of St. James,

are not the Writings of those Holy Apostles, but

of some other Persons of the fame Name , and

therefore are not Canonical.

Also the Book of Hormifda Rohan , who is

stiled a Saint} wherein it is said, That Nejloriux

was a Saint, and Martyr , and sufficed for the

Truth j and that St. Cyril, who persecuted him,

was the Priest and Minister of the Devil , and

is now in Hell : That Images arc filthy and a-

bominahle Idols, and ought not to be adored and

that St. Cyril, as a Heretick invented and intro

duced them : There are also many false Mira

cles Recorded in this Book , which are said to

have been wrought by Hormifda in confirmati

on of the Nejlorian Doctrine with an Account

of what he suffered from the Catholicks, for being

obstinatean his Heresy. M 2 Also
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Also the Book of Lots, into which they put

that they call the Ring of Solomon, with a great

many more Superstitions, for the choice of good

Days to Marry upon, and for several other uses 5

wherein are contained many Blasphemies, and

Heathenish Observances } as also all other Books-

of Lots, and for chusing of Days, the Synpd

prohibits under the fame Censure.

Also the Book written after the manner of

\ Flos wherein are contained the Lives

of a great many Nefionan Hereticks, who are

there called Saints , and not only that entire

Book, but also any of the Lives contained there

in, which may be current separately 5 namely,

those of Abraham, stiled the Great, of George Ab

bot Cardeg , whom they call a Martyr, Jacob,

Abban, Saurixo, Johanan, Ganri, Raban, Sabacat,

Ocama, Daniel, Barcaula, Raban Nuna, Jacob,

Rabat the Great , Dadixo, Jornarnjia , Schalita,

t iflOfit ^anitCtfUm.] Let expofuiffe. quameicpofuerint Catholics

their Legends be as fabulous as non rei ata Imperatorum, fed Mar-

they will, I am sure they cannot t)rum, Virghum , fy Confejsorum.

be worse jhanrhose of the Church Wi enim in pnbu, ant Philosophy,

of Rome ; namely, her Flos $an- aut Principibm, nec vitia, nec fufpi-

fforum, wnich is> certainly the dul- clones vitiorum tacent, in imp obi*

left Romance that ever saw the etiamcoloresvirtutumprodunt.ltoflri

Sun. mem plerique vel affeMbus infervi-

Melchior Canw, the Bishop of mt. vet tie industria quoque ita

Canaries, in his i ifA. Book de Lo- multa conjingunt, ut corum me nimi-

tis Theologicis, gives this just Cha- rum non folum pndeat, fed etiam

• racter of them : Dolenter hoc dico udeat. In Ho enim Mbraculorum

p tiks, quam contumelies^ multo a monflra siepiks quim vera miracula

LHertio feieiim vitas Philosopherurn Itgat: bane auream fc.legendac bom*

scriptas, quim a Chrisiianit vitas fcripfit ferrei orif,plumbei cordir,ani-

S'lnciorum-, longcque incorruptiiis fy mi certc pm'um feveri fy prudentk.

integrixs Suetonium res C*{arum

lhab,
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lhab, Abimelech the Expositor, Abraham, another

Abraham Natpraya, Jobcarder, John, Ircasca, Ne-

jiorius, Jaunam, Barcurra, Raban Gabarona, Scha-

bibi, Barcima, Titus, Kuban Sapor, Gregory the Me

tropolitan, George, Monach, Xahucalmaran , Jo

seph, Nathanael, Simon Abbot Chabita, Zinai Abbot,

Audixo, John Crascaya, Barcahade, halaah, John

Sahadui, Aha, Xalita, Joanacoreta, Xari, another

John, Elias, Joadarmah, Avanixo, another "\{ohr,

Barhetta, Rabat Simeon, Nurfii Kuban , Raban

Theodoras, Rabat Doctor, Abcla, Abolaminer, Ra~

bantarfaha of Cadarvi, Xuuclmaran , Scrginduda,

Xuuealmaran, Dadixo, another Abraham, Ezefyel-

dajky Rabai Perca, David Barnutar, Hormifda,

Pitioa, Salomon Abbot, Raban Machixo, another

George, Muchiqna, another Abraham, Apuimacan,

Xaurixo, Ixosauran, Josedec, Raban Camixo, Bar-

dirta Abbot, Abraham Barmaharail, George Raban,

Zliva. Abbot, Guiriaco Rabanbant, Joseph Abbot,

Zaca, Nasbian, Jesus Abbot, Aaron Bitcatixo, Ascan,

another Abraham, Xonxa Abbot, Arnanixo Gasraya,

Sahedona Bishop, Joseph, Azaya, Isthaha Bilhop,

Jacob, whom they call a Prophet, Ixaiahu, En*

nuco Ramain, Jobar Malchi : Who were all Nc-

fioriatf Hereticks, and the chief followers or that

cursed Sect:, as is evident from their Lives, which

are full of Heresies, Blasphemies, and false and

* fabulous Miracles, with which they pretend to

Authorize their Sect.

* jfabuloU0 Spiracles!-] For guilty of; hot ro Ho it wish the

people noc only to condemn that Air, and assurance of an unquelti-

in others, which they themselves oiiabje Ir.nocency, can. o; be de-

are visibly and infinitely more niedtobe no common privilege \

M 3 AU>
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Also the Book called Parisman, or the "Persian

Medicinejivhich is full of Sorceries,teaching certain

Methods whereby one may do milchiet to their

enemies,and may gain Women,and for a great ma

ny other lewd and prohibited purposes , there are

likewise in it strange Names of Devils, of whom

they affirm, that whosoever shall carry the Names

of seven of them about him writ in a Paper, shall

be in no danger ofany Evil : It contains also many

* Superstitious Exorcisms for the casting out ofDe

vils 5 mixing some Godly words with others that

are not Intelligible, and with the Invocation of the

most Holy Trinity, oftentimes desiring the doing

*or were all the false Miracles,

that have been pretended to be

wrought by all the other Sects

of Religion, put together, they

would fall infinitely short of what

may be met with in any single

Saint's Life, or in confirmation of

any single Doctrine of the Church

of Rome ; most of which too, are

what CanM said of them, rather

Mcmfira . M>acn!orum than vera

Miracula, or any thing else

*j&nferffittcu0£-racism* ]

J do not thmk they had an Exor

cism in any of their Books, that

was more absurd trun that we

meet wkii in the Sacerdotalc Ri

manum,px\Tited at Venice no longer

ago than the Year 15715. where

the Priest when he meets wrh a

sullen Devil, that will nor tell his

Name, nor give any account of

himself, is order'd to fall upon

him with Pr.tciph tibi sub feeni

Excammunicationu majork fy mint-

tit, ut respondent, fy areas mibi No-

men fy Diem fy Hitam exitus ttd :

I shall no n.akc ilia rt flection up

on this F.x-Tcism, which is very

obvious at tht first htaring of it :

It was iv mi some such Exorcism

as this doubling that he\ got

out of the Devil ihat railed the

terrible Persecution in Japan, that

he was fen' hi her from England,

where he had been employed a

grea- many Years in persecuting

ofRonnv Cafholiclti ; upon which

the Jesuit Luis Pinejro, the Wri

ter of she Persecution, makes this

grave Remark ; That doubtless it

is v i h Devils as it is with Men j

that some of them have particular

Talents for some particular works ;

and that this Devil's Talent must

doubtless have lun chiefly towards

the raising of bloody Persecutions

against Cuholickf, and the Chri

stian Faith.

Of
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oflewd things, and enormous sins, joyningthe

Merits of Neftoriw and his followers, many times,

in the fame Prayer with those ofthe blessed Virgin,

and those of their Devils, with those of the Holy

Angels 5 all which is very common in this Diocess j

most Curates having this Book, and making use of

it to this very day ; all which fort of Booksthe Sy

nod prohibits in this Diocess under the forementi-

oned censures, and whosoever from henceforwards

shall be found to have any ofthem, besides the cen

sure they have incurred thereby, shall be severely

punished by their Prelate.

Decree xv.

BUt the forementioned Heresies are not only

to be met with in these Books, but are like

wise in the Common Prayer, and Breviaries

that they use in their Churches, which having

been composed by Nejioriaa Hereticks, are full

of Blasphemies, Heresies, Fables, and Apocry

phal stories, whereby instead of praising God,

they are continually blaspheming him in their

Divine Offices.

In the Book called the Great Breviary, it is

siid, That the Divine Word did notaflume Flesh,

ignorantly pretending to prove it thus ; because .

if the Word hadasiumed Flesh, to what Durpose

was the Holy Spirit's overshadowing the Virgin ?

In the same Breviary the whole Office of Ad

vent is Heretical, it being every where affirmed

therein, that Christ had two Persons, and calling

M 4 him
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him continually only the Temple of God j and .

in the Feast of the Nativity, there is a propoG*

tion in one of the solemn Antiphona's, that di- '

rectly contradicts St. John, in which it is said, that

the Word was not made Flejh, and that all that be

lieve the contrary, are disobedient to the Church,

and are obstinate Rebels against the Faith} so

that the whole Offices of the Advent and Nativi

ty are little else than pure Blasphemy.

In the Book of Prayers for the great Fast, it

is frequently said, that there were two Persons,

a Divine and Humane in Christ. It contains al

so several Commemorations of Nejiorius', and ci

ther Hereticks his Followers, affirming Marndtay,

Theodorm and Diodorus, and other Neftoriaa He

reticks, to have been the Followers of St. E-

phrem.

In the Greater Breviary, which they call Rudre

' and Gaza, or The Treasure ofPrayers, it is every

where said, that there are two Persons in Christ,

and one representation of the Son of God 5 that

he is the Image of the Word, and the Temple of

the fame , that the Divine Person did enlighten

the Humane, and that Christ advanced in Grace

and Knowledge by degrees } that our Lady never

carried God in her Womb, as Hereticks affirm,

Christ being a Man like to others, and that she

ought not to be called the Mother of God, but

only the Mother of the second Adam 5 that the

whole Trinity aslumed Humanity, and that St.

Matthew taught the Hebrews so 5 that God did

not make himself Flesh, which he only took as
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a Dwelling to cover his Glory } that God ac

companied Christ on the Croft, but had not ta

ken the Humanity, neither was it God that suf

fered ; that the Word of the Father changed it

self into Humanity, and by the Son of Mary re

deemed Mankind 5 that the Father Eternal took

Flesti in the fame manner as the Son that the

Angel delivered his Meflage to the Virgin in

the Temple, and not at Nazareth ; that the

pains of travail opened the Womb ofthe Virgin,

who brought forth with labour after the manner

of other Women 5 that * in the most Holy Sacra

ment ofthe Eucharijl, there is not the true Body of

Christy with a thousand more Blasphemies about

* 3f!n tlje moll f)0lj> £atra- cum illo tamen qui accipit Mud,

mtllt.] The Christians who live admiturn efi in magnificentia fy

scattered about Mesopotamia and potentia. Sic credimvu fy non me-

Assyria, and whose Patriarch re- tuimus ab iniquitate, quod in urn

sides at the Monastery of Sc.Raban (fe, ma fypofiafi) fit filitufatemur,

Hurne\ the Persian, in the Oordya- fy non eft duo sicut improbi, (id eft,

an Mountains, 40 miles above M- sicut dtcunt Neftoriani) non enim'tn

niveh, tho' Eutycbians, and for completionibm Sacrificii, Corpw fy

that reason Enemies to the CIiaI- Corpm frangimm, fed unum per fi-

dsan Christians, do agree with dtm, sicut docuifii nos in Evangels*

them in denying Traniubslantia- tuo, laus tibi qui per Sacrament*

tion, as appears from the follow- tua, inftruxifti nos ut lau emm no-

>ng Prayer taken out of their mentuum.

Missal, and communicated to me Now I take this Testimony a-

by my Learned Friend Dr. Hide, gainst Transubstantiation to be

Angeli fy bomines laudabmt te, 0 much the stronger for it's being

Cbrifte, Sacrificere pro nobk, qui given by the Eutycbians, to whole

per Sacramenta, qua funt in Eccle- Herefie Transubstantiation, had ic

si" tua, dacuifti nos, jecundum magni- been believed, would have given

fictntiam tuam, quod sicut in Pane, great Countenance •, as indeed I

& Vim Natura funt a te distinlra, cannot but reckon those Hereticks

in Virtute fy potentia idtmfunt tc havingno where made use of thac

Cum. Sic etiam Corpus quod a nobit, Doctrine to support their Herefie,

diftinQum est a verbo in jubftantia, to be a considerable Argument of

"3
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it 3 that Nestorius was a Preacher of Truth 3 and

in several places God is praised for having de

clared the Truth to Theodorm and Diodorus, who

was Master to Nefiorivs 3 and in several Prayers

they beseech God to chastise those that believe

otherwise than Nestoriux, and his Followers,

whose Faith they fay is founded on St. Peters,

and the rest of the Apostles 3 Moreover it is

said, that the Holy Virgin, and her Spouse Jo

seph, appeared before the Priests, who could not

tell how {he had conceived 3 and that Images are

Idols, and ought not to he adored, nor so much as

fypt in Churches or in Houses of Christians 3 there

are likewise Offices of Nejioriut and his Follow

ers, and Commemorations of several Here-

ticks.

In the Office for Priests departed, it is fung,

That in the most holy Sacrament of the Altar,

there is only the Virtue ofChriJl, but not his true Bo.

its not having been believed ei- cbet/, or the Orthodox, than we

ther by themselves, or by the Or- have from the Manicbees abstain-

thodox ; for had the latter belie- ing from the Cup in the Sacrament

ved it, tho' they had not done it for no other reason, but because

themselves, they could not have they did not think it lawful to

failed to have used it as Argumen- drink Wine, and from the Ortho

dox ad bmintm, which is what doxes proving against them from

they have no where done. It is that very Institution that it was

true, this is only a Negative Ar- lawful, and endeavouring to con-

gumenr, but it is as true, that it is vine e them by several Arguments,

so circumstantiated as, to be of e- that it was their Duty to receive

qua! force with one that is post the Cup in the Sacrament ; and

tive. So again, I do not see how all this without ever so much as

we could have had a clearer proof once intimating, that the Liquor in

of Transubstantiation, not having the Cup, when it came to be re*

been believed either by the Mm- ceived, was Blood and not Wine.

dy
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dy and Blood'? all which Books and Breviaries,

tho' they do well deserve to be burnt, for these

and other Errors that they contain, yet there

being no other at present in this Diocels, for the

keeping up of Divine Service, and the celebra

tion of Religious Offices, until such time as they

(hall be furnished with new Breviaries, which

the Synod desires they may speedily, and that

some may be Printed for them at St. Peter's in

Rome? the Synod doth order them to be corre

cted and purged from all their Errors, and Com

memorations of Hereticks, and the entire Offices

for all such } and the Offices of Advent and the

Nativity to be entirely tore out oftheir Brevia

ries and burnt, entreating the most Illustrious

Metropolitan to fee it done at his next Visitati

on in all the Churches of the Diocess, command

ing all Curates in virtue of Obedience, and up

on pain of Excommunication to be ifJo fa&o in

curred, to produce the said Books, and all the

other Books that they have, as well of publick

as of private Use, and of Prayers, as well as of

the Mass, before the said Lord Metropolitan at

his Visitation, in order to their being corrected

by Persons appointed for that work9 in confor

mity to what is here ordained.

Smxtz XVI.

FOR the preservation of the Purity of the

Faith, the Synod does command all Priests,

Curates, and all other Persons, of whatsoever

Con
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Condition, or Quality, within this Bistioprick,

in virtue of Obedience, and upon pain of Ex

communication within two Months after the pub

lication thereof shall come to their knowledge,

to deliver all the Books they have written in the

Syrian Tongue, either with their own hands, or by

some other Person, to the most Illustrious Metro

politan, which they may do at. the Visitation

that he intends to hold speedily, or to Father

Francisco Roz, of the Society of Jesus, Professor

of the Syrian Tongue in the College of Vaipicotta,

or to the said College, in order to their being

perused and corrected, or destroyed, as shall be

thought most convenient, the Books of Com

mon Prayer being excepted, which are to be

emended in the form abovesaid j and under the

seme Precept of Obedience, and pain of Excom

munication, the Synod does command, That no

Person, of what Condition or Quality soever

within this Bistioprick, (hall presume to translate

any Book into the Syrian Tongue, without ex

press License from the Prelate, with a Declara

tion of the Book to which it is granted, the

Books of Holy Scripture and Psalms only except

ed j and until such time as this Church (hall be

provided with a Bishop, the most Illustrious Me

tropolitan doth commit the Power of granting

all such Licenses to the Reverend Father Fran-

* cifio Roz, of the Society of Jesus, by reason of

his great skill in those Books, and in the Chaldee

and Syrian Languages.

Decree
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jDecree xvn.

SEeing the Purity of Faith and good Manners

doth very much depend on the Doctrine

that is preached to the People 3 wherefore the-

Synod, being informed that there are several ig

norant Curates who do take upon them to

preach, and make Discourses in publick, where

in they teach several Errors and Heresies that

they meet with in Books that they do not un

derstand, and several fabulous and Apocryphal

things, those especially which they take out of

the Book of the Infancy ofour Saviour, and other

Apocryphal and Heretical writings, doth com

mand that none presume to preach, or make any

set Discourse to the People, but who are Licen

sed by the Prelate in Writing, who shall first exa

mine them diligently, as to their mfficiency and

Doctrine, according to the Holy Council of Trent$

and when there (hall happen to be no Prelate

during the vacancy of the See, the most Illu

strious Metropolitan doth commit the care there

of to the Rector of the Jesuits College of Vaipai-

cotta in this Diocesi, that so he, and such of the

Fathers as he (hall name, may make the said

Examinations, of which they (hall give a Certi

ficate sealed by the Rector } and at the next Vi

sitation the Lord Metropolitan (hall name such

as (hall appear to him to be most for the benefit

of the People of this Bistioprick, in order to

their being rightly instructed 5 and whosoever
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shall, without having undergone such an Exami

nation, and without having obtained a License

thereupon, in writing, under the hand of the

Bishop, or Prelate, presume to preach, or make

any Discourses to the People, (hall be suspended

^ from their Office and Benefice for a Year 5 never

theless, all Vicars may in their own Churches

make such Discourses to their People, as they

stiall judge neceslary, out of the Holy Scriptures,

and other approved Books $ to which end the

Synod doth earnestly desire, that there may be

a Catechism made in the Malabar Tongue, out

of which there may be every Sunday something

read to the People : And whereas the Synod is

informed that the most Illustrious Metropolitan

is already about such a Work , and has reason •

to hope that it may be done by the end of the

Visitation, it doth command, so soon as it is finish

ed and published, That all Vicars do every Sun

day at the time of Offering, or before, or after

Mass, read a Chapter of the fame to the People

in conformity to the Orders they (hall receive.

VV Doctrines of the Priests of this Diocess,

occasioned by their having been accustomed to

read Heretical and Apocryphal Books, they do

many times deliver Errors, and fabulous Stories,

in their Sermons, and Admonitions to the People,

without knowing what they fay themselves :

Detcee xvm.

Ignorance and bad

Where-
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Therefore, to prevent the Peoples being mis-

taught, the Synod doth command, That when

soever it should be proved to the Prelate,

that any such thing has been delivered in pub-

lick, or in any Congregation, that the Prelate ha

ving drawn up a Form of Recantation in Wri- I

ting, shall send to the said Curates, or the Per

sons that have delivered such things, comman

ding them to retract and unsay the fame in pub-

lick, either by reading the said Recantation, or

by declaring the Contents of it to the People,

and teaching them the Truth which ifany mail

refuse to do, which God forbid, they (hall be

declared Excommunicate, and shall be punished

according to the Holy Canons , and the quality

of the Matter they delivered 5 which shall be

executed with great rigour, if it shall appear to

have been spoke with Knowledge and Malice} but

where it shall be found to have flowM from Ig

norance, and an innocent Mind, it shall suffice

that a ready Obedience be paid to the said Satis

faction and Recantation.

Decree xix.

THe Synod having been informed of several

Meetings that were in this Diocesi, upon

the death of bishop Mar-Abraham, in which both

pablick and private Oaths were taken , against

yielding Obedience to the Holy Roman Church,

several Curates, and others, obliging themselves

never to consent to any change either in the

Govern-
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Government of the Bishoprick, or in matters oT

Faith, nor to receive any Bishop that should be

sent to them by the Holy Apostolical See, or by

any other way, than by the Order of the Schisraa-

tical, Heretical , Nefiorian Patriarch of Babylon^

with several other particulars, contrary to the

Sacred Canons, and the Obedience that is due to

the most Holy Roman Pontificate j doth declare

all * such Oaths, or any other taken, or that shall

be taken in the fame manner, to be void, and

of no force , and that they do not only not ob

lige the Consciences of those that have taken

them, but that as they were rashly and maliciously

taken, so it is an Impiety and Schism to keep

them j denouncing the Sentence of the greater

Excommunication upon ail those that made them,

or took them This Synod having above all o-

ther things promised and sworn to yield Obedi

ence to the Commands of the Pope, and the

Holy Apostolical See, according to the Holy Ca

nons, and never to receive any Bishop or Pre

late, but what shall be sent by the Holy Roman

Church, to which it of right belongs to provide

Prelates and Bishops to all the Churches in the

World, and to receive those that he shall send,

without any doubt or scruple, acknowledging

them for the true Prelates and Pastors of their

Souls, without waiting for any other Order,

besides that of the Bishop ofRome, notwithstan-

* f&UCh. fiDattWs.] We ma.y defend a Church that is not Popilb,

see by this whac doughty Securi- arc, in the opinion of Papists,

ties, Promises, or Oaths made to

ding
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ding any impious Oaths that may have been made

at any time to the contrary.

Decree XX.

THis present Synod, together with all the *

Priests and faithful People of this Diocess,

doth embrace all the Holy General Councils re

ceived by Holy Mother Church, believing and

confessing all that was determined in them, ana

thematizing, rejecting, and condemning all that

they have rejected and condemned ; but especi

ally it doth with great Veneration receive and

embrace the first Holy Council of Ephesus^ con

sisting of 200 Fathers, firmly believing all that

was therein determined, and rejecting and con

demning whatsoever it condemned ; but above

all, the Diabolical Heresy of the Nejlorians,

which has been for many Years preached and be

lieved in this Diocess ; which together with its

Author Neftorius, and all his Followers, the said

Council did reject , and anathematize , who be

ing taught by the Devil, held that there were

Two Persons in our Lord Christ; affirming

also, that the Divine Word did not take Flesh,

into the Unity of its Person , but only for an

Habitation, or Holy Dwelling , as a Temple;

and that it ought not to be said, that God was In

carnate, or that he Died, nor that our Lady, the

Glorious Virgin, was the Mother ot God, but

only the Mother of Christ, with other Diaboli

cal Heresies, all which this Synod does condemn,

N reject,
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reject, and anathematize, embracing the Holy

Catholick Faith , in that purity and integrity,

that it is believed, and professed in, by the Ho

ly Mother Roman Church, the Mistress of all

Churches, to which in all things it submits it self

according to the profession it has made. Further

more, this Synod does acknowledge" the Glo

rious Cyril Archbishop and Patriarch of Alex

andria , who by Order of the Bishop of Rome,

■f presided in the Holy Ephefan Council, to be a

Bleiled Saint, at this time enjoying God in Hea

ven -7 and that his Doctrine in the said Council

against the Neftorians, is Holy, and universally

received in the Catholick Church, professing all

that reject it, to be Excommunicated Hereticks.

Decree xxr.

Furthermore , This present Synod, with all

the Priests and faithful People of this Dio-

cess, doth embrace the last * Holy and Sacred

Council of Trent, and does not only believe and

t ^EfiDeO.] Sr. Cyril presi- Studio, fy dkendi arte clarm, qu*

ded in the Ephefan Council in his ad Dei honorem, & veram Ecclefitt

own right, being che only Parri- reformathnem effent, sttadeb*t ; cut

arch that was present at it. pleriqueex Concilii Putribw, hum*'

* IS?nip Council Of Trent.] narump/ttiw rerun, quam divinartm

Jvflinianus, a Noble Venetian, in curam habentef, refragabantur : va-

the 1 $tb Book ot his History ofVe- ritfque opimonibm San?, a. Sjnodt

tike,gives the following account of diffidente, nil quod rectum, fanflum,

the Holiness of the Trent Council : pikmque foret,decernipotuit,omniaque

Religions causa in Tridentino Conci- confufione, fy ccecitate plena erant,

lio parurn prosperos fuccejfus babebat, tantaque Pralatos ambitto coeperat,

ob diffentientes enimot, coccamque ut nuUa apud eot fidei, Religionifqut

Prtlatorum ambitionem. Solut autem pro vera Ecclesm reformation ratio

Ctrdinalu Lotboringiih, Vir pietatk haberttur.

, confess
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confess all that was determined and approved of

therein, and reject, and anathematize all that that

Council rejected and condemned 5 but doth

moreover receive and embrace the said Council

as to all matters therein determined, relating ta

the reformation of the .Church, and all Christiarr

People , promising and swearing to Govern it

self according to the Rules thereof, and to ob

serve the fame Forms that are observed in tht

Catholick Church, and as are observed in this

Province of the Indies^ and in all the other Pro

vinces, and Suffragans to the Metropolises Goa\

in order to the removing of all Abuses and Cu

stoms that are contrary to the Decrees of the siid

v Council of Trent ^ by which only it is resolved

to Govern it felt as to all matters relating to

the Government of the Church, and the Refor

mation of the Manners of this faithful and Ca

tholick People, any Customs, tho* immemorial, in

thisBishoprick, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Decree xxii.

THis present Synod, together with all the

Priests and faithful People of this Diocess,

doth with great submission, and reverence, sub

mit it self to the Holy, Upright, Just and Neces

sary Court ofthe Holy Office of the f Inquisition,

+ 3lliqttififion/] This agrees in his Chair he could not have

with wh« Paul the lisas, said of delivered a greater truth. AHea-

thc Inquisition uuon his Death1 then Roman Svnod would never

bed, that it was the PilUr of the have been guilty of calling that an

Church of Rome; if he had been Upright aad Just Court, which

N
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in these Parts Established j and being sensiblehow

much the Integrity of the Faith depends upon

that Tribunal, it does promise and swear to be

obedient to all its Commands in all things there

unto pertaining being, after the Example of all

ftther Bishopricks in this Province, willing that

all matters of Faith should be judged of by the

lame Court, or by such Persons as it shall de

pute : And notwithstanding the said Holy Office

has not hitherto, by reason of this Church's ha

ving been separated, and had little or no cor-

neither suffers its Prisoners to

know the particular Crime where

of they are accused, nor the Per

sons that accuse them , nor the

Witnesses that depose against

them, Alls 2 5. vtr. 16. I refers

those that have a mind to be sa

tisfied of the Justice of this Court,

to the History of the Inquisition

of Goa, which was the Inquisition

this Sjnod put the Church of Ma

labar under, published by a French

Papist who was himself a Prisoner

in it j tho' I must tell them that

as bad as his Treatment was there

in, that it was but Play to what

k would have been, had he pro-

fesc'd himstlt a Protest.'nt, or not

to have been of the Roman Com-

munion,tho'he had once been of it.

Bulenger, tho' otherwise a fierce

Papist, gives this following account

of this Holy Office. Inter hf.c

atlum a Fontijice cum H-fpani& Rege,

itt Inquifitto Hispanic/t Mediolanum

inferretar, quod tarn aevrbe tulcre

Jn/ubres, ut dejeflionk consilia ini-

erint. Ea qutstio in Hifpania Mauris

deprehendendk inftituta eft, per cujtu

caufam, nomen,crebn innocentes

ac fcelerk integri cuflod'u mancipan-

tur, opibus evertuntur , nit<t is

dignitate falsis crimimbus circum-

venri fpoltantur. Si vocula firti a

Delatoribu* excepta eft, Majestatis

Mich postulantur , in ultima sortk

hominibm crimina prttentata, mtx

in Viros Principes diftriOa font.

Jacent plerumque tres annos in situ

p*dore carceris, priusquam libeOt

aut noto crimine areejjantur : alii

nullim criminU comperti judicio afflu

guntur : quidam in squalore carcerk

tgnorati contabescunt. Auricularii,

frumentarii, quadruplatores fubdole

grajj'antur, qui rei fariend* Studio

in Vixiitum capita involant, fenon

tarn crimina judicio, qkam objeSa-

menta jurgh prolatt qutrunt. Ser-

nones inttr familiares habitos in retn

non modoferiam.jcd capitalem ducunt.

And Ma\ert) a Papist too, in

the Life of Henry II. calls the In

quisition a Dreadful Monster.

respon
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respondence with the Apostolical See, or with

any of the Churches that are subject: to ir, med-

led with any Persons belonging to this Bithop-

rick, yet now for the benefit of their Souls, as

to Absolutions in cases of Faith, which are known

to be reserved to that Court j This present S)t

nod doth beseech the Lords Inquisitors to Autho

rize some Learned Men within this Bistioprick, or

the Jesuits of the College of Vaipicotta, and of

other residences of the fame Religion in the said

Diocess, to Absolve all such as stiall stand in

need thereof, and that with such limitations as

they stiall think fit} considering how difficult it

is for the People inhabiting the Serra, to have

recourse to the Tribunal at Cw; neither can it

be otherwise, considering that they live in the

midst of Infidels, but that such neceflary Cases

will sometimes happen, and especially to rude

and ignorant People.

Decree xxnr.

THe Preservation of the Purity of the Faith,

and the prevention of Peoples being cor

rupted with raise and strange Doctrines, being

a thing of the greatest importance } this Synod

doth therefore command all Persons, of what

Quality or Condition soever in this Bisboprick,

that whensoever they stiall happen to know of

any Christians doing, speaking, or writing any

thing that is contrary to the Holy Catholick

Faith, or of any that stiall give assistance or

L N 3 coun
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countenance thereunto, to * dilate them with 'all

possible Expedition and Secrecy to the Prelate,

or to the Vicars of the Church, or to some o-

ther faithful Person, who will immediately give

an account thereof, that so such a course may

be forthwith taken, as the necessity of the Mat

ter (hall require i the Synod in virtue ofObedi

ence commanding the said Vicars, and persons to

whom such things shall be denounced to intimate

them with all possible speed.

* What a Confusion must this is newly and forcibly converted to

practice needs nuke in a place th»t the Roman Church.

npHe Holy Sacraments ofthe Gospel, instituted

￼ by our Saviour and Redeemer Jesus Christ

the Son of God, for the Remedy and Salvation

of Men, and to which he hath applyed the Vir

tue of his Holy Passion, and infinite Merits, and

by which all true Holiness begins in us, and be

ing begun, is encreascd, and being lost is reco

vered, are f Seven, to wit, Baptism, Confirmation,

the Eucharist, Penitence, Extreant TJnUion, Or-

t p&OtXl '] The Doctrine of who lived above a thousand years

the Seven Sacraments is so great after the Apostles, being the first

a Novelty in the Church of Rome, he quotes for it. This is a long

(for it is in no other Church) time for an Apostolical Traditi-

that Bellarmitie with all his read- on to run under ground ; and

ing, was not able to produce the which is ytt more wonderful,

testimony of one Father for it, thit it should break out in an

Crwt nor Latin : Piter Lombard, Age that knew nothing .of Ec-

Action IV.

Of tfo Sacraments ofBaptism, and

dcr,
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der, and Matrimony : All which do differ much

from the Sacraments of the Old Law, which did

not cause, but did only signifie the Grace that

was to be given by the Pastion of Chrisr, where

as, our Sacraments do contain Grace, aud give it

to all those that receive them worthily •-, the

first five were ordained for the Spiritual perfe

cting of every Man only with relation to him

self, the two lafi were appointed for the good

Government and encreafe of the Church 5 by

Baptism we are spiritually born again to God ,

by Confirmation we are advanced in Grace, for

tified in the Faith, and being Regenerated and

strengthened, we are supported by the Divine

Food of the Eucharist, and Sacrament of the Al

tar:, and when wechance by Sin to fall into any di

stemper of Soul, we are .Spiritually restored by

Penitence, and both Spiritually and Corporally

by Extream Dn&ion j by the Sacrament of Or

der, the Church is governed, and Spiritually

multiplied, and by Matrimony Corporally : All

these Sacraments are perfected by three Causes 5

that is, Things as their matter, Words as their

form, and the Person that is to ad ninister them

with an f Intention of doing what the Church

cksustical Antiquity, or indeed f Uintrllficn ] This Doctrine

of any orher fore of Learning j alter all their talk of the necessity

but this was the common fate of there is of aa infallible certainty

all the Roman Doctrines and Ri:e«, in all matters ot Religion, must

which they preiend to have re- mike them to be very far from

ceived from the Apostles, only having any such certainry of their

by the way of the dark and un- being Christians, or of their ha-

certain conveyance of Oral Tra- ving either a Priest, or a Bishop

dition. "in their Church. For as they

N 4 doth.
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doth; and where any of these three Causes are

wanting, they are not perfect, neither indeed is

any Sacrament administer'd j all the Ceremonies

and Rites, approved and made use of by Holy

Mother Church, in the administration of the Sa

craments are holy, and cannot be despised, neg-

lected,or * changed for others without a great Sin,

notwithstanding they do not appertain to the In-

cannot be infallibly certain of any As to Peoples being present at

Bishop or Priest's Intention in the Mass, that did not communicate

Administration of the Sacraments, ac the fame cime, the fame Car-

Co they may be certain that it is dinal faith in the us/;. Chap, of

possible that Bishops and Priests his first Book, Primi fy Seaaidi

may be so wicked as not to intend post Christum fxculi fxlnit.it htc

what the Church does in such suit, cum multitudo credentium,

administration, nay, to intend quorum fy erat Cor unum,fy trim*

the contrary ; for there was a una, ardentiffimo Dei amore fuccen-

Parifh-Priest burnt not many fa, tiibil impensitu destderabatt

Years acoar Lithn, whoconfes- quam ad hoc fuperccelestc convivi-

sed at his Death, that whenever urn accedtre, in quo anima de Deo

he baptized, or consecrated, he faginatur, ut loquitutTertullianm ;

had a formed Intention not to at prop} finem Tatii coepit fervor

administer those Sacraments. itie languefcere, fy numerm commit-

*CtjangED.3 This is very nicantium imminui, quam tepidita-

slrange, considering that most of tern *gre ferentes Patret Concil/i

those Rites are but new even in lOiberitani, Cap. i?. Statuermt,

the Roman Church, that of the Epifcopum non debere muneta ab

Elevation of the Host not excep- eo accipere qui non commmicat.

ted.: Of the Elevation of the Patres item Cone. Antioch. Can. 2.

Host, Cardinal Bona in the iph. Omnei qui ingrediuntur Ecclefiamt

Chap, of his id. Book of Litur- fy ft a perceptions Sanclt Com-

gles, faith, Non enim liquet qu& trvmonii avertunt, ab Ecclefii re-

prima Origo fuerit in Ecclefia La- mover decreverunt : Patret de-

tina, elevandi Sacra Mysteria, sta- nique Cone. Tolet. Cap. 1 5. Eot ab-

tim ac emfecrata funt ; in antiquk Jfinert prtceperunt, qui intrant Ec-

enim Sacramcntorum libris, fy in defiant, fy non Communicant,

codicibws Ordinit Romani, tarn ex- What the Cardinal faith here of

cufit quam MSS, nec in priseii ri- these two Practice?, makes al-

tuum Expofuoribm, Alcuino, Alma- most the whole Rowan Worship

rro, Walfrido, Mkrologo fy aliu, ac this time to be a meer Novel-

aliquod ejut vestigium reperitxr. ty, the whole of thac Worship

con-
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consisting almost now in Peoples

going to Mass upon Sundays and

Holy-days, which the Church ob

liges them to, not obliging them

at the fame time to communicate

above once a Year, and in ado

ring the Host when the Priest ele

vates it- As to the Priest's put

ting the Sacrament into the mouth

of the Communicants, the fame

Cardinal in the i-th. Chap, of his

second Book, faith-, Sacra Com-

mtaiio antiqm ritu, non ore excipi fo-

lebat, ut hodie jir, fed mam, quam

qui fufeeperat, Ori reverenter admo-

vebat. As to the Priest's speak

ing the words of Consecration so

low thac no body can hear him,

in hit nth. Chap, of the same

Book, be faith Ortci fy alii

Orientates verba confecra'ionis da

ta voce pronunciant, fy populus re-

fpondet, Amen. Eundem morem fer-

i-.ib.it olim Ecclefia Occidentalis,

omnes enim audiebant verb* conse

cration* 5 posted statutum est, ut

Canon fubmiffa vice recitaretur ; fy

sic desiit ea consuetude, seculo deci-

mo, ut con'stcio.

As to the usage of her denying

the Cup to the People, in the

1 8 'h. Chap, of his second Book,;

he faith, Semper enim fy ubtjuc ab

Ecclesi* pfimordi'H uff, ad fsculum

duodecimum, sub specie panis fy Vim

in Ecclefiit commmicarunt fideles ;

cetpitq; paulatim cjm ftcull initio

ufus calic • obfolefcere, pletifq; Epif-

cupit eum popuh interdicentibut, fy

sic paulatim tntroduila eft Gommu-

nio sub Jili specie pai.is ; quod a nul

ls neg.iri pit.ft, qui vet levifsima.

rerum Ecclefiafticarum notitui imbu-

tm eft.

And js ro her making us. of Un-

fcarenea Bread, in the 2 ji. Chap.

of his first Book, he faith; Qgodfi

Veteres Panes, percurrere fy om-

nem evolvere antiquitatem libeat,

inveniemm procttldubio sic a tern'

pore Apoftolorum, fy de inceps dt

pane Euch.trijiico, ovnes loqui, ut

non nisi de com'uni, fy fermentata

commode intelligi, fy explicari que'

ant.

As to her giving the Sacrament

in Wafers, in the z^d. Chap- of

the fame Book, he faith-, Vivente

Humberio qui floruit Anno 1245.

pan» corfecrandut inEncbaristia tan-

t<t magnitudinis erat, ut ex eo con

secrate tot particuk frangi poffent

quot erant necejjaris ad populum com-

municandum, fy panis qui tradeba-

tur talufuit, ut deglutiri non foffet,

nifi dentibus comminutus.

And as to her keeping the

consecrated Bread, or H-.sls as

(he calls them, after the Commu

nion is over, he faith in the fame

Book •, tie reliquis Sacramenti fu-

perejser.t, sspe decretum e/f, ut Ut

parliculc confecrarentm , quot erant

parati ad cvnmunlmem ; fy ft quid

residuum so, et, afacerd- te, feu Afi-

niftru conimederetur ;,quod si comi-

gerit ut Ministrorum meuria putre-

scer.nt. ftatuit Concilium Arelatense

apud Jo~n. X. z.C-p. 56. utigne

Comburatur, fy ciniijunta Altare se-

pcliatur ; idq, in ujufuijfe docet Al

geria, Lib.i. Cap. 1.

Now 1 take this acknowledged

change of Kites in the Admini

stration us the Eucharist, to be a

very great Evidence, that there

has been a Change of belief about

it, and indeed to have been the

Njtural Consequence of such 1

change, and so 1 believe will any

body else that shall consider it

impartially.

tegnty
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tegrhy or Essence of the Sacraments } there are

three that imprint a Spiritual sign on the Soul,

that can never be blotted out } it is called a

Character, which is the reason why those Sacra

ments are never to be repeated } they are Bap

tism, Confirmation and Orders 5 the other four,

that is, Penitence, the Eucharijl, Extream TJn-

Sion, and Matrimony, imprint no Spiritual Sign

in the Soul, and so may be repeated with due

Order j but tho* these seven Sacraments are all

Divine, and do contain Grace, and dispense it

to their worthy Receivers, deserving our most

profound Reverence and Adoration, on the ac

count of the Majesty of their Institutor, who

was our Lord Jesus Christ the Son of God, as

also for the assistance of the Holy Spirit, who

operates in conjunction with them j and for the

virtue that is in them for the curing of Souls,

the Treasure of the Passion of our Lord Jesus

Christ, being deposited in them, and dispensed

to us by their means 5 Nevertheless this does not

hinder, but that in some respects, some of them

may be more worthy than others, and may de

serve a greater reverence and veneration. These

Sacraments were all instituted by our Lord Je

sus Christ before his Ascention into Heaven, that

so by their means he might communicate Grace,

and other Spiritual Benefits, he had merited for

us by his Death on the Cross, confirming them

to the faithful by his Word and Promises, that

so by using them lawfully, and with due dispo

sitions, we might be ascertained of his commu

nicating
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nicating himself, and all the fruits of his Passion

to us, in every one of them, in such a manner as

he represents himself in them.

Tl?e Doftrine of the Holy Sacrament of

(Baptism.

THe first of all the Sacraments is that of Bap-

tism, which is the Gate of the Spiritual Life,

and that whereby we are made capable of the

other Sacraments, of which without it we are no

ways capable 5 for as a Man must first be borq,

before he can enjoy the good things of the Na

tural Life, so Men before they are born again

in Baptism, are not capable of enjoying the hea

venly advantages of a Spiritual Life, it being by

Baptism that we are made Members of Christ,

and are incorporated into the Christian Com

mon-wealth, and the Mystical Body of the

Churchy for as by the first man Death came up

on all, tor the Sin of Disobedience.committed

by him and'us, for which Sin we were exclu

ded the Kingdom of Heaven, and were born

Children of Wrath, and separated from God,

so that without being born again of Water and

the Spirit, we cannot enter into the Kingdom of

Heaven, as Christ himself has taught us 5 so that

as we were born Children of Wrath, by Baptism

we return to be Children of Grace, and as we

were born in sin the Sons of Men, in Baptism

we are born the Sons of God j all that are bap

tized
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tized in Christ, as St. Paul hath it, having put on

Christ : The Matter of this Sacrament, is true,

natural, and common Water* as of the Sea, Ri

vers, Fountains, Lakes, or Rain, and no other,

tho* never so pure and clean} all others being

Liquors, and not natural Water : The Form is,

I Baptize thee in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. The Minister of

this Sacrament is a Priest, to whom it belongs

by virtue of his Office 5 but in cafe of necessity,

not only a Priest or Deacon, but a Lay-man, or

Woman, nay an Infidel, a Mahometan, a Here-

tick, or Jew : In a word, any Person that can

Baptize, using the Form of the Church, and in

tending to do what (he does , may administer

this Sacrament : For seeing none can be saved

without being Baptized, therefore as our Lord

ordained Water,ithan which nothing is more ready

at hand, to be the matter of this Sacrament, so

he would exclude no Man from being the Mini

ster thereof5 the effects and virtue of this Sacra

ment, is, the pardon and remission of all sins O-

riginal and Actual, and of all punishments due to

them 5 for which reason there is no Penance to

be enjoyned those that are Baptized, for any

sin they committed before Baptism , all that die

after Baptism, before they have committed any

sin, going directly to Heaven, where they enjoy

'the Divine Vision for ever.

Decree
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Decree 1.

WHereas in the Examination of the Forms of

the administration of the Sacraments of the

Church in this Diocesi, made by the most Re

verend Metropolitan in his last Visitation, he

found that in divers Churches there were diffe

rent Forms used , and written in the Baptisteries,

some Curates using the Form following $ * N. is

Baptised and perfe&ed, in the name of the Father,

Amen 5 in the name of the Son, Amen 5 in the name

of the Holy Ghost, Amen : Others using the Greek,

Form, saying, Baptizetttr fervus Christi, in nomine

Patris, Amen } in nomine Filii, Amen ; in nomine

Spiritus San&i, Amen. The Synod in virtue of .

Obedience, and upon pain of Excommunication

to be ipjb fafto incurred , doth command, that

no Person shall presume hereafter to use either

these, or any other Forms , but that which is

used in the Holy Roman Church , I Baptize thee in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghofl j and that all other Forms be blot

ted out of their Baptisteries, and Books, and this

be put in their place.

* The Ancient Form of Baptizing was by Prayer.

Decree II.

HPHis Synod being informed, That at divers

times they have used different Forms of

Baptism in this Diocesi , which were introduced

:, by
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by Schismatical and Ignorant Prelates, some of

which were not Legitimate, neither was the Sa

crament administred by them, as was declared

by the most Illustrious Metropolitan, and others,

after a strict Examination ; and others were very

doubtful , doth therefore , in the name of the

Holy Ghost, desire and command all the faith

ful Christians of this Diocess to declare to the

did Metropolitan at the Visitation he intends to

make of the Churches of this Diocess, or to Per

sons deputed by him , the time when they were

Baptized, that so according to the Form that was

then used, a saving remedy may be provided,

in conformity to what (hall be ordained therein,

and that all submit themselves to whatsoever he

(hall be pleased to order.

• Decree w. •

FOrasmuch as the Synod is informed , that

there are many Persons in this Diocess, and

especially among those that live in the Heaths, and

are far from any Church, who tho' they are not

Baptized, yet being of a Christian race, do pro

fess themselves Christians, and when they come

where there is a Church , do go to it and

receive the Holy Sacraments with others, and

out of meer shame of letting it be known, that

they are not Christened, do die without Bap

tism j and others because they will not pay the

Fees, which are Simoniacally demanded of them"

It doth therefore command all Vicars of Chur

ches
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ches to make diligent inquiry through their whole

Parishes and the Heaths, to see if there are any

that are not Christened, besides the search that

the most Illustrious Metropolitan does intend at

his next Visitation, as he did at his former ; and

that the said Vicars on the high Festivals, upon

which those that live in the Heaths do usually

come to Church, (hall admonish them all in ge

neral, that in case there are any among them that

have never been baptized, or that have some

reason to doubt whether they have or not, that

they go to them and acquaint them therewith

in private, that so they may be secretly Christen

ed, and without paying any Fee, letting them

know that they are not Christians, nor capableof

inheriting Eternal Life, nor of receiving the Holy

Sacraments without being baptized «, and all Prea

chers shall frequently give the same admonition,

and all Confeslbrs must be careful to ask all rude

Christians that live in the Heaths, whether they

have been baptized, and in case it appear doubt

ful, they (hall then baptize them privately. The

Synod grants the fame License to all Priests with

in or without this Diocess, to baptize all such se

cretly, in what place soever they shall think fit.

Decree IV.

np'HE Synod being informed that there are'

some small Villages in this Diocess, which,

by reason of the great distance they are at frorn1

any Church, and through the negligence of their

Pre
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Prelates and Priests, tho" they call themselves

Christians of St. Thomas^ because descended of

such, yet are not Baptized, having nothing of

Christians but the bare name, doth command a

diligent enquiry to be made into this matter,

recommending the fame to the most Reverend

Metropolitan, and commanding all Vicars of

Churches to search all places bordering upon

their Parishes, and to oblige all such to be Bap

tized : The Synod doth likewise command Chap-

pels to be built in or near to all such Villages,

and to be provided with such Curates as may in

struct them in all matters of Faith, that so there

may be none in all these parts that call them

selves Christians of St. Thomas , but what are

Baptized 5 and of some Parish where they may

receive the Sacraments.

Decree V.

BY reason of the great negligence that is so

visible in the Christians of this Bishoprick,

in bringing their Children to be baptized within

eight days after they are born, according to the

Custom ofthe Church, but chiefly among those

that live at a considerable distance from any

Church, whose Children are many times some

Months or Years old before they are Christen'd 5

the Synod doth strictly command, That all Chil

dren be baptized on the 8th. day after they are

born, according to the custom of the Univer

sal Church, without there should be some dan

ger
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ger of their dying before, in which case they

ought to be Christened immediately, or that it

should so happen, that if they are not baptized

sooner, they cannot be in a long time, in which

case also they ought to be presently Christened j

and for those that live in Heaths^ and far from

any Church, if they should not be able to bring

their Children to be baptized on the eighth day,

they must not fail to bring them betwixt the

fifteenth and the twentieth ; and all that are

found to be negligent herein, let them be punishM

severely 5 and whosoever shall neglect to bring

their own Children, or others that they have the

charge of, tho' their Slaves, to Baptism for above

a Month, let them be thrown out of the Church,

neither shall it be lawful for any Priest to go to

their Houses, or to give them the Castttri, or a

Visit, no not in order to perswade them to bring

their Children to Baptism : But if it should be

probable that the length of the Way might en

danger the Child's Life, then let the Father or

Guardian signifie so much to the Vicar of the

Church to which they belong, that a fit remedy

may be taken therein, that the Baptism of the

Infant be no longer deferred and in such Cases

the Synod doth command all Vicars either in

Person, or by some other Priest, to hasten to

go j the doing thereof with diligence being one

of the highest Duties of their Function.

O Stares
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Decree VI.

THe present Synod doth condemn the Custom

or Abuse which has hitherto obtained in

this Diocess, of not Baptizing the Infants of Pa

rents that are Excommunicated, for fear of ha

ving some Communion with them , by which

means it often happens, that Children continue

unbaptized for many Years , thereby running a

great hazard of dying without Baptism; and

ordaining the contrary, commands the Children

of Excommunicated Parents to be Christen'd as

well as others, and to that intent declares, That

they that go into such Families to fetch such

Children, or shall carry or accompany them to

Church, (hall incurr no censure or punishment

whatsoever for so doing j nevertheless, the Per

sons that are Excbmmunicated (hall not be suf-

fer'd to go along with them, nor shall o-

thers go to any Feast or Banquet at their Houses

which they may have made on that occasion.

Decree VII.

THe Synod doth exhort and admonish all Fa

thers and Mothers , and all other Persons

that are present at Womens Labour, to be care

ful not to suffer any Infant to die without Bap

tism : Wherefore if they shall perceive the Child

when it is born, to be weak , or in danger of

dying presently, they shall then , if it can be

done,
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done, call the Vicar, or in his absence any other

Priest, to come immediately to Baptize the In

fant 5 but if the danger (hall be such as not to

admit of any delay, in that cafe any Person that

is present shall Baptize it in the Church s throw

ing Water upon its Face, and saying, 1 Baptize

thee in the name of the Father , and of the Son,

and the Holy Ghost, Amen : which (hall be done

by Ecclesiasticks, if any are present, rather than

Laicks, and by Men, rather than Women, if they

know the Form ; but if they do not, then any

one that knows it may perform it ; and when

Infants are in danger of dying in the birth, in

cafe the Head or any other principal Member doth

appear, tho' the whole Body should not, they

shall sprinkle the Member that appears with Wa

ter , using the Form. And as for those that have

been Baptized in this manner, if they shall hap

pen to live, and it shall be proved that they were

Baptized on the Head, or the greater part of the

Body, they (hall not then be Christen'd again, but

shail only be carried to the Church to be anointed

with the Holy Oils ; but ifthe Baptism was perfor

med on any other part, they shall then be Bap

tized again, but with a Condition, saying, Ifthou

art not Baptized, 1 Baptize thee in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,

Amen: And after the same manner Priests, and

others shall behave themselves, as to such Per

sons of whose Baptism they have any reason to

doubt j provided , if there are] any 'other pre

sent, it shall not be lawful for the Parents of

O 2 such
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such Infants to Baptize them, that they may not

contract the Spiritual Relation of Godfather, or

Godmother ; but in cafe there should be no

body else present, and the Child should be in

apparent danger of Death, in such a case of ne

cessity, the Father or Mother must Baptize it.

Decree Vin.

THe Synod doth earnestly recommend to all

People , to procure Christian Data's or

Midwives in all their Towns, and such as know

the Form of Baptism, and are able to succour

the necessities of Infants when born in danger :

And whereas Infidel Data's do use a great many

Ceremonies and Superstitions with Infants, which

are foreign to the purity and integrity of the

Gospel, and especially such of them as are Ma

hometans-^ the Vicars (hall therefore take care

frequently to instruct all their People, but espe

cially the Data's^ in the Form of Baptism, that

so every body may know how to succour the

necessities of Infants when they are born 3 and

the Confessors of the Data's must be sure to ex

amine them as to the said Form, and having in

structed them therein, shall acquaint them how

much it is their d^uty to be perfect in it.

Decree
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Decree ix.

THe Synod doth command , That no Person

presume to keep an Infidel Slave without

Baptizing him j whom, if they are Infants, they

stall Baptize presently 5 and if come to years

of discretion, they (hall take care to instruct

in the Faith, in order to make them Christians,

but without any manner of Compulsion, besides

that of continual Persuasion and whosoever

should be found to have an Infidel Child that is not

Baptized, or one that is of Age and does desire

to be, stall be severely punisted by the Prelate,

and the Parties stall be Christened : In this the

Vicars ought to be extreamly vigilant, and espe

cially when they make the Roll of Confessions,

and inquire what Persons are in every Family,

and who are not Christians, and why they are not.

Decree x.

THere being some Christians so unmindful of

their Christian Obligations,as to fell Christians

to Infidels , contrary to the Holy Canons, who by

that means are certainly constrained to Apostatize

from the Faith j wherefore the Synod in virtue

of Obedience, and upon pain of Excommunica

tion to be ipso fafto incurred , doth command,

That no Christian presume to Sell any of the

Faithful to Infidels 5 and that whosoever stall

fre found to, have done it, stall be forthwith,

Q 3 deck
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declared Excommunicate, and (hall not be Ab

solved, until he hath redeemed the said Chri

stian, tho' he should cost him more than what

he sold him for ; or until it shall be manifest

to the Vicar of the Church, and to other Curates,

and the whole People, that it cannot be done 5

in which cafe he shall not be Absolved until by

way of Penance he has refunded the Money

that he received, with which the Vicar and

Church-wardens shall buy an Infidel , whom

they shall Christen, great numbers of such

being sold daily in Malabar $ and the Person

so bought shall have his liberty, and shall be

ceramitted to the care of some devout substan

tial Christian that will Educate him for God's

fake. Moreover, the Synod in virtue of Obedi

ence, doth prohibit all Christians to Sell any Boys

or Girls, tho' they are not Baptized, to any Ma

hometan, Jew, or Heathen ; it being certain, that

such when sold to Infidels, will never come to

the knowledge of the Faith j tho' when it is ne

cessary , and they are their lawful Slaves, they

may fell them to other Christians : Whosoever '

shall transgress herein,, shall be severely punish

ed, except the Person that was sold was Twenty

Years of Age 5 and it is manifest to the Vicar,

to whom he shall be carried before he is sold,

that he refused to be Baptized.

Decree
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Decree XL

THe Heathens of these Parts being so strange

ly addicted to Auguries , and Superstitions,

as sometimes to kill their Children which are

born on those days which they reckon to be Un

lucky, imagining they must be miserable if they

live, the Mothers , that they may not Murther

them with their own hands, leaving them in

Heaths, or at the bottom of some Tree, or in a

Ditch , there to perilh , wherefore the Synod

doth command all the faithful Christians of this

Bistioprick, That whereas living among such Hea

thens, and being their Neighbours, they cannot

for the most part but know what pastes in their

Houses , to be very watchful in this case ; and

whensoever they shall know of any Infants be

ing thus exposed, or (hall find them at any time

in the Heaths, to carry them home to their

Houses, and cherish them with Christian Charity,

either Baptizing them themselves, or procuring

it to be done} and it" when they find them,

they shall apprehend them to be near dying,

notwithstanding they may know that their Pa

rents will take it ill of them, who by thus ex

posing them have lost their dominion over them,

they shall Baptize them immediately , whereby

the Church will acquire a right in them, and as

a Holy Mother, is glad to receive them 5 and if

it should so happen that those by whom they are

found, are not in a condition to breed them

Q 4 up,
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up,they (hall then carry them to the Vicar,and the

other Curates of the Church, whom we com

mand in the name of Christ, to call together the

chief Men of the Parish, to take some course a-

bout the bringing up of the Child } and if there

is no well-disposed Person that will for the love

of God, take the charge thereof upon him, they

stiall then procure a Nurse, and whatsoever else

is necessary, if there can be no other way found,

out of the Alms and Fabrick of the Church.

Decree XII.

THe Synod commands , That the Infants

that are left at the Gates of the Churches,

or in any other place, if it does not manifestly

appear that they are already Christned, (ball be

Baptized, and (hall be brought up in the fame

manner as i9 prescribed for the Children of In

fidels that are found exposed in the Heaths, the

Vicars doing all they can to prevail with some

to undertake the charge of their Education for

God's fake.

Decree XIII.

ALL that shall be converted from Heathe

nism to Christianity, being of Age , shall

be well instructed in the matters of Faith, be

fore they shall be admitted to Baptism, and shall

know ac least how to Cross themselves, and be

able to fay the Pater Nojier , Ave Mary, the

Creeds
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Creed, and the Commandments, as well as they can

be taught j in which Matter there has been hi

therto a great Neglect, commanding the Vicars

to examine all such in the Faith before they Chri

sten them, without they should happen to be in

danger of Death before they have learn'd those

things 5 in which case their making a profession of

Faith, and the necessary Mysteries thereof, and

signifying a desire to be Baptized, shall be suffi

cient : And whereas the Synod is inform'd, that

great numbers of Infidels living among Christi

ans, have long desired Baptism of them, but

through the coldness of Priests and others, have

had none that would be at the pains to instruct

them, it doth therefore charge the Consciences

of the Vicars therewith , speedily to set about

instructing such, according to the fervour of those

that desire it, that so they may be brought to

the Sacred Font of Baptism, desiring all other

Christians likewise to be diligent and zealous in

that Matter,

Decree xiv.

"TPHe Holy Oils having hitherto not been used

* in this Bishoprick in any of the Sacraments,

and if any have been used, it having been with

out any distinction, and without being Blessed

by the Bishops wherefore for remedy thereof,

the most Illustrious Metropolitan, in his Refor

mation of the Affairs of this Church, having on

the Thursday of the last Holy Week blessed the
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Oils, and furnished all the Churches therewith, in

structing them in their Holy Uses and Distincti

ons j the Synod doth therefore command all Vi

cars in virtue ofholy obedience,to use the said Oils

in Baptism, Anointing all that are Baptized there

with on the Breast , and the Sides, and after

they are Baptized, anointing them with the Holy

Chrism on the Head, and making the sign ofthe

Croft thereon with their Thumb dipt in the Ho

ly Oils , or with a Feather kept in the Vessel

for that use, wiping the Oil off afterwards with

a Cloth or Towel, which shall likewise be kept

in the same place : The Synod doth also com

mand under the fame Precept , That all Cu

rates and Vicars do celebrate this Sacrament,

with the Rites and Ceremonies, Exorcisms and

Prayers, that are contained in the Roman Cere

monial } which the most Illustrious Metropolitan

has order'd to be Translated into Syrian for the

administration of all the Sacraments, and is to

be kept in all Churches 5 and that the Priests

when they administer Baptism solemnly in the

Church, shall have on a Surplice, and a Stole a-

bout their Necks, for the more decent admini

stration of that Sacrament , and shall not per

form it in their ordinary wearing Habit, as they

have done hitherto.

Decree xv.

WHereas hitherto the ancient Custom of the

Church ofhaving Godfathers and Godmo

thers, has not been in use in this Bishoprick, by

which
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which means there has been no knowledge

therein, of the Spiritual Affinity that is contract

ed betwixt the Party Baptized, and the Parents

thereof, and the Godfathers and Godmothers 5

therefore the Synod does command , That all

that are Baptized, (hall have one or two God

fathers and Godmothers, to present them in the

Church, and to touch them on the Head before

Baptism , and jto receive them from the Holy

Font : The Men must be fourteen Years of Age

at least, and the Women twelve j neither (hall

any be admitted under those Ages. The Synod

doth likewise declare, That there is such a close

Spiritual Affinity betwixt the Godfathers and

Godmothers, and their God-children, and the

Parents of the Children , that they can never

Marry with one another, without a Dispensation

from the Pope, or from one empowered by him,

and which is seldom granted , and never but

when there is a very urgent cause for it 5 and

that such Marriages celebrated without a Dispen

sation, are void, and of no effect. The Synod

furthermore declares, That this Spiritual Affinity

reacheth no further than to the one or two God

fathers, and one Godmother, but- not to those

that shall stand for them , tho' they touch the

Heads of the Children, neither shall the Priest

admit above two.
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Decree xvi.

SEeing that by our Lord Jesus Christ, and

his Death, we are pasted from the Old Law,

to the New Law of Grace, it is therefore reason

able, that we should in all things be ingrafted

into the (ame : and whereas in this Bishoprick

Christians do take several of the Names of the

Saints of the Old Testament, as also several of the

Names of the Country, insomuch that there are

but very few called by any of the Names of

the Law of Grace ; wherefore the Synod doth

command the Priests to do all they can to have

the Names of the Law of Grace given in Bap

tism, but chiefly those of the Holy Apostles, and

of the Saints that are most celebrated in the

Church, not intending hereby to take them from

anyDevotion that several among them may have

for some of the Saints of the Old Testament,

whose Names have been hitherto very common

in the Diocefs, soch as Abraham, Jacob^Zacharias,

and Others ; nevetbeleft from henceforward they

(hall not presume to take the Name of H/ja,

which has been very common among them, nei

ther (hall the Priests ever give it to any, it be

ing the most sweet * Name of JESVS, to

* iHanw Of 3!esiljer.3 The to be offended with such a Name y

Portuguezet had the least reason Emanuel being by much the

of any Christians that I know of, most common Name in Portugal,

which,
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which that Respect and f Reverence is due,

that hone ought to take it upon them 5 for that

in the naming thereof, all Knees both in Heaven

and Earths and under the Earths ought to bow them

selves, and every Tongue ought to confess , that it

is from that Divine Name that we desire all the

good things that we enjoy on Earth 5 command

ing all that are called by that Name, to change

it for another when they come to be Con

firmed 5 and as for the common Names of the

Countrey, they may still retain them, if they

are such as have been used only among Chri

stians, but not among the Heathens, for as to

those Names which the Heathens have || in com

mon with Christians , the Synod will not have

them to be given in Baptism, charging the

Vicars and Priests that Baptize, to take care

thereof.

t KftJermce] Ftanafca

and the other Jesuits, ought to || }f]n common ] The Popes,

hare had their Order excepted among whom we nave had so

here ; for if the Synod's Reason many Alexanders and Juliufs,

why none Ought to be called by have had little regard to this

that Blessed Name holds good, Rule,

it will reach their Order no less

than particular Persons.

t-

»

Decree

'

/'
1
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Decree xvn.

THe Synod being informed, That there are

some Christians so far unmindful of their

Duties in this Matter, as to give other Names

to their Children, than the * Christian Names

they received in Baptism, and sometimes such

as are not used among Christians 5 it doth there

fore strictly command, that no Christian (hall

presume to give their Children, or to call them

by any other Names, than those that were given

them when they were Christened 3 or when

there shall happen to be any just cause for the

changing of their Baptismal Names, it shall be

done only at their Confirmation, and whosoever

(hall transgress herein, shall be severely punished

by the Prelate j and the Priests must not be want

ing frequently to admonish their People there

of.

* Christian iflame*.] This left their Baptismal Names which

is what several Popes have done, were Christian, and have taken

who upon their Creation, have those that, were rank Heathen.

Decree xvur.

' I *He Synod being informed, That when ma-

ny Children are brought together to be

Baptized, there are great heats, which shall be

first Christened 5 and that after having lay'd Wa

gers, they give Money to the Curates for the

pre
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preference, all which are intolerable disorders,

and such scandalous abominations as the Church

ought not by any means to give way to, and

which might be easily prevented, if People could

but be perswaded to bring their Children to be

Christened upon the eighth day, it being their

deferring of their Baptism so long, that is the

cause of so many coming together , wherefore

for the removing of these disorders in the

Church, the Synod doth command that the Chil

dren be baptized as they come, without any di

stinction of first or last, and that the Priests do

accustom themselves, either to baptize the poor

est first, or all indifferently 3 and the Vicar or

Priest that (hall be found to have taken Money,

or any Fee, before or after Baptism, tho' it should

be voluntarily offer cl, and of never so small va

lue, or only what is to be Eat, shall be con

demned of Simony, and punished according to

the Canons.

Decree xix.

IN all Parochial Churches there shall with

all possible expedition be Fonts provi

ded for Baptism, which may be built with the

Fabrick Money, or with the Alms Money of the

Church, or by a Collection among the Parishi

oners j it must be erected in a decent place, in

a corner of the Church, and shall have a hole in

the bottom, through which the Water may be

conveyed away, that so it may not be thrown

out
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out where it may be trod upon, or treated with

any irreverence, it (hall also be close covered at

top, and locked up, and until such time as a

Font (hall be provided, they (hall have a Veslel

of some Metal or other, which (hall be put to

no other use, and (hall be always kept in some

decent place in the Church, or Sacristy 5 neither

(hall they hereafter make use of any common

Veslel, as has been the Custom hitherto j and

the Water they have baptized with, (hall be

thrown in some place of the Church, where it

will not be trod upon, and all the Water that

(hall be made use of in Baptism, whether it be

in a Font, or a Veslel, shall be blessed with the

Holy Chrism, according to the Roman Ceremo

nial, which they are to make use of.

Decree xx.

THis Synod, conforming it self to the De

crees of the Holy Council of Trent, and

the Universal usages of the Church, doth com

mand every Parish-Church to provide a Book*

wherein the Vicar shall register the Names of

all that are baptized, together with the Names of

the Parents, and of the place where they live,

and of the Godfathers and Godmothers, naming

the place also where they were Christened, the

day of the Month, and the Year, in this Form :

On such a day of the month, in the Year Nt IN.

Vicar of the Church of N. baptized there, or in

such a place, N.the Son of N. and of N, naming
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the Father and Mother Natives of such a place,

and the Godfathers and Godmothers were N.

and N, the Vicar signing his Name to it at the

bottom 5 and when any Priest that is not the Vi

car (hall Christen a Child, which shall never be

done without the Vicars leave, he shall Regi

ster it thus : I N. Curate, with leave from the

Vicar of such: a Church, naming both the Vicar

and the Church, did Baptize N. and so on as a-

bove, signing his Name at the bottom 3 which

Book shall be always kept in the Church, and

the Vicars shall be obliged to give an account

thereof, and at every Visitation to shew it to the

Prelate, out of which the Curates are to give

Certificates of the Age of such as are to be Mar

ried, or to receive Holy Orders, that so their

Age may be certainly known 5 and that such

Matters may not be so in the dark, as they have

been formerly, when there was no certain way

of coming to the knowledge of Peoples Age,

which must needs create great scruples in th«

Minds of such as were to be Married or Or

dained. „ .

'the DoBrine of tfo Sacrament ofConfirmation.

THe Second Sacrament is Confirmation^ which

our J^ord Christ instituted, in order to

the confirming and establishing of Christians in

the Faith, so that nothing might be able to se

parate them from it through the Power of the

Holy
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Holy Ghost which is given therein, particularly

to that effect} besides the sanctifying Grace which

it gives in common with .the other Divine Sa

craments 5 the Matter of this Sacrament is the

Holy Oyl of Chrism^ made of the Oyl of the

Olive-tree, signifying the light and purity of the

Conscience ; and of Balsam, which signifies the

sweet smell of a good Name, both mixed

together, and bleiled by the hand of the Bishop 5

the Form are the words spoke by the Bishop

when he dips his Thumb into the said Chrism,

making therewith the Sign of the Cross on the

Forehead of the Person that is -confirmed, saying,

Isign thee with the sign of the Cross, and do con

firm thee with the Chrism osHealth, in the N&me of

the Father, and ofthe Son, and of the Holy Ghoji ;

to which the Bishop subjoyns three holy and

wholsome Prayers, wherein he beseeches God to

fill those that are confirmed with his Divine Spi

rit. The ordinary Minister of * Confirmation is the

Bishop, for tho'- simple Priests may perform se

veral other Unctions, this can be done only by

* The English Jesuits, who dinary Assistances, that the Chrism

could hot endure teat the Pope in Baptism had not only the figni-

should put a Bishop over them fication, but all the effects of Con-

here in England, in their Books flrmation, so far at least as to

wherein they laboured to prove make it not to be very necefla-

that there was no need of one, ry. In a word, that Confirmati-

spoke very slightingly of Confir- on was not simply necessary, nei«

raation; affirming it to be a Sacra- ther Necejfttate Medii, notSects-

ment that was not enjoyned but fitate Prs.cepti ; so that it was not

only where it might be had very likely, that the want of it in En?

easily ; that the effects thereof land was the cause of so many

might be abundantly supplyed by Peoples apostatizing from the Ca-

the other Sacraments, nay by or-, tholick Faith : So firtle do either

a
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a Bistiop, the Bishops being the Successors of the

Apostles, by the imposition of whose hands the

Holy Ghost was given 5 in the place of which

imposition of hands the Church gives Confirma

tion, Christ having so ordained it, wherein the

Holy Ghost is given likewise j Nevertheless, by

a dispensation from the Holy See, and by no o-

ther way, when there is any very urgent Occa

sion , or when it happens to be neceflary

for the good of the Faithful , simple Priests

may confirm with Chrism , that has been

consecrated by a Bishop in the forementioned

Form; the effect of this Sacrament is, that there

in the Holy Ghost is given, to the strengthening

the Sacraments, or the Hierarchy,

pot excepting the Papacy it self,

signisie, when they stand in the

way ofthe Jesuits ambition.

I do not except the Papacy,

because when i t was generally be

lieved that Clement the VUIch.

was resolved to condemn Molina's

Book of Scientia Media, the Spa

nish Jesuits endeavoured to ward

off that blow, by affirming in

their publick Conclusions in their

College at Complxtum, that it was

not a matter of Faith, to believe

that Clement the VlHth. was true

Pope ; for which Lristns tmianm

the President of the Disputation,

the Sector of the College, and

Vasquex., who were present at the

Act, were all summoned to

appear before the Inquisition of

Toledo, u Gaspar Hortadur, GregO'

Tj dt U Cgmara, and Alvare^ de

ViUegat, were to appear at Rome

before the Pope, for having de

fended the same Conclusion pub-

lickly in the said University much

about the s- me time ; so that Kid

Clement the VIIIth.condemnedMo

lina's Book after the whole order

ofthe Jesuits had espoused the me

rits thereof so publickly, which

the Dominicans say he would cer

tainly have done, had he but li

ved a few Months longer, sgnatf.

w Loyola appearing to some Jesu

its in Spain, and assuring them thac

Molina's Book would never be

condemned by any Pope notwith

standing ; we should have had

Simony, or some other Nullity

found in his Election bv the Jesu

its befort this' time : By this we

fee that Jesuits have wherewith

to intimidate Popes, as well al

Princes and Bishop^

P 2 and
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and fortifying of the Soul, as it was given to the

Apostles on the day of Pentecost, that Christi

ans may with boldness confess the Name of

Christ and his Catholick Faith, for which rea

son the Person confirmed is anointed on the

forehead with the Sign of the Cross, that being

the most open place of the Body, and the Seat

of Shame and Confusion, which is very diffe

rent from what is done to People when they are

baptized, who are anointed on the Head 3 Peo

ple are confirmed -on the forehead, that they

may not be ashamed to confess the Name of Je

sus Christ and his Cross, which as the Apostle

iailt, is to the Jem an Offence, and to the Heathens

foolishness 3 this Sacrament differs much from that

of Baptism, for as by Baptism we are born into

the Faith, so by this we are confirmed therein 3

for as in the Natural Life, to be born is different '.

from growing, so in the Spiritual Life it is one

thing to be born to Grace and Faith, which is '

done inBaptism, and another toencreascand grow

stronger therein, which is done in Confirmation,

and so in Baptism we are born to a Spiritual Life,

and are afterwards prepared and confirmed for

our Warfare, and do receive so much strength,

that no dangers or terrors of Punishments, or

Losses, or Torments, or Deaths are able to sepa

rate us from the Confession of the Name of

Christ, and of the true Faith we profess.
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Decree 1.

FOrasmuch as hitherto there has been no use,

nor so much as Knowledge of the Holy Sa- .

crament of Confirmation among the Christians of

this Bistioprick, the Heretical Prelates that go

verned it, having neglected to feed the People

in a great many cases with whollbme Catholick

Food ; therefore the Synod doth declare, That

all Persons who are come to the use of reason,

ought to receive this Holy Sacrament, having

the opportunity ot receiving it at the hands of a

Bishop, and that all Masters of Families, and o-

thers having the Charge of Children, are in Du

ty bound to command their Children and Slaves

to receive the said Sacrament, and that all who

out of contumacy or contempt (hall refuse to re

ceive it, or to order such as belong to them to

go to it, are guilty of a Mortal Sin, and if they

neglect: it out of a conceit of it's not being a Sa

crament, they are Hereticks and Aliens from the

true Catholick Faith •■> wherefore the Synod doth

command, that in the Visitation • that is to be'

made speedily by the most Illustrious Metropoli

tan in the Churches of this Bistioprick, all Men

and Women that are above seven years old do

come to be Christen'd or Confirmed, those on

ly excepted who were confirmed by the said Lord,

in his former Visitation, or at some other, or on

some other occasion, by some other Bishop 5 this

Sacrament as well as that of Baptism being ne-

P 3 vtr
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ver to be repeated, in so much, that all that re

ceive it a second time wittingly, are guilty of a

great piece of Sacrilege, besides, that they re

ceive ho Sacrament thereby : But in cafe any are

doubtful whether they have eves been confirm

ed or nor, or should not remember that they

were ever, they shall declare so much to the said

Lord, or to the Bishop that is to confirm them,

that they may order the matter according to the

merit of their doubts : But if any, which God

forbid, should sacrilegiously and obstinately de

spise the said Sacrament, it being proved upon

them., they shall be declared Excommunicate

until such time as . they have done condign Pe

nance, and shall be punished at the pleasure of

the Prelate.

Decree II.

/~T""' He Synod, to its great sorrow, having been

4 informed, that some ignorant Persons in

Sacred Matters and the Do&rine of the Holy Sa

craments of the Church, being instigated by the

•Devil to persist in their cursed Schism, did in se

veral places resist the most Illustrious Metropoli

tan in his former Visitation of these Churches,

so far as not only to refuse to receive the Holy

Sacrament of Confirmation from him, but did al

so oppose him publickly in the Churches, and

that many did absent themselves, some whereof

excused themselves by pretending, that it was an

unnecessary thing,and that they had never seen nor

heard
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heard of it before, and others that they stiould

be affronted by the Holy Ceremony ot the Pre

lates touching their Cheek , scurriloufly upbrai

ding those that had received it, with base pro

voking words, telling* them that they had suf-

fer'd themselves to be affronted and buffeted,

with other such Sacrilegious Expressions, full of

Infidelity and Heresy , arising from the Schism

wherein they have been brought up: Whole

Towns conspiring together so far in this Mutiny,'

that the despising or receiving this Holy Sacra

ment, became the Test of their obedience or

disobedience to the said Metropolitan, doth

therefore (notwithstanding it knows they have all

in common, and every one in particular repen

ted of this, and being sensible of the greatness

of the error they committed therein, have beg\l

pardon for it, and upon their having confess'd their

Ignorance, have heen graciously received by the

said Lord Metropolitan, and having submitted

themselves to the obedience of the Holy Roman

Church, are ready to do all that shall be enjoy-

ned them, to prevent the life however, that none

for the time coming may commit the like faults

or Sacrileges) command, That if any (which God

forbid) shall dare to do or fay any such thing

against this Sacrament or the Holy Ceremonies

and Rites wherewith it is administred to the

Faithful, that they be declared Excommunicate,

and be separated from the Church and the Com

munion of the Faithful, until such time as they

have undergone condign Penance at the pka-

P 4 sure
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sure of the Prelate, and shall demonstrate their

due subjection to the obedience of the Holy

Church, and have taken the Oath of the Faith

contained in this Synod, and declared that all

that reject and despise the Rites and Ceremonies

approved of, and received in the Church, in the

solemn administration of this and the other Sa

craments, are Hereticks and Apostates from our

Holy Catholick Faith, as was determin'd in the

Holy Council of Trent, and ought to be pro

ceeded against and punished as such, according

to the Sacred Canons.

£)ecree III.

HPHe Synod doth declare, That in the Sacra-

ment of Confirmation or Chrismfhere must bf

a^Godfather and Godmother as well as in Baptism,

to present such as are to be Confirmed according

to the ancient Custom of Holy Mother Church,

but there shall be but only one Godfather and

Godmother , who must themselves have been

Confirmed it being very indecent, that any

Person should present one to have that done to

him, which they have not had done to themselves }

and that the Man shall be above 14, and the Wo

man above 12 Years Old, or one of them at

least shall be of that Age 5 and in this Cafe the

Godfathers and Godmothersdo contract the fame

Spiritual Affinities and the fame Impediments that

the others do in Baptism, the said Spiritual Affi

nity being equally contracted in both these

Sacraments. Acti
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Action V.

Os the Holy Sacrament os the Eucharist, and

os the Holy Sacrifice os the Mass.

The Doftrine ofthe Holy Sacrament ofthe Eucharist.

THe third Sacrament in the Order of the

Spiritual Life, is the Holy Eucharist , tho*

in Veneration, Sanctity and Dignity, it is the first

and most excellent, for containing in it the true,

real and substantial Body and Blood, together with

the Soul and Divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ,

the Son of God, true God, and true Alan, our Sa

viour and Redeemer j which was instituted by him

the day before he suffer dfor us, as the most sweet

Remate, or Conclusion of all his Workt, and a Me

morial of his Pajpon, thefulfilling of all the ancient

figures, the greatest of all the Miracles that ever

he wrought, andfor the singular Consolation of the

Faithful in his absence. The Matter of this Sa

crament is Bread of Wheat, and Wine of the

Grape only so that all that Consecrate in Bread

made of Rice, or of any thing else but the

Flower'of Wheat, or of Wine that was not prelled

out of the ripe Grape of the Vine do not make

the Sacrament ; there must also he Water mixed

with the Wine before it is Consecrated, but in a

much smaller quantity than the Wine, that so it.

may easily * turn it self into Wine before the Con*

* SCurtl.] For Water to turn Miracle as for the Priest t» turn

it self into Wine, is as greae a Wine into Blood.

secration :
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*

secration : which mixture is therefore made,

because from the Testimony of Holy Fathers,

Holy Mother Church believes that our Lord

Christ himself did so, whose having mixed Water

with the Wine that he Consecrated, makes it a

great Sin to omit to do it. It is also agreeable

to the representation of the Mystery of what

pasted on the Cross, and of our Lord Christ,

out of whose precious Side flowed Water and

Blood ; as also to signifie the Effect of this Sa

crament, which is xhtZhtion o£ the Faithful with

Christ, the Water signifying the Faithful, and

the Wine our Lord Christ, and the conversion of

the Water into the Wine, the Union of our Souls

with Christ by means of this Divine Sacrament,

according to what our Lord said ■> He that eateth

my FleJJj and drinhgth my Blood, dwelleth in me,

and I in him. The Form of this Sacrament is

the words of our Saviour, by which the Sacra

ment is made ; for tho' the Priest pronounceth

many and divers words in the Mass, and makes

many Prayers and Petitions to God, yet when

he comes to Consecrate, he uscth only the words

of Christ, none others belonging to the sub

stance of Consecration 5 so the Priest speaking

in the Person of Christ, makes this Divine Sacra

ment, because by virtue of those words, he tur-

neth the substance of Bread into the substance of

the Body of Christ, and the whole, substance of

the Wine into his Blood, there remaining nothing

of Bread and Wine after that, but only the Ac

cidents or Species of them 5 and that after such

a
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a manner, that the whole of Christ's Body

and Soul, and Divinity, are contained under

every Particle of both, tho' never so small when

separated j so that in every crumb of the

Hoji, tho' never so small , there is Christ intire,

and in every drop of the Species of Wine that

is separated there is Christ entire, so that in each

of the Species whole Christ,. God and Man is re

ceived, as also the true Sacrament j for which

reason Holy Mother Church does not use to

Communicate the Faithful but f under one Spe

cies, because in that they receive Christ entire.

To this Divine Sacrament the Worship, Venera

tion and || Adoration of Latria is due, or the

t 3Hnt)£t one Specie*]

What make* the Sacrilege of de

nying the Cup to the People in

the Sacrament to be something

the greater, is, that most of the

Roman Doctors do hold, that there

is more Grace convey'd to People

by communicating under both the

Species of Bread and Wine, than

under that of Bread only, Vafqnex.

Cap. 2. Qjtast. 80. Art. 1 2. tisf.il 5.

Nay, Pope Clement the \ltb, in

his Bull to the King of England in

the Year 1341, acknowledged

as mucf,, wherein he tells that

King, that he granted him the

privilege of communicaring un

der both kinds, that he might re

ceive the more Grace by receiving

. the Sicrament so.

II 3tD0jatinn.] The Primitive

Christians must have been People

of a strange confidence in tri

umphing as the} did over the

stupidity of the Heathen Worship,

for being directed to Objects that

were subject to all the Accidents

and Casualties, that any other Bo

dies are subject to, had they them

selves at the fame time Worshiped

the Host, which is subject to more

Accidents thin the Stone, Wood,

or Brass of the Heathen Images 5

for they that do.Worship it can

not deny, but that the Host may

be Stole, Burnt, eat by Mice, or

other Vermine, and if kep' too

long, will of it self Mould and

Corrupt. They must certainly

have the privilege of believing

what they have a mind to, tlwc

can believe. That if the Pri

mitive Christians had had any such

Doctrine as this of Ttanfubllantia.

rim among chem, considering how

many, especially in times of Per-

fame
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i

same that is due to God who is contained there

in, and is really present there. The Effect: that

this Sacrament worketh on the Souls of those that

receive it worthily, is the 'Union of the Man

with Christ, and by it, through Grace, the Man

is incorporated into Christ, and joyned to his

Members : Moreover by this Sacrament, Grace

is increased in all such as receive" it worthily, so

that whatever effects Carnal eating and drinking

works upon a Man as to his Corporal Life, the

fame are wrought upon Man by this Divine Sa

crament as to a Spiritual Life.

sedition , apostatized from the mentioned any such thing, consi-

Faith, that it was possible for them dering the Wit and Spite of the

to have, concealed it from Celfiti, Men, is a demonstration , that

LMcian, Porphyry, and above all, there could be no such Doctrine

I from Julian the Apostate j or among Christians in their days •,

that those Heathens, if they had neither can' Schelftrat't DoSrina

but had the least inkling thereof, Arcani, considering the great num-

would not have made the World bers, .quality, and temper of Re-

tohave rung with the noise of itj negado's, do any service in this

wherefore their having never case.

SDecree I.

THere being nothing so neceslary for the

Faithful, as the acknowledgement of, and

thankfulness for so profound a Blessing, and so

excellent a Mercy as that which our Lord Christ

did for us, in leaving himself under the Sacra

mental Species, to be the true Food of our Souls,

and for the consolation, support, and remedy of

the Spiritual Life of Believers5 we ought there

fore wholly to occupy our selves in the Venera

tion
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tion ofthat Divine Mystery : In order whereunto,

Holy Mother Church , befides the continual

Thanks and Veneration which she always gives

and shews, hath ordained a particular Day in

the Year for the celebration of the Memory of

so great a Blessing : which not being * observed

in this Diocesi, the Synod desiring that in all

things this Church may conform her self to the

Customs of the Holy Mother, the Universal

Church of Rome doth command the Festivity of

the most Holy Sacrament to be Celebrated in all

the Churches of this Djocefs, on the Thursday

after Trinity Sunday, according to the Stile of

these Parts, and the said Day to be kept by

all sorts of People 5 and that thereon, «ither be

fore or after Mass, they make a ProceJJian through

the Town , or in some convenient place with

all possible Solemnity, in the (ame manner as

they do upon Eajicr-day.

* SDMttttU in ttjier j This granted to it by Pope Urban,

Feast is of later standing by it Martin, and Eugenim, are 500 days

least 100 Years, than the Doctrine Pardon ro all that (hall be pre-

of Tranfubstantiation : ft was In- sent at its first Vespers, 500 to

stituted in the Year 1240 by Pope all that (hall be present at the

"Urban, as is commonly said upon Mast of the day, 500 to alljthat

a Vision a Nun had.of the Church's (hall be at its second Vespers,

being Imperfect for want of it ; and 400 to every day ot its

but the Spaniards will have a Mi- Oftaves , as also 500 to every

racle that was wrought in Spain at hour of them ; and wheresoever

that time, which is both too long it finds any place interdicted, it

and too ridiculous to relate , to takes off the Interdict for eight

have given occasion to the Pope's days,

instituting it. The Indulgences
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Decree n.

THe Synod doth declare, That every faith

ful Christian so soon as he attains to the

Years of perfect Discretion, that is to fay, Men

at the Age of fourteen, more or less, according

as their Confessors shall think fit, and Women

having a Capacity to know what they do at the

Age of twelve, are obliged to receive the most

Holy'Sacrament of the Eucharist, once a Year in

Lent, or at Easter, from the hands of their own

Vicar or Curate of their Church, and that whoso

ever does not receive it, being capable, betwixt

the beginning of Lent, and the second Sunday

after Easter, (hall be declared Excommunicate

on she third/Sunday, and be held as such untill

they have confessed themselves, and Communi

cated. Nevertheless the Synod gives Licence to

such Vicars as know their Parishes to be of that

Nature, that it is not possible for the People to

comply with this Obligation in so short a time,

to wait 'till Whitsuntide, and then to declare

them j provided that before they declare those

that live on the Heaths, they shall first take care

to admonish them, either by themselves, or by

others of known fidelity, that so they may do

their Duty herein, letting them know if they

fail, that they must be declared Excommunicate.

The Curates must also be sure to observe who

have complyed with this Obligation, putting

their Names in a Roll as is ordered in Confessi

on*
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on. But notwithstanding the Sacred Canons do

oblige the Faithful only to confess and commu

nicate once a Year at the time aforesaid, never

theless the Vicars shall advise their Parishioners

to do it oftner, namely at Chrijtmass and Whit-

fitntide, and the jfffnmftion of our Lady, giving

warning thereof still the Sunday before.

Decree ni

'TpHe Synod doth declare and teach, That no

Christian, how contrite soever for his Sins,

may lawfully come to receive the Divine Sacra

ment of the Altar, being guilty of any Mortal

Sin, without having first confessed all his Sins

entirely, to some approved Priest that has Au

thority to receive his Confession, that being the

Tryaland Examination that the Apostle speaks

of, and faith a Man ought to make of himself,

and being so approved and confessed, let him

cat of the/Divine Bread, and drink of the Di

vine Cup j For he that eateth and drinketh unwor

thily, and with a Conscience of Sin, eateth and

drinketh Judgment and Condemnation to himfelfo

for which reason this Divine Sacrament must not

be given to publick Sinners, without they have

left their Sins, as publick Witches, and common

Women, and such as keep Concubines publick-

ly, and such as are in open malice, before they

are reconciled, and all other open Sinners what

soever. In which Matter the Vicars must be ex-

treamly careful, being sensible, that as it isa grie

vous
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vousSin in such to receive the Divine Sacrament,

before they have forsaken their Sins j so it is like

wise a grievous offence in them to give the Sa

crament to such publick Sinners, and who are

known by all to live in such Sins, and not to

have forsaken them, notwithstanding they should

have been confessed by others, and should bring

a Note of their being absolved. This matter

ought to be laid home to the Consciences of the

Vicars by reason of the great dissoluteness that

there is in this Bistioprick. in giving the Commu

nion to publick Sinners, and especially to those

that keep * Concubines, and are Married, but

will not live with their Wives, and to others

who live in open Malice, without any Body to

hinder them, ofall which the Vicars must give a

strict Account to God but at the point ofdeath ,

they may give the Divine Sacrament even to

such as have been publick Sinners, if they are not

filially impenitent.

Dectec iv.

THe Synod teacheth, That this Divine Sacra

ment ought to be received Fasting, as Ho

ly Mother Church commands, and that upon

the day on which people are to communicate,

they are neither to eat nor drink any thing from

Midnight untill after they have received the

Com-
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Communion, not to do so being * a most grie

vous Sacrilege, such only excepted as are under

any great infirmity, or much spent with Sick

ness, who may take Electuaries, and other light

things to strengthen them, of which the Con

fessor must be judge.

* 31 most grteljOU0 £acrt- Apostles when he first instituted it,

tege. ] Tho' the custom of re- nor by the Faithful for some Ages, '

ceiving the Sacrament Fasting is they must needs carry the matter

very laudable, yet considering too far, that call the receiving it

that it was not so received by our otherwise than Fasting, a grievous

Blessed Saviour himself, nor his Sacrilege.

Decree V.

C">Hristians are not only bound to receive the

j most Holy Sacrament of the Altar once a

Year, at Easter, but as often as they are in pro

bable danger of Death, and especially in any

great Sickness, for which reason this Divine

Sacrament is called the Viaticum , that is to

fay, the Support in the way from a Mortal to

an Eternal Life, wherefore the Synod doth com*

raand all Sick People, whose Distempers are any

thing dangerous, to receive it with much De

votion \ and as they that look after the Sick

ought to give the Vicars timely Notice, so the

Vicars themselves must be diligent to enquire

what Persons are fick in their Parishes , that so

beforejthey come to be too weak, at a time when

it will do them no prejudice, they may be

brought in a Palanquin, or in something else that

Q. covers
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covers them, to the Church, there to receive the

Holy Sacrament 5 for which use there fliall be a

Palanquin, or Net, made commodious with Car

pets, in every Church, in which the Sick.shaU.be

carried with due care, which {hall be bought

within a month after the publication hereof out

of the Fabrick money of the Church, all which

the Synod doth recommend earnestly to the Vi

cars, this being truly the chief Duty oftheir Of

fice j and if it fliall any time happen that a Pari

shioner fliall die without having received the

Communion, thro' the Vicars default, the said

Vicar fliall be suspended for fix months, from

his Office and Benefice, and if it happen thorpw

the Vicars not having been advised thereof, then

those that attended the Sick Person, (hall be se

verely punistied by the Prelate.

Decree VI.

WHereas Women are many times in danger

of Death in Child-bed, a great many

dying therein, the Synod doth therefore de

clare, That all Women with Child ought about

the time when they reckon they are to be deli

vered, to confess themselves, and receive the Ho

ly Sacrament, but especially before the Birth of

their first Child, in which the danger is greatest^

recommending it to them to be careful to doit

in time, that they may not be prevented by their

Labour from going to Church. Such also as de

sign to undertake any long and .dangerous Voy

age,
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age, ought to do the same, to whom the Synod

recommends it much, and requires it of them.

Decree VII.

FOrasmuch as there are several Priests and Ca-

%anares of this Diocess that do never cele

brate, some by reason of their having been or

dained when they were but Boys, and so do

wait till they come to be of a due Age, and o-

thers through other Impediments, therefore the

Synod doth command all such to receive the Ho

ly Sacrament upon all the solemn Festivities, and

at least once a month, wishing they would do

it every Sunday with a due preparation and re

verence* and as often as any Priest doth com

municate, he shall be in a Surplice and Stole,

with* a Cross on his Breast to distinguish him from

other People, by reason of the Reverence and

Respect that is due to the Sacerdotal Office which

he bears.

JDectee vm.

SEeing as is aforesaid, it is not lawful for any

Person to come to the most Holy Sacrament

of the Altar, having the least scruple ofany Mor

tal Sin about him, without having been Sacra-

mentally confess d, the Synod doth declare, That

even to Priests it is not lawful, and that none

finding in themselves the least scruple of Mortal

Sin, and having an opportunity of a ConfesTor,

q 2 shall
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shall say Mass, tho' under an Obligation to do

it, without having first confessed themselves : But

besides, that such when under any scruple are

obliged to confess, for the greater purity of their.

Souls, tho' under no scruple the Synod com

mands all Priests to confess at least once a Week.

Decree ix.

'T^He Synod doth furthermore command all

Deaccns and Sub-Deacons, that Minister

solemnly in the solemn Majses on Sundays and

Saints-days, to receive the most Holy Sacrament

at those times, and on the Festivity ofour Lord

Christ, our Lady, and the Holy Apostles, all the

Chamazes, or Clergy that are in the Church, of

which the Vicars ought to take special care, and

the Prelate in his Visitations is to make diligent In

quiry, how these things are observed.

The Vottrim of the Holy Sacrifice of the

Mass.

HPHe great Love of God to Mankind, does

not only appear in the Institution of the

Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist, and in the

putting of his Divine Body and Blood under

the Sacramental Species, to be the heavenly Food

of our Souls, by which the Spiritual Life is main

tained and preserved, but in his having likewise

so instituted it, that the Catholics Church Mili

tant
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Uftt might have a perpetual and visible Sacrifice

for the purging away of our sins, and for turn

ing the Wrath of our Heavenly Father, who is

many times offended with cur wickedness into

Mercy, and the rigour of his just punishment in

to Clemency : So in the Mass there is offered

unto God a true and proper Sacrifice, for the

pardon both of the Living and of the Dead, by

the offering of the which Sacrifice the Lord is

so far appeased as to give Grace, and the Gift of

Repentance to Sinners, and by means thereof

does forgive Men their Sins and Offences, tho'

never so enormous 5 the Host that is offered by

the Ministry of the Priest on the Altar of the

Church; being one and the fame that was offered

for us on the Cross, with no other difference -be

sides that of the reason oftheir being offered : And

so it is not only offered for the Sins, Punish

ments, Satisfactions, and other Necessities of the

Faithful that are Living, but also for the Dead,

departed in Christ, and that are in the Torments

of Purgatory, being not as yet fully purged by rea

son of their not having made acompleat satisfaction

for the punishments due to their sins, it being but

just and reasonable,that all should be benefited by a

Sacrifice,which was instituted for theRemedy and

Health of all Mankind j which Oblation is of

that purity, that no indignity or wickedness in

the Offerers is able to defile it : so that as to the

substance, value, and acceptation, it is the fame

when offered by a wicked and unclean sinner,

gs when by a pure and holy Priest, because it

QL3 4<*
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<3oes not derive its Dignity from the Offerer, but

from the Majesty and excellency of what is offer

ed, neither does the Eternal Father accept there

of for the Merits and Vertue of the Priest that

osiers it, but for the value of the Sacrifice it self,

and the infinite Merits of Christ, who is offered

therein 5 so that our Saviour being about to

offer himself to God the Father on the Altar of

the Cross, could not possibly have given us a

■rreater expression of his immense Love for us,

i..an by leaving us this visible Sacrifice in his

V'Urch, in which the Blood which was present-

o be once offered upon the Altar ofthe Cross,

i as to be renewed every day upon the Altar of

:he Church , and the Memory thereof to our

great profit, was to be adored every where in

the Church until the end of the World 5 which

Divine Sacrifice is offered to God only , not

withstanding it is sometimes celebrated in Me

mory and Honour of the Martyrs , and other

Saints in Blisi 5 it not being offered to them

but to God only, who has been pleased to Crown

them with Immortal Honour, rendring him there

by our bounden thanks for the notable Victory

of the Martyrs , and the publick Mercies and

Blessings he has vouchsafed to other Saints, and

for the Victories which by these means they ob

tained over the World, the Flesh, and the De

vil $ beseeching the said Saints to be pleased to

intercede for us in Heaven, whose Memories we

celebrate on Earth : and tho* the Divine Eucha

rist does still continue to be a Sacrament, yet it

is never a Sacrifice, but as it is offered in the Mass.
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Decree I.

Orasmuch as it is of great moment, that all

I"1 things belonging to the Sacrifice of the Mass,

should be preserve! pure and undefiled,and where

as this Church has been for * 1 200 years from under

the Obedience of the Holy Roman Church, the Mi

stress of all the other Churches, and from whence

all good Government and true Doctrines do come,

all the Bithops that came hither from Babylon ha

ving been Schismaticks and Nejtorian Hereticks,

who have added to, and taken from the Mass

at their pleasure without any order 5 from whence

it has come to pals, that several things are foisted

into the Syrian Mass which is said in this Diocess,

without any consideration, and such things too

as may give occasion to many Impious and He

retical Errors: For which, if due Order were

observed, all the Mijptls of this Bistioprick ought

to be burned, as also for their having been of Ne-

fiorian use, and compiled by Ncjiorian Hereticks 5

but being there are no other at present, they

are tolerated , , until such time as our Lord the

Pope (hall take some Order therein, and there

* 1200 fSeartf.] It would to the Pope at the Council of Trent,

puzzle them to prove that they was-, which Father Paul tells us

had ever been at any time under made a mighty noise in the World,

her obedience-, however this shows the Court of Rome boasting there-

what a Cheat that submission of upon , that the Pope had go:

the Patriarch of BobsIon, in his own more new Subjects by that submis-

name, and in the name of all the sion, than he had lost by the Xe-

Churchesthatjwcsesubjiccttohira, formation.

4
shall
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shall be Mijfals sent by him printed in the Chal-

dec Tongue, which is what this Synod humbly

and earnestly desires may be done : And in the

mean time it doth command, that the Missals

now in use be purged and reformed as to all the

following Matters, and that till such time as they

are so purged, which the most Illustrious Metro-

politan, with the assistance of some Persons well

versed in the Chaldee Tongue will see done

the next Visitation, no Priest (hall presume to

make use of them any more.

Whereas from the above declared Doctrine of

this Sacrament it is evident, that the Priest does

not Consecrate with his own words, but with

those of our Lord Christ, the Author and Insti-

tutor of the said Divine Sacrament j it is not

therefore lawful to add any Clause, how good

soever in it self to the Form of Consecration, or

to what our Lord Christ said therein in which

we do not comprehend the word Enim , which

the Church of Rome adds to the Consecration of

the Body and Blood ; for besides that, there is

the -f* Tradition of the Holy Jpostles, for pur

Lord Christ's having used it in the Consecration

tSTraDit:on] This is what & Aymo fermentato,dy diu agitata

she confidently pretends to hive inter Grdcos Latinos, fartmmpo-

for all her Novelties. Cardinal tiui qua.mveritatisinvemend.ie flu-

Bma in the fj, Chap, of his dio, ut in fimilibm fieri folet, atque

first Eook of titbits , passeth hinc falium eft ut pertimeiter atf

the following true judgment tenderintfuamquisqueconsuetudinem,

upon the common practice of the a cbriftofy ab Apollolis adnostra-

Church of Rome in all such usque temporaderivari : feesft amis-

Matters; Orta deindc eft 4 feri sirhaedere Scholafticorum fubtili-

fecttlit past 6 Sj/nodumcontroverffade tatibtq arguments qux apud

of
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of the Body j and that St. Matthew also relates

it in the Consecration of the Cup, it is no Clause

or distinct Sentence, but a conjunction to a Sen

tence of the words of Christ which immediately

follow. As also the word Æterni in the Consecra

tion of the Cup $ and the words Mysterium Fid&i^

which tho' not mentioned by the Evangelists,

yet as it is proved by Apostolical Tradition, were

used by our Lord Christ in the Consecration of

the Cup , and for that reason the fioly Church

continues to use them in the lame j but as for

the words added to the Consecration of the Cup

in the Syrian Miflal, Et hoc erit vobk'pigms in

fecula seculorum, they being no where in any of

the four Evangelists, nor in any Book of the New

Testament 3 and it not appearing to the Church

by Apostolical Tradition, that Christ used them in

that Consecration, the Synod doth prohibit them

to be used therein any more ; but the words in

themselves being good and Holy, and agreeable

ipsot legi pojsunt, visitaimsincere fy the Cardinal goes on, Qg'u non vi-

fine affellu ad alterutram partem ex det Scholafticos ad bane rent per-

veterum Patrum monumentit &• ex traftandatn pr.ioccupatis menribut

praxi Ecclefye investigare volueri- accejjtffe, cum enim ab infantia sola

mm, inveniemut proculdubio, quam aryma offerri viderint, eaque sola in ■

parvi momeHti fint in re, qu& afalh fcbolii fy in exedris prmdicari audi-

pendet,Doflorum fpeculationes ; turn erint,ea fola semper inufufuiffe cre-

perspicue cognojeemu* multurn inter- diderunt, fy hoc pifito variai subin-

effe inter tempora qu& pritcejjerunt, deconvenientiatyvariaqueargumenta

fy qua. postea jecuta sunt , eosque excogitarunt, ut quod semel concepe-

turpiter errare,quiexprdtfentirerum rant, firmim Jrabitirent. Never

ffatu omnem ejhmant ant'tquitatem ; was there a truer description given

which is what the Church of Rome of any thing, than this the Car-

has tlone above these 600 Year?', dinal gives of the Genius of the

and will do for all that Cardinal People that defend the Novelties

Bona or any body else can tell her of the Church of Rvnet

of the unfeasoDablcness of it. feut ' tQ
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to what Holy Church singeth of this Divine Sa

crament, that it is die pledge of the Qhry that

tœ expels, that we may keep to the Old Mijsal

so for as the sincerity of the Faith, and the pu

rity of this Divine Sacrifice will permit, the Priest

shall fay them after the elevation of the Cttp,

where making a profound Reverence, he (hall

begin the following Prayers with them, only

changing the word Vobis, which was used as

spoke by Christ, for Nobit, as spoke by himself,

faying, Hoc erit nobit pignus $ and for the words

in facula secuhrum which follow , they being

commonly (aid in the Church of such Matters

only as are to last for ever , or are wished

to be Eternal, seeing the use of this Divine Sa

crament as well as of the rest, is to continue but

to the end of the World, (they having been in-

' stitutedonly as a remedy for our Spiritual neeek

sities in this life, for in the other we are to see our

Lord no more under Sacramental Species , but

clearly as he is , neither shall we in Heaven eat

this Divine Bread of Angels Sacramentally, but

(hall eat as the Angels do in the Vision of the

Divine Word.) The words in fecula facnlornm

shall be therefore left out, and instead thereof

shall be put usque ad cpnsummationent faculty say

ing, hoc erit nobispignus ujque ad confnmmationem,

seculi, the Sacrament being a pledge only for

so long as we do not see the Glory that we

hope for, but is and ever will be such a pledge

in this life, Christ having promised to his Church,

tf/at he will be wftb her to the end of the Worlds
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Co that the Divine Sacraments, which were in

stituted for our benefit, can never fail till then;

after these words the Priest (hall go on with

what immediately follows in the Mass , Gloria

tibi, Dominc, gloria tibi, and so on.

Furthermore in the Consecration of the CWp

there is added to the words of Christ, novi testa*

menti qui pro vobfr, &c novi & £terni testatttenti

mysterinm fidci, qui pro vobis & pro mmisy &c

Therefore the Synod doth command, That the

words of Consecration of the Body and Blood be

reformed, and put in all their Miflals, according

to the Canon of the Roman Mislal used in the

Universal Church without the least addition or

diminution, and with the (ame Adorations, In

clinations, and Ceremonies as are in the Roman

Mislal.
Furthermore, where the Priest faith Domintu

Dew nofler quando spirabit in nobis odor snavijfi-

«r*r, it is (aid in the fame Prayer, & cum anime

nostrs veritatis tuæ scientia fuerint illustrates tune

occurrentus dile&o filio tuo> &c. speaking of the

day of Judgment, it fliall be said, Cum corpora

mstra veritatis tn<e spkndore fuerint illufirata, tune

occurremus dileBo filio tuoy the Souls of the Just

being illuminated and glorified in Heaven before

the day of Judgment, which is the time when

the Bodies receive their Glcry; this Passage

seeming to allude to the Nestorian Heresie, which

teacheth that the Souls of the Just do not see

God, nor are Glorified, nor a.re in Bliss, before

the day of Judgment,

Further-
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Furthermore, where the Deacon faith, Orando

pro fanUis patribus nojlris Patriarchs noftro paftore

univerfalis totius Ecclejis Catholics, meaning the

Schismatick of Babylon, & Epifcopo hujus Metro

polis 5 it (hall be said Pro fanSis Patribus noftris,

beatijfimo Papa noftro totius Ecclefis Catholics pafiore,

naming him by his Name, & Epifcopo hujus Me

tropolis^ naming him also, & Miniftris ipforum^ and

a little lower where the Deacon praying, faith,

precipue nos oportet orare pro incolumitate Patrunt

noftrorum fmUorum, domini Patriarchs totius Ec

clefis Catholics paftoris, naming the Patriarch of

Babylon by Name, instead thereof he shall lay,

Prscipue oportet nos orare pro incolumitate patrum

noftrorum Domini Paps , naming him also,

Epifcopi hujus Metropolis, naming him also.

Furthermore, when the Deacon a little before

faith, Commemoramus autem beatijfimam Mariam,

virgittem Matrem Chrifti &salvatorisjt shall be said

San&am Matrem Dei vivi , & falvatoris, & Re-

demptoris noftri,&tc because theperverse Neftorians

do impiously deny the Blesled Virgin to be the Mo

ther of God, as has been observed.

Furthermore, when the Deacon a little low

er faith , Commemoramus quoque Patres noftros

fanUos & veritatis Do&ores Dominum & Sanffum

Neftorium, &c. all which is Heretical, it being

an impious thing sacrilegiously to pray to God

to preserve the Doctrine of Neftorius, and of o*

ther Hereticks his followers in the Church, all

the forementioned having been such except St.

Ephraim 5 wherefore instead of them he stjall fay,
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Commemoramus quoque Patres nostros fanesos veri-

tatis Dolores S. Cyrillnm, &c. And tho* in some

Missals the Names of Neflorius, Theodorus, and

Diodorus are already left out, yet they do still

. remain in some, and the Names of Abraham and

Narcissus, two of the Ringleaders of that cursed

Sect are in all of them. Wherefore there must

be care taken to have them also left out.

Furthermore, in the beginning of the Prayer

wherein the Deacon faith , Oportet nos orare &

exaltare unum Dettm Patrem Dominum omnium

adoratione digniffimum, qui per Christum fecit no-

bis bonamfpem, it shall be (aid, Qui per Jefum

Chrijium filiumfuum Dominum nostrum fecit nobis

bonamfpem.

Furthermore, where the Priest pouring the

Wine into the Cup faith, Mifceatur pretiofus

Sanguis in Calice Domini nostrj Jefu Christi, it shall

be said, Mifceatur Vinum in Calice Domini nostri,

that no occasion may be given to the Error of

calling the Wine before it is consecrated, The

Precious Blood of Christ, alluding to the condem

ned Custom of the Greeks, who as they offer

the Bread and Wine before they are consecrated,

so they adore them too, saying they do it for

what they are to be; and presently after where the

Priest seith, Expeftans expe&avi Dominum, Corpus

Christi & fanguinem ejus pretiofum super fanUum

altare offeramus, it shall be said for the same rea

son, Panem SanUum & Calicem pretiofum offeramus 5

and immediately after where the Deacon faith,

Edent pauperes & faturabuntut , Corpus Christi &
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Savguinem ejus prctiosum super sanUum altare offer

ramus : He shall fay for the same reason, Edettt

pmperes & saturabuntur, Patternsan&umj& Calicem

frttiosum, &c

Furthermore, where the Priest with a low

Voice in the Prayer, which begins, Ojseratur &

gloria immoletur, faith, & Christus qui oblatus est pro

salute nostra, he shall {ay, Jesus Cbrijius Dominus

nosier Deisilius qui oblatus est, &c. And where the

Priest raising his Voice faith, Gloria Patri, &c.

Fiat Commemoratio Virginis Maria Matris Chrijii,

he (ball sey, Fiat commemoratio Virginis Maria

Matris ipftits Dei & Domini nostri Jejit Cbrijii 3

And a little lower, where the Deacon faith , In

secula usque in secula, Amen, Amen, Apojioli ipjius

fiiii & amici uxigenti^ he (hall fay , Apofioli

ipfius filii Dei & amici. And where the Priest

begins, Pufilli cum majoribus , and faith, Resur-

reBiene tua superghrioja resuscitabk eos ad gloriam

tuam, he (hall lay, Per TLesurreUionem tuamsuper-

gloriosam suscitabis eos.

Furthermore, where the Deacon faith, Es

fundite coram illo corda vestra, jejunio, oratione,

& pœnitentia, placaverunt Christum, Patrem quoqut

& Spiritum ejus sanUum, where in faying, Spin-

turn sanSum ejus, they seem to allude to the Error

ofthe Greeks, that the Holy Spirit proceedeth only

from the Father, and not from the Father and

the Son , as from one principal, as the Catholick

Faith confesleth, and because the Nejiorians by rea

son of the great Communication they have had

with the Greeks , have imbibed some of their Er

rors,
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rcws,that there may be therefore no countenance

oven to such an Error, .it (hall be reformed thus,

Placaverunt Patrem Filhtm, & SpiritumjSanSum. S

Furthermore, In the Prayer where the Priest

faith, Dominm Deus fortk, ttta eft Ecclesta fan-

Ba Catholica, qua admirabili Chrijii tui paffione

empta eft 5 it mall be said, §>u<e admirabili Christi

filii tui, &c.

Furthermore, near the end of the Gospel ta

ken out of that Chapter of St. John, which, as

has been observed, is corrupted in the Syrian.

Translation, where it is read quoniam vettit hora

in qua omnes qui in tnonumentis font audient vocem

ipsttts, it shall be read audient vocem fihi Dei,

as it is in the Gospel.

Furthermore, in the Creed that is fung in the

Mass there are wanting several substantial words,

where speaking of our Lord Christ, and saying

that he was born of the Father before all Worlds,

there is wanting God ofGod, light of light, very

God ofvery God, all which (hall be added to it :

as also the word confubstantial to the Father, lea

ving out the words that are in its place, in the

Syrian, filius ejfentiœ Patris, and the whole shall

be reformed and translated into the same words,

as it is fung in the Catholick Church in the Ro

man Missal.

Furthermore, presently after the Creed, where

the Deacon praying for, and making a Comme-

. nioration of the Holy Apostles, Martyrs and Con-

ftflors, desires of God that he would raise them up

that they may be Crowned with Glory at the Re

surrection
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surrection of the Dead, saying, Oremus, in quants

nt resurretfione quæ est ex wortuh a Deo corona. do~

ttentur, which besides that it is not the Custom of

the Church to pray for the Holy Apostles, Mar

tyrs, and Confejsors, nor to desire any good thing

for them, whom we believe to be in possession

of Bliss, but much rather to * Pray to them, to

intercede for us, and to obtain for us of God,

whose familiar Friends they are, all that we stand

in need of, and is of importance, both as to all

our Spiritual and just Temporal Concerns,

it seems to allude to the Nestorian Opinion,

That the Souls of the Saints are not to see God,

until after their Bodies are raised at the day of

Judgment , and that till then they are in a Terre

strial Paradise, which is Impious and Heretical 5

wherefore the Synod doth command, That since

there are no such Prayers used in the Church, nor

any such Petitions made to God in behalf of the

Saints, notwithstanding they are said in the Reve

lation to make them for themselves, that those

words be blotted out , and what follows be

joined with what went before, saying, & Con-

ftjfores hujus loci & omnium R.egionumt orentus,

inquam , ut det nobis ut ejstciamur socii eorum, &c

leaving out the fore-mentioned words 5 and at the

end of the Prayer where it is said, per gratiam

* 3djaj> to tf)em»3 The Ma- in the Petition Thy Kingdom come ;

labor Custom in this is much the and in the Office for the Burial

ancienter, as appears from all the of the Dead, where we beseech God

ancient Liturgies ; in all which of his gracious goodness, sttortl) ta

Petitions Christians prayed for the accomplish the number of his Elect,

Dead no otherwise than as we and to hasten his Kingdom.

pray for them in the Lord's Prayer t

Cbrisii
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Chrijii, it shall be said Per gratia/ft Dei, & Domini

noflri Jejk Chrijii.

Furthermore where the Priest begins Confite-

miir & laudamus, Domine Deus nosier, where he

faith below Dignos nos fecijii dispenfationesacra-

mentorum san&orum corporis & Janguinis Chrijii

tui, it (hall be said Chrijii filii tui as also before

where the Priest fpeaketh to those on the right

side of the Altar, and they answer with the Dea

con Chriflus exaudiat orationes tuas, hocsacrificium

quod Ut offers pro te, pro nobk, & pro toto orbe a

mininto usque ad maximum, the last words & pro

toto orbe a minimo usque ad maximum, must be left

out, for the Mass being a publick Prayer of the

Church, Infidels^ Schismatics and Heretics are

not to be prayed for therein, but only Catholickj,

and such as are united to the Church ; wherefore

instead thereof it shall be (aid, quod tu offers pro

te, pro nobis, & pro univerfa Ecclefia Catholica, &

omnibus orthodoxis, atque Apojiolic£ & Catholica

fidei cultoribus.

Furthermore, where the Priest begins Etiam

Domine Deus Exercituum, where he faith, &pro

Sacerdotibns, Regibvs, & Principibus, it shall be

said, & pro Regibus & Principibus Catholicis, the

Christians of this Church being subject to Infidel

Princes -> and a little lower, where the Priest be

gins Tu Domine cui propter, &c. where he faith,

recordatione corporis & Janguinis, it shall be said,

Chrijii filii tui j and a little lower in the fame

Prayer, near the end, it shall be said, sanguine

Chrijii filii tui redempta,

R. Farther-
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Furthermore, where the Deacon and Clergy

praying, do say, Et pro omnibus Patriarchk, Epi-

fcopk, & Presbyterk, &c. it shall be said, & pro

beatiffimo Papa nojiro, naming him, & pro omni

bus Patriarchs* & Epifcopk.

Furthermore, in the Hymn said by the Clergy

and the Deacon alternatim after the elevation of

the most Holy Sacrament, in the Verse where the

Priest faith, Qnando ad fan&um altare ingreditur9

manus suas pure protendit in cælum, & invitat

spiritum qui dt superk descendit & confecrat cor

pus & fwgninem Chrijli, in which words the

Priest seems to call upon the Holy Ghost, to

come down from Heaven to consecrate the Body

of Christ, as if it were not the Priest that conse

crated it ; whereas in truth it is the Priest that

does it, tho' not in his own words, but the words

of Christ j wherefore that no colour may be

given to such an error, it shall be said, manus

suas pure protendit in cœlttm & confecrat corpus &

fanguinem Chrijii , leaving out the words of &

invitat Jpir/tum qui de fuperk defeendit, &c. and

the following words a. seculo usque in sæculum. ,

Furthermore, in the Prayer said by the Dea

con, which begins Omnes timore pariter & amore

accedamus, where it is said, unigenitus Dei mortale

corpus&spirit ualem, rationales)^ immortalemque ani-i.

mam ex filik hominitm fuseepit, that there may be

no countenance given to an error held by some,!'

and followed by several Nefiorians, that the Soul '

as well as the Body, is cx traduce, or derived

from the Parents y whereas in truth it is created

by
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by God out of nothing, and infused into the

Body when it is perfectly formed 5 it (hall there

fore be said unigenitus Dei mortale corpus exfilm

hominum, & spiritualem, rationalem, immorident-

que animam suscepit. As also where the Deacon

after the Communion of the Priest, inviting the

People to communicate, faith, fratres mei jusci-

pite corpus ipfiiis filii , he (hall fay ipfius filii

Dei.

Furthermore, in the first word of the Bene

diction of the People, where he faith, lUe qui

benedicit nos in cœlis, per filium Humanitatis,

he (hall fay Per filium suum 5 and in the first

Blessing which the Priest gives to the People,

at the end of the Mass , where he faith, Ca

thedra gloriofa Catholicorum orientalium, meaning

Schifmatical Babylon^ he (hall fay benedicatur Ca

thedra gloriofa Romana, and in the following verse

of the fame Blessing, where speaking os the Bi

shop of the Diocess, he faith, Dominvs totius gre-

gis episcopus plenus sobrietate cujlodiatur a malo, &c.

he shall name our Lord the Pope, faying, Domi-

nius totius gregis catholtci Papa N. plenus sobrie

tate cujlodiatur a mab, una cum bono Dodtore, &

Episcopo nofiro N. naming him by his Name: And

a little after in the fame Blessing, where he faith,

llluflris in congregatione SanBorum rcligiostts Hor-

misda, sanUitas j'anUitatum^ &c. the name of Hor-

misda, who as has been observed, was a Nejlo-

rian Heretick, shall be left out, and instead there

of he shall fay, Illujlrk in congregatione Santfo-

mm S. Apofiolus Thomas , &c. all that follows

R. 2 agree
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agreeing very well with that glorious Apostle,

who first taught the Faith in these parts , and

not to that false Heretick.

Furthermore, in the first Verse of the Blessing *

of the Solemn Days, where it is said of the Di

vine Word, Qui faUus est homo, & operuit fpe-

cknt fuam in filio hominis, for fear of the Ne-

storian Doctrine it shall be said, Qui faUus est \

homo, & operuit Divittitatem fuam humilitate no

strum and a little lower where it is said, Benedic

Ecclefiam tuam quæ patitur, & in ovili pejsimi Dœ-

monis ecce comprehenditur , it shall be (aid, Qua

patiiur infestationcs a pejfimo Dæmone, libera il~

lam, &c. for the Catholick Church tho* it be

infested and persecuted by the Devil, is not held

nor overcome by him, our Saviour having pro

mised, that all the Powers of Hell stall never pre

vail against her. And afterwards where it is said,

Benedicaextratua,Christe,congregationem hanc,\t shall

be said, Benedic dextra tua, Jefu Christe, &c. and

in the same Blessing, where it is said, Salva Re

ges nojiros & Duces noflros, it shall be said, Salva

Reges noflros & Duces nojiros Catholicos, all the

Kings and Princes of this Church being Infidels,

and so ought not to be prayed for in the pub-

lick Prayers of the Mass $ and a little after,

where it is said, Sicut decetcoram ipfojefu Salva-

tore, it shall be said, Coram ipfo Jefu Deo Salva-

tore, because of the Nestorian error j and in the

last Verse but one of that Blessing , where it is

said, Qui comedit corpus ntetim & bibit exjanguine

rnco fanftijicante liberabitur ab inferno per me, the

words
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words of Christ, Hahet vitam atemam^ shall be

used instead of Liberabitur ab inferno } and in the

end of the third Blessing, where it is said, Glo

ria illi ex omni ore Jestt Domino, it shall be said,

Jeff Domino Deox because the Nejidrians do im

piously affirm, That the name of jefus is the name

of a humane Person, and does not agree to God,

AU the above-mentioned particular the Synod

doth command to be Cocrected,as is here ordered,

with such caution as is necessary in these Matters,

wherein the cursed Neflorian Hereticks have

sown so many Errors.

Decree II.

WHereas in the Mijfals of this Diocesi there

are some Masses that were made by Nefio-

rius, others by Theodorus, and others by Diodorns^

their Master, which are appointed to be said on

some certain days, and which, carrying those

Names in their Titles, are ' full of Errors and

Heresies, the Synod doth command all such Mas

fes, entire as they are, to be taken out, and burnt,

and in virtue ofObedience, and upon pain of Ex

communication Latæ Sententiæ, doth prohibit all

Priests from henceforward to presume to use

them, ordering them to be forthwith cut out

of their Books, and at the next Visitation to be

delivered by them to the most Illujirious Metro

politan, or to such as he shall appoint to correct

their Books, that so these Masses may be burnt.

R 3 Decree
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Decree HI.

WHereas in the Masses of this Bislioprick, there

is an impious sacrilegious Ceremony, which

is the Priests, after having dipt that part of the

Host, after his having divided it, which he holds

in his right hand, and has made the sign of the

Cross upon the other part that is upon the Patin,

opening this latter part that was upon the Patin

with the Nail of his right Thumb, to the end,

according to their Opinion, that the Blood may

penetrate the Body, that so the Blood and Body

may be joyned together, which is ignorantly

done in allusion to the Heresie of Nestorius, or

of his Followers, who do impiously affirm, That

under the Element of Bread is only the Body of Christ

without Blood, and under the Element of Wine the

Blood without the Body : Wherefore the Synod

doth command in virtue of Holy Obedience, and

upon pain of Excommunication to be Ipjo faUo

incurred, that no Priest presume to use any such

Ceremony, and that they throw it out of their

Masses, for that besides it alludes to the foremen-

tioned Heresie, it contains a great ignorance in

supposing that the Species can penetrate the Bo

dy and Blood of Christ.

Decree
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Decree IV.

FOrasmuch as the Syrian Mass is too long

for Priests that have a mind to celebrate

daily, the Synod doth grant License for the tran

slating of the Roman Mass into Syri.in, desiring

the Reverend Father Francijco Roz,, of the So

ciety of Jesus to undertake the Work, which

Map together with all the Rowan Ceremonies the

Priest may fay on particular Occasions, but the

solemn and fung Majfts of the day shall be al

ways the Syrian, as they shall be emended by

the most Reverend Metropolitan : and such Priests

as are able to fay Majsesboth. in Latin and Syrian

in the Churches of other Diocefies, may fay it in

Latin, but not in this Bishoprick, in which to

avoid confusion, it shall be slid only in Syrian.

Wherefore the Synod desires the Bishops of those

parts to give License, that the Priests of this Dio-

cefs, having Letters dimijsory from their Prelate,

that do not know how to fay Mass in Latin, may

be permitted to fay the Syrian Mass in their

Churches, or at least the Roman translated with

all its Ceremonies into Syrian 5 the Schism which

this Church has been in, being now thorow the

goodness of God removed, entreating the most

lUuftrious Metropolitan, the President of this Sy

nod, that he would be pleased to present this

Petition in behalf of the Priests of this Dioccss

to the first Provincial Council that shall be cele

ri 4 brated
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brated in the Province, that so if the Fathers shall

think fit, it may pass into a Decree.

Decree v.

WHereas the Ppwer of handling the Holy

Veilels is given particularly to the order

of the Subdeacon, this Synod doth command that

from henceforward if the Minister that assists at

the Mass be not a Subdeacon, that the Priest (hall

not put the Patin into his hand, when he is or

dered by the Syrian Mass to do it, such a one

having.no Authority to touch it, but he may

lay his hand only on the stone or wood of the

Altar, so as not to touch the Patin, which is

according to the Rubrick, of the Mijsal, which

supposes the Person that assists at the Maj} to be

a Deacon, ordering exprefly that the Priest {half

fut the Patin into the hand ofthe Deacon,

Decree vi.

ITHiereas the Stole that is thrown over the

* * Shoulders is the particular Badge ofthe Or

der of Deacon, it is not lawful therefore for any

Person that has not taken the said Order, to use

the Stole in the Church with any publick Cere

mony ; and whereas hitherto all of the Clergy

that have assisted at Mass, tho' but in inferior Or

ders, or without them, have wore the said Stole

over their shoulders, no less than the Deacons,

contrary to the Ceremonialc, which supposcth him
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that assists at the Mass to be a Deacons the Sy

nod doth therefore ordain and command, that

from henceforward the Chamazes, who do assist

at the Mass, and are not Deacons, be not per

mitted to wear the Stole 5 it would also be de

cent for the Deacons when they wear the Stole,

to be in a Surplice, and to have a Towel, and not

to have it over their ordinary wearing Cloths,

as has been hitherto the Custom.

decree vii.

THe Synod doth command, That* in all

Churches there be Stamps of Hosts (or In

struments wherewith to print the Wafers that

are to be Consecrated) which (hall be bought

forthwith out of the Fabrick-money, or the Alms

of the Church 5 and that the Vicars take care to

be always provided of the flour of Wheat, for

the making of them, which they must be sure

not to mix with any thing else, as is dene com

monly in other Bread, for fear there should be

no Consecration therein, wherefore they must •

either make them themselves, or employ such as

are of known Skill and Fidelity to do it, and

the fame care (hall be taken of the Wine that it

be no other than that of Portugal, and that it be

not mixed with the Juice of Raifins, or with any

otrutr Wines of the Countrey for the fame dan

ger.

Decree
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Decree vni.

THe Synod doth earnestly recommend it to

the Priests of this Diocess to take heed in

what Wine they celebrate, having been inform

ed, That as some Churches, by reason of their

Poverty, are without Portugal Wine, so where

it is that the Priest keeps it in Glass Bottles,

where being in a small quantity, and kept a long

time, it must necessarily decay and turn to Vi

negar, with which they celebrate notwithstand

ing, not considering the danger there is ofthere

being rfb Consecration j for remedy whereof the

Synod in the strictest manner that it can, doth

command, That in every Church there shall be

in the Vicars keeping a sweet pipe, or small Run

let of Wood, or a Frask, in which the Wine for

the Masses shall be kept, and that the Vicars be

extreamly careful, that the Wine do not decay

or turn to Vinegar ; which if it should happen

so as to have lost the essence of Wine in the Opi

nion ofthose that have good Palates, they shall

* not then celebrate therewith, it being a great

Sacrilege to do it, seeing there can be no Conse

cration.

Decree ix.

WHereas for want ofPortugal Wine, it ma

ny times falls out that there are no Mas- -

ses celebrated in this Diocess, to the great pre

judice
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judice of the Faithful Christians, who for that

reason are several months without hearing Maj?t

and without an opportunity of receiving the

most Holy Sacrament, and the Sick of receiving

the Holy Viaticum^ wherefore the Synod, for

remedy hereof,- doth entreat his Majesty the King

of Portugal, out of his great Piety, and as he is.

Prote&or of the Christians of these parts, once a

Year to send us as an Alms, a Pipe and a half,

or two Pipes of Muscatel Wine of Portugal, to be

distributed among the Christian Churches of

this Bistioprick, and of the whole Indies and

till such time as an Answer shall be returned to

this Petition, the most Illustrious Lord Archbistop

ofGoa, Domffray Akixo de Menezes, Metropoli

tan of this Church, Primate of India, and Pre

sident of this Synod, is pleased to give the said

quantity of Wine to be distributed among the

Churches of this Bistioprick, the distribution

whereof shall be made by the Prelate according

to the Informations he shall receive of the Ne

cessities of every Parish, and whereas all the suc

cesses of this Life are uncertain, if this should

happen to fail at any time, the Prelate shall then

at his Visitation take so much out of the stock

of every Church as shall suffice to purchase what

Wine is necessary, and the Wine shall be commit

ted to the Vicar, who mall make use ot it only

in the Masses that are said in the Church, and

order shall be taken that the Mass of the day,

which belongs to the whole Parish, and is the

chief obligation of the Church, shall be celebra*

ted without tail. £>CCtœ
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Octree x.

THis Synod being very doubtful whether the

Stones of the Altar, on which the Maffer

are said in the Churches of this Diocess, be con

secrated with Holy Oil, or truly Blessed, by rea

son of the small care and knowledge which the

former Prelates coming from Babylon had of such

Matters 5 doth command , That all such as are

not well known to have been lawfully Consecra

ted, shall be brought to the most Reverend Me-

tropolitan that they may be Consecrated by him,

whom the Synod doth intreat to provide such

Churches with Stones as want them : Comman

ding likewise, all Cups that are not of Gold, Sil

ver, Copper or Tin, to be broke, and *no Cups

to be used but what are made of one of these

Metals, and that Mass be never said in any of

these after they are broken 5 and seeing there

are many Churches that for want of Cups have

no Majfis, the Lord Metropolitan is desired to

give order, that all Churches be furnished with

Cups.

* ifilo Cuffil.] In the Pri- of Merits , being asked in the

initive Church they thought it no Council of Triburis , whether it

such Crime to make use of wooden were Lawful to celebrate in

Chalices in the celebration of the Wooden Chalices , answered,

' Sacrament. So Honorius in the Quondam Sacerdotes aurei lignek

89 Chap, of his 3. Book De gemma Calicibus vtebantur, mine e contra

aniirne, faith, Apoftoli (y eorum lignei Sacerdotet aurek utuntur

fuccefftres in ligneis Calicibus Miffat Calicibus.

celebrarunt : And Boniface Bishop

Decree
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Decree XL

WHereas there are many poor Churches in

this Bishoprick, and especially in the

Heaths, that have no consecrated Vestments for

the saying of Mass, and for that reason have but

few said in them, to the great prejudice of the

faithful Parishioners j therefore the Synod doth

command, That out of the Alms of the Parish

the most Reverend Metropolitan may provide all

Churches with Holy Vestments, so that none may

be without them, and for that reason be with

out having Masses every Sundays and in those

Parishes where the Alms shall not be found to be

sufficient to do it, the said Lord Metropolitan is de

sired to take such order therein, that they may be

some way or other provided, and have so great

a want supplied.

Decree xil.

WHereas the Christians of this Diocesi have

not hitherto heard Mass as upon obliga

tion, having never imagined that the not hearing

thereof upon some particular days was a mortal

sinjfor which reason,some have wifhout any scruple

neglected going to hear it, and others have not

stayed to hear it out ; therefore the Synod doth

declare, That it is the Precept of the Universal

Church, and that upon penalty of a mortal Sin,

that all Christians, Men and Women, having no

lawful
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lawful impediment, do hear an entire Mass upon

every Sunday and Holy-day that is commanded

to be kept, if they have the opportunity of a

Priest to fay it to them. As also, that all Ma

sters of Families are obliged by the said Precept,

to make their Children, and such of their Servants

and Slaves as are Christians, and all other Persons

living in their Families, to go every Sunday and

Holy-day to hear Mass, which every one shall

endeavour to hear at his own Parish-Church, or

at the place where he then happens to be 5 and

as for those who with just reason are afraid to

leave their Houses alone without any body in

them, and especially such as live in Heaths, and

are a great way from any Church , they shall

so order the matter, that all in their Families

shall take their turns of going to Mass and stay

ing at home on Sundays 5 and the Vicars of the

Churches must be careful to mark all such as

are negligent herein, and reprove, admonish, and

punish them, so as they shall judge necessary :

and where there is any number of Clergy, they

shall sing the Mass on Sundays and Holy-days :

and when there is not a competent number, there

the Mass shall be said at a convenient hour, the

whole Parish being present, and he shall at the

same time Preach, publish their Admonitions,

the Banes of Matrimony, and whatsoever else is

necessary in the Church.

V
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Decree XIU.

THe Synod being informed that most of all

the Christians that live out of Towns and

Villages in the Heaths , being a great way from

Church, do go to Church but once a Year, on the

three days before Lent, which they call Monorbo,

and then rather to fill their Bellies with what is

given by Christians at that time, than to hear

Mass j and that there are others who content

themselves with going to hear Mass twice or

thrice in the Year, and so have no opportunity of

being instructed in matters of Faith and Religion

as they ought to be, nor of complying with their

Obligations, doth command all Christians living

within two Leagues of the Church to go to Mass

at least once a Month, and on the principal

Festivities of our Lord and Lady, commanding

the Vicars also to constrain them to do it ; and

all soch as are but one League, to hear Mass once

a Fortnight, and such as are less than a League, to

hear it every Sunday and Holy-day, comman

ding all that (hall trangress herein, being obsti

nate, after the third Admonition, to be thrown

out of the Church when they come thither 5

neither shall the Priest go to their Houses, or give

them the Caflure, or Blelling, until they (hall come

to hearM<?/}, more or less, in the Form afore

said; and besides, they sliall be punished by the

Prelate as- he shall think good.

Decree
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Decree xiv.

WHereas upon several Festivals of the Church

there are Musicians called to the celebrati

on thereof, according to the custom ofthe Coun

try, who are all Heathens, small care being taken

in what part of the Church they are placed, or

to hinder them from playing during the time of

the Holy Sacrifice, at which no Excommunicate

Person or Infidel ought to be present, there

fore the Synod doth command, that great care

be taken not to suffer them to remain in the

Church after the Creed is said, or the Sermon, if

there be one, is ended, that so they may not be

hold the Holy Sacrament 5 the Vicar (hall also be

careful to drive all Heathens who may come up

on such occasion, from the Doors and Windows

of the Church.

Decree xv.

WHereas there is nothing that is so great a help

to the Souls ofthe Faithful that are in the

Fire of * Purgatory as the Holy Sacrifice of the

Mass, of which there is no memory remaining in

* $SurgatO#). ] I (hall give in the matter of Indulgences to

the Reader one instance out of a Souls in Purgttory.

hundred of the Popes liberality

Indulgenciat
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M TNdulgencias Concedidas pello

" A Papa Adriano VI. dc boa Mc-

" moria as cotitas, ou graos que

" benzco a Instancia do Uluttrif-

"fimo Cardeal Laquinaues Tri-

" germano Barbarino no Anno de

" 1 523. E. Confirmadas pelo

" Santiflimo Padre Gregorio De-

"cimo rercio aos 16 de Mayo

*'de 1576. E bien assi confirma-

das pelo Sanctissimo Padre Pape

" Paulo quinto no anno de 1 607.

" E. tambcm agora confirmadas

" por nosso santissimo Papa Ur-

" bano Octavo no quarto anno de

•'sue Pontlficado.

Primeiramence, quem tiaer

" humatdestas concas, rezando hum

•* Pater Noter, et huma Ave Maria

ucada dia tira tres Almas das

" penas do Purgatorio & de for

'« em Domingo, ou em Dia fe se-

" sta rezando dobrado tira de is.

" Item, Cada fexta feira re*

•« zando sinco vezes O Pater No-

*' ster, 8c Ave Maria j honra das

" sinco chagas, de Christo, gan-

"ha fetenta mil annos de per-

"dam, et remiffam de todos fe-

us pcccados.

"Item, cm cada Sabbado rc-

<«Zando setc Pater Nostres, et fete

" Ave Marias, aos fete gozos de

" nosla Senhora, ganha indulgen-

" cia fern humero.

" Item, Quem nano poder cor-

"rcr as estacoens de Roma na

" Quarcsina rezando finso Pacer

" nostres, et sinco Ave Marias

" diante da imagem de hum Cru-

"cifixo ganha as dicas estagoens

"dentro et fora, dos muros de

Roma & Jerusalem.

" Item.Trazendo consigo huma

" destat contas confefsado, et

•J comuogado ganha indulgencia

•* plenaria, et remiffam de todos

" scus pcccados. •

" Item, O Sacerdote, que con-

" fefsa et comunga ganha induU

" gencia plenaria, et remlssam de

"todos feus peccados, et alem

"difto ganha tarn bem todas as

" indulgenci as, que estam den-

" rro, et fora de Roma, 8c Hieru-

" salem*

" Item , avendo comungado,

"quantas vczes rezerO Pater Nr>

"ster, 8c a Ave Maria, cant as almas

" tira do Purgatorio.

"Item, Concede sua Santidade»

" que cstas contas, qua sua Santi*

"dade benzco, polsam tocar a

" outras, as quaes tocadas ficam

"com as rnesmas gramas, salvo

que cstas tocadas nam poslam to-

" Car as outras Dada em Roma a

" 15 de Janeiro de 1607.

"Nos Joano AmbrofioRefcrcn-

w dario Apostolico Visto estar

"conforme com o Original, po*

" decorrer este Summario de In-

"dulgencia Lisboa 11. de Juuho

" de 164%. Er- Joano de Vascocel,

"Franc.Card.de Torn.Sebasliano

"Caesar dc Meneses.

"Com. Licenga. Em. Lisboa

•'Na Officina de Domiqgos Carncy-

" ro Anno 1660.

Indulgences granted by Pope A-

drian VI. of Blessed Memury, to

some Beads or Grains which he

blejsed at tbe instance of the most

Illujh ioui Cardinal Laquinaues Tri-

germano Barbarino, in the Tear

1523. and which were confirmed

by the most Holy Father Gregory X,

on the 16 of May 1576. and wert

3 als%
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also confirmed by the most Holy Fa

ther Pope Paul V. in the Tear 1607.

and were raw again confirmed by

our Holy Father Pope Urban VIH.

in the 4th Tear of his Pontificate.

First. Whosoever (hall have one

of these Beads, and fliatt recite a

Pacer Noster and an Ave Mary e-

very day, fljaH take three Souls out

of the Torments of Purgatory ; and

if he (lull double them upon a Sun

day or Holy-day,heshall take outfix.

0. if he stmU fay five Pater No-

slers and jive Ave Maries to the

honour of the five Wounds of Christ

upon a Friday, he shall gain seventy

thousand Tears Pardon and Remission

of all bis Sim

3. If he fliall every Saturday fay

seven Pater Nosters, andseven Ave

Maries to the seven Joys of our

Lady, he shall gain Indulgences

without number.

4. He that cannot go the Stations

et Rome in Lent, if he shall fay

five Pater Noslers and five Ave

Maries before a Cr ucifi %,hestiaUgain

thesaid Stations within and without

the Walls of Rome and Jerusalem.

5. He that shall bring one of these

Beads along with him, and (haU

Confess and Communicate, shallgain

a plenary Indulgence and remission

ofall his Sins.

6. The Priest that stiatt Confess

him, and give him the Sacrament,

fliall likewise gain a plenary Indul

gence, and the remission of all bis

Sins; and moreover, til the Indul

gences which are within and with

out Rome and Jerusalem.

7. Having Communicated, as of

ten at he shall fay a Pater Noster

and Ave Mary, so many Souls he

shall take out ofPurgatory.

His Holiness does likewise grant,

That, these Beads which have been

blessed by his Holiness, may touch

other Beads, which being touched by

them, shall have the same Graces,

saving that those which are touched

cannot touch others.

Dated at Rome the i$th. of

January, An. 1607.

We John Ambrofio, Referen

dary Apostolick, having seen thin

summary of Indulgence to be con

formable to the Original, it may be

Published.

Er. Joan, dc Vasconcel. Franc.

Card, de Torn. Cæsar de

Meneses.

With Licence. In Lisbon in the

Shop ofDomingo Carneyro, 1 6 60.

this Diocess j that Holy Sacrifice having been in

stituted for the health and remedy of the Living

and of the Dead : Wherefore the Synod doth ex

hort all the Faithful of this Bithoprick to accustom

them
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themselves to procure * Masses to be said for the

Souls of their deceased Friends, and to leave

something by Will that they may have Masses

said for their own Souls, which will be much

more profitable for them than the Feasts that they

used to make for their Kindred and others in

vited to their Funerals ; which Custom (hall be

left off, and instead thereof, they shall give a

* ©affetfO Private Masses are Book he faith, Solenne hoc suit in

hot only a flat contradiction to the utraque Ecclefia Grxca & La-

Primitive Practice, bat to the very tina, ut mum fy idem Sacrificium

Office wherein they are celebra- a pluribut inttrdum Sacerdotibut

ted, all that Office being made in celebraretur, Epifcopo enim five Pres-

thc name of a Congregation, not tytero celebrante , reliqui quotquot

only as present, but as commnni- aderant Episcopi leu Presbjteri fimul

eating. A demonstration that the celebrabant ejnsdemque Sacrificii par-

Offices of the Roman Church are ticipet erant, fkc. And a little aj-

oldcr than her Errors -, it is ter he adds, Cur autem deperit Me

|>lain likewise from the very Canon mot causa 'mibi videtur fuisse primi

of the Mast, that when that Office quidem quodfundatis ordinibus men-

was composed, Transubfiantiation dicantibut fy longe lateque pr/faga-

was not so much as dreamt of in tit, multiplkatasunt onera IMissarumi

the Roman Church ; but as to the atque adeo neceffe suit smgulos Sa-

thing in hand , Cardinal Bona in cerdotes, ut Us jattsfacerentfingulk

the 3 Chap, of his i Book of Li- diebus privatim celebrate , deinde

turejes, faith, Ab initio Sacrificium quia charitas muhorum refrtxiti

principaliter inflitutum suit, utpub- cessarit ttiam frequens accejjus ad

lice: ac filemniter firet, cltro & hoc Saaamentum adeo ut bodie nec

populo astante ac commutiicante, ipfe ipfi quidem ministri in plerisque Ec-

tenor Misst fy veteris Ecclefia clefiis Communicent, licet Sacrificii

praxis evtncunt ; ornnet enim Orati- cooperantur. To which the Cardi-

ones atque ipfa Canonis verba in nal might have added the Intro-

plurali mmero tanquam plurium no- duction of the VtHrinc of Purga1-

mine , prnferuntur: bine facer dos tory, and the consequent DoHrini

populum iitvitat ad Oratimem dicens of Masses being the most effectual

Oremus, fy pc/f Communionemo.it means of delivering the Souls out

quid ore sumpfimm , Sea Suntque of the Torments thereof. So JohU

feri dmnes ejufdem tenoris Oratmes the IV. of Portugal, ordered ten

aux peratli Commmime recitantur : thousand Masses to be said for bil

And in the 1 3:6 Chap, of the same Soul, as soon as he was dead,

S 2 £>'/<
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Dole to the Poor, which is also very profitable

to the Souls of the departed. And that the De

cree relating to such Masses may have its due

effect, the Synod doth command, That all that

shall be found to have died worth acoo Fanoins,

and have left nothing for a certain number of

Masses to be said for their Souls,' shall have so

much taken out of their Estates before they

shall be divided among the Heirs, as shall pro

cure the saying of five Masses for their Souls,

which shall be deposited by the Executors in the

hands of the Church-wardens, by them to be di

stributed among five Priests, that they may be the

sooner said 3 and where there are more than five

Priests, the Alms shall be given to the five Eldest,

there not being sufficient to divide among them

all j and where there is only the Vicar of the

Church, the whole shall be given to him : which

Custom of procuring Ma/ses to be said for the

Souls of the Faithful departed this Life, as it is

used in the Universal Church, so it is what this

Synod is extreamly desirous to introduce into

this Bistioprick, wherein it has been totally dis

used, recommending this Matter earnestly to the

Preachers and Confessors, to persuade all Chri

stians to it in their Sermons and Confessions, and

to the Vicars to do the fame in their Admonitions.
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Action VI.

Of the Holy Sacrament of Penance and

Extream Unction.

THe Fourth Sacrament is that of Penance, in

which the Acts of the Penitent are, as it

were, the Matter, and are distinguished into these

three parts, Contrition of Heart, Confejjion of the

Mouth, and Satisfactionfor Sins, according to the

direction of the Confessor. It belongs to the Con

trition of the heart, that the Penitent be sorry at

his Soul for the Sins that he has committed, and

detesting them, is firmly resolved not to com

mit them any more : which Contrition, tho' it

sometimes happen to be perfect through Charity,

so as to reconcile one to God even before he has

actually received the Sacrament of Confession, yet

it can never be perfect, nor a means of reconci

liation with God, if not attended with a readi-

ness and purpose of mind to confess those very

sins which it is conversant about ; such sins be

ing no less subject than others, . to the Keys and

the ingagements to Confession. It belongs to the

Confession of the mouth, that the Penitent Confess

himself entirely to his own Priest, as to all the

sins that he remembers, using all due diligence

according to the length of the time, since he

last Contested himself ; and this Confejjion is not

to be only of sins in general, nor only of the

S 3 Species
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Species of them, but of every sin in particular,

and as far as the Penitent is able to remember

of their number 5 declaring withal, all the ag

gravating Circumstances, and all such as change

the Species -j in a word, all mortal sins, how se

cret soever, tho' only in thoughts and wicked

desires as also all faults committed against the

two last Commandments Thou /halt not covet

thy Neighbours Wise^ Thou /halt not covet any

thing that is anothers j such sins being at some

times more dangerous for the Soul, than others

that are open 5 all which we are commanded to

do by the Divine Law , our Saviour when he

ascended into Heaven, leaving the Priests for

his Vicars upon Earth, and constituting them

Judges, before whom all mortal sins committed

by Christians, were to be brought, that by the

power of the Keys, which he committed to them

to forgive or retain sins, they may pronounce

Sentence, which cannot be just and Righteous,

neither can the punishments they impose be e-

qual or proportionated to the Nature ofthe Faults,

without their having a full knowledge of the

v fame, as of the matter that they pass Sentence

upon '•> which knowledge cannot be had but by

the Penitents confessing all and every Mortal Sin,

whereon Judgment is to pass, not only in gene

ral, but in specie and number, making mention

of every such Sin in particular, with all its ne-

ceslary circumstances, that so a just sentence of

absolution or retention may be pronounced up

on them. And as to Venial Sins which we fre

quently
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quently fall into, and for which we are not ex

cluded from the Grace of God, tho' the confes

sing of, and being absolved from them, is very

profitable to the Soul, yet we are not under

any such precise obligation of confessing them,

there being other ways by which they may be

pardoned, so that it is no sin not to discover

them. The third part of Penitence, is, Satisft-

Hion for Sins according to the judgment of the Con-

ftjffir ^ which fatisfa&ion is chiefly performed by

Prayer, Fasting and Alms, the Penitent being

obliged to comply with the Penance imposed

upon him by the Priest, who being as a Judge

in the place of God, ought to impose what he

thinks to be neceslary, not only with respect to

the amendment of Sin for the future, but chief

ly with respect to the Sutisfaffion and Penance

of past Sins. The Form of this Sacrament is, /

absolve thee, to which neceslary words the Church

has thought fit to add the words following, font

all thy Sins* in the Na/ue ofthe Father, ofthe Son,

and ofthe Holy Ghost. There are also some Pray

ers which the Priest faith immediately after o-

ver the Penitent, which, tho' they are not es

sential to the form, yet are very profitable and

healthful for the Penitent. Now by pronouncing

the form, not only all the Sins that aie- confess

fed, but all those likewise which after a clye di

ligence and Examination of . the Conscience do

not occurr to the Memory, so as to be discover

ed, all such being included in the said Confessi

on, are all pardoned j tho' with an obligation of

S 4 con-f
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confessing them, if they should ever after come

to be remembred, sins being as it were chains

to the Soul, from which it is delivered by the

absolution of the Priest, which is applicable to

such, as by virtue cf contrition joyned with a

desire ofconfessing, have obtained pardon ofGod

for their Sins, which they were under an obli

gation to have confesied : as also to those Sins

which were never confessed, because not re

membred after a due diligence, and to those

likewise which having been once lawfully con

fesied and truly pardoned, are by the Penitent

of his own accord, and for the greater Penance

confesied and submitted to the Keys several

times. The Minister of this Sacrament is a Priest,

who hath Authority to absolve, and is either the Or-

4inaryt as the Prelates, or such as are commission

ed and approved of by them. The effect of

this S.icrament is, The absolution a»dpardon ofSins,

and for that reason it is by the Doctors proper

ly called the Table after Shipvorack^ because the

Grace which was given to us in Baptism, being

lost by the commitiion of Mortal Sin, by which

we make Shipwrack thereof, and ofall the other

Venues and Gifts, which together therewith

were poured down upon us, there remains no

. pther re'r.cay or means whereby we can be sa

ved, >ut only by the plank of Penance, or the

Sacrament of ConfÆ&i^ for that without this ei

ther actually received, or firmly purposed ac

cording to the command of Holy Mother Church

with contrition, wherein such a purpose is al

ways
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ways included, we cannot be saved nor enter

into the Kingdom of Heaven 5 for which reason

this Sacpment ought to be much reverenced and

frequented, as the only remedy that sinners have

for all their evils.

Decree I. •

lT7*Hereas an entire Sacramental Confession is of

" Divine right, and necessary to all those

who after Baptism fall into any Mortal Sin, and

Holy Mother Church doth command all faith

ful Christians who are come to the use of Rea

son, upon pain of Mortal Sin, to confess at least

once a Year in the time of Lent, or at Easter,

when all that are capable are bound likewise

to receive the most holy Sacrament of the Al

tar, declaring all that neglect to do it, to be

excommunicate 5 and notwithstanding, this Pre

cept has not hitherto been in use in this Bistiop-

rick, in which no Christian has ever confessed

upon Obligation, and a great many not at all,

which was occasioned through their ignorance

of this healthful precept, and of the necessity of

this Divine Sacrament, this Church having been

governed by Schismatical Chaldeans , and Nestori-

an Hereticks, the particular Enemies of this Sa

crament, being the cause of their being totally

unacquainted with the Virtue, Efficacy, and Ne

cessity thereof. Some not using it all, others

being perswaded by the Devil into a vain and

superstitious Opinion, That if they should con
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fess themselves, they should die immediately, all

which having been made known to the most Il

lustrious Metropolitan in his first Visitation of

these Churches, he at that time perswaded a

great many that had never done it before to

confess themselves, having undeceived them as

to the unreasonable and pernicious mistakes which

they lay under, therefore the Synod the more

to further this, doth declare that it is the Duty

of every faithful Christian, upon penalty of

Mortal Sin, to observe the precept ofthe Church

concerning Confession, at the time by her deter

mined and founded on the Divine precept of

Confejjion, for all such as are fallen from Grace,

by the Commission ofany Mortal Sin, and doth

command all faithful Christians Men and Wo

men, that are arrived at the Years of Discreti

on, to confess themselves to their own Vicar, or

to such Priests as are licensed by the Prelate to

hear Confessions, at the time of Lent, or against

Easter, and that whosoever shall not have com

plied with this Precept, or is not confessed

sometime betwixt the beginning ofLent, and the

second Sunday after Easter, shall be in the

Church -declared Excommunicate by the Vicar

without waiting for any order from the Prelate

to do it, until he has effectually confessed him

self, and has undergone the punishment due to

his Rebellion ; and if the Vicar shall for some

just reason think fit to wait any longer, for

lbme that have been negligent, and who being

busie have desired to be dispensed with till Whit-

suntidet
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ii suntide, it (hall be in their power to bear with

J them, according to what is determined in the

i 'id. Decree of the $th. AUion, of the Sacrament

> of the Eucharist, having first admonished those

that live in the Heaths, or are at Sea, or enga

ged in Business in such places where there are no

Churches to confess in, that when they return

home, they are bound to do it within a

month.

And that the whole of this may be executed,

with the more ease, and be performed as is rea

sonable, the Vicars of the Churches (hall be obli

ged a month or more before Lent, if it be ne

cessary to go to all the Houses of their Parishes

belonging to Christians, however remote in the

Heaths, either in Person, or by some other Cler-^

gyman, whom in Conscience they can trust with

such a business, and taking the Names of all the

Christians even to the very Slaves in every Fa

mily that are nine Years old and upward, and

of those too that are abroad, observing whether*

they do return home after the time of the Obli

gation, and having made a Roll of Parchment

of all that are of Age to confess themselves, they

shall afterwards make a mark at their Names as

they come to Confession, that so they may know

certainly who have, and who have not comply-

ed, that the Disobedient may be Excommunica

ted, which we declare to be the precise Obliga

tion of their Office, the Pastor being bound to

know his Sheep, that he may give them Food,

and so far as he is able, supply all their neces

sities,
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shies, Temporal as well as Spiritual, and to have

thtir number, that he may know when any are

lost 5 and for the perfecting of such a Roll the

Vicars may take the advantage of the Monoibot

at which time all Christians do flock to the

Churches, at which time likewise they may hear

of many that live in the Heaths. And as to

those that have confessed themselves to some other

approved Confessors, they shall bring a Note

signed by them of their having been confessed,

which they shall deliver to their Vicar, who

shall thereupon mark them in his Roll but tho1

rt is lawful for them to confess themselves to

Confessors that are Strangers, yet they cannot

receive the most Holy Sacrament, nor the Com

munion upon Obligation in Lent any where, but

in their own Parish Churches, and the Prelates

in their Visitations shall call for those Rolls, in

order to inform themselves how this Decree is

observed.

Decree n.

WHereas the Precept of Confession obligeth

all that have the use of Reason, and con

science of mortal Sin , which happens sooner to

some than others, the Synod therefore taking the

most safe and probable way, according to the

knowledge it hath of the People of Malabar\

doth ordain, That at eight Years old and up

ward, all People shall Confess themselves, and

that without prohibiting such as are younger an4

capable
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capable to do it sooner 5 on the contrary, the

Vicars, if they shall understand that there are

any under eight , of so much Judgment and

Discretion, as to be capable of committing a

mortal Sin, they (hall immediately constrain them

to come to Confession, as being oblig'd to it, which

must be left to the discretion of the Parifli Priests.

Decree m.

r|"*He Synod doth admonish all Masters of Fa-

milies, and all that have the charge of o-

thers, to be careful to make all the Persons in

their Families to confess themselves at the time

of Obligation, and particularly their Servants

and Slaves, both Men and Women, who if they

do never come to ConftJJion, their Masters and

none else must be certainly in the Fault, in ha

ving neglected to put them in mind ofit, and to

order them to do it, it being their Duty, and

that upon penalty of Mortal Sin, to call upon

them to do it, of which they must give a strict

Account to God, the Apostle St. Paul affirming,

That he who does not take care ofhis Servants, has

denied the Faith, and is worse than an Infidel 5

which words are chiefly to be understood of the

Spiritual Necessities of those of his Family, and

of Matters appertaining to their Salvation } about

which matters the Vicars ought to be very care

ful, and must observe whether the Slaves, whose

Names as well as others, they must have down

in their Rolls, do come to Confejsion, declaring
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such of them as have not complied with their

obligation at the time appointed, Excommuni-

cate,having first admonished their Masters to com

mand them to come, and acquainted them with

the Declaration that will be made if they do not :

and the Vicars that shall be found negligent here

in, (hall be punilhed at the discretion of the

Prelate.

Decree iv.

ALL faithful Christians are not only obliged

to Confess themselves once a Year , under

penalty of mortal Sin, but also as often as they

are in any probable danger of Death, or are

very Sick, they are under the some obligation 5

wherefore the Sick Persons or those that attend

them, so soon as. ever they (hall apprehend any

danger, where-ever they live, tho* in the Heath

(hall send to call a Confeflbr, and (hall advise

the Vicar of the Church thereof, who shall ei

ther go himself, or send another to hear their

Confessions. The Vicars are also to understand,

that it is their indispensible duty to enquire

after the Sick, and either to go to Confess them

themselves, or to fend another to do it, when

soever they shall be sent for, that so none may

die without the Holy Sacrament of Confijsion^

they being guilty of the Condemnation of such

of their Sheep as go to Hell for not having con

tested their Sins before they died, if it was through

their fault or negligence it was slot done. And
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the Vicar , through whose fault or negligence

any of the Parish (ball die without Qnfejfiott,

(hall be suspended from his Office and Benefice

for a whole Year without any dispensation, and

another (hall be appointed to supply his Cure,

and the Persons that attend the Sick, that {hall

neglect to fend for the Parish-Priest, shall be

severely punistied at the discretion of the Prelate 5

and such as die in Hamlets or in Heaths without

Confejsion, if they did not fend to call a Confeslbr,

if their death' was not so sudden as to prevent

them, shall not be buried in Holy Ground, nei

ther shall the Clergy go to their Houses, or fay

the Office of the Dead for them, nor so much as

the Chata.

Decree V.

NOt only such as are dangerously Sick , but

all that are any ways in danger of Death,

are obliged to Confess themselves 5 wherefore

since all Women in Child-birth are in danger

thereof, they shall before they are in Labour,

Confess themselves , but especially before the

birth of their first Child , at which time the

danger is known to be the greatest ; and shall

likewise, if capable, receive the most Holy Sa

crament 5 and if any such, not being surprized

by their Labour, shall die without ConfeJfiott%

or being in visible danger, did not desire it, their

negligence being proved, and especially if they

lived in Towns, they shall be proceeded against
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in the seme manner, as those are who through

their own fault die without Confejjion as is above

decreed. >

SDectee vi.

HpHe Synod being informed that the greatest

4- part of those that die of the Small-Pox*

tho' they lived in Towns and desired Confijston^

do die without it, that Distemper being so very

dangerous and infectious , that the Priests are

afraid of coming near those that have it} doth

command all Vicars to be careful, that none such

do die without Confession^ and either to go them

selves, in Person,or to send one to Confess them 4 a

due regard being still to be had to their own health,

either by confessing them at some distance,or so that

the Wind shall blow the steams from them, and

by having taken preservatives against the Di

stemper j that so none may die without Conftjji*

on, which is what the Synod doth very earnestly

recommend to them in the Lord.

Decree Vll

HPHe Synod doth earnestly recommend to all

the faithful Christians Inhabitants of this

Bishoprick, not to satisfie themselves with having

confessed their Sins once a Year at Easier, when

they are bound to it upon the penalty of mortal

Sin 5 but that they do frequently make use of

this Sacraaient} in proportion to the Sins they fall

into
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into daily, and not to fail to Confess themselves

on the Festivities of the Nativity of the Holy

Ghofi, and the Assumption os our Lady, and at the

Wake of their Parish, and the Vicars must not

fail to admonish their People thereof on the

Sunday before those Festivities.

Decwe Vin.

THe Synod doth declare, That notwith

standing the power of pardoning Sins is

annexed to the Sacerdotal Order, nevertheless

that all Priests cannot hear Confessions, but only

such as are Licensed by the Prelate for the Act

of Absolution being an Act: of Jurisdiction, and

Judicature, cannot be without Subjects , which

the Prelate only can give when he appoints Con

fessors with such limitations as he thinks necesla-

ry j so that a Priest having no Licence, or trans

gressing the bounds that were set to him by his

Prelate, if he shall presume to hear Confessions

and Absolve, his Confessions and Absolutions are

void and of no force neither are the Sins of

the Penitents pardoned, who are therefore bound

to Confess themselves again to a Ccnfeslbr that

has power to Absolve, as if they had not Con

fessed before j but when any one is in probable

danger of Death, and cannot have a Priest that

is Licensed, any Priest, tho" he is not Licensed,

may Confess and Absolve him in that case.

T Decree
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Decree IX.

WHereas it belongs to the good <3overnment

of the Church and the Faithful, that.

Crimes of a heinous nature should be judged

not by every Priest, but by Prelates or Bishops,

because for that reason Christians will be the

more fearful to commit them 5 besides that, it

has always been the Custom of the Church, to

reserve to the Prelates, and even to the Pope

as the Universal Head of the Church, some

Crimes from which they and none else can Ab

solve, or not do it without their leave : there

fore the Synod doth declare, That notwithstan

ding this Doctrine has not hitherto been under

stood or practised in this Bishoprick, by reason

of the great Ignorance of the Church and sacred

Canons that has reigned therein: Nevertheless,

that the ordinary Confessors have no power to

Absolve in cafes reserved to the Prelate, and

least of all in those that are reserved to the

Pope, namely, those contained in the Bulla Qeen&

Domini ; which all Confeflbrs ought to be ac

quainted with 5 neither can they Absolve in the

Crime of Heresy, or in any cases wherein the

Faith is concerned , all which do belong to the

Court of the Holy Office of Inquisition, or to

such as are Commissioned by them, or to the Bi

shop who by himself may Absolve in the Form

of the Holy Council of Trent ; and according

to the Ordinations of the Holy Fathers : JNei

ther
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ther can ordinary Confeslbrs dispense with or

change the Vows of Penitents, because that be

longs, to the Prelate, or such as are deputed by

him, or that have obtained Apostolical Privi

leges to that effect. Only at the point of Death,

not only approved Confeslbrs, but also all simple

'Priests, there being no other to be had, are ob

liged to hear ConfeJJions, and may also Absolve

in all Cases and from all Censures to whomsoe'er

reserved. Tho' as to the Censures with this

Obligation, that if the Sick Person shall recover, .

they shall return to the Persons again to whom

they were before reserved , from whom they

shall receive such healthful Penance as shall be

thought meet.

Decree x.

THat Confeslbrs may the better know in

what Cases they may, and in what Cases

they may not absolve their Penitents, having no

Authority to do it, the Synod doth command the

Bulla Cœn<eDomini^x\A. all the Cases reserved in this

Bishoprick to be pasted on a Board, and set up in

all Sacriji/es, and where there are no Sacristies, in

the chief Chapel in every Church in the Malabar

Tongue, for the direction of the Confeslors, and

doth furthermore in its regulation of the reser

ved Cases in this Diocess, declare, That willful

Murther, publickly committed with violence on

the Person of an Ecclesiastick, the voluntary

firing of Houses, or of any Goods belonging to

T 3 ' Chri
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Christians, formal Simony both in the givers and

receivers, marrying without the Vicar and two

Witness, Schism and Disobedience against the

Prelate, in all that are guilty thereof, or that fa

vour such as are, the having of any or the BppUs

condemned by this Synod in their Houses, or the

reading of any ot them, the performing of the

publick Ceremonies called Taliconum Colico»nt

the having of Pagods or Idols in .their Houses,

and the giving them any Veneration, have all

the censure of Excommunication annexed to

them, of which tho'some are * reserved by Law,

yet that they might be the better known, it was

thought fit to have them expressed here.

* -KeserbtD* ] This is what

destroys all Discipline in the

Church of Rome, and what the

Bistiops thereof complain of so

much. Vidacus Abulenfis in the

73<£ page of his Book of Coun

cils, gives the following account

of it, Est in urbe RomanH pernicio-

siuabului qui diffimulathne quidam

jam diu toleratur, nam sceleratts-

fimi bondwet Episcoporum fy alto-

rum Judicum ordinariorum , justis-

simam punisionem efsugientes t*n-

quam ad tutifsimum asylum Roma-

ram eccedunt curiam, noil aliud

cogitartes quam quod eo ipjo sint a

gravisttmk maxima, cum Justin*

jaftura immunes : Hinc fanl paffim

videmut Clerical Crimvmm atro-

cijftmorvm autorer, ab ordinariit

fudicibm fugientes in Romanam

Cu> i.im, priprik benefciU, qunobti-

mbant, tquijftme piuatos , brevi

lompendio icmporU in Hifpaniam pa-

triamque redire ita liberos, ut nm

tantum beneficia, quibm ob sceJera

privati fuerant , cum maximo de

dicate fyjustiti*, contemptu,favore

fy importun'u precibtu obtinucrint •

iterum apud Romanam Curiam ;

fed fy aliit pinguioribw bonorati in

premium criminum, liberam iterum

willies ptecandi Ctcentiam jeri im-

penaverint; (unt enim in Curia Rcy'

mam tot Officiates, quorum munm

potiffimum eft prt avaritii maxima

fy voracitate ab tpfis litigantibm

fy aliit extorquere, ut tandem jam

nihil obtineri apud tandem curiam

piffit, aliter quam ingenti pecunia,

veluti in pretium rei impetrats im-

penfa. And in. the 6^d. Page he

gives the Pope himself the follow

ing wholsomc advice. Cavere it-

bet fummui ipf- Pontifer} ne dum

agitur de marum cenfura, quit ad

Clericos, F.pifcopos fy altos christian*

profejjionk homines, cmnino in ipso
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omnium capite ieqwantvr,ea morum tot advtsm naturalia Divina

correflio tuque inftilutio qnt a sub- jura scelera, palam in totim orbit

ditis exigenda eft : prtsertim vert scandalum permutantur ; id inim

Mud eft ab eo poliulandnm, ac dent- adeojam in ttinium antes devenir,

•que fummopere petendum, re in cu- ut i nemhe, nisi i; prorsw a jensu

ria Romana oscitantcr tot con'ra lw alieiuu judicari cupiat, taccri possit.

Simoniaci, tat manifest* ftaudet,

Decree XI.

'TKHe Sentence of Excommunication being the

■*■ last and most rigorous punishment or' the

Church, and whicli for that reason ought not to

be inflicted but with great Caution and Conside

ration, the Synod doth therefore condemn the

facility wherewith it has been used in this Dio-

cess upon very flight and impertinent occasions,

commanding it not to be inflicted hereafter, but

for weighty causes, and with great considerati

on, and never by word of mouth, but always

in Writing. The Synod doth likewise condemn

what has been formerly commanded in this Bi-

shoprick, which was, that in certain Cafes Pe

nitents were not to be absolved, but at the hour

of Death, and in some not then neither, which

is contrary to Christian Charity, and the Rules

of the Church, who as a Pious Mother at all

times receives true Penitents, and never (hots

the Gates of Salvation against any of her Chil

dren : So that let their Crimes be never so enor

mous, yet upon their doing Penance, and ex

pressing a deep sorrow for their Sins, and yield

ing the satisfaction that is imposed upon them,

they are graciously received, and made free at

T3 least
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least in the Internal or Sacramental Court : But |

being there is no other punishment in this Church,

by reason of its being under Rings that are Infi

dels, beyond that of Excommunication or Ex-'

elusion from the Church, some who are absol

ved in the Internal Court may still continue ex

communicate in the External, so aa not to be

permitted to enter the Church; and tho' the

Priests may go to their Houses, they (hall not

give them the Cajiure, until such time as the Pre

late shall order it to be done, having a regard to

the heinousness of their Crimes, and the length

of time from the Commission of them, that by

this means the facility wherewith the Christians

of this Diocess commit several Crimes, namely

Murther, and the Ceremonies of the Tdiconum

may be removed. .

decree xil

FOrasmuch as the Ignorance of Confessors is

the destruction ofPenitents, and thorow the

Error of the Key, there is nothing done, and

it being known to the Synod that in this Diocess

there are many Confessors that are such Idiots,

as not to know what they do in Confession, all

the Priests exercising themselves therein with

out ever having been examined as to their suf-?

ficiency 5 it doth therefore command, that from

henceforward no Priest shall presume to hear

Confessions without being Licensed thereunto in

writing by the Prelate, which License shall not

' be
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granted to any, but what have been first exa

mined by Learned Persons, as to their sufficien

cy for such an Employment, and until such time

as this Church is provided of Prelates to regulate

all such matters to the best of their understand

ing, the Synod doth commit the Examination

and Approbation to the * Fathers of the Society

of Jesus, of the College of Kiipicotta, upon

JFatfjer*. ] This is what the

hops and other Orders in the

Church of Rome complain of so

much, that the Jesuits every

where in the Wrwingross all Ju

risdiction ami Advantage* to them

selves. Of their ingrossi ig all to

thamselves to the exclusion of

all other orders in China, Japan,

and the othtr parts of the East-

Indies, vie have large complaints

in the Apologies ot Diego Calladt

a Dominican, and in the Letter of

Father Luis Sotela, a Franciscan,

written to Urban VIH. and as to

the West Indies, Bishop Pal'labox

in his DcfeDcc of Ecclesiastical

Jurisdiction against the Jesuits,

who had worryed him out of his

Archbishoprick,afcer twenty more

such charges, sayeth, ' En las

* provincias del Peru ha setenta

* annos que fe quez an Us Cathc-

4 drales, de que las Religiosos de la

'Compañía com immoderadiífí-

' mos adquisiciones les despojan de

' los aiesmos, ellos callando y paf-

' sando y comprando, haziendos

'con grandislima paz y silencio

* van desnudando a los ocisposde

' fus rentas, a los pohes de fu fo-

* corro, ■ losCabildas desucon-

'grua sustentación lo mismo hazen

'ein la nueva España, quanta mas

* corre et tiempo, tanto mas crece

«cldano legan ya con la naviia

' hasta el-JhuelIo. 1 hat is, In the

Provinces of Peru, the Cathedrals

have complained these 70 Tears of

the Jesuits robuing them of their

Tithes, b) their vast purchases, they

hold their Tongues, and ¿0 on purcha

sing Estates, without any noise,

thereby stripping the Bifljips tby'tr

Rents, the poor of their Alms, and

the Chapter of a convenient main

tenance ; they do the fame in New

Spain, and this evil batgmeon in

creasing daily, so that thei are now

come to the bone with thej§ Kafir.

' Revego a Dios, faith the fame

Biflnp, 'Que ne sean las pintas

' de un tabardillo pchgrofissiino,

'que neccssi'c de fercurado en

1 algunos hijos desta Religion por-

' lamano del pontífice fufno com

'repitidas sangrías de ramo poder;

And I pray God that these things be

not the spits of a most dangerous

malignant Feavtur, not to be cured

insome ofthe S ms of that Religion,

any otherrva,s than by repeated bleed

ing! fiyn the Chief Pontiff.

whose
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whose Examination and Approbation, and a Li

cence granted by the Governour whom the most

Jllujiriouf Metropolitan will leave in this Bishop-

rick, the Priests may hear Confessions with, the

limitations expressed in the said Licences, and all

such as are at present Confessors, (hall be exami

ned by order of the Lord Metropolitan at his

next Visitation, and such of the Clergy as shall

be made Parish-Priests, or Vicars, {ball be first

examined, and approved of in the fame form to

be Confessors, that so such as are not qualified

to be Confessors, may not be admitted Vicars,

whose precise Obligation it is to confess their

Sheep : And all Confessors that are not appro

ved of by the said Lord Metropolitan in the form v

aforesaid, this Synod doth suspend from the Of

fice of Confessor till such time as they shall be

effectually examined and allowed of, and if any

Priest, which God forbid, shall be found hear

ing Confessions without filch a Licence, except

in the case of danger of Death, and where no

Confessor is to be had, he shall be suspended

from his Office and Benefice for a Year, and be

further punished according to the degree of his

Contumacy, and the Penitents shall be admo

nished to confess themselves again to some appro

ved Confessor.

Decree
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Decree xm.

BY reason of the great want there is ofknow

ing and able Confessors in this Bifboprick,

the Synod for the fake of the Sheej* thereofdoth

approve of all such Confeslbrs as understand the

Malabar Tongue, and are Licensed Confeslbrs

in any other Diocess, of whom also the Prelate

may make use for the assistance of the Parish-

Priests in Lent, where it (hall be judged neces

sary, and especially o£tu Priests of this Diocefs

residing at Lochim. y

THe Synod doth grievously condemn the

Sacrilegious Ignorance of those Priests,

who when they have confessed any at the com

mand of the Prelate, or of any other by whom

they are authorized, after having heard the Sins

of their Penitents, do carry them to the said Pre

late, to be absolved by him in the Sacramental

Court 5 which was what happened to the most IU

lufirious Metropolitan in these parts 3 the Synod

doth therefore teach and declare, That none

can absolve the Penitent in the Sacramental

Court, but the Priest only that heard his Sins 3

for whereas he is the Judge, it is he th^ ought

to pass sentence and absolve , in conformity to

what he has heard confessed, the contrary be

ing a gross and manifest Error.

Decree
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Decree xv.

FOrasmuch as there are some ignorant Cler

gymen, who being desired by Christians to

read the Gospels and Prayers to them, or to

give them the Blessing on their heads, do igno-

rantly use the form of Sacramental Absolution,

laying, / absolve thee from thy Sins in the Name

of the Father, &c. wherefore the Synod doth

aavertise and admonish them not to commit such

an Error, it being a most grievous Sacrilege to

apply the Sacramental form, where it ought not

to be, wherefore they (hall only read the Go-

Ipels and Prayers allowed, ending with the

Blessing In the Name of the (Father, 8cc.

The Doctrine of the Sacrament of Ext

tream Unction.

THe fifth Sacrament of Extream UnUion has

for its matter, the Oyl of Olive blejjed by a

Bishop, it is called Extream unftion, because it

is the last of all the Holy Unctions, instituted by

our Lord Christ in his Church, and the last that

is received by a Christian j this Sacrament is to

be administred tp an adult Person that is sick,

when apprehended to be in probable danger of

death, who is to be anointed by the Priest the

only minister of this Sacrament, on those parts

wherewith he hath offended God chiefly \ that

is to fay, on the Eyes, because of Sins commit

ted
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ted by the fight 5 cn both the Ears, because of

Sins committed by hearing $ on the mouth, be

cause of Sins committed by tasting and speaking j

on both the hands,for the sins committed in feeling

and touching } on both the Feet, for the Sins com

mitted in walking on the Loins and Reins, for be

ing the chieffeat ofCarnal pleasure every one of

which pans must be anointed by the Pi iefy making

the sign of the Cross upon them with his Thumb

dipt in Holy Oil, and at the seme time repeating

the words of the form, which are, By this Holy

Un&ion, and his mojl tender mercy may our Lord

forgive thee all the Sins thon haji committed by

thyfight -j and so on, naming every part or sense

as it is anointed : The effect ofthis Sacrament, is

the Health of the Soul, and of the Body also, so

far as it is convenient and neceslary to the Soul,

which is the chief j moreover, it washeth away

the Reliques of sin, if there ?re any remaining

in the Soul, comforting the Soul of the Sick

withall, and confirming and exciting in it a

great confidence in the Divine Mercy, by vir

tue of which Consolation it suffers the troubles

of Sickness with the more patience, and with

the greater ease resists the Temptations of Satan,

whose custqm it is to assault the Soul with ex

traordinary violence in its last Hour : It like

wise cherishes and succours the Body, so far zs

it is convenient for the salvation of the Soul, as

"S. James teacheth us in his Canonical Epistle,

saying, Is any one Sich^ let him call for the Priejir

ofthe Church, and they fiall pray over him, anoint-

*n tag
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ing him with Oyl in the Name of the Lord, and

the Prayer ofFaith Jhall save the Sicl^, and the

ijOrd jhall give him ease, and if he be in Sins, they

flail be forgiven him: The Apostle in saying they

jhall be pardoned, demonstrates it to be a Sacra

ment, whose Virtue and Nature is to conferr

Grace, that pardoneth Sins; and in faying, If

any are fick^ among yon, he declares the time when

this Sacrament is to be received, that is in time

of dangerous Sickness; and in faying, they jfjall

call the Priests ofthe Church, he sheweth that the

Priests are the only Ministers of this Sacrament,

and in saying, they jhall be anointed -with Oil in

the Name ofthe Lord, he sheweth, that Holy Oil

is the matter of this Sacrament ; and in faying,

they jhall pray over the Sicl{, anointing, he shew

eth, that the form of this Sacrament is to be pro

nounced by way of deprecation, or Prayer; and

in saying, the Lord fiall give him ease, he shew

eth also, that the effect of this Sacrament is to give

health to the Body, so far as it is convenient and

necessary to the health ofthe Soul. And where

as this Sacrament was instituted for the use of the

Sick, none but what are dangerously so must take

it, and a Person who shall recover after having

received it, may when dangerously^sick receive

it agam, it having been instituted by our Lord

for that end ; and to prepare, defend and forti-

fie us. at the time ofour departure out of this life,

whensoever it is.

Decree
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Decree I.

WHereas in this Bishoprick there has not

been hitherto any use of the Sacrament

of Extreant Un&ion, in which for want of Ca-

tholjck Instruction, these has been no knowledge

of the Institution, Effects, or Efficacy thereof 5

therefore the Synod does most earnestly re

commend the use of this Sacrament, comman

ding the Vicars to be vigilant over the Sick of/

their Parishes, where-ever they live, whether in

the Villages or in the Heaths 3 and whenever

they shall hear of any in danger of Death, to car

ry the most Holy Sacrament of Unftion, and

administer it to them according to the Roman

Ceremonial, which is to be translated into Syri

an, and kept in all Churches, anointing them

with Oil, and making the,fign of the Cross with

Holy Oil on both their Eyes shut j doing the

right first, and then the left, upon the Eye-lashes,

and upon both the Ears, the Nostrils, and the

Mouth, being shut , on both the Lips 5 but if

the Distemper should be such, that the Sick Per-

son's Mouth cannot be shut, or not without dan

ger, then the upper Lip shall be anointed, ma

king the sign of the Cross upon it $ as also both

the Palms of the Hands , the Balls of the Feet

and the Loins, ordering the Sick Person to be

moved gently ^ neither is it necessary that any

more of these parts should be anointed than what

is convenient for the making the sign of the

Cross
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Cross with the Holy Oil 5 and the Priest must

be sure to remember in this , as in all other Sa

craments, to join the Form with the Matter, re

peating the words of the Form as he anoints the

parts : If the Sick Person (hall happen to ex

pire while the Priest is anointing, the Priest be

ing satisfied that he is dead , (hall proceed no

further with the Office , and the Vicar, through

whose negligence any Parishioner shall die with

out having received this Sacrament , (ball be

suspended from his Office and Benefice for six

Months.

Decree VL

F>rasmuch as the Troubles the Sick are in,

together with the want of good Instructi

ons in matters appertaining to their Salvation,

do but too often make them unmindful of the

Holy Sacraments; wherefore the Synod doth

command and earnestly recommend it to all

Confeflors that are called upon to^Confesi any

Sick Person to instruct them in the Doctrine and

Efficacy of this Sacrament of UnUioti^ admonish

ing, persuading and intreating them when they

shall come to stand in need of it, to have it

administred to them and they shall also admo

nish the People, and particularly those who at

tend the Sick Person, not to fail to call the

Vicar when it is necellary, that is, when they

apprehend the Sick Person to be in any danger,

and before he has lost his Senses , to give him
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the Holy UnUion 5 and such as (hall be negligent

therein, besides the offence they do to God and

the Sick Person , shall be punished severely at

the pleasure of the Prelate.

Decree ill.,

THe Synod, doth command the Priests jhat

go to anoint the Sick, tho* it should be to

the Hamlets, to go in their Surplice and Stole,

carrying the Vessel the Holy Oil is in, in their

hands, covered with a piece of Silk, with great

reverence, having the Chamus or Parish-Clerk

before them with the Cross of the Church in his

Arms, who, or some other Person, shalUalso car

ry a Pot of Holy Water, and if it is in the Night,

a Lanthorn or some other Light before him, that

so all People may know what he is going about ,

and if the Sick Person is in a condition, he shall

persuade him to Confess himself again, and be

reconciled, notwithstanding he should have Con

fessed himself the day before , letting the Sick

Person know that it is necessary in order to his

receiving the, Holy Sacrament of Unftion with

the greater purity \ and when the Priest shall be

to carry this Sacrament a long way to those that

live in Heaths, he shall go in the best Form he

can, and shall carry the Surplice and Stole-s|long

with him, that so when he comes to administer the

Sacrament, he may do it with all due reve

rence '■> he shall likewise, if the Sick Person has

not a Crucifix of his own , leave one upon his

Pillow,
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Pillow, exhorting him to fix both his Eyes and

confidence thereon at his last minute, begging

by it the pardon of his Sins of our Lord, who

for our fake died thereon.

Of the Holy Sacraments of Order and

The Doftrine of the Sacrament of Order.

KHe sixth Sacrament is that of Order, which

was instituted by our Lord Jesiis Christ the

day before he suffered for us, after that he had

made an end of instituting the Sacrament of the

Eucharist, that so he might institute the Sacrifice

■and the Priests that were to offer it together 5

at which time he created the Apostles Priests,

giving them withal power to consecrate others,

that so the Sacrifice and the Priesthood might be

continued in the Church till the end of the

World. The Matter of this Sacrament is that

which is delivered to the Person that is ordained,

for the exercise of that Order he has received 5

to the Priests, a Cup with Wine in it, and a

Patten with Bread 5 to a Deacon the Book of the

Gospels^ and to a Sub-Deacon an empty Cup and

Patten, and so as to the other inferiour Orders :

The Form of the Priesthood and other Orders,

are the words spoke by the Bishop when he

Action VII.

(

'
*

deli-
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delivers to every one that which belongs to

his Ministry and the exercise of hi • Order. The

Minister of this Sacrament is only a Bishop, to

whom only Christ committed the power of

Consecrating Priests j the effect of it is the en-

crease of Grace, to. the end that the Person or

dained may be a fit Minister. This Sacrament

was instituted by Christ as highly necellary in his

Church 5 for a Sacrifice and Priesthood are so join

ed, that the one cannot be without the other ,

wherefore since under the New Testament the

visible Sacrifice of the Holy Euchariji was to be

instituted, it became therefore neccflary, that

there should be a new, visible and eternal Priest

hood in the same Church, whereby the ancient

Priesthood of the Old Law was' translated j and

there were Priests provided accordingly for the

Offering of the Divine Sacrifice } which Priests be

ing lawfully ordained , our Lord Jesus Christ has

given them power over his true and real Body, to

Consecrate, Offer, and Administer it, as also o-

ver his Mystical Body the Church , giving them

power to pardon and retain Sins , to which power

it likewise belongs to rule and govern all Chri

stian People, and to lead them in the way to

Eternal Life. Now the Priesthood being so high

an Office, that it may be exercised with the

more. decency and veneration, it was conveni

ent that there should be different Orders or

Ministers, who are bound by their Function to

serve the Priesthood, and to be divided in such

a manner, that after having received the Clerical

V Tonsure,
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Tonsure, they are to ascend through the lower

to the higher Orders. The * lower are the

Ofliary, Reader, Exorcijl, Acolythus. The higher

those which are called Holy , and are the Sub-

Deacon, Deacon, and Priejh , to which degrees

there is joined that of Bijhops , who succeeded

in the place of the Apostles, and as St. Paul

faith, are ordained to govern the Church of God$

so that they are in a higher degree than the

Priests, and to them only it belongs, by virtue

of their Office, to administer the Sacrament of

Confirmation, to Consecrate the Holy Oil of Chrism,

and to Consecrate Altars and Churches, and or

dain Priests and other Bistiops. The Church en

joins Continency^ and Chastity to all that take

Holy Holy , that so being disingaged from all

other business they may employ themselves whol

ly in the Ministry of the Altar, and be intent

only cn matters appertaining to our Lord, and

Divine Worship. The Church does not admit

Slaves to be Priests , because it is neceslary to

the Divine Worship, that the Ministers thereof

mould be free and not subject to others , and

* JLotat/) That there was fed non probant , dicendum igitur

none of the letfer Ecclesiastical cum St. Thoma, quid temporibm

Order in the Primitive Church is Apqstohrum, omnia Mmisteria qme

acknowledged by Card. Buna in ordinibm minoribm competunt, non a

his Book of Liturgies , Tertia difi'tnSii persons, fed urn duntaxat

classis Miniftrantium , faith the Ministrt exercebantur, contingit ni-

Card. Clericos minorum ordinum com- mirnm Ecclefii quod bominibut solett

pkctitur, Acolythosjcil. Exorcistas, qui dum Hnue patrimonium b/>bent9

leisures & Oftiarios, quos antiquijfi- mo servo contenti smt , qui folm

mos esse fy ab Apofiolit vtl ab im- omnia adminiflrat , si vero reditm

medians . earurn Successoribui infii- augeantur, servorum etiam augetar

tutoty Doflores Scholastics asserunt, numem, eoque modo crescit familia.

that
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that they should not have been guilty of Mur-

ther or Blood, neither must they have been born

out of lawful Wedlock, nor have any blemish

or maim, nor have been twice Married, nor

have married a Widow, nor be Boys that are

not come to perfect: Age s all which is ordered

for just R-eafons and Considerations, and out of

respect: to the high Mystery wherein they are

exercised.

Decree 1.

WHereas it has been hitherto the Custom

of this Diocess to ordain Boys even

Priests, and that without examining their Lives

and Manners, having for Money and not for

any extraordinary sufficiency, all the Orders In-

feriour, as well as Holy, conferred upon them

in one day, contrary to the Holy Canons and

the Laws cf the Church : Therefore the Synod

doth command, That from henceforward, none

be ordained but what have first been examined

as to their Sufficiency, Lives, and Manners, which

shall be done by the Prelate, or by some ap

pointed by him, fearing God, and who are ob

servers of the Holy Canons , and the Forms of

the Holy Council of Trent. And whereas in

the said Council it is commanded, That no.ie

be ordained Sub-Deacon under Two and Twen

ty, nor Deacon under Three and Twenty, nor

Priest till they are Five and Twenty, this Sy

nod doth command the fame to be inviolably

V 2 obscr
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observed j declaring, that no Prelate can dispense

therewith without being particularly impowered

and authorized thereunto by the Apostolical See.

And forasmuch as there are great numbers in

this Diocefs that have been ordained before they

were at that Age, the Synod suspends all such,

whether Priests,- Deacons, or Sub-Deacons, from

the exercise of their se veral Functions, until such

time as they have perfectly attained to it, they

shall nevertheless hold their Places, and reap the

benefits thereof, in the fame manner as if they

were in the exercise of their Functions: And as

to their Sufficiency, the Synod doth declare, That

as the Council of Ire/it requires, that all that are

ordained do understand Latin, so in this Diocefs

it is required, that all that are ordained if they

do not understand Latin, should understand Sy

rian : Neither shall any Syrian that does not un

derstand it so well, as to be able to read and

sing it, so as to understand what they fay in the

Offices, be admitted into Orders, or at least not

into those that are Holy.

T)ecm H.

•

ALL that are in Orders in this Diocefs having

been Simonaically ordained in having pay'd

a certain price, uponafoimal Bargain for their

Orders, have thereby incurr'd the grievous pu

nishments of the Law. Nevertheless in consi

deration of their Ignorance, and the false Do

ctrine wherein they have been educated by their

former
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former Prelates, the Moji Reverend Metropolitan^

both by his ordinary Authority, this See being va

cant, and the Apostolical Authority committed to

him over this Church, doth Absolve all that have

been so ordained, from all Penalties aud Censures

which by the Law they have incurr'd, by having

been Simonaically ordained, commanding them

to have no further scruples about that matter,

and dispensing with them all as to the exercise

of their Orders, so that they may lawfully offici

ate, as in right they may and ought to do.

Decree HI.

THe Synod being informed that there are

several Priests, who tho' infected with the

Leprosie, and miserably deformed thereby, do

presume to Celebrate, to the great loathing of

the People, and to handle the Holy Veslcls and

Vestments, to the endangering of the health of

others, doth command , That none that are

notoriously Leprous, do presume to Celebrate,

all such being irregular according* to the Law

of Corporal defects , on the account of the

disgust they give to People when they see them'

Celebrate in such a condition, and receive the

most Holy Sacrament of the Altar at thur

hands.
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Decree IV.

WHereas it is the custom to receive the

Casturc or Blessing from the hands of the

oldest Clergy-man that officiates in the Quire,

and for all that are present to return it to him

which according to the usage of this Diocess,

contains in it a Symbol of Charity, Communion,

and Brotherly Love 3 the Synod being informed

that there are those, who not being in Charity

with their Neighbours, do not speak to them,

nor take them by the hand , and do neither

give nor take the Castnre from them , thereby

discovering that they live in malice with their

Neighbours, denying them the ordinary Ecclesi

astical Salutation used in the Church of this

Diocess ; doth command, that all that (hall re

fuse to give or receive the fame, be punished by

the Prelate as Persons living in hatred or out

of charity with their Neighbours 3 and that un

til such time as they stall give the said Cajinre,

they stall not be suffered to come to the Altar,

according to the command of our Lord Jesus

Christ : Neither stall they be permitted to offici

ate or Minister in the Church , neither stall the

Blessing be given them until they have effectu

ally reconciled themselves to their Brother.

sDecrec
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Decree v.

WHereas it is the Precept of the Universal

Church, that all that are in Holy Orders

do recite the whole Divine Office, and the usage

of this Diocefs is, to recite it only when they

go to Church, and there, tho* it happen to be

near ended before they come, having heard a

little to go away immediately, reckoning they

have complied with their Obligation, tho' they

do not (ay over what they were not present at,

there being very few that recite the Divine

Office in their Houses, some imagining that they

are not bound to do it any where but in the

Church, and others excusing themselves for want

of Books, there being but very few, and those

that are, are in Manuscript in this Bishoprick 5

therefore the Synod doth declare, That all that

are in Holy Orders, are obliged upon pain of

Mortal Sin, to recite the whole Divine Office as

it is recited in the Church j and that all such as

(hall come late, (hall be obliged to recite what

they have missed} and ifthey do not recite it in the

Church, they (hall do ic at home in their Houses,

having the conveniency of a Book, which being

what a great many do want, the Synod obligeth

all such to recite the said Divine Office by Beads,

that so there may be none but what perform

, this duty either by Book or Beads : And tho*

the Divine Office consists of seven distinct Ca

nonical hours, yet in this Church, in conformity

V 4 to
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to the Breviary thereof, they shall only recite

one part at two times in the Morning, and the

other part in the Evening, without making any

other difference in the Divine Office, besides that

of repeating one part thereof in the Morning

and the other in the Evening} and whereas they

who have no Books are to recite with Beads,

such beginning in the Morning as the Divine

Office is begun in the Church, shall say •

Thirty- three Pater Noflers , and as many Ave

Maries, with the Gloria Patri, &c. in the Mor

ning i and when they are ended, they shall more

over fay twelve Pater Nojiers, and twelve Ave

Maries, for the Souls of the Faithful departed,

and one Pater Nosier and one Ave Mary for the

Pope, and the fame for the Bishop , instead of

the Prayers that are said for them in the Church :

and instead of the Prayers that are to be re

cited by them in the Evening , they (hall fay

Thirty-three Pater Nojlers, and as many Ave Ma

ries, with the Gloria Patri, &c. as in the Mor

ning j and when they are ended , they shall fay

*nine Ave Maries to our Lady,and one Pater Nojier

and one Ave Mary for the Pope, and another

for the bishop as in the Morning, provided that

* ilitnc] It would have been has one made to him ; and of this

no true Roman Devorion, had not the T'.tbuU Votive in their Chur-

the Ave Maries exceeded the Pater ches, are a clear demonstration,

Hosiers; for one may speak within there being few or none of these

rompass, and say, thac the blessed Tables (and there are vast num-

Virgin has ren Prayers and an hnn- bers of them in several Churches) •

dred Vows made to her in the but what are dedicated solely to

Church of Rome, where Christ the honour of the blesled Virgin.

such
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such as have Books shall recite by them, and

not by Beads, and such as recite by Beads, if

they have said any of the Prayers either in the

Morning or Evening at Church, (hall not be ob

liged to recite them again, but shall only recite

those which they may have omitted there.

Decree vr.

T"*He Synod doth command the Creed of St.

-*■ Athanajivs, Quicunque vulty to be translated

into Syrian^ and to be put into all the Brevia

ries^ and Books of Prayer of this Diocess, and to

be read every Sunday in the Church immediately

after Morning Service, desiring the Reverend

Father Francisco Roz, of the Society ofjesus to

translate it, and all the Curates and Clergy to

learn the said Creed by Heart, which is what the

Holy Canons recommend to them, for as much

as that Creed contains in it summarily the chief

Mysteries of our Faith, and is used and fung in

the Universal Church.

Decree VII.

npHe Synod doth .earnestly recommend it to

all the Clergymen and Curates, not to be

absent from Church at the time of Divine Ser

vice, Morning nor Evening, and that none of

fer to talk or divert themselves there any other

way, as has been the Custom, or to dispose

themselves to sleep whilst others are reciting,

who
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whd are also to take notice, that in reciting they

ought not to begin a new Verse before the Con

gregation has done with the former, and that

tho' it has hitherto been the custom for the old

est Clergyman that was present at Divine Service

to give the Cajiure, that from henceforward the

true Vicar of the Church being present, shall in

every thing be preferr'd to all others as he is the

particular Pastor ofthe Church.

Decree Vin.

THere being no reason why they that do

not minister in the Church, should be e-

qually rewarded with those that do 5 it seems just

to the Synod that the. Curates and other Cler

gymen, that are absent either from Morning or

Evening Service, or from the Mass of the day

on Sundays and Holydays, be marked by the Vi

car, or the oldest Clergyman in his absence, that

when the Dividend comes to be made, for eve

ry time they have been absent so much may be

deducted from their share, as they that make

the distribution shall think fit, in proportion to

the quantity of the Dividend, which shall be

done only when they are not hindred by some

lawful Impediment, as Sickness, or are not other

wise employed in the Service of the Church, or

by the Prelate, in all which cases they are to

be excused : and the Sconfis shall be equally divi

ded among the rest.

Decree
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Decree IX.

THeSynod being informed, that great num

bers of Clergy-men do use superstitious ■

and Heathen Exorcisms, taking words out of an

impious and prohibited Book called Paris/nan,

for the casting out of Devils, doth command in

virtue of Holy Obedience, that none presume

to use any other exorcisms to that effect:, but such

as the Roman Church makes use of, and have

been approved of by the Holy Fathers, which

are to be bound up with the Offices of the Admi

nistration of the Sacraments, and all Clergymen,

that (hall be found to use any other, or to use

any unknown superstitious words or Ceremo

nies with such as are possessed, (hall be suspended

from their .Office and Benefice for a Year, and

be subject to what other penalties the Prelate

(hall be pleased to lay upon them, according to

the quality of the Superstitions they have made

use of3 and in case they shall after they have

been admonished and censured, persist therein,

they shall then be Excommunicated , and when

it shall appear that any have acted thus upon

any compact or contract with the Devil, which

God forbid, as it is said some do, they shall be

declared Excommunicate, until they have done

the condign Penance, which the Prelate shall

have imposed upon them, and shall be more

over suspended from their Office and Benefice

during their Lives, without any hopes of a dis

pensation,
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pensation, and shall be yet further punished, as

the Law requires they should be, who are guil

ty of such Crimes, and are convicted of having

had a compact with the Devil.

Decree X.

« X 7Hereas there are several Clergymen, who

VV according to the superstitious Custom of

the Heathens, do give good days for Marriages,

and do several other things, at the request of

Christians for the Heathens, and for that end

keep an account of the lucky and unlucky days

of the Gentiles in their Books, and do use some

of their Prayers, and do make Schemes after the

manner of Astrologers , as appears from seve

ral even oftheir Church-books, the Synod doth

command in virtue of Holy Obedience, and

upon pain of the greater Excommunication, that

no Ecclesiastical or Secular, oxCafihnar, shall dare

to give good or bad days for Marriages, or on

any other occasion, or to draw any. thing out

of a Book of Lots, and namely out ofthat which

is generally bound up with the Book called Pa'

rijman, or out of any other place, or by whom

soever invented 5 and whosoever shall transgress

herein shall be declared excommunicate, and

shall be suspended from their Office for a Year,

and six Months from their Benefice 5 it being

the duty of the Priests rather to admonish the

People to avoid all Heathen Superstitions, and

to chuse the solemn days of the Church, or the

Saints
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Saints days, who may intreat God for them, for

the celebration of their Marriages, or any other

days they please, all days being good to those

that do good upon them, being all equally the

work of Gods hands. Those only which are

spent in the greatest works and the higher cele

bration of the Divine Mysteries, being the days

that are to be most reverenced.

Decree XI.

WHereas it is decent that Priests being the

Masters , from whom the People are to

learn good Manners mould themselves give good

example, the Synod is therefore much concern

ed for the scandal some give by their being dis

orderly in their eating and drinking, to the

great disgrace of the Sacerdotal Office among so

many Infidels^ and does recommeifd Moderation

to them, ordering such as (hall be found at any

time overtaken with drink to be lharply repro

ved by the Prelate, and if it appear that they

are frequently so drunk, as to lose their Judg

ment, they shall be suspended from the Exercise

of their Orders for ever, tho* not from reading

Prayers with others in the Church, nor from

the profits they may receive from thence. The

Synod doth likewise command, That no Priest

shall dare to eat or drink in a Tavern or Pub-

lick Eating house, it being very unbecoming the

gravity of the Sacerdotal Office so to do,

and is therefore forbid the Priests by Law : it
* 1 •
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doth likewise prohibit all Priests to eat with In

fidels^ whether Heathens, Mahometans, or Jews,

upon pain of being suspended for four Months,

from their Office and Benefice.

Decree xn.

IT being convenient that Clergymen should al

ways go in a habit different from that of the

Laity, and in such a one as becomes their Fun

ction, wherefore the Synod doth command, that

no Clergymen presume to go abroad in Dou

blets with their Skirts slanting out, as has been

too customary, or with any open Linen : but

when they (hall go into Town, or to the Church,

or when they travel upon the Road, they shall

wear a white and black, or blew Vestment, ac

cording to .Custom, and a Hat or Bonnet

on their Heads 5 neither shall they at any time

go disguised, no not at Nights, nor when they

go a hunting, or Fistiing : and all that (hail

transgress herein (hall be severely punished •■>

neither shall they walh themselves, or if they

do, it shall not be in the Company of Women,

according to the custom of the Country, it being

a thing very unbecoming the gravity of the Mini

sters of the Church: and as for their Beards,

they shall be left to their liberty to do what

they shall think fit, only such as are Young

shall not suffer their Beards to grow, but shall

still keep them (haved, and they that wear them

very
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very long, shall take care to * cut off the Hair,

that grows near their Lips, that so they may not

be a hinderance to their receiving the Blood of

the Cup in the Mass, by being so long as to touch it.

* Cut ] This is one of the | the belief of TransubstantiatUn has

many superstitious Cautels that | introduced into the Roman Church.

Dectee xm.

TT/'Hereas the Apostle S. Paul faith, That the

* * Persons that are particularly dedicated to

the service ofGod and the Divine Worship, ought

not to entangle themselves in secular Affairs 3

for which reason all Clerks are by the Sacred Ca

nons prohibited to Merchandize, a thing very lit

tle observed in this Diocefs, therefore the Synod

doth prohibit all the Clerks thereof to go upon

the publick Exchange, or to Farm any of the

Revenues, or to be Factors or Agents, or to farm

any Contracts singly,or in Company: or to sell any

sorts of Merchant Goods publickly in their houses,

or any sort of Victuals, or to bear any * secular

Office, all that shall transgress herein, shall be most

rigorously punished by the Prelate, and ifthey do

not reform, shall be suspended from their Orders,

and such as are Tangos, ifthey shall not renounce

that Office within a month, shall not be suffer

ed to enter the Church, and shall be suspended

from their Office and Benefice, until such time as

they have effectually abandoned it.

* secular. "J There are leve • in 5 years was made theSupream

ral Custom-houses,where you (hall Governor of the Indies, could not

seldom fail to find Jesuits dispatch- but execute this Decree with a

ing Sugar, Tobacco, and other very good Grace.

Goods: she Archbilhop who with- ' . ,

Dccjcee
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Decree xiv.

WHercas several Priests in this Diocess not

having the fear of God or ofthe Church,

or of their Prelates, before their eyes, and with

out having a due regard to the high Station and

Dignity they are in, do occupy themselves in

Secular Business and in publick Merchandize, and

that they may do it the more securely, do neither

wear the Sacerdotal Habit, nor the Tonsure, nor

any manner of Crown, but do wear their Hair

long like the Laity : Therefore the Synod doth

command in vertue of obedience, and upon pain

of Excommunication, That all Clerks in Holy

Orders, do wear the Habit Tonsure and shaved

Crown, and not long Hair after the fashion of

the Laity 5 and that whosoever shall transgress

herein, shall be declared Excommunicate, until

they have put on the said Habit and To»surey

and shall have their Crown shaved as other

Ecclesiasticks.

jDectee xv.

YTyTHereas there are several Ecclesiasticks, as well

* * Cajsanars as Chamazes, who being unmind

ful of their obligations, to free themselves from

some vexations of Infidel Kings 3 or, which is

yet more scandalous, to be favoured and pro

tected by such Princes against their Prelates, that

they may not punish them for their faults, do

receive
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receive Pay from the said Kings as the Natives •

do, whereby they are obliged to take the Field as

Souldiers, and Fight when commanded, which

js expresly contrary to the Holy Canons and Ec

clesiastical Laws : Therefore the Synod doth

command in virtue of obedience, and upon pain

of Excommunication to be ipso fafto incurred,

That no Cajjanar nor Chamæz, do from henceforward

presume to receive pay from any King as a Soul-

dier; and that whosoever shall transgress herein,

shall be immediately declared Excommunicate,and

shall not be Absolved before they have renounced

the said pay, and all the obligations thereof, and

have undergone condign punishment for their

fault.

Decree XVI.

TT having been the Universal custom from the

beginning of the Church, for all that are

in Holy Orders, and especially Priests, to keep

Chastity and Continency, as is evident from all

the ancient Councils, Eajtera and Western j and

tho' in the beginning of the Church, as well for

the want of Priests, as for the making use of

several Learned Men who were Married when

they turned Christians , but net having been

twice Married, several who were Married were

not only consecrated Priests but Bishops also 3

which custom still remains both in the, Greek,

Church, and in some that are subject to the

Apostolical See, by which it is tolerated for just

Reasons : Nevertheless the Church Catholick did

never consent that- Priests should Marry after

. X they.
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• they are in Orders , but was much rather for

having such as were Married to leave their Wives,

that that they might serve the better in the Holy

Ministry: And whereas in this Diocesi (which thi

Synod has taken notice of with great sorrow/

through their vile ignorance of the Law, and the

abounding iniquity of the Times, and their ha

ving been governed by Schisinatical Prelates,

Priests have Married after they were in Orders,

nay have taken Orders on purpose that they

might Marry the better , and have frequently

Married Widows, and some have Married three

or four times, makiug no account of the impe

diment of Bigamy , so strictly observed in the

Church from the beginning, but did, notwith

standing that, go on still exercising their Functi

on, some few excepted, who after they had been

twice Married, gave over celebrating and per

forming all other Exercises and Ministeries of

Priests ; all which they thought they might do

lawfully by virtue of a Licence granted by their

Prelates, who notwithstanding they prohibited

them to Marry upon pain of Excommunication,

and had declared them Excommunicate, did

nevertheless • Absolve them for a sum of Money,

or upon some Simonaical contract 5 so that not

withstanding that Excommunication, they did

all Marry and continued in Wedlock, reckoning

themselves safe in Conscience upon their having

obtained a Licence after such a ma/mer: All

which being detested by the Synod as the inven

tions of the Devil , and deviled by the covet

ousness
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ousness of Schismaticks , and desiring to restore

this Church to its due purity, and the usage of

the Rowan Church, doth command, in virtue of

obedience and upon pain of Excommunication

lat£ Sente»ti£^ that henceforward no Clerk in

Holy Orders presume to Marry, nor shall any

Cajaaar Marry any such, nor (hall any presume

to be present at any such Marriage , nor give

Council, Favour, or Assistance thereunto : And

whoever shall offend in any of these particulars,

must know that they are Excommunicate and

Curled, and are to be declared as such by the

Church j and as to those who are already Mar

ried, the Synod suspends them all, whether

Married once or oftner, from the Ministery of

their Orders, and all Sacerdotal Acts, until such

time as they have put away their Wives effectu

ally , which is what the Synod intreats them in

the Lord to do: And to those who have been

twice Married , or have Married Widows, or

Women that were publickly dishonest, the Synod

doth command all such as being Bigamjis , and

having Married contrary to their consciences, as

it appears several ot them have done, by their

giving over thereupon to Celebrate, notwith

standing their having obtained a Licence from

their Bistiop, in virtue of obedience and upon

pain of being declared Excommunicate, so soon

as this Decree shall come to their knowledge,

to turn off the said Women , not only as to

Bed and Board, but so as not to dwell in the

fame House with them Sedating, that uutil they

X 2 ~ -%ave
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have done it they are in Mortal Sin, and do live

in Concubinate , such Marriages having never

been true or valid 5 but on the contrary, void

and of no force : neither can any , Prelate or

Bishop grant Licences in such cases , having no

Authority to do it, by reason of its being con

trary to the Rules of the Church, that have been

always punctually observed, and contrary to the

Holy general Councils received all over the

World and as to those who have been but

once Married, the Synod will consult the most

Holy Pope and Bishop of Rome, that he as

Prelate and Head of the whole Church of God,

and Master and Doctor of the fame, may teach

and command what ought to be done therein,

and whatsoever his Holiness shall ordain, (hall

be punctually observed.

Decree xvn.

HTHe Synod doth declare, That those Priests

who as obedient Sons (hall follow the ad

vice of the Synod in turning away their Wives,

may, alter they have so done, continue in the

exercise of their Functions} and if not other

wise hii.dered, may Celebrate, notwithstanding

they hive been twice Married, or may have

Married Widows, since by such Weddings not

"being true Marriages, they did not incurr the

irregularity of Bigamy : All which the Synod

grants out of pure Grace, being extreamly de

sirous to have them turo away such Women, and

out
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out of respect to their Ignorance, and the

Cheat that was put upon them by their Prelates,

who instead of instructing them better, granted

them Licences : And Whereas all Priests that Mar

ry are Irregular, according to the Holy Canons,

the most IlIuftrioHs Metropolitan by the Ordina

ry, as well as the Apostolical Authority, that he

has in this Church by reason of the See's being

vacant , doth dispense with the Priests and all

the other Clergy-men in Holy Orders that (hall

yield obedience to the Synod, in turning away

their Wives, and shall desire to continue to offi

ciate, as to the said irregularity which they have

incurred, granting them Licence as to this free

ly and without scruple, to exercise their Orders.

Decree xviH.

WHereas the Wives of Priests who are cal

led Catatiaras or CaJ/aaeiras , have not

only the most Honourable place in the Church

for their being such, and are the more reveren

ced, but do moreover partake of the profits of

the Churches wherein their Husbands rr.inistred

equally with the surviving Priests , nnd have

sometimes a greater share of them than any of

the Priests, by reason of the Seniority and Prehe-

minence that their Husbands had in the Church*

therefore the Synod doth ordain , That such of

them as do not from henceforward depart from

their Husbands, shall receive no such benefit :

but if obeying the admonition of the Synod

X 3 they
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they shall leave their Husbands, they (hall then

immediately receive their proportion as an Alms

to help to sustain them and their Families, and

lhall injoy the fame place and Honour in the

Church, and every where else which they did

before.

Oectee xrx.

THe Synod doth declare, That notwithstan

ding it has received the Holy Council of

Trent, with all its Decrees, relating both to the

good Government of the Church and Man

ners, nevertheless that what was declared therein

relating to Priests Bastards,not being permitted to

Minister in the fame Church, wherein the Fathers

have Ministered before, is not to be extended

to the Sons of the Married Priests in this Dio-

cess that are now born, by reason of the great

numbers there are of such at present in all

Churches, and of other great inconveniencies

that would follow thereupon it is therefore

permitted to such to Minister, nay to be Vicars

of the Churches wherein their Fathers have offi

ciated 5 but this is to be understood of such

only as were born of Marriages, that were reputed

true, the provision of the forementioned Holy

Council being to take place, ac to all that (hall

be born hereafter.

Decree
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Decree xx.

YTTHereas the sin of * Simony is one of the

greatest offences in the Church, and a per

nicious plague therein, which God has, always

punished with great rigour, it being the selling

of Spiritual things for Money j and this Bishop-

* lijimonp/] This noise of sorts of Simony, namely, the Bull

Simony was railed for no other of Juliitt the 'If. published in the

reason, but to throw Dirt on the Year 155?, againrt Simony, in ob-

Meroory of their former BishopSj taining the Papacy; I shall here

whose Fees at their Ordination set down the substance ot that

were not in all probability so great Bull, and then leave it to any to

as they arc at Goa, and had as judge, whether according to thac

little in them of a formal Bargain : Bull we have had so much as one

But the truth is, Simony, as well true Pope since it was made, or

as Heresy, is a Stone the Church are likely ever to have one so

of Rome throws blind-fold at all long as the Papacy continues so

that displease her, tho' at the same great a preferment,

time she's the Church in the Si Papa eligatur per Simoniamt

World that's most guilty of it ; so nempe altquo Cardinale quomodt libet

when she was crying shame of the fiffragium ferente, data t el accept!

Emperors as Simoniacks , Pe- vel pnmijsj pecunii, vel honis cujuf,

trui Clemangis tells us, she her self libet generis, Cajhit,Officiis, Bene-

was totitu negotiations, latrociniify fieiir, PromOJiouibus, vel Obligatio-

Tapinn officina, in quo venalia ex- nibus, vel per fe, velper aituw, pro

ponmtur Sacramenta, venales ordi- Pontifice non bube.itur, item etiamfi

ncs. And Didacm Abulenfis, a lear- Suar urn partium fuffr^giis, velma

iled Spanish Bishop, and who was nimi Cardinalium conewdu, etiam

no stranger at Rome, at the fame per viam assumptions concorditer ne-

time she was thus reproaching the mine discrepante, fy etiamfine fer'u'

poor Church of. Malabar, tells us tinh faflo fir elellii, nullw exiflat

in his Book of Councils, that vi- fy nibil juris cleHm a.-qwat, five

Hum Simonist frequens ejl fy veluti in Spkitua'ibut, five in Temporal!,

ret honestiljima in ufum dedudtur in bus, fy contra elehum per Simoniam

Curia Roman'i, nutta unquam puni- oppmi crimin'u exefptio pifjit, ftcut

Hone bu)m fcelerU a judicibw Ec- . cmtra eletlum pitrji oppoi.i vera fy

clesiaflicH prtmijsa , I do not de- indubitata arrests, fy cletlitt Simo.

ny but the Canons and Bulls of niae'e a nullks pro P<if* babeatur.

that Church, are severe against all

X 4 rick>.
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rick, which the Synod takes notice of with great

regret, having hitherto abounded with it, Mo

ney, having been publickly taken for the ad

ministration of the Holy Sacraments, and after

such a manner- that none of them were given,

before the Money was either put into the Priest's

hands, or into the Church Box, to be divided

among them, no, not so much as the Holy Sacra

ment of the Eucharist, at which all pious Ears

.do tremble, nor any other Sacraments or Dispen

sations for Marriages, nor Absolutions from Ex

communication, nor the Consecrations of Stones,

nor any of the lesler Orders, nor Licences, nor

Reverenda's, to go to receive those Orders in a-

nother place, nor Letters Dimiflbry for Clerks,

to go to other Diocesles j all which was done

at a Hated Price, or by a Publick Agreement ;

All which the Sydod detesting as a most execrable

and horrid abomination, doth therefore in virtue

of Holy Obedience, and upon pain of Excom

munication to be ipfi faUo incurred, command,

That no Money, nor nothing else, be taken for

any of the foresaid things j and that no Priests

shall dare to take any thing for the administra

tion of any of the Sacraments, nor to give them

upon any such consideration to any Person what

soever, but (hall give the Holy Sacrament grath

to the Faithful, according to the Precept ot our

Lord Christ, who said, Freely you have received,

freely you . shall give neither (hall they so much

as receive Alms" that the Faithful would give

voluntarily, though not given with any retpect

to
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to the Sacrament, if offered at the same time

when the Sacrament is administred : And the

Priest that (hall be found to transgress herein,

besides being Excommunicated, shall be suspen

ded from his Office and Benefice for three Years,

and the Vicars must take care to advertise

the People thereof. The Synod being more

over informed, That a great many poor People

who live in the Heaths, do not bring their Chil

dren to be Baptized, because they have not so

much Money as is. demanded, doth order the

Priest to be satisfied with the profits arising from

the Dead, the Alms they receive for their Majser^

in which the Synod declares there is nothing of

Simony } but only a congruous maintenance for

the Priest that Celebrates, given by the Person

that he recommends, and with the other Alms

which the Faithful are accustomed to give 5

which being Just and Holy, shall be divided af

ter the same manner as they have been former

ly :. And the Synod doth declare further, That

such as are absolved from Excommunication, if

it was for any great Crime that they were under

that Censure, though there can be nothing taken

for their Absolution, yet for the Fault that they

have committed,tihey may, by way of Punishment,

be Condemned in a Pecuniary Mulct, if Autho

rized by the Prelate, which Money must be put

to some Pious use, or employed in the building

of a Church ; and the Offender being Poor, he

may be employed in Person to do some work

about a Church, for so long as shall be thought
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fit, isnd in that Case no Money shall be required

of him. „

Decree xxi.

THe Synod desiring by all means possible to

destroy and root out of this Diocess the

pernicious Vice ofSimony^ which it understands

to have been encreased in part by the want the

Ministers of the Church are in of a necesiary

maintenance, doth therefore most earnestly en

treat the People of this Bishoprick to apply a

certain Yearly Summ to be raised by the way of

Alms, Collection, or Assessment, or by the way

of Tithes, according to Peoples Abilities } for

the support of the Vicar and Curate of their

Souls, and the other Ministers that are necesiary

to the Divine Service in the Church, which the

most Reverend Metropolitan may treat about in

every Parish, for they must know, that. Chri

stians are bound both by Divine and Humane

Laws to maintain the Priests which pray to God

for them, and give Spiritual Food to their Souls,

ofwhich they are to render an account to God

and their Prelates.

Decree xxn.

'"T^Hat this Synod may by all ways possible fup-

-*- ply the Necessities of the Ministers of the

Church, and by that means extirpate Simony 5

besides what it desires the People to contribute

towards
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towards their maintenance, understanding their

Poverty to be such, that they are not able to sup

ply them with so much as is neceipary, it doth

Further beseech his Catholick Majtfiy, the King

of Portugal, that as Protector of the Christians of

these parts, and the only Christian Ktag and Lord

in the Indies, he would be graciously pleased to

provide the Vicars ofthis Church with a sufficient

Maintenance, as he does in all the other Church

es of the Indies, allowing them at least fifteen

thousand Cruzados to be divided among them

all, besides what (hall be gathered for them in

their respective Parishes 3 which as the Synod is

informed, is the Summ that was formerly desi

red of his Majesty in the third Provincial Coun

cil ofGoa, in order to the reducing of this Church

to the Obedience of the Church of Rome, and

the extirpating of Simony. The Synod doth

moreover intreat the most Illustrious Metropolitan

to present this their Petition to his Majesty , in

the Name of this Church, representing therewith

the great Necessities of the Ministers thereof, '

and that until such time as they (hall have his Ma

jesty's Answer, the said Lord Archbishop, Metro

politan of this Church,and President of the Synod,

Domfray Akixo de Menezes, understanding how

effectual a course this will be for the rooting

the Pestilential Sin of Simony out of this Diocess,

and for the tying of Vicars to their Churches,

there to govern the Faithful, and administer the

Holy Sacraments to them, would be pleased to

give the said Summ of fifteen thousand Cruzado's

Yearly
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Yearly out of his own Revenues, and to pay it

Quarterly at Goa, to be divided among the said

Vicars, the distribution whereof the Synod or

ders to be made in all Churches according to the

Allotments, in the Instrument palled, and signed

and sealed by the said Lord Arch-bishop, under

the Great Seal of his Chancery, every Church

being to receive so much, as was now read in

the presence of the whole Synod.

Decree xxm. .

WHereas this Diocess is not only provided

with a sufficient number of Clergy, but

has a great many more than are necessary$ and

the Holy Council of Trent having prohibited

that any more should be ordained than what are

necessary for . the Churches, the Synod doth

therefore command, that during the vacancy of

this See, none shall be put into * Holy Orders,

neither shall any Reverenda'f, or Licences be

granted for that purpose, such only as are in

Holy Orders may go ascending therein, as the

Governour, who is to be left in this Diocess

by the most Il/uftriou* Metropolitan shall judge

convenient : The Synod doth also put such as do

aspire to Priests Holy Orders in mind of not fail

ing to learn the Doctrine of the Sacraments,

and the Form ofSacramental Absolution, so as to

* If this was one of the Grie- j ing above a Hundred Priests a-

vances of this Church, the Arch- 1 raong them in less than three

Bishop did not do well in' Ordain- | Months time.

be
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be ready to use them on all occasions, and in all

Cases of Necessity, as also the absolution from

Censures, or at least the Conditional one, which

always goes before the Sacramental Absolution

from Sins in Confession.

Tloe DoElrimof the Sacrament of Matrimony.

THe seventh Sacrament is that of Matrimo-

mony, which according to the Apostle is

the signification of that Union which is betwixt

Christ and his Church. The efficient Cause of

Matrimony regularly, is the Consent of both par

ties declared by Words or Signs de prœsenti: This

Sacrament our Lord Jesus Christ Founded on the

Matrimonial Contract, which has always been in

the World, and in all Religions, from whence it

is that Matrimony is to be considered in two

respects j either as a Natural Contract, or as a

Sacrament instituted by our Lord Jesus Christ :

The Bond of Matrimony God hath made to be

perpetual, insomuch that it cannot be dissolved

by any thing but Death, according to what

Christ said, Whom God hath joined let no Man

put asunder j which is also in it self very con

venient. As it is a Sacrament, there is Grace re

ceived therein, as in other Sacraments, our Lord

Christ, who was the Author and Institutor of

the Divine Sacraments, having by his • Passion

merited Grace for us, whereby the Natural Love

which is betwixt the Married couple is perfect

ed, and the conjunction that is betwixt them is

con
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confirmed, and made Perpetual, and the Hus

band and Wife are Sanctified. There are two

Reasons or Ends for which Matrimony was or

dained and instituted 3 the first and principal is

the Procreation or Generation of Children, for

the conservation of the World, and the multi

plication of the Faithful, and Servants of God.

The second is, for a remedy for Uncleannesi 5

and that such as are inclined to that Vice, might

have a remedy given them by God, so that li

ving with their Wives, they might not fall into

that Sin, from whence it is that People may not

only Marry once, but as often as one of the

Parties dies, because this end of Matrimony may.

not only be compassed in the first, but equally

in the subsequent Marriages, wherefore the

Church detests those as Hereticks, who condemn

second Marriages, holding them to be unlawful,

as some Hereticks did anciently, and as some of

the most Superstitious Heathens do at this day in

these Parts 5 from whence it may also be collected,

that this Sacrament may not only be lawfully ce

lebrated betwixt Persons capable of having Chil

dren, but also betwixt those, who according to

the ordinary course of Nature, cannot have any,

because the second end may be answered in

such Marriages ; but where neither the one nor

the other end can be answered, as in Children,

for whom the Church has set a certain time, and

in such as are under a Natural Impotency that

will last as long as they live, as to Matrimonial

Acts, Matrimony is not to be celebrated : And
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tho' both under the Law of "Nature and of

Moses, there were Dispensations whereby Matri

mony was made to deviate from its first Origi

nal, some of the Patriarchs having had several

Wives at once by a Divine Dispensation, and

the Law of Moses having permitted Divorces,

or the repudiating of Wives, yet under the Evan

gelical Law, by which Matrimony was perfected

and restored again to its first Estate and Purity,

it is prohibited for a Man to have more than

one Wise at a time, and to turn away his Wife

and take another so long as (he lives. The Be

nefits of Marriage are three principally 5 the

first is the Generation and Education of Chil

dren for the Worship and Service of the true

God 5 the second is the Fidelity which the Mar

ried couple ought to keep to one another 5 and

the third is the Perpetuity of Matrimony, which,

in that it cannot be dissolved, signifies that in

separable Conjunction and Union that is betwixt

Christ and his Church : And notwithstanding for

the cause of Fornication or Adultery, it is law

ful for the Married couple to part as to Coha

bitation, yet it is not lawful to Marry with any

other, because the Bond of Matrimony, being

once lawfully tied, is Perpetual, and cannot be

dissolved by any tiling but the death of one

of the Parties.

Decree
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Decree I.

HOly Mother Church has always so ordered '

the celebration of Matrimony, as to make

it to be understood to be a Holy thing, and that

as Holy, it ought to be Holily treated } where

fore for the removing of several inconveniencies,

and those especially that attend Clandestine Mar

riages, she has ordained and commanded, that

Matrimony be celebrated in the face ofthe Church

by the Vicar, or Parish-Priest, or some other

Priest, Licensed by him or the Prelate, and in

the presence of two or three Witnesles at least }

and that all Marriages that are not celebrated

with this Solemnity by the Parish-Priest before

two Witnesses, are void and null : And that the

Priest, who without leave from the Parish- Priest,

and the Parish-Priest who without two Witnesles

(hall presume to Marry any couple , shall be

severely punished. Now the Synod under

standing that this Rule is not observed in this

Diocesi, but that the Persons who are to be mar

ried do imploy any Priest, and are married where

they please, from which great .Inconveniencies

and Disorders do many times follow, different

Rites and Ceremonies being also used in divers

places in the celebration thereof, doth command,

that all that is above related be punctually ob

served according to the Decrees of the Holy

Council of Trent, which has been received by

this Church in this Synod j declaring all Marri

ages
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ages not celebrated in this Form, or not by the

Parish-Priest before two Witnesses, to be null, and

the Parties not to be Married, neither are they

to be permitted to live together as Man and

Wife : And the Priests who shall presume to

Marry without leave from the Parisli-Priest or

Ordinary, shall be suspended from their Orders

and Benefices for one Year without Indulgence,

and the Marriage shall be declared void, and

the Parties shall be obliged to Marry again in

the foresaid Form. The Synod doth furthermore

declare, That the Contracted may be Married

by the Parish-:Priest of either of the Parties,

tho. the ordinary Custom is to be Married b/

the Parish-JPriest where the Woman lives.

Decree H.

WHereas Matrimony ought to be celebrated

with wordB signifying a present Consent,

and in many places of this Diocefs, it is com

monly celebrated with words signifying only a

Consent for the time to come: Therefore the

Synod doth command, That when the Persons

that are to be Married, come to the Door of the

Church, the Parish-Priest, or some other Priest,

having his or the Prelates Licence, being in his

Surplice, with his Stole, and at least two Wit

nesses present, shall ask them, if they are pleased

to Marry } and if they say they are, or express

their Consent by some other evident signs, the

Priest then (hall take one end of his Stole , and

i Y * < laying
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laying it on the Palm of his left Hand , (hall

take the right Hand of the Bride and lay it on

the Stole, and lay the Palm of the right Hand

of the Bridegroom on the Palm of the right

Hand of the Bride, in form of a Cross, and

covering both their Hands with the other end

of the Stole , and laying his own right Hand

upon all, so that the Hands of both Parties, and

both the ends of the Stole are betwixt the Priest's

Hands 5 after having blesied them with the sign

of the Cross, he {hall fay , In the napte of the

Fatherland ofthe Son, and ofthe Holy Ghoji, Anten^

and shall make the Bride say first, I N. receive

thee N. for my lawful Husband , so as the Hoi)

Mother Church of Rome doth command 5 and shall

afterwards make the Bridegroom fay' the fame

words, I N. receive thee N. for my lawful Wife,

so as the Holy Mother Church 0/R.qrne doth com

mand $ and after they have both said these words,

the Priest shall say, I, by the Authority I have, dojoin

you in Matrimony in the name of the Father, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoji, Arnen^ after

which he shall sprinkle them both ' with Holy

Water, saying, By this sprinkling of Holy Wafer,

the Lord give you Health and Blejjing, .Amen. And

.if neither of the Parties was ever Married be

fore, they shall then be carried before the High

Altar, where being upon their Knees, the Priest

shall give them the Blessings, as they are in the

Roman Ceremonial of the administration of the

Sacraments, which is to be translated into Syrian,

and to be used in all Churches 5 but if either

of
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of the Parties have been Married before , he

shall not then give them the said Blessings, but

dismiss them, after having said a Prayer in the

Church.

SDecree HI.

THat there may be no Frauds in Matrimony,

and that the Impediments, which, if they

were known, would hinder the fame, may be

discovered and that in all things we may con

form our selves to the Decrees of the Holy Coun

cil of Trent , the Synod doth command , That

what is ordained by the said Holy Council,

be punctually observed 3 to wit, That the Par

ties to be Married, shall have their Banns pub

lished by the Vicar, or by one appointed by

him , on three Sundays or Holy- days in the

Churches where the Bridegroom and Bride live,

when the People are assembled at Mass, in this

Form N. born insuch a place, does purpose to Marry -

N . the Daughter of N. and N. born in such a place j

wherefore if there be any that know any Impedi

ment, they musk declare it upon pain ofExcommu-

nication: And the Vicar, in case he has any '

lawful Impediment declared unto him, shall not

Marry , the Parties before he has made the Pre

late acquainted therewith, that so he may de

termine what is just to be done therein ; which

Publications cannot be dispensed with by any

but by the Prelate , or one representing him :

And in case it is probable that if such Publi-

Y 2 cations
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cations are made, there are those that will ma

liciously endeavour to hinder the Marriage, tho*

in such a cafe the parties may be received with

out them, yet for the better discovery of other

impediments that may happen to be therein, they

cannot be joined together, nor receive the Blef

fings, tho' capable thereof, before the publicati

ons are made ip the Churches, without the Pre

late should be pleased to dispense therewith, td

whose Prudence and Judgment the Floly Coun

cil of Trent has committed the whole of this

Matter, and the Priest who shall receive any

couple without a, License from the Prelate, be

fore such publications have been made, shall be

suspended from his Office and Benefice for six

months.

Decree iv.

THis Synod conforming it self in all things to

the Holy Council of Trentt doth com

mand that in every Parish there be a Book, as

was ordered as to Baptism, wherein the Vicar

of the Church shall write the Names ofthe Mar

ried Persons, and the Place, day of the Month,

and Year, and the Names of the two Witnesses

commonly called the Padrinhos, where- they'

were Married, registring them thus, On such a.

Day ofsuch a Month and Year, I N. Vicar of the

Church, naming the Saint to whom it is dedica

ted, infitch apart, naming where the said Church

is, didjoyn N, the Son of N, and N. to N. the

Daughter
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Daughter of'N. and of'N. born in such a place\ both

at the gate ofthe Church according to the Holy Coun

cil of Trent, the Witnesses were N. and N. to which

the Vicar and the two Witnesses (hall sign their

Names, and. when any Priest (hall by a License

from the Vicar, or Prelate, marry any couple,

he shall write, On such a day ossuch a Month, and

Tear, 2 N. <* Prieji,by a Licensefrom theVicar ossuch

a place, orsrom the Bishop, if he granted the Li

cense, did receive at the gate os the Church N. na

ming him, the Son ofN. and N. naming his Pa

rents, born in such a place, naming the Town ac

cording to the Holy Council of Trent, the Wit

nesses were N. and N. to which the said two

Witnesses and Priest (hall put their Names,

which Book (hall be kept among the Registers of

the Church, and the Prelate at his Visitations

(hall see that there be no fault or neglect there

in.

Decree v.

AS Holy Matrimony is a Sacrament, and as

such conveys Grace, it ought therefore to

be received with great Purity and Holiness, where

fore this Synod conforming it self to the Holy

Council of Trent, doth exhort and admonish, and

command all that are to be Married, that at least

three days before the celebration of this Sacra

ment, they do confess themselves, and being ca

pable do receive the Holy Sacrament of the Eu

charist neither shall the Vicars receive them be-

Y 3 . fore
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fore they have complyed with this Obligation,

concerning which they {hall make diligent En

quiry. The Synod doth furthermore command,

That all Marriages be celebrated in the Church,

and that the Parish-Priest do not accommodate

himselfto the negligence ofthose who do not care

to be seen to marry in the Church ; but declaring

withall that wheresoever Matrimony is celebra

ted, if it be done by a Paristi-Priest, and in the

presence of two Witnesses, it is true and valid,

tho' the Parish-Priest ought not to Marry any

out of the Church, but upon very urgent Rea

sons.

Decree vi.

THere have been always in the Church, even

under the Old Law prohibited degrees of

Kindred, within which Matrimony was not to be

celebrated, and being celebrated, was hull ; and

that not only as to such as were prohibited by a

Divine Natural Law,as betwixt Persons in the first

degree, and betwixt Brothers and Sisters, but as to

others also who are prohibited, by a Divine posi

tive Law wherefore the Synod doth declare,

that the degrees at this time prohibited in the

Church, without which Matrimony cannot be

celebrated without a Dispensation, and being

celebrated, is void, are only to the fourth de

gree inclusive of Consanguinity, and of Affinity

only to the second degree, as first Cousins, se

cond Cousins, third Cousins, fourth Cousins, by

Fa
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Father and Mother, and the same degrees are

prohibited in the Kindred of Affinity, betwixt

the Kinsfolk of the Husband "and Wife, with

whom either of the Parties have been Married

and besides, that the Kindred in the first and se

cond degree only with such, or of those with

whom either of the Parties have at any time had

unlawful Carnal Knowledge, beyond which de

grees there are no other of Carnal Kindred that

can hinder Matrimony, but in all these that have

been mentioned, all Marriages that are made,

are null, and of no force, and all those that have

Married so, do live in the Mortal Sin offoul For

nication: but if any upon just and reasonable

accounts shall desire to Marry within any ofthese

degrees that are prohibited only by a positive

Law, they must have * recourse to the Holy Apo-

* ^Recourse. ] The Church ceiving the rated summ in Por-

of Romefeems to have multiplied tugal, had the Dispensation dis-

prohibitions in Matrimonial mar- patched at Rome, and sent to

ters for no other end, but to get him by the Jews that live there,

the more Money by Dispensed- who by reason of their gene-

ons. In Romana Curu, faith Di- ral Correspondence, have in a

dacm Abulenfis, adeo frequentes manner ingrossed the whole trade

difpenfattones ad Matrimonia con- of Dispensation!, so little is the ho-

trahenda inter Consanguineos, ut nour of Christianity regarded

jurk Canonici prohibitiones bic in by some People, where it clash-

parse mtttk fint impediment0, nisi eth with conreniencies. Ema,

hit qui pauperes funt, net patrimo- mel King of Portugal, . with a

mum habent unde pojjint aliquam dispensation Married twoSisteK,

[ummatn pro obtinenda difpenfatione notwithstanding his having had

erogare. I have a rate by me a Son by the first ; and I knew

of Matrimonial Dispensations, a Nobleman in a certain Popish

which is too long to be here in- Country that was both Uacleand-

serted. I had it from a Prote- first Cousin to his Wife,

stanc Merchant, who npon re-

Y 4 stolick
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siolick See for a Dispensation, or to their Pre

late, having power from the said See to do it,

declaring the degree of Kindred wherein they

desire to be dispensed, together with the Causes

why they do desire it, in which the Prelate (hall

do what he shall judge convenient in the Lord,

and so the Prelate being impowered by the Ho

ly See to doit, shall do it gratis, without taking

any thing for the dispensation, tho' the Parties

of their own accord should offer to pay him

for it.

Decree VII.

BEsides the Carnal Kindred of Consanguinity

and Affinity, which hinders Matrimony in

certain degrees, there is also another sort of Kin

dred that does the fame, which is called Spiri

tual Kindred, and is contracted in Baptism be

twixt the Godfather and Godmother, and the

Child that is Baptized, and the Parents of the

said Child, and in Confirmation Or Chrism betwixt

those who offer and present the Person that is

confirmed, as was ordered in the Decrees of

Baptism and Confirmation ; which Spiritual Kin

dred of Godfathers and Godmothers, and Gos

sips, does so hinder the celebration of Matrimo

ny, that without a Dispensation from the Apo-

stolick See, or from some authorized by the Pope

to that purpose, the Matrimony is null, and of

no force, all that live therein living in Fornica

tion, and a state of Damnation 3 and if any that

are
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are thus a kin have a mind to marry together,

they (hall preferr a Petition, as they shall be di

rected hereafter, but are to know that the Church

does very seldom or never, but for weighty Cau

ses dispense in Cases of Spiritual Affinity.

• Decree vni.

WHereas hitherto the prohibited degrees,

and the reservation of dispensing with the

same to the Apostolical See, has not been under

stood in this Diocess, the Prelates thereof having

dispensed in all degrees, prohibited only by a

positive Law, without having had Authority for

what they did, so that great numbers by virtue

of such Dispensations, have lived many Years in

a Married Estate, without any scruple concern

ing what was granted by their Prelates, for

which reason the Synod for the greater security

of the Consciences of such People has thought

fit that the most Reverend Metropolitan should

dispense with them in all the said degrees, by

virtue of the Apostolick Authority granted to

him in these parts to that effect, and particular

ly by the brief of Gregory the XIII. of glorious

Memory, obtained at the instance of the Jesuits,

and confirmed by our Holy Father Clement the

VIII, at this time presiding in the Church of

God 5 wherefore for the quieting of the Consci

ences of such as have been Married with the

forementioned Dispensations, the said Lord with

the approbation of the Fathers of the Society,
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doth by the Authority ofthe said Brief, effectu

ally dispense in all and every one of the said

degrees of Spiritual as well as Carnal Kindred

and Affinity, which are prohibited only by a po

sitive Law, and with all Persons who have Mar

ried within the fame with (uch dispensations so.

far as of right can or ought to be done, as much

as if they were here particularly named 5 com

manding them for the further security of their

Consciences to be * Married again privately in

their Houses, or elsewhere, as they shall judge

most convenient, by any Priest they please, there

being two Witnesses present, according to the

form of the Holy Council of Trent; And the

Synod doth command that henceforward such

Dispensations be not granted any otherwise than

in form of the Briefe of the Holy Apostolick See

in these parts to that effect, declaring all that

(hall be granted otherwise to be null, and of

no force , and the Marriages that are celebrated

by virtue of them, to be void, and the Parties

not to be Married. ■

* (JJarrieD. ] By this Decree

all the Children born before such

Marriages were born Bastards ;

paw how many thousand Bastards

would such a Decree make in any

Country, where such Prohibiti

ons concerning Natural and Spi.

ritual Affinity arc not regarded i

Deetee
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• Decree IX. '

THe Synod recognizing for the time to come

the ancient prohibition, observed in the,

Universal Church ofnot Marrying, from the first

day of Advent until the Epiphany and from Jjh-

rvednesday until the Sunday of the Oftaves of Ea-

ster inclusive, doth command the same to be in

violably observed in this Diocess, adding to those

days the time from ^ninquagesttna Sunday forward

when by ancient custom Lent is begun in this

Church, but that at all other times, tho' of Fast

ing, marriage may be celebrated as People shall

think fit.

Dectee x.

WHereas in this Diocesi there has hitherto

been no respect had in the celebration

of Matrimony to the Age of the Parties that the

Law appoints, therefore the Synod doth com

mand, that no Man shall be Married hereafter,

until he has attained the Age of fourteen Years

at least, nor no Woman before me is full twelve,

declaring that herein the Prelates have no power

to dispense, but can only, if any that are under

that Age should pretend to marry, judge in their

Consciences whether they are ripe for 'Matrimo

ny, and judging them to be so, may grant them

a License, and dispense with their marrying j

nevertheless, for several just respects, and the

. greater
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greater security ofPeoples Consciences, and to re

move as far as is possible for the Synod to do it,

the imitations of the marriages that are so much

in use among the Heathens, who marry people

very young, there being also great numbers in

this Diocesi who have been married at nine or

ten Years old, or under, the Synod will not

have the said Dispensation or Anticipation cf

time to exceed four months as to men, and six

a.s to Women j nor to be granted by any but

the Bishop ; and if any man hereafter shall pre

sume to marry without such a Dispensation, be

fore he has attained the Age offourteen, or any

Woman while she is under twelve, all such mar

riages (hall be void, but may be resolved into

Contracts de fkturo, and the Priests 1 that shall

marry any such, shall be suspended from their

Office and Benefice, for six months, and the Par

ties shall be kept asunder until they are of a due

Age.

Decree XI.

THeSynod, being informed, that great num

bers of married people in this Diocess do,

without any sentence of the Church,. ( to which

all Matrimonial causes do belong ) forsake their

Wives, and, to the great offence of God, ab

sent themselves from them for a long time toge

ther, doth command that there be no such sepa

rations made without the order of the Church,

and if any shall presume to make them, that
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they be constrained to come together again, up

on pain of Excommunication, or whatsoever o-

ther Penalty the Bisliop (hall tfiink fit to inflict ;

and in case they refuse to comply, they (hall be

declared Excommunicate, until such time as they

return to one another ; and in case they have any

just Cause to separate, they shall carry it before

the Prelate to be Judged according to Law, and

what is Just, and shall be obliged by Censures

to stand to his last determination. The Synod

doth furthermore declare, That the non-payment

of the Portion that may have been promised, is

no just Cause to leave their Wives, which ^hey

might have been careful to have secured before

they were Married to them , and that wnosb-

ever shall forsake their Wives on that account,

shall be punished and constrained by Excom

munication to live with' them. -

TPHe Synod being informed that the Black

￼ Slaves that are Christians , and even such

of them as live in the Mountains with Christians,

do Marry without a Priest, by only tying a Thred

about the Brides Neck, according to the usage

of the Heathens, doth declare, That all such

Marriages are void and null , and that all that

live so, do live in Uncleanness ; commanding

all that have been so Married , to be brought

to the Church, there to be Married by the Vicar,

according to the Form of the Holy Trent Council,

Decree xir.

and
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and as is above ordered. The Vicars must take

pains to inform themselves of the Marriages of

all such Slaves, in order to make them observe

the said Decree inviolably ; and the Masters who

have consented that their Slaves or Servants

should be thus Married , and have celebrated

such Marriages themselves, and (hall not send

them to Church to be Married, tho* they desire

it, shall be severely punished at the pleasure of

the Prelate, and shall be told of the great wrong

they do to their own Consciences therein, and

of the Scandal they give to Christianity.

Decree xili.

HpHe Synod being informed that some

of the Christians of the Mountains have

been Married to several Women in the face of

the Church, their first Wife being still alive, to

the great affront and injury of the Holy Sacra

ment of Matrimony y doth command all Vicars

and Curates at their first institution into their

Churches, immediately to make strict enquiry

into this Matter , and to force all such to live

with their first Wives 5 and, in case they refuse,

to declare them Excommunicate, until such time

as they comply, and do turn away all their orher

Wives, removing them from the place where

they live, which shall be done to all, who du

ring the life of their first Wife have presumed

to take others until they shall be brought to

live only with the first 5 and besides, they shall
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be punished with other punishments at the plea

sure of the Prelate, or of the Holy Office of

* Inquisition to which this doth belong.

* There are two Crimes which Inquisition, where having confess-

both the Inquisition and Civil ed their Fault, and submitted

Courts take cognizance of, that themselves to Penance, they are

is, Polygamy and Sodomy. The in no further danger, and so by

Civil Courts punish both with that shift save their lives. Now

Death, the Inquisition only with this Politick piece of Clemency,

Penances: This makes, that all for it is no other, quite drowns

that are guilty of cither of those the noise of all the barbarous

Crimes , when they apprehend Cruelties of the Court of Inquifi-

themselves in any danger of being sfb», and alone gains it the repu-

accuscd of them before the Civil tation of being a much more

Judges, do take Sanctuary in the merciful Tribunal than the Civil.

SDettpe xiv.

WHereas it is a thing unworthy of a Chri

stian to observe the Superstitious Cere

monies of the Heathens, from whence it is ima

gined good Success may be derived, the Synod

being informed that there are some ill Christians,

that, in imitation of the Heathens, do go to some

of them, and others to some of their own Su

perstitious Priests , to learn which are the best

Da^s arid Hours to be Married on , after the

manner of the Infidels , and do furthermore on

their Wedding-day make certain Circles, into

which they purr Rice, and certain Persons using

several Superstitious Ceremonies, which are plain

ly Heathen } and do moreover make certain

Figures behind their Doors to make their Marri

age Fortunate, and use several Prayers with Ce

remonies,
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remonies, which they call the Ring of Solomon $

all which being Devilish, Superstitious, and Hea

thenish Ceremonies, condemned by Holy Mo

ther Church : Wherefore the Synod doth com

mand and exhort all Faithful Christians, neither

to practise any such Ceremonies themselves, nor

to suffer others to use them in their Houses ; and

that all who shall presume to practise them them

selves, or permit others to do it in their Houses,

shall be denied the Sacrament for a whole Year,

and be rigorously punished at the pleasure of

the Prelate: and the same shall be done to

those that go to Heathens, to learn what Days

are Fortunate.

Decree XV.

THe Synod having been informed, that when

Contracts de futuro are celebrated among

the Christians of this Diocesi, or Marriages are

concerted, that it is performed with some Hea

thenish and Superstitious Ceremonies, and that

many times when the Parties contracted are not

of Age, or have not Judgment enough to give

their consent, doth command, that no such Con

tracts be made, but when the Parties contracting

are of sufficient Age to understand what they

do,, and are capable of giving their consent de

futuro 5 and, if the Parents will make such Matches,

they shall do it by a simple Writing , or by

shaking Hands, or by any other way that has

nothing of Superstition in it 3 neither shall they
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use any Superstitious Ceremonies, upon pain of

being severely chastised at the pleasure of the

Prelate j commanding the Priests, in virtue of

Holy Obedience, not to be present at Contracts,

where any such damnable Superstitions are per

formed, that so they may not seem to Autho

rize them by their Person and Dignity.

Decree xvr.

T^He Synod doth condemn the Custom, dr

abuse that has obtained in this Diocess of

the new-married couple's not going to Church

till after the fourth day after their Marriage,

when they use to Wash themselves, which is ac-,

cording to the Jndaical Ceremonies condemned

by the Law of Christ, but on the contrary, doth

exhort all new-married People, without respect:

of Days, to go to Church and siy their Prayers,

knowing for certain, that if any of the Days

that they stay from Church, stiould happen either

to be a Saint't-day or a Sunday, upon which all

People are obliged to hear Mass, that they sin

mortally in not hearing it, if hindred by no o-

ther cause : Neither are they to imagine, that

such Washings do any way contribute to the

Spiritual Health of their Souls, the Worship of

God, or the Reverence of the ChUreh*
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Action VIII.

* •

Of the Reformation of Church-Affairs.

Decree I.

WHereas the Universal Catholick Church is

Ruled, Inspired, and Taught by the Holy

Spirit, by whose direction, for the betterGovern-

ment of Christians, and the more commodious

administration of the Sacraments to the Faithful,

it has divided the Provinces of the whole World

into Diocesles, which are all subject: to their

several Bishops * and the Diocesles into Parishes,

which are all subject to their Parish-Priests, so

that as the Diocesles and all the faithful Inhabi

tants of the fame are subject to theirJeveral Bi

shops, and through them to the Bishop of Rome,

the Universal Pajior and Head ofthe Church, and

Chriji's Vicar upon Earth ; so all the faithful In

habitants in every Parish are subject to their

Rector or Vicar, that administer the Sacraments

to them, and are the particular Pastors and Cu

rates of their Souls, through whom they are

subject to their Bishop, and through the Bishop

to the Pope, and through the Pope to Christ }

which Order has been at all times preserved in

the Church all over the World , and for want

whereof, this Church is so Confused and Dis

orderly as it is j every one doing what seems
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good in his own eyes, without ever being cal

led to an Account for what they do, having

none that are under any obligation to take care

of their Souls, nor no particular Pastor to affist

them in their Necessities , nor distinct: Parishes,

unto which every one is bound to resort , there

fore this Synod conforming it self to the Govern

ment of the whole Catholick Church, doth or

dain, that this Diocesi be also divided into Pa

rishes, allotting such a number of People to each

Parish as shall be found most convenient, and

furnishing them with particular Vicars and Cu

rates, to watch over the Souls of the Faithful 5

and as for other Priests and Curates that shall

be in any Church, they shall be therein as Be-

neficed Persons, and Co-adjutors to the Vicars in

the administration of the Sacraments to the Peo

ple, as also in the Divine Service and Worship

of the Church, as they have hitherto been, ha

ving the fame Profits and Dividend they had

formerly, save that the Synod intends to deprive

them of those Fees which formerly they Simo*

naically received for administration of the Sacra-

ments,as to which they shall observe what is before

decreed, as the Vicars and Parish-Priests are to

have what is allotted for their maintenance in

the Twenty-first and Twenty-second Decrees 3

and the said Vicars shall make a Roll of all the

Inhabitants of their several Parishes, that so they

may be acquainted with their Customs and way

of living, and may administer the Sacraments

unto them, and comfort them in their Troubles

Z 3 and
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and Necessities j neither shall the Faithful receive

the Sacrament from any but their own Vicar,

without his Licence in Form.

Decree H.

THe Synod doth declare, That the Division

of Parishes, and the laying ot People to

them, has at all times belonged to the Prelate 5

so that he may at any time Divide or Unite

Parishes at his pleasure, and as he (hall find to

be most convenient for the administration of the

Sacraments to the Faithful, to whom it also be

longs to provide Vicars and Curates for Churches,

whom he may Institute or Depose as often as he

shall judge it to be necessary, to the better feed

ing of the Flock of Christ, which he is charged

with, and is to give an account of3 and for the

present the most Reverend Metropolitan shall

make such a reparition of Parishes and People

in this his Visitation, Uniting or Dividing them as

(hall seem to him to be most commodious for

the administration of the Sacraments to the Faith

ful, who at the end of the Synod will name

Vicars for every Parish : And the Synod, for

the just Respects and the better Government of

the Church, will not have any Vicars so Esta

blished, as not to be removable at the pleasure

of the Prelate.

Decree
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Decree in.

THe Synod doth furthermore declare, That

no Priest shall hold Two Churches with

Cure, or receive the Fruits of them according to

the Holy Canons : And whereas in this Diocesi

there are many that have two or three Churches,

which they have had commended unto them in

several parts, either because they were built by

their Relations, or for some other Reason 5 all

which being a great Abuse, the Synod doth de

clare, That after the division of the Parishes is

made, none (hall have any Jurisdiction therein

besides their proper Vicars, to whom only it shall

belong to order all the Affairs of their Churches,

and to whom whosoever shall deny to yield

Obedience, shall be declared Excommunicate,

and shall be punished at the pleasure of the Pre

late as disturbers of the Church 5 and all such

Priest? as are in present possession of the Churches,

if qualified, ancl there be no just Impediment,

the Synod will have it be instituted Vicars of

one of their Parishes, as the most Reverend Me

tropolitan shall think fit 5 not that the Synod in

tends to prohibit the Prelate, in cafe he is not

provided of a sufficient number of able Priests,

or where there is not a sufficient maintenance,

to recommend two Churches to one Vica», pto- '

vided they are at such a distance that he can

look after both, without any wrong to the

administration of the Sacraments. However,

? 3 this
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this (hall never be done, but when there is an

urgent and neceliary Reason for it.

Decree iv.

WHereas there are a great many Churches in

this Diocess that have no Priests, to the

great detriment of the Faithful , who by that

means are for several Years without Map, or any

tp administer the Sacraments to them, as has ap

peared to the Reverend Metropolitan in his Visi

tation of the . Churches , in some of which he

found there had been no Masses said in five or

six Years , and that there are Children of that

or a greater Age, that have never been Bap

tized; therefore the Synod both command,

That there be no Church that is made Parochial,

how poor and inconsiderable soever the People

may be, for any long time without a Curate or

Vicar to administer the Sacraments to the Faith

ful, of which the Prelate is to take special care ;

and if it should so happen, as it does too often,

that he cannot have a Priest to supply such Cures,

in that Cafe, the Synod declares, that the Prelate

may oblige ^whomsoever he pleascth, by Penal

ties and Censures to serve such Churches, that

so the Necessities of the Faithful may be pro

vided for , giving them whereon to subsist in

the said Churches.

Decree
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Octree v.

HT^He Synod being informed that there are

many Villages in this Diocefs, which, by

reason of their great distance from any Church,

have little of Christianity left in them besides the

Name of the Christians of St. Thomas^ which has

been occasioned through the great negligence of

the former Schismatical Prelates of this Bistiop-

rick; wherefore the Synod doth, in virtue of

Holy Obedience, command all Priests that are

nominated Vicars, so soon as they shall come to

their Churches, to make a strict inquiry into the

Christians that live in the Skirts of their Parishes,

and to report what they shall discover as to

this Matter to the most Reverend Metropolitanjhzt

so he may take such course therein as (hall

be most for the Service of Christ, and the Be

nefit of Souls ; and the fame diligence shall be

used in all Parts, where there are such People

found, and have never been Baptized , and

where, it is thought necestary, there (hall be

New Churches built, and Vicars appointed for

the reducing such to true Christianity, and the

use of the Holy Sacraments of the Church.

Z 4 Decree
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Decree vi.

WHereas the Church oiTravancor is at this

time totally demolished, the greater

part of its Parishioners having above forty Years

ago turned perfect: Heathens, all which has hap

pened through the negligence of sending Priests

among them by reason of their great distance

from any other Church, there being nevertheless

several good Christians there still, therefore the

Synod doth command, that a Vicar be forthwith

collated to that place, who mall set immediate

ly about rebuilding the Church 5 there shall like

wise be some Preachers sent along with him to

reduce the said People into the bosom of Holy

Mother Church, and to the Holy Catholick Faith

of Christ, according to the Orders given therein

by the most Reverend Metropolitans and the Vi

car shall continue there baptizing and receiving

all, according to the necessity of the Church,

for which an 01/a, or License has been already

obtained from the King of Travancor, and stiall

from henceforth continue in the Church accord

ing to the necessity thereof.

SDettee vir.

THe Synod being informed, That upon the

borders of the Territories belonging to

the Samorim King of Calecnt, at the distance of

four leagues from any Church in this Bistioprick,

there
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there is a Country called Tadamalla, in which

there are certain Villages of Christians, who

were anciently of this Church, but at present

have nothing of Christianity but the bare Name,

doth command that Priests and Preachers be sent

thither immediately from this Church to reduce

them to the Catholick Faith, and baptize them,

in which matter, through the diligences that

have been used by the most Reverend Metropo

litan^ they will meet with no difficulties on the

part of those who have lost their Christianity

only for want of Instruction^ and the Synod

doth recommend this People, as a Member of

their Church to the Spiritual Care of the most

Reverend Metropolitan.

Decree vni.

1

WHereas the use of the Holy Oils was in

stituted by Christ in the Church, who,

madethe Oil ofChrismythe matter of the Sacrament

of Confirmation and Extream Unftion , and did fur

thermore appoint other Holy Unctions for the Ca-

techumeni, delivering the Doctrine ofthe Consecra

tion ofsuch Oils inhis last Supper to his Disciples,as

we are taught by Holy Tradition from the Apostles

and theDoctrine ofthe Holy Fathers oftheChurch,

and therehaving notwithstanding this been no

such thing in use, or known in this Church to

this day : Therefore the Synod doth command,

that in all Parith Churches there be a Box that

hold three Vessels of Plate, Tin, or Glass,
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in which the Holy Oils shall be kept with due

Decency and Reverence, with their several

Names upon each Vessel, so that they may not

be used one for another, commanding the Vicars

that are to be nominated, not to go from hence

without carrying these Boxes along with them,

to their respective Churches, which the most Re

verend Metropolitan will furnish them withal,

and with the Holy Oils which he consecrated on

Holy Thursday last for this purpose in the Church

o&Carturte in this Diocess, which Boxes they shall

put under Lock and Key in their Repositories,

either in the chief Chapel of the high Altar, 1st

in their Vestries, or near to the Font, having

them always decently covered with Silk, or in

case the Vicars live at a considerable distance

from their Churches, or in the Heaths, in some

decent place in their Houses for fear of InBdel

Robbers, and that they may be always athand,

when they shall be called to administer the Sa

crament of UnUion, and whensoever they are

carried to Church for Baptism, or are carried

to the Sick, they shall be always carried by a

Priest, if it is possible, but at least by one in

Holy Orders j and upon Holy Thursday they

shall either burn all the Oils that remain of that

. Year in the Lamps of the Church, or pour them

into the Font, so as after that day not to make

use of any Oils but such as are new, which af

ter Easier they shall either go or send to the

Prelate for, or to the place where he has or

dered them to be distributed, and in case the

See
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See be vacant, they shall then by order from

the Governour of the Dioceft, have recourse to

the Bishop of Cochin, and the Vicars that shall

neglect to go or send for the said Holy Oils for

the use of their Churches, so as not to have them

within a month after Easter, shall be suspended

by the Prelate, who is desired to be very watch

ful in this matter, from his Office [and Benefice

for six months^ and be obliged to fetch them,

and the Children that shall be baptized during

that time, shall be anointed with the Holy Oils

of, Baptism when they come, neither shall the

Vicars depart from hence, until they are fully

instructed in the use of the Oils by Persons ap

pointed by the Synod to teach them, that so they

may not be mistaken in the administration ofthe

Holy Sacraments.

Decree IX.

THere being a great Confusion in this Bi-

shoprick as to the Holy days that are to be

kept under the Obligation of a Mortal Sin, as

well as to the hearing of Mass, as to the doing

of Work j wherefore the Synod doth declare

that they are these following, to wit, all the Sun

days in the Year.

In January, the first day being the Circumci

sion ofour Lord, and the sixth being the Feast of

the Epiphany.

In February, the second day being the Purifi

cation of our Lady, and the twenty fourth being

the
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the Feast ofthe Apostle St. Matthew, which in the

Bissextile is to be celebrated on the twenty fifth.

In March, the twenty fifth day, being the

Annnciation of our Ladji.

In April, the twenty third being the Feast of

St. George the Martyr, according to the custom

of this Bilhoprick.

In May, the first being the Feast of the Apo

stles St. Philip and St. James.'

In June, the twenty fourth being the Feast of

St. John the Baptist, and the twenty ninth being

the Feast of St. Peter and St. Paul.

In July, the second being the Visitation of our

Lady, and the third being the Feast of the glo

rious Apostle St. Thomas, which by some is laid

to be the day of his Translation, by others of

his arrival in these parts, and which has by an

cient custom been still kept in this Bifhoprick 5

and the twenty fifth being the Feast of the Apo

stle St. James.

In August, the sixth being the Tranfiguration

of our Lord, according to the custom of this Bi

fhoprick, the fifteenth the Assumption ofour Lady, K

and the twenty fourth the Feast of St. Bartholo

mew the Apostle.

In September, the eighth being the Nativity of

our Lady, the fourteenth the Feast of the Holy

Cross, according to the custom of this Bishop-

sick. The twenty first the Feast of St. Matthew

the Apostle, the twenty ninth the Feast of St.

Michael the Archangel.

In QUoberi the twenty seventh being the Feast

of
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of the Apostles St. Simon and St. Jude.

In November, the first being the Feast of AU

Saints, the thirtieth ofSt. Andrew the Apostle.

In December, the eighth being the Conception

of our Lady, the eighteenth beingthe day where

on the * Holy Croft of the Apostle St. Thomas

did sweat : the twenty first being the Feast of

the same Holy Apostle St. Thomas 5 the twenty

fifth the Feast of the Nativity 3 the twenty sixth

the Feast of St. Stephen the Protomartyr, the

twenty seventh of St. John the Evangelist, the

twenty eighth of the innocents.

The Thursday ofour Lord's Supper, from the

time the Offices are begun in the Church until

midnight, according to the custom of the Church.

Easter*, and the three daysfollowing, notwithstand

ing they may have hitherto observed onlytwo days.

The day ofourLord'si4/ce*y?lM/,the most Holy Feast

of Pentecost, with the two following days.

The most Holy Feast ofthe Body ofGod, or of

the most Holy Sacrament, which, according to

the custom of these parts, they celebrate on the

Thursday after Easter.

* $Oly<£^os0-] The stone Ladlet ExpeeJatton, being the i8r*

Cross that was found under of Dectmber, in the Year 1 5 57.

ground ac Afaliapori with the and to have continued always to

Blood of St. Thomat, and the sweat upon the same Festivity un-

Sword wherewith he was Mar- til the Year 1566.10 which pious

ryr'd , by Gabriel de Ataide, a Fraud, for that is the best thac

Portuguese Priest, as he was dig- can be said of it, the Archbishop

ging a Foundation for a Church, and Synod it seems gave so much

about the Year 1 547. is reported credit, as to dedicate the i2lb.

to have sweat at a most prodi- of December to the Memory therc-

gions race upon the day of our of.

Also
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Also the days of the Consecration of their

Churches, and the Feasts of the Saints, to whom

they were Dedicated, in their own Parishes only.

The Synod doth furthermore declare, That

the Fridays from Chrijimas to Lent, which use

to be observed in some Parts, (hall not be kept

hereafter, the Saints that were Celebrated on

some of them, having their particular Feasts ; and

others of them being Dedicated to Hereticksj

as is above observed, whose Memories ought not

to be Celebrated ; and the Vicars (hall not fail

on Sundays at Mass, to warn the People of all

the Holy-days of the Week, that so they may

be advertised to keep them.

Decree x.

NOt only what Holy-days were to be kept,

were uncertain, and not uniformly obser

ved in this Bistioprick , but the fame also hap

pened to the Fasting-days, which Christians are

under an obligation to keep $ wherefore the

Synod doth declare, that the Fasting-days , as

well the Ancient ones , as those that are now

commanded, are these following.

The Holy and Solemn Fast of Lent, which

according to the Custom of this Bistioprick, be

gins upon the Monday after Quinquagefima.

The Holy Fast of Advent , which is kept in

this Bistioprick with great rigor from the Sunday,

that is next to the first of December , until

Chrijimas.

The
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The first day of February, being the Vigil of

the Purification of our Lady, the 23d. being the

Vigil of St. Matthias the Apostle.

The 2 3<£ of J##e, being the Vigil of St. John

the Baptist, and the 28th. ofSt. Pefer and St. Paul.

The of July, being the Vigil of St. James

the Apostle.

The 12*6. of August, being the Vigil of the

Assumption of our Lady, and the 23^. of St. Bar

tholomew the Apostle.

The 7th. of September, being the Vigil of our

*Ladys Nativity, the 13*6. of the Holy Cross.

The 27sA. of OUober, being- the Vigil of St.

aw/z and jf«(5te, and the last, of AU-Saints.

The 29th. of November, being the Vigil of

St. Andrew.

The 2^. of December, being the Vigil of the

Glorious Apostle St. Thomas, on the 24/A. of our

Saviour's Nativity, notwithstanding these two do

both fall in Advent.

And that this Diocefs may be in all things

conformable to the Customs of the Universal

' Church, the Synod doth command, the Fast of

the four Times to be published and observed

therein, they are the first Wednesday, Friday, and

Saturday after the first Sunday in Lent 5 and the

the first Wednesday and Friday, and Saturday after

Whitsuntide 5 and the first Wednesday, Friday, and

Saturday after the Feast of the Holy Crojs, in Sep

tember j and the Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday

after the Feast of the Holy Cross, on the 1 3/A. of

t December, which falls in with the Advent Fast.

And
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And the Synod doth furthermore declare,

That the Fast of our Lady's Assumption, which be

gins on the first of August, and lasts to the day

of the Festivity, and the Fast that is called the

Apostles, which begins on the first day after Whit

suntide, and lasts fifty days, notwithstanding they

are Holy and Laudable, it wifheth they were

not kept as they are by the Christians of this

Diocefs , after the seme manner as the ancient

Fasts are nevertheless, since they are observed

by some and not by others, that there may be

no Scruples nor Disorder, the Synod doth de

clare, that the keeping of them is not comman

ded under the Precept of a Mortal Sin, though

they may be kept out of Devotion by those that

have a mind to't, neither are People under any

obligation to a Lent Fare on these Days j ana

as to the three Fasting Days of the Prophet Jonas,

called Mononebo , which begins eighteen days be

fore the first day in Lent, the Synod, out of re

spect to its Antiquity and Holiness, doth permit

it to be observed with great strictness : But

whereas People do aflemble together in the

Churches on those days, there to eat the Nercha's

that are distributed, the Synod , tho' it is not

willing to oblige People to Fast on those three

days under the obligation of a. Mortal Sin, doth

nevertheless oblige them to a Lent Diet at least

upon them 5 and the Vicars shall be obliged to

give notice to the People of all the Fasts ot the

Week upon Sundays, that so all may be warned

to observe therm
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Decree XI.

THe Synod doth approve of the Holy and

Laudable Custom observed by the Christians

of this Diocels, of eating neither Eggs nor Cheese,

nor any thing made of Milk, nor of Fish, and of

.abstaining totally from Wine , and from their

Wives during the whole time of Lent^ all which

it desires them to continue to observe inviolably,

as also to begin the Fast upon the day after ^uin-

quagtfima Sunday } and some Abuses being refor

med, it doth declare, ThatFasting doth not only

consist in Peoples abstaining from some sorts of

Meat, but also in their not eating so often as

they may desire , the Integrity of the Precept

of Fasting obliging People not to eat above one

Meal a da,y ; and that at * an hour appointed,

and at Night they that shall stand in need of

* The Fasts of the Church of vtl duabus horh ante tneridiem1 qua

Rome, as they arc now observed, anticipatio , ut dotlisimw Franco-

are little else than aMockery of the linns scribit Cap. 34. qu&dam est

Duty, of which Card. Bona in the nostri temporis calamitos, tie djeam

zist Chapter of his first Book ' abusus: Cipit btchorarum prtven-

of Liturgies, complains as loud tin post jtculum duoiecimum intro-

as he durst: Ita fatlum eft, faith duci,cum pristina sevmtaspaulatim

the Cardinal , ut non prorsm vent- relaxata, moOior disciplir.a juccejsn,

randa vetuslas interierit,dumordo i de qua. satius est taceie quam loqui.

Janflis patribm pr*sciptut,saltern in And so that they may observe t!<c

publica officitrum recitatione, retine- ancient Rule of not eatir.g upon

r*r, quamvis legittmus borarum a Fasting- day till after Vespers,

tunflut mOamodo attendatur,neque they have turned the Morning in-

enim hor* nontt officium, tertia vel to Evening, and say the Vespers at

quarta post meridiem in Vigiliis psal- Ten a Clock, tlutihey may goto

limm, neiue vesperas in Qvadrage- Dinner at Eleven.

Jima, circa solis eccasum, fed una

A a it,
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it, and have an appetite to drink for their

Healths-sake, may eat a light Collation, accor

ding to the permission of the Church } but if

they (hall exceed either in the quality or quan

tity of the said Collation , or eat oftner than

twice after this manner , they do violate the

Fast, and Sin Mortally; and if through infirmi

ty or weakness, they should break the Fast up-.^

on any day, they shall not, as some imagine,

be released by their having broke Lent once:

from continuing the Fast, but on the contrary,

they shall be guilty of so many Mortal Sins, as

there are days of Obligation , on which they

neglect to Fast: They are also bound to Fast

on all the Saints days, tho* never so Solemn, that

shall fall in Lent , Sunday only excepted, upon

which it is not lawful for any Christian to Fast, as

to which matter there are great Abuses introduced

in to this Diocesi.

Decree xn.

THe Synod doth declare, That notwithstan

ding Fasting is ofgreat benefit, that it doth

not intend to oblige any that are under one and

Twenty, nor such as are very ancient, or weak,

or sickly , nor Women with Child , nor those

that give Suck, nor those that cannot Fast con

veniently by reason of some hard Labour they

are obliged to, to Fast any otherwise than by

eating a Lent Diet on Fasting- days, as to which

too the weak and sick are excepted, who may

at
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at all times eat what is necefiary to their health $

and it (hall also be lawful for Women with

Child to eat whatsoever they long for, to pre

vent Abortion.

decree xiil

THe Synod doth very much condemn what

some ignorant observers of Heathenish Su

perstition imagine, viz. That if they do not wash

their Bodies betimes in the Morning on a Fast-

day, their Fast will be of no worth} and that

if they happen to touch any of a base Race, or

a Natres , they must wash themselves to make

their Fast to be of any Merit ; and declares,

that all such Washings and Superstitious touches,

are commanded neither by God nor the Church,

and are no ways proper for Christians 5 and doth

furthermore command the observers of all such

Superstitions to be punished severely by the Pre

late, as followers of * Heathenish Vanities, con

demned by Holy Mother Church, earnestly de

siring that all such things may be totally rooted

out ofthe hearts ofthe very Infidels in this Dioeefo

*l£eatf)emffj £uperffirionjff.] ci! t>{ Constantinople under Leo Isau-

The Church of Rome has litrle rca- rut, passed upon the endeavours

son to condemn any practise pure- of those who were for introducing

Jy for being Heathen, her Crea- Images into the Christian Chorch j

ture Worship, with all the Ceremo- That to do it would be to restore

nies thereof, being visibly of such heathenism again under a Schemi

extraction ; for it was a true judg- of Christianity

mem that the Fathers of the Coun-

A a a t)rtm
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Decree xiv.

Notwithstanding the Synod doth approve of

the laudable Custom that has obtained in

this Diocess, of beginning the Holy Fast of Lent,

upon the Monday following Quinquagejjima Sun

day : Nevertheless in conformity to the usage of

the Universal Church, it doth ordain and com

mand, that on the Wednesday following, they con

secrate Ashes in the Church, which shall besprin

kled on the Heads of the People by the Priest

that celebrates Mass, using these words, Remem

ber Man that thou art duji, and that to dufl thou

Jhalt return, as he is directed by the Roman Ce

remonial translated into Syrian, by the order of

the most Reverend Metropolitan, leading by this

Holy Ceremony the Faithful to a deeper Repen

tance, for their Sins, and a fense of their own

vilenesi in that Holy time 5 which Ashes so far

as it can be done, shall be made ofthe branches

that were blesled the former Year upon Palm

Sunday, which is called Ofana in this Diocess, as

it is likewise ordered in the said Ceremonial, but

at the fame time the People shall be told that

this is only a Holy Ceremony of the Church, and

not a Sacrament.
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SDecree xv.

THat this Bilhoprick may in all things be

conformable to* the Customs of the Ca-

tholick Church, the Synod doth command all

the Members thereof upon pain of Mortal Sin,

not to eat Flesh upon Saturdays, in memory of

our Lord's Burial, but Eggs, Milk, Butter or

Cheese they may lawfully eat upon Saturdays,

as also upon all Fish days that are not Fasts, and

since the custom of not eating Flesh on Wednes

days is not observed over the whole Diocesi,

but only in some parts thereof, and that but

by a few the Synod doth declare, that albeit

that custom is Holy and Laudable, and it were

to be wished that it were universally observed

by all Christians, it doth not think fit to oblige

People thereunto upon pain of Sin, so that all

that list may eat Flesh upon Wednesdays,

Decree xvi.

rT~He Synod doth declare, That the Obligati-

of tiot eating Flesh on prohibited days,

lasts from midnight to midnight, beginning at

the midnight of the prohibited day, and ending

at the midnight of the day following, so that

the Obligation of not eating Flesh upon Frydays

and Saturdays, begins at the midnight of Fry-

day, and ends on the midnight of Sunday, and

the Obligation of ceasing from labour begins at

A a 3 the
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the midnight of the said day, and ends at the

midnight of Monday : being to understand that

in beginning the Fasts and Festivities on the Even

ing of the former, and continuing them to the

Evening of the latter day, they do conform

themselves to the Customs and Rites of the Jews

condemned by Holy Mother Church, in which

days and their observances are not reckoned

from Evening to Evening, but from midnight

\o midnight.

Decree xvn.

WHereas it is the Custom of the Universal

Church, to have * Holy Water at the

entrance Of the Churches, that so the Faithful

by sprinkling themselves therewith, may have

their Venial Sins pardoned, and the Holy Water

that has been hitherto made use of in this Dio-

cesshas not been blessed by the Priest, nor by

any Prayer of the Church, the Sextons only

throwing a little of the Clay intoit,that is brought

by Pilgrims from the Sepulchre of St. Thomas, or

from some other Holy Place relating^ to him,

and where such Clay. has been wanting, the said

Sextons have thrown some Grains of Incense into

it: Whereupon without any further Consecrati

on, it has been esteemed Holy : Therefore the

* ©Olp. 3 This Ceremony of d tinned in the former Decree, as

sprinkling the people with Holy is acknowledged by the Learned

Water, is no lessor" Heathen Ex- Vatesim, in his Annotations on the

traction than the wafhipgs cen- 6Ch\ ofthe 6 Book of So^pmen.

Synod
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Synod doth declare, that such Water is not Ho

ly, and that the Faithful ought not to make

use of it 5 and albeit that all the Earth of Holy

places, and of the Sepulchres of Saints approved

of by the Church, ought to be kept with much

Veneration, yet that the Earth of the Holy

places belonging to St. Thomas, has not the vir

tue ofsuch a Consecration in it : for which rea

son it commands all Priests to bless the said Wa

ter, by throwing Holy Salt into it, according

to the custom of the Universal Church, as is di

rected by the Roman Ceremonial tranllated into

Syrian by the order of the most Reverend Me

tropolitan, according to the Form whereof the

true Vicars shall take care to consecrate Water,

and every Saturday Evening, or Sunday Morning

tofurnisti theWuter-pots therewith?, and upon&w-

days the People being aflembled,the Priest being in

his Surplice and Stole, but without his Planet, {hall

before he begins Mass, sprinkle the who'e Congre

gation, repeating the Antiphona, and the Prayer

contained in the said Ceremonial : and at Majsesnt

which the Deacon and Sub- Deacon officiate, the

Deacon may repeat the Antiphona, but the Prayer

shall always be (aid by the Priest.,The Vicars must

also instruct the People at their entring into the

Church, to take Holy Water and bless them

selves therewith, in the form of a Cross, and to

give over the saying the Prayer to the impious

Fleretick Nestorius% which they used to do when

they took Holy Water as they entred into the

Church, the Synod condemning the fame as He

retical and Blasphemous. A a 4 DCCCC?
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Decree xvill.

WHereas the greatest part of the People of this

Bishoprick are not instructed in the Do-

Urine, and they that are, know only the Pater

Nojter, and Ave Mary in the Syrian Tongue,

which they do not understand, and most of the

Children know not how to bless themselves, nay

the Clergy themselves are ignorant thereof, not

being able to fay the Commandments , there

fore the Synod doth command, that in all Parish

Churches in the Morning and Evening, as the

Vicar shall think me ft convenient, one os the

' Boys or the Bell-man shall ring the little BeJl to

call the Boys and Girls together in the Church,

where being allembled, the Vicar, or feme o-

ther Clergyman that he stiall appoint, IhaJl in

struct: them in the DoUrine, that is to fay, the

Sign of the Cross, the Pater Nojier, Ave Mary,

the Creed, and the Commandments of God, and

the Church, the Articles of Faith, and other Chri

stian Doctrines in the Malabar Tongue, that so

all may understand them, and not in the Syri

an, which the People do not understand, it be

ing the custom of the Church to teach the Do-

ftrine to Children, and to the People in their

Mother Tongue, and furthermore upon all Sun

days and Holydays, either before or after Mass,

the Vicar shall teach the said Do&rine in the

Congregation, that so all may be instructed there

in, and stiall also after having called the people

toge
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together with a Bell, teach k on the Evenings

of Sundays, and £<s for the Churches that are in

the Heaths, the Vicars shall give orders that the

Children, or at least such of them as arenighest

to the Church, shall upon a certain day of the

Week come to learn the DoBrinc, employing o-

thers persons to instruct the rest therein, and

the Schoolmasters that teach Syrian, or that

teach to read and write, (ball every day before

they begin School repeat the said Dottrine to

their Scholars in Malabar, neither shall any in

ferior Orders, no not the first Tonsure, be given

to Children before they can fay the whole Do-

Brine in Malabar, in which they must be exami

ned according to the Holy Council of Trent, and

in all Churches there shall be a Book ofthe* Do-

Brine in the Malabar Tongue, for the instructi

on of Children : which the Synod doth entreat

the Father Rector, of the College of Jesuits of

Vaipicotta, to order to be translated by some of

that College, commanding all the Churches of

this Diocess, as also exhorting all the Christians

* ©Ottrittf. ~] The Chrisli- there is one Priest of a thousand

ans of Malabar would certainly in Spain or Portugal, who rf they

lose the second Commandment, should .have the whole Second

by receiving this Roman Doctrine, Commandment repeated to them

in which that Commandment ne- would not fay, what I have heard

ver appears, no not as part of more than one, and those very

the first, nay in the Tridmtine Ca- grave Priests too, ky of it, That

techism, tho' writ in Latin, and it might be John Calvin's, but they

for the use of Parish-Priests, there were fare it wai none of God's Corn-

is only the three first words of it mandments,

mentioned, and I do not believe

thereof

I
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thereof at Night to cause the said DoUrine to

be taught in their Houses to their wholejFami-

lies, that so their Servants and Slaves may be

instructed therein, and the Confessors in their

Confessions must not fail to examine their Peni

tents in the DoUrine, and .to exhort them to

starn it.

Decree xix.

THat the Faithful Christians in this Diocess

may in their Common Prayer be confor

mable to the whole Catholick Church, they must

not from henceforward fay the Ave Mary, as

they have been taught by the Perfidious Neftori-

ans, but must fay it thus, Ave Mary full of Qrace,

the Lord be xoith thee, blejfed art thou among Wo-

men, blejfed is Jesus the fruit of thy Womb 3 Holy

Mother of God pray for us Sinners, now, and at

the hour of our Death, Amen, Jesus. And in this

form it (hall be inserted into all the Prayer Books

of this Diocess.

Decree xx.

WHereas the Christians of this Diocess do

not (hew the least Reverence to the most

Holy Name of Jesus when it is mentioned, which

ariseth from the false Doctrine of the Nejiorian

Hereticks, who do impiously assert, Thit it is not

worthyof Meverence,being theName ofa Humane

Person, teaching fallly that there are two Per

sons
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sons in Christ, therefore since that Divine Name

contains in it so many Divine Mysteries, being

the Name of our Redemption, and the Name

above all Names, At which St. Paulfaith, every k»ee

in Heaven and in Earth, and below the Earth ought to

how, the Synod doth cpmmand, that as often either

in the Gospel or Prayers of the Mass, or Offices, or

any where else that that. Name is mentioned, all

People do reverently bow their Body,whether they

be sitting or standing, and the Clergy and other

Christians, having their Caps on shall take them

off, and the Vicars and Preachers must not neg

lect to put their People frequently in mind there

of, and whereas the Name Lyo is the fame with

the most sweet Name of Jesus in the Malabar

Language, and is commonly given to Children

in Baptism ; the Synod doth strictly prohibit the

giving of that Name to any body for the future,

commanding all that are called by. it, to take

another Name in Confirmation, or at any other

time, it being a great irreverence for any one to

be called by so high and Divine a Name.

Decree xxi.

WHereas it is neceslary that the Feast of

Christ's Nativity should be celebrated

with great solemnity and uniformity through the

whole Catholick Church 5 the Synod doth com

mand that on the Eve of that Festivity, all the

Clergy and People do assemble together in the

Church, there to say the Matins} with the great
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est Solemnity possible 5 and that after they have

done these Prayers, which (hall end about Mid

night, they shall make the customary Procession,

which being over, a Solemn Mass shall be said,

with all possible Festivity, after which the Priest

may say a Mass at break ofday, and a third at the

usual time of Mass j for the Priest must know, that

for the greater Solemnity of this Festival, they are

permitted to fay three Masses upon it, that is,

one at Midnight, one at break of day, and a third

at the ordinary time 5 or being private Masses, all

three together after break of day, but being

publick, shall be all said in the fore-mentioned

Order 5 neither shall they after the first two take

the Lavatory, but after having received the Blood,

shall go on with the Mass without taking the

Lavatory, that so they may be Fasting to celebrate

the third } and they (hall be very careful to have

the Cups well scoured, and their Fingers washed

clean with Water, which shall be preserved in a

particular Vessel in order to its being afterwards

either thrown into a Pond, or poured under the

Altar, or into the Baptismal Water that is in the

Font 5 and ifany Priest through carelessness should

in either of the two first Masses take the Lavatory,

after that it shall not be lawful for him to say

any more, because the Mass is not to be celebra

ted but Fasting, which the taking of the Lavatory

breaks.

Decree
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©ecrec XXII,

>nr He Synod doth command, That the Priests

' in the solemn administration of the Sacra

ments of Baptism, Matrimony, and Extream 7Jn-

tfion, or when they administer the Holy Eucharist

without the Muss, for the greater decency and.

reverence for what they are about, do wear a

Surplice with a Stole about their Necks : And

whereas hitherto there has been no such thing

as a . Surplice in this Bishoprick, the most Reve

rend Metropolitan having been pleased to pro

vide such Vestments as are neceslary in this Bi-

slioprick, no Vicar shall go from hence without

taking a Surplice along with him, which he is

to wear in the administration of the Holy Sacra

ments, wherein the Synod commands them like

wise to use the Rites and Ceremonies prescribed

in the Roman Ceremonial, which the laid Lord

Metropolitan has commanded to be translated in

to Syrian and to be kept in all Churches , which

contains the Forms of Baptizing, ofAnointing the

Sick, of Marrying , of Sacramental Absolution,

with the customary Prayers therein j of admi-

nistring the Holy Sacrament of the Altar, of the

Exorcisms of the Church, for People poslesled

with the Devil, the Blessings of Holy Water, of

Athes, of Chains and Branches, as also the Form

of Burying the Dead, Old and Young, and of

reconciling Churches and Church-Yards. Which

Books being Bound, fiiall be kept in all Churches 5

neither
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neither shall any Priest presume to apply them

to his own private use, or to take them out of

the Church : And the Synod doth earnestly re-

• commend it to the Rector of the College of the

Jesuits of Vaipicotta, to have always some of these

Books Translated by some of the said College by

him, in order to the supplying of the Necessities

$ of these Churches.

Decree xxin. v

THe Synod desiring that this Church may in

all things be conformable to the Holy Ro*

ttta.fi and whole Italian Church, doth command,

That on the second of February, being the day

of our Lady's Purification, before Mass, the Wax

Candles which are in the Church, be Blest, as

also all the Candles that shall be brought by the

People out of Devotion, according to -the Ro

man Ceremonial , translated into Syrian; and

after the publick and solemn Benediction is over,

there shall be a Procession in or round the Church,

in which all the Clergy shall carry Blessed Can

dles lighted in their hands, as the People shall also

do that have any,in Memory of the Mystery of our

Lord Jesus Christ, the Divine Light and Splen

dor of the Father, first entrance into the Tem

ple, there to offer himself to his Eternal Father,

cloathed with our Humanity : So likewise upon

the Mdnday, Tuesday, and Wednesday before the

Feast of our Lord's Holy Ascension, in the Mor

ning, either before or after Mass, there shall Jbe
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a Procession in the Church, or where the Vicar

{hall appoint, in which the Litanies {hall be (aid

according to the customs of the Church , which

{hall also be translated in the said Roman Cere

monial , expunging the Names of all the Here-

ticks, who according to the custom of the Ne-

Jiorians, were commemorated in this Church ;

and it is the desire of the Synod, that the use

of the said Litanies be brought into this Church

to be read in their Necessities, or when they de-

fire to implore the Divine Mercy. '

Decree xxiv.

THe Synod being informed, that in the re

mote parts of thb Bistioprick, as well to

wards the South, as towards the North, the Chri

stians that dwell in the Heaths are guilty of

Working and Merchandizing on Sundays and Ho

ly-days, especially in the Evenings , doth com

mand the Vicars to be very vigilant in this

Matter, and to admonish and reprehend all that

they (hall find so doing j and if after three par

ticular Admonitions, they (hall not reform, they

(hall after that be thrown out of the Church,

and have the Cajlure denied them j neither shall

any Priest go into their Houses until they have

yielded Obedience.

SDecree
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Decree XXV.

TTT'Hereas in this Diocefs there are many

Churches dedicated to Marxobro and Mar-

pbrodt who are commonly stiled Saints^ of whom

there is * nothing known, only it is commonly

(aid, That they came into these Parts and wrought

* iHotijing fcnoton.] At

ComposteUa, the most famous place

of Devotion in ill Spain, the Peo

ple pray to some that they know

as little of, as the Malabar s do of

Marphrod.

For the famous Spanifli Antiqua

ry Ambrofius Morales, in the ytb.

Book of his Chronicle, gives us a

particular Account of an Altar

with some Names upon it that he

met with there, and that had

great Devotion paid to it.

In the famous Monastery of the

Benedictine Nuns that joins to the

Holy Church of St. James, faith

Morales, and is dedicated to the

Glorious Mart)r Pelayo, whom in

that Country they commonly call

St. Payo, there is an Ara on the

Attar, which thei affirm to have

been Consecrated by the Apostles, and

that they themselves said Mass on

it, and that it was brought thither

with the blessed Body of St. James.

Now there is not , faith Morales,

not only no foundation for the Truth

ef this Story, but there is just cause

to believe, that that Stone, which u

at present in the same state it was

in when it was first made, could

never be an Altar. I observed it

with great attention in the company

of several great tnd learned Akn,

who had aO the same thoughts <f it

that I bad, the thing indeed being rat

clear and manifest for any such to

doubt of ; for it is visible, that

the Stone is the Giave- Stone of

some Heathens, with this foUowhg

inscription. . ,

D M S

A71AMO Er AT-

TE T LVMPSAO

VIRI A E MO

NEPTIS PIANO XVI

ET S. E.C.

The words are very plain asd

clear, there not being a Letter want

ing; so that notwithstanding the

Blunders committed br the Grave'

in Spelling it, they mai be withgreet

ease Translated, which 1 wid dt

as well as I can into Spanish.

** This Stone is Consecrated to

" the Gods of the Dead, and De-

" dica.cd to the Memories ot

" Atiamo, and of Atte, and of

" Lumpsa, as also to her Memory

" who Erected it, Viria Emes*

u their pious Grand child, being

" itf Years of Age.

This
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This is what the Stone contains,

therefore they that Consecrated it an

Altar, would have done mt to have

defaced the Letters, by which means

they would have removed the indig

nity that starts all People in the

face, that consider what a thing it

is to have the most Holy Body and

Blood of Christ our Redeemer, con-

fecrated and placed upon the Tomb-

Stone of Heathens, whereon the De

vils are invocated. Thus far

Morales.

But as this Scone has had a great

deal of Honour done it, in coming

to be Consecrated an Altar in such

a famous place of Devotion , so

the Persons whose Names are up

on it, have had no less done to

them, who are all great Saints in

thac Country , and particularly

Piano, who in all probability is the

St. Payo, to whom the Church and

Monastery is dedicated.

For first, Salxrar in his Spanish

Martyrology upon the 30th. day

of December, gives this following

Account of the said Stone and

Persons. Don Didacus Sequinus,

Bifhyp of Auria, who has Epitomised

the Life of his Predecessor Serran-

dus, gives therein the following Ex

position of the Inscription that is up

on this Altar Stone, in the Galecian

Language, which History I have now

by me in MSS.

Consegrada a Deos Maximo,

Atiamo, Erato , Telumpsa Viriamo

Nepotispiano, Xuuito, Teliforo,

Forem Martyres e padezeron em

Gali^ia, no Pago Sarense antes

que 6 Apostolo fe fose a Jerusa-

B

lem, e por islo deyxon esta Ar/,

a feus Discipolos, paraque fobre

de la dixiefem Miffa, en membra-

za defies Santos : afi dexou es«

crito 6 Bifpo Don Serrando : That

is to fay,

' Consrecated to the greatest God,

* Atiamo, Erato, Telumpsa, Viriamo,

' Nepotispiano, Xuuito, Teliforo,

•Were all Martyrs, and suffered

' in Galeda in the Village of Sarep,

4 before the Apostle went to Jeru-

'salem, who for that reason left

* this Altar to his Disciples to fay

'Mass on in memory of chose

'Saints, as Bishop Don Serrando

1 has lefc upon Record.

Lobarinus cells us, chac Don Ser-

raiidus afeer having given a de

scription of the Alcar, subjoins

the Following Accounc of ic

* Este he 6 Retrayto de Ara

'que deyxo eseripca o A postal

' Santiago, a feus discipolos, e he

* un tanto da que trouxa con figo

' no mar , fobre que , pansarao

' o santo corpo e soore de la dcria

'missa Arcadio i Bispo doOrents

' en fan Maria Madre ; amro canto

' como este esta en fan Payo, dc

' Santiago com istas mismas letras

'destos Santos Martyres. Thac is

to fay .• This is the Portraiture of #

the Altar which the Apostle St. James

left, with an Inlet iption upon it, to

his Disables, who carried another of

the fame Dimensions, and with the

*fhme Inscription, along with him to

Sea ; upon which hit HoU 3ody was

laid, and Arcadius the fvst Bifliop

of Orenes, said Mass upm it in the

Church of St. Mary the Mother of

b God;
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God ; the other which k the fame

withthitykin t hi Church of St.Payo

of Compostella, with the fame

Names ofthese Hols Martyrs.

I hope the Reader will pardon

me, if I offer one or two more

instances of rhe fame Nature.

In the Spantflj Marty rology up

on the 2zcl. of May, it is said,

SanUm Publim Bebim Vcnuflw

Martyr qui pontem in honorem tem-

pit beatie Marie condidit,petente Or-

dine Oretanorum ut pateret aditiu ad

Timplum, XX. CHS- in quo ponte

fax Pietatis, hu)ufmodi in vifeeri-

bm lapidk Mommentum reliquft.

V. BÆBIUS VENUSTUS P.

BÆB11VENETIEP BÆSISCERIS

NEPOS ORETANUS. PETEN-

TE ORDINE ET POPULO, IN

HONOREM DOMUS DIVINÆ,

PONTEM FECIT EX H S XXC.

CIRCENSIBUS ED1T1S. ,

D. D.

This needs no Commentary, it

being plain from the Monument

it self, that this P. bÆBtVS was

a Heathen, and that Domun Di-

vina herein mentioned, was not

a Church dedicated to the Welled

Virgin, but to some Heathen god.

And at Ebora in Portugal, St.

Viarim, who infallibly cures all

pains in the Loins, and (or that

« reason is very much prayed to,

was raised out of such another

Heathen Roman Monument ,

whereon Viaium Curator was writ,

as Refendius tells us.

But as in some places they

have made Saints ot Heathens, in

o' hers they have made Heathens

of Saims: For in the Castle of Li-

ria in Portugal, there is oycr the

Inner Gate a Stone Statue, with

a long inscription under it, of

which there is nothing legible

from the ground but the word

Venerk, which is very plain, the

Portuguese who (hewed us the

place, for we were several Pro

testants in Company, told us very

gravely that theCastle was built by

the Romant, and that the Statue

we saw so much defaced, the

Head and Arms being broke of,

and the Body very much mailed

with Stones, was the Statue of

the Roman Goddess Venm : we

kept our Countenances as well

as we could, perceiving plainly,

that neither the Castle nor the

Statue were Roman work, and

the Letters of Venerk were per

fectly Gothick, so I and two mere

having industriously lost our Por

tuguese, we resolved if poffibkto

find out the truth of the matter,

and! after some poring, we be

gan to discover some more Let

ters, and with some pains spelt

cut the word Ante after Vena* \

whereupon we concluded, that

Venerk there must be a Verb, and

not a Substantive, and that Vtu-

rk ante must be the end ofa Mod-

kish Verse : and we were cjuick-

ly satisfied that it was so by what

followed, which was,

Penransire cave, nisi prim cUxaii

Ave

Regina call mater,

What followed was so defaced

that we could make nothing of

it, neither indeed were we soli

citous about it, being abundant!?

satisfied from what we had Tead,

that it was a Statue of the rneft

Blest d
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Blessed Virgin ; when we return- sound him and them all in the

ed to our Portmueiet we asked fame Story, that the Name of

him as we did the People also ac the Goddess was written under ir,

our Inn, how he came to know and that it was the constant Tra-

certainly that ic was the Statue dition of the City and Country,

of a Heathen Goddess, and we

•

Wrought Miracles, and returned afterwards to

Babylon, from whence they came, others affirm

ing that they died in Coulaon, there being no

thing writ, of them that is Authentick, neither

does it appear that they were ever canonized

by the,Church ; but on the contrary, since they

came from Babylon^ there is just cause to suspect

that they might be Hereticks : Wherefore the

Synod doth command, That all . the Churches

which are dedicated to them, be dedicated to

all the Saints, and that the Festivities used to

be kept to their Honour , a"nd the Ner-

chas that used to be given upon their daysj

(hall be given on All Saints day, being the first

of November : and for the future there be no

more Churches dedicated to them, Churches and

Festivities being never to be dedicated, nor Pray

ers made to any but to Saints canonized and ap*

proved of by the Church*

t>ttviz
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Decree »xxvs.

WHereas Experience has demonstrated that

many Churches have been Robbed by

reason'of the Poors Box being kept in them

and not opened in many Years, no not when

the necessities of the Churches did require it ,

therefore the Synod doth command , That in

every Church upon the first of January there be

chose four substantial and consciencious Men to

be Overseers of the Poor, and to take care of

the Church, who at the end of the Year shall

open the Poors Box and take out all the Alms

they find therein, which shall be put down in a

Book by one of the four Overseers, and the said

Alms shall be afterwards put into a Chest Lock

ed with three different Keys, which shall stand

in any one of their Houses as they shall agree,

of which Keys the Vicar shall have one, and the

other two the two Overseers, who are not the

Scrivener, nor in whose Houses the Chest is not

kept : He that's the Scrivener shall also have a

Book, in which he shall set down the Expences

of the said Alms, how much has been laid out

upon the Fabrick of the Church , and in the

reparation of the Walls and Roof, how much

in adorning it., and in neceslary Linen, and in

Pictures, and in keeping it clean : And when

soever there is any great extraordinary Expence,

it shall not be made without the consent of the

four Overseers, according to custom 3 neither

shall
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shall the Chest be opened but when they are all

five present, or some- one in the place of him

that is lawfully hindred 5 and when new Over

seers are chose, the old ones shall deliver the

slid Chest to them, for which the Elect shall give

a Receipt, that so it may always appear how

much has been received and how much is re

maining : And the Prelate in his Visitation shall

look over the said Books and inform himself

of the Expences, and may order the Alms to be

disposed of as he shall think fit and neceslary.

And the Synod intreats the most Reverend Me

tropolitan to see that this Decree be put in exe

cution at the Visitation he intends to make, it '

being a thing of great advantage to the Churches.

Decree xxvn.

WHereas most of the Churches of this Dio-

cess are kept very Nasty, being full of

Dust and Cobwebs, for want of an Officer to

keep the Church clean , therefore the Synod

doth commandjhat the Overseers appoint a Capiar,

who shall be paid -out of the Alms, for Sweep

ing the Church and keeping clean the Lamps

and Candlesticks } and the Capiar mall take care

that the Church be Swept at least three times a

Week, and there be always one Lamp at least

lighted before the High Altar, and the Vessels

wherein the Lamp-Oil is kept, without they be

so small as not to be seen, stiall not be kept in

the Church, nor the Batcgas or Kettles, nor any

B b 3 thing
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thing else that is undecent, but (hall be kept in

the Capiars or Overseers Houses , that fo the

Church may be kept clean and decent.

•Decttz XXVIII.

THe Synod doth command, That in all

Vestries of Churches there be Cupboards

and Chests with Locks, to keep the Cups, Cor

porals, and Ornaments in , and where there is

no Vestry until one shall be built, they shall be

• kept some where in the Church j except in the

Heaths, where the Churches are in danger of being

robbed , where the Vicars shall keep them in

their Houses, and shall by no means leave any

of them upon the Altars, as has been the custom,

which was the occasion of the Ornaments be

ing so dirty, and of the Altars being so much

out of order : And whereas most of the chief

Chapels are extreamly dark , they shall take

care to have Windows opened , and fortified

with Iron to let in Air and Light, which must

nevertheless be so .contrived, that the Heathens

when they come may not fee the Divine Myste

ries thorovv .them.

decree xxix.

YT7Hereas almost all the Churches of this Dio-

* * cesi are without Pictures, which was the

effect of thtir being governed by Neflorian He-

rericke, who do not allow of the healthful use
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of Sacred Images j therefore the Synod doth

command , That in Churches that are finished,

the first work that shall be done after that of

the Baptismal Font out of the Alms of the Pa

rish , shall be to set up some Images , according

to the directions of the Prelate , who shall al

ways be consulted about every Picture 5 and af

ter that of the High 'Altar is once set up, if

the Church has any Side-Altars, they shall also

have Images set up in them, and on every Altar

besides an Image, there shall be a Cross or some

Matter or other set up} andin all Churches that

are large enough, and yet have no Pulpits, Pul

pits shall be erected for the Preaching of the word

of God j and they shall also put Bells in their

Steeples to be rung at meet times, and to call

the People to Church, which shall not be hung

within the Church, where besides that they can

not be rung as they ought to be, they do take

up too much room '■, and in places where there

is danger of having their Bells stole, they shall

have their Steeples fortified and shut up after

the manner of Towers 5 and where the Kings

and Bramens of the Pagods will not consent to

their having a Building higher than the Church,

which often happens through their imagining

that the Pagods are made melancholly by the

hearing of such Bells j they shall hang them with

in the Church but at such a height, that they may

ring them without touching them with their

hands, and that they shall take up no room be

low in the Church ; and in those Churches where

B b 4 they
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they have no Bells, the Synod grants Licence un

til such time as they can procure some, to make

use of Boards, as they have done formerly, to

call the Faithful togecher, and to give the Signal

at the Mass.

He Synod doth teach and declare, That by

ancient Right always observed in the

Church, Churches may be so violated in certain

Cafes, that it is not lawful to Celebrate in them,nor

to bury the Dead until they are reconciled, which

through ignorance of the Canons has not hither

to been observed in this Bilhoprick the Cases

are, lichen humane Blood is injuriously shed in

the Church, or there is a Natural Cause given

of such {bedding, or of Death ; as if one has a

Mortal Wound given him in the Church, or a

Wound that fetches Blood, notwithstanding the

Wounded Person shall be got out of the Church

before any Blood is (bed; but if the Wound was

given without the Church, notwithstanding the

Blood thereof mould come to be (bed therein,

the Church is not violated thereby j and by a

W7ound that is injuriously given in the Church,

whereby Blood is shed, tho' the Wound should

not prove Mortal, the Church is violated. The

second Case is , when humane Seed is voluntari

ly spent in the Church , tho' in conjugal Copula

tion : The third is, when one that is Excommu

nicated is buried in the Church: The fourth,

» Decree xxx.
0

when
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when an Infidel is buried in it $ in which Case

the Church is not only to be reconciled, but the

Walls are also to be scraped : The fifth ts\ when

the Church has been Consecrated or Blejffed by

a Bishop that was publicity Excommunicate 3 in

all which Cases the Church is to be reconciled,

which reconciliation being to be done to a Church

that was Consecrated by a Bistiop, none but a

Bishop can perform it : But having been only

Blessed by one, or by a Priest , the Vicar may

perform the Reconciliation, according to the

Form, and with the Prayers and Ceremonies

contained in the' Roman Ceremonial Translated

into Syrian 5 and it is to be observed, that when

a Church is violated, the Church-yard that be

longs to it is violated also , if they are not

at some distance the one from the other, but

when the Church-yard is violated in any of the

forementioned Cafes, the Church it belongs and

is joined to, is not violated thereby.

Decree xxxi.

IT being1 of mighty moment that Consecrated

Churches be had in great Reverence } and

whereas in this Diocess it is a common thing for

Sick People out of Devotion to lie in Churches

with their Wives and Families for several days,

hoping thereby to be cured of their Distempers,

which cannot be done without many Services 3

wherefore the Synod doth command, That no

Person whatsoever, tho* never so Sick , do lie

in
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in the Church with his Family, the time of War

only excepted, but the Sick having performed

their Devotion , (hall lie at home at their own

Houses, or if they shall desire it may Lodge

in some Houses that are near to the Church, or

in the Porches thereof, but by no means within

the Church.

Decree xxxii.

WHereas there is a great neglect in carrying

the Corps of those that die in the Heaths

to the Church, which are sometimes buried with

out a Priest, and in unconsecrated Earth 3 where

fore the Synod doth command, That the Kindred,

or those in whose Houses Christians do die, do

carry their Corps, how far soever they may live

off, near to the Church, where the Vicars (hall go

to fetch them, with the Cross of the Church, and

in tHeir Surplice and Stole, praying all the way

they go with the rest of the Clergy, and Interr

them, which all, tho' never so poor, (ball be

oblig'd to do : And if at the time when they

bring the Corps they shall meet with no Priests

in the Church, they shall then assemble as many

Christians together as conveniently they can, and

bury the Corps in the Church-yard, praying for

their Souls with Christian Charity : And who

soever (hall neglect to bring their Dead to the

Church, and shall bury them in Profane Ground,

shall be severely punished by the Bishop.

Decree
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5Dectee xxxm.

WHereas the Small-Pox is looked upon in

these parts as a very dangerous and infe

ctious Distemper, for which reason a great ma

ny Christians dying thereof are not carried to

the Church, nor buried in Holy ground 5 here-

fore the Synod doth very much recommend it

to the Vicars to take order, that the Corps of

such as die of that Sickness may be brought with

due caution to the Church-yard, where they

with the rest of the Clergy at some distance are

to recommend them, and pray for them, as

they do for others, and to see them interr'd:

all which Christian Charity will teach them to

do, according to the Obligation of their Office.

SDectee xxxiv.

T^He Synod doth order that no Town or Vil-

lage, wherein there is a Church dedicated

to any Saint, (hall dedicate the fame to any o-

ther, or if they do, they shall appoint another

Orago, or Wake, so as to have two Festivals to

prevent those Emulations that are common in

these parts. The Synod also condemns the * Ig

norance of those Christians who imagine that they

* JlgnOjaace. 3 uPon S- Te- a great many people complain of

resa being joyned with St. James, the Indignity done to St; Jamei,

in the Patronage of Spain by Pope their old Patron and General in;

Urban the VHIth. how loud did all their Wars, by that Partner
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do an injury to a Church, in dedicating a New

one in the same Country to a different Saint,

from whence it is that all the Churches in the

fame Country are as it were called by the fame

Name, and doth furthermore command, That

upon the Orago's of Churches where there are

Sermons, people having no Sermon in their own

Parish, do repair thither that so there may be

no divisions among Churches, to the prejudice

of Charity and Christian Unity, as the Synod is

informed there is in many places, all which it

is desirous to remove, as not becoming Christi

ans, and for the further service of the Church

commands Fraternities to be erected, but espe

cially for the festivities, by which means such

things as are necessary for the Church may be

greatly advanced.

(hip. Among others, Qjiivedot as That the Saints in Heaven did re

in Honour bound, beingaKnighc sent such Affronts. 3. That it was

of the Order of St. fames, drew monstrous Ingratitude in Spain to

his pen in his Patron's Quarrel, treat a Patron thus,who had fought

and having laid down this as an personally on Horseback for her

undeniable position, that St. in all her Battels with the Moors,

James must necessarily be difpara- among whom to this daythe Cap-

ged bi having onejoyned with him, tain on theWhitehorse wasformi-

and especially a Woman, in a Tatrt- dable. As to the Text in Scrip-

nage he bad enjoyed solelyfor so ma- ture urged by S. Teresa's Friends

ny Ages ; did manfully maintain for such a partnership, viz. It it

that, its being said in the Pope's not good for man to be alone; I will

tla\l,Tbat nothing was grantedtherein mple him an help meetfor him. He

to S.Teresa tbat should be 'many wife faith, That considering what was

to the prejudice or diminution os St. the true intent of those words

James, did make that whole grant when they were spoke, such an

mill and void, for that joyning her application of them was profane

with St. James in such an Office and Heretical

must necessarily lessen him : idly.

Deem

1
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Decree xxxv.

^pHe Synod doth very much recommend it to

the Vicars of Churches^ and other Priests

to labour much in the Conversion of Infidels,

and that by just and gentle methods, namely,

by the preaching of the Gospel to bring them to

the Catholick Faith, and to omit no opportuni

ty of instructing as well the Nairet as the Chegos,

or baser sort of People in the knowledge of the

Truth 5 but above all, the poor Malleans who

live in the Heaths, who as the Synod is inform

ed, are. less wedded to their Errors, particular

ly that of the Adoration of Idols, and are much

better disposed to receive the Evangelical

Doctrine than others j and whensoever any

Infidel is converted, the Priest shall advise the

Prelate thereof, that he may take such order

therein as he shall judge most convenient, and

to be most for the service of Christ, earnestly

entreating thaf the Conversions that are begun

in some parts by the most Reverend Metropoli-

tany may be carried on by the Clergy of this

Diocels, by providing themselves continually of

such Priests as are fit to advance the fame, and

where-ever there is any considerable number of

Converts, they shall immediately build Church

es, and appoint Vicars to take the Cure of their

Souls.

Decree
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Decree xxxvi.

WHereas the Synod is informed, That the

meaner sort of People are much better

disposed to receive the Faith than the Naires^ or

Nobles, and being extreamly desirous to find

some way whereby such well disposed People

may be made Christians, so as to assemble toge

ther with the old Christians, as why should they

not, since they all adore the same God, with

whom there is no distinction ofPersons,and are all

of the fame Faith, and do all use the fame Sacra

ments, and whereas after maturedeliberarion,and

having oftentimes recommended the matter to

God, and conferred about the most proper me

thods for the effecting of it in the Congregati

ons, we have not been able to find any that are

effectual, by reason of the Heathen Kings and

Lords to whom all the Christians in these parts

are subject, who, if they should observe that

we withdraw their common Subjects from their

Religion, would correspond with us no longer to

the loss of the Trade and Commerce we do at

present maintain with them, all which being ob

served by the Synod, it doth command that if

any of the poorer sort of People shall desire to

turn Christian, that they be received to Baptism,

and the Prelate shall be advised thereof, that he

may give order for the building of distinct

Churches for them, and may appoint Priests to

take the Cure thereof, that so the meaner sort of

Peopto
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People may not have the Gate of Christianity

and Salvation (hut against them, as it has been

hitherto in this Church 5 and in case they have

not a Church to themselves, they (hall then hear

Mass without doors in the Porch, until Christ

(hall provide some better way for them, and the

Heathen Kings (hall be brought to allow the

mean People that turn Christians to be esteemed

as Noble,upon the account ofthe Relation that all

Christians stand in to one another : and the Sy

nod doth beg it of His Majesty the King of Por

tugal, that by means of the great Power he has

in these parts, he would procure this privilege

of the Kings and Lords of Malabar.

Decree xxxvii.

'"pHe Synod being desirous that the Church of

«■*■ .the Serra, should in all things be confor

mable to the Latin customs, or Holy Mother

Church of Rome, unto which See (he has now

yielded a perfect: Obedience, and whereas in the

Roman Church, the custom is to make the Sign

of the Cross and Blessings from the left to the

right, so that in saying, In the Name of the Fa

ther, and ofthe Son, and of the Holy Ghost, they

put their hand on their Forehead, and after that

descended to their Breast, where after having

crossed themselves, they go next to the left Shoul

der, and from thence to the right, thereby sig

nifying among other Mysteries, that by virtue

of the Cross of Christ the Son of God, we are

tran
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translated from the left hand, the place of Repro

bates, to the right, the place ofthe Elect 5 and the

custom of this Diocesi is to make the skid sign from

the right to the left * wherefore the Synod doth

command that all Children and all other Peo

ple be taught to cross and bless themselves from

the left to the right, according to the Latin cu

stom, which shall also be observed by the Priests

in the blessings they give to the People, and in

the Crosses they make in the Holy Sacrifice of

the Mass, and the Administration of the other

Sacraments.

Decree xxxvm.

THe Synod doth declare, That the Executi

on of Last Wills lawfully made by decea

sed Christians does by the Canon Law belong to

Prelates and Bishops, who are to take care that

they be observed j and that whatsoever Christi

an has made a Will that is valid according to the

custom of the place, if it is not complyed with

in a Year after the Death of the Testator, the

Bishop shall by censures, and other Penalties, if

found neceflary constrain the Heirs, or others,

whose Duty it is to fulfill the fame.

Decree
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Decree xxxix.

WHereas it often -happens that Persons.dy-

ing who were under the scandal of ha

ving committed some grievous Sin, tho' never

proved upon them, are upon that account de-

nyed the Prayers, and other Offices of the Dead,

especially if they desired Confession, and were

confessed at their Death, which is contrary to the

order and custom ofthe Church, which deprives

none of her publick Prayers, but such as die Ex

communicate, or in the Act of some Mortal Sin,

without having given any sign of Contrition :

Therefore the Synod doth command, that what

soever Sins one may have committed, if the cen

sure of Excommunication was not annexed to

them ; or unless the Person died in the very Act

ofsome Mortal Sin, without giving any sign of

Contrition, or slowly in his Bed, without desi

ring to be confessed, or to have a Priest called to

him to that effect, as is appointed by the Decrees

of the Sacrament of "Penance, they • (hall pray and

perform the Office of the Dead for him, and bu

ry him in Holy Ground with the fame Prayers

they do other People.

> Deccee XL.

THe Synod having thanked the Jesuits of

the College of Vaipicotta in this Diocess,

and of the other Residencies, for the pains they

C c have
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have been at in instructing the Christians ofthese

parts, does for the greater benefit of the Souls of

the said Christians, grant Licence to the said Re

ligious, as well of the College, as oftheir other

greater Residencies to preach and hear ConfeiS-

ons, and administer the Sacraments in all Chur

ches where-ever they come, without standing in

need of any further Licence, the Sacrament of

Matrimony only excepted, which it mail not be

lawful for them to administer without leave from,

or at the request of the Parish* Priests, command

ing all Vicars and Curates of Churches, and ail

the People to receive the said Fathers chearful-

ly, and to entertain them with great Kindness

and Thanks, for the great trouble they are at

in travelling continually over the Mountains only

for the Salvation of their Souls, and rejoyce to

learn from them how to administer the Sacra

ments, and to have their Flocks instructed by

them in all such Doctrines as are neceflary to

their Souls, and their Vicars shall oblige their

People to come to Church, to hear them, when

ever they preach, the Synod being very confi

dent, that the said Fathers will exercise all the

said Functions in great Love and Charity with

the Parish, and all the other Priests of the

Church.

Decree
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Decree XLi.

WHercas the Constitutions of the Bishoprick

of Goa have been received in the Pro

vincial Councils thereof, and have been ordered

to be observed thorow the whole Province, of

which this Church being a Suffragan, is obliged by

the said Councils, and to which this Synod yield

ing a due Obedience, doth command, That in

all things that can be observed in this Bishoprick,

or concerning which there is no provision made

iii this Synod, the said Constitutions be kept

and obeyed, and doth likewise command, That

Appeals whensoever made from Sentences given

in this Bishoprick to the Metropolitan, such Ap

peals being made in such Cases wherein the Ca

nons allow them, shall be granted $ neverthe

less not intending hereby to alter any thing in

that mild method of the Prelate, and four or

more Persons composing Matters amicably to the

prevention of many Discords, but if the Parties

shall not submit to such determinations, but will

appeal to the Metropolitan, it shall not be denyed

them, being done indue form*

Cc * Acti
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Action IX.

Of the Reformation of Manners*

SDtttee I.

WHereas of all the evil Customs that are to

be rooted from among the Faithful, those

are the most dangerous which have something of

the Heathen Superstition in them, of which this

Eislioprick is full ; therefore the Synod desiring

that all such customs were totally extirpated, that

so Christians may enjoy Christianity in its purity,

d jtb in order thereunto command,that all Supersti-

tious washings which are by some most superstiti

ous!y practised as Holy Ceremonies be utterly abo

lished, such as the washing of Dead Corps the Day

after they have given a Dole , reckoning it a Sin

to neglect such washings, the making of Circles

with Rice, into which they put the Parties that are

to be Married, having given Rice before to Chil

dren, as also the taking a thred out with great Su

perstition when they cut a Web of Cloath, and the

taking two grains of Nele back again, after they

have sold and measured it : all which Heathenish

Vanities the Synod totally prohibits, commanding

all that shall use them hereafter to be severely

punished.

Decree
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Decree ir.

THo' it would much rejoice the Synod to

fee the Superstitious and absurd Customs of

the Heathen Malavars of the better fort not

mixing with the lower, and of having no com

munication or correspondence with those that

have but touched any of them, totally abolished

among the Christians of this Bishoprick j yet for

asmuch as the Christians thereof, by reason of

their being subject to Infidel Princes, whom they

are forced to obey in all things, wherein the

Faith is no ways concerned; and that Christians,

if they should but touch those of the baser rank,

could not after that, according to the. Laws, have

any Trade or communication with the better

sort of People, and so would not be able to.live

among them ; for which reason the Synod doth

declare, That the custom of not touching any

of the baser sort, being observed only in com-

plyance with the Heathens , and looked upon cs

a Superstitious Heathen Vanity, and not volunta

rily observed, is no Superstition, nor for the above-

mentioned Reasons any matter of scruple, and

that Christians may in all places thus lawfully

observe it , where there are Naires or any of

the better sort, or where it is likely they may

be, or may come to hear of it : But in all places

where these Causes do not concurr, or in secret,

or among the Portugueses, this Superstition cannot

be observed without doing a great injury to

C c 3 their.
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their Consciences 5 on the contrary, the Synod

doth admonish all the Faithful to receive all

such with great Love and Charity, tho' never so

poor and mean, and especially if they are Chri

stians , knowing that there is no distinction of

Persons with God, who is Lord of all : And

albeit they do not touch the base sort of Peo

ple upon the forementioned account, yet if they

should happen to touch any of them, they shall

not wash themselves thereupon, that being a thing

that can never come to the knowledge of the

Heathens, and would therefore be a manifest

Superstition 5 those also that will not touch the

Naires, or if they should, do wash themselves,

which, as the Synod is informed, is what the

Christians in the Southern parts do observe, where

the forementioned impediment is not among the

Heathens, who are rather scandalized by such a

contemptuous Carriage : Therefore the Synod

doth command all that (hall be found guilty of

forbearing to touch such , or having touched

them, shall wash themselves, to be severely pu

nished as Superstitious followers of the Heathen

Customs, and commands the Preachers and Con

fessors to admonish them thereof in their Ser

mons and Confessions.

Decree
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Decree in.

THe Synod being informed, that in some parts

when any one ofthe baser sort do but touch

the Cisterns of Christians , that Christians do

* Disempokar or PwiJ^them, by performing cer

tain Ceremonies after the manner of the Hea

thens, which is very contrary to the Purity of

the Christian Religion, being an intolerable Su

perstition, doth with great rigour command those

that make the said Disempoleamento or Purificati

on, or use the said Ceremonies, to be thrown out

of the Communion of the Church, and to be de

nied the Cafiure during the Prelate's pleasure, or at

least for one Year, and to be punished with the

Penalties that such Ceremonies do deserve.

*This word Disempalcar, comes I this vile cast of People is called

from hleas , which is the name | by.

Decree iv.

ITTHereas in the Feast of the Heathen, called

* * 0»*, which is Celebrated in August , in

which they go out one against another with

Bows and Arrows, and other Arms, in which

conflicts some are killed, and more wounded 5

and some Christians, unmindful of their Obliga

tions, living among them, and communicating

much with them, do go forth with them, and

Armed as they are to the said Feasts, and are

thereby liable to the fame Disasters : Therefore

, C c 4 the
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r

the Synod doth command all the Faithful Chri

stians of this Bishoprick, in Holy Obedience, and

upon pain of Excommunication, not to presume

to resort to this or any other Heathen Festivity,

tho' there should be no Ceremony belonging to a

Pagod therein 5 forasmuch as all such Feasts are

dedicated to the said Pagods, and are celebrated

and observed to their Honour and Veneration 5

which is the rather to be forbore in this of the

Otf.*, by reason of the danger of death that there

is probably therein, the Heathens superstitiousty

imagining that all that die in that occasion, go

immediately to Heaven $ but Christians shall only

observe their own Holy Festivities among them

selves, and that with a due moderation and de

cency, as becomes the Professors of the Law of

Christ} without having any thing to do with

the Superstitious Festivals of the Heathens, which

are dedicated to the Honour of the Devil, and

if any Christian shall die in the said Heathen

Feast, he (hall be denied Ecclesiastical Burial.

Decree V.

FAithful Christians must not only avoid the

Ceremonies and Superstitions of the Heathens^

but the Judaical Rites and Ceremonies also, which

were all abrogated by the sufficient promulgati

on of the Gospel, for which reason the Synod,

tho' it doth very much commend the Holy Cu

stom of carrying Children to Church forty days

after they are born^ to offer them to the Lord,
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in imitation and praise of what was done by our

Lady the most Holy Virgin 5 nevertheless it con

demns the separating of Women for the said forty

days after the birth of a Male, as if they were

unclean so as not to suffer them to enter into

the Church, imagining they would sin in doing

it, and eighty days after the birth of a Female 5

both which are Jewish Ceremonies, that are now

abrogated, and not only useless but prejudicial,

and as such, the Synod doth totally prohibit the

observance of them 3 declaring, that if Women

have Health and Strength sooner, they (hall be

obliged to go to Church to hear Mass upon

Sundays and Holy-days : and after forty days they

may,according to their Custom, carry their Sonsto

Church with Devotion, understanding that there

is no Precept of the Church for it, but that it

is only a pious Devotion of faithful Women

that are willing to make such an Offering of

their Sons to God in imitation of the most Holy

Virgin Mary, the Mother of God, taking her

for the Intercessor of the Children thus offered

to God both for Spirituals and Temporals.

Decree yi

ONe of the greatest Sins in the sight of God,

and which he has always prohibited and

punished above all others , is the consulting os

Witches, and such as hold a correspondence with

the Devil ; wherefore the Synod being informed

that a great many Christians of this Bimoprick,
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and especially among those that live in the

Heaths, by reason of the Communication they

have with Infidels , and their having so many

Witches and Fortune-tellers about them, when

they intend to Marry, have recourse to such

People to know what Success they shall have,

governing themselves so much by what they are

told , as to break off Matches after they are

concluded, and to make new ones at the plea

sure of the said Witches $ as also when they are

Sick, that they send for such People to perform

some Ceremony whereby they hope to have their

Health restored * and at other times to helaihem

to Children , and to discover Thefts , arM for

several other purposes 5 all which are things re

pugnant to the Christian Religion, doth com

mand all Christians convicted of having con

sulted any of the said Witches for these or any

other purposes , to be thrown out of the Church ;

neither shall any Priest go to their Houses or

give them the Casture, during the Prelate's plea

sure , or for one Year at least , and shall be

punished with soch other Penalties as the Ce

remonies they performed and consented to shall

deserve.

iDrctee
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£>ectee vn.

THe Synod being informed, that some wic

ked Christians are not content only to go

to Witches to consult them, but do furthermore

send for them to their Houses, where they joyn

with them in the Invocation of their Pagods, and

in making offerings and Sacrifices to them, in

killing Dogs, and performing other Ceremonies,

that are contrary to the Faith, namely, one which

they call ToUicanum^ OUicanum^ Bellicorurx, Co-

tium, which they do often publickly to the great

scandal of Christianity, as ifthey were not Chri

stians, and at other times permit the Heathens to

perform them in their Houses, doth command in

virtue of Holy Obedience, and upon pain of

Excommunication to be IpsofaHo incurred, that

no Christian shall presume to perform any of

the said Ceremonies, or consent to the perfor

ming ofthem in their Houses, and that all that do

transgress therein, shall be declared Excommuni

cate in the Church, until they shall beg for mer

cy, and have undergone condign and publick

Punishment in the Church, and tho' upon their

Repentance appearing to be true and sincere,

they may be absolved, yet they (hall not have

the Cafture given them, neither shall any Priest

go to their Houses in two Years, save in case of

peril of Death 5 and they who shall go to offer

any thing to a Pagod, or shall make any Vow to

pne, shall be punished after the same manner,

and
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and with the same Penance, and (hall incurr Ex

communication lpfi faffo, in all which Matters

the Vicar must be very watchful for the preven

tion of all such Idolatries.

Decree vin.

A Great many ignorant Christians of this Bi-

(hoprick being unmindful of the Purity of

their Christian Obligations, do carry Notes a-

bout them which have been given them by

Witcbet for the Cure of their Distempers, hoping

for relief from their vertue, hanging them like

wise about the Necks of their Cattle to keep

them well, and §utting them in their Orchards

to encreafe the Fruit, and communicating them

to several other things for various effects all

which the Synod detesting as Diabolical, doth

command all that are guilty thereof to be severe

ly punilhed by the Prelate, and all Vicars not to

permit any such Offenders to enter into the

Church, nor to give them the Caftan, and no

Priests to go to their Houses, and they (hall be

compell'd to deliver all such Notes to their Vi

cars to be torn, and all that have used any of

them, tho' they should never do it more, shall

be punished for the space of fix months with the

said Penalties.

Decree
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Decree ix,

THc Orizena, or practice of Usury, is a grie

vous Sin in the sight of God, and is very

much condemned in the Scriptures, Christ com

manding us to lend to others , hoping fir no

thing again , and the Synod being very much

troubled to find the greatest part of the Christi

ans of this Diocefs entangled therein, through

their ignorance of what gains are lawful, and

what are not, and of what may be kept, and what

ought to be restored, doth therefore admonish

in the Lord, all Faithful Christians to consult

the Learned about these Matters, giving them

an account of all their Contracts, in order to

their being rightly instructed as to what they

may lawfully take for Money they have lent out.

And the Synod doth furthermore declare, that

according to the best Information it has receiv

ed, the Interest of Money in Malabar is Ten per

Cent, and whatever is taken more, if the Prin

cipal runs no * risk is Onzena, or Usury, and as

* ISiiBk, 3 Most Convents in with the common practice of the

trading Cities lend out Money at Church of Rome, the Monks and

6 ot 7 per Cent, and take as much Friars not excepted, yet it plain-

care to secure their Principal, as ly contradicts the Doctrine of

any Usurer whatsoever, so that that Church, which is, that all

the distinction of Luaum Ceffans, sort of Usury is a Mortal Sin ; for

and Damnum emergens will cither ifthe taking of 10 per Cent, lot

justifie a legal Interest in gene- Money, and that where the prin-

ral, or k will not justifie what cipal runs no risk, is not Usury, it

the^ lending Convents do. But will be hard to tell what is.

tho' this Decree falls in exactly

to
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to the Ten they shall likewise consult the Learn

ed, to whom they shall declare how Money may

be improved in the place where it is lent, that

so they may be able to tell them, whether it be

lawful for them to take so much, for it may hap

pen that in some places, there will not be so

much to be got by the Negotiating of Money,

which must make such an high interest to be

there unlawful, and whosoever shall take more

than Ten per Cent, if his Principal runs no risk,

after having been three times admonished by the

Prelate or Vicar without Amendment shall be

declared Excommunicate, and shall not be ab

solved until he has dissolved the said Contract:.

Decree x.

npHe Synod doth condemn the taking of One

per Cent, by the month, where the Principal

runs no risk, being secured by a pledge, and of

Two per Cent, by the Month, if the one is not

payed punctually, such Contracts being very un

just and manifest Onzena, or Usury, so that nei

ther the want of a pledge, nor any thing else can

justifie the taking of. Twoper Cent, by the month,

if the Principal is not in danger, all which Con

tracts the Synod doth prohibit, and the Vicars

to give their consent to any such, and where

they are made to dissolve them, compelling all

that are faulty therein by Penalties and Censures

if it shall be found necessary : The Synod doth

furthermore condemn their calling all Gain ari
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sing from Money, Ottzena, because it gives occasi

on for some to imagine that all such Gain is un

lawful, and notwithstanding such Gain is law

ful, and may be justly taken in several Cafes, to

scruple the taking any.

Decree XI.

WHereas there are great numbers of Christi

ans who for want of having the Fear of

God and the Church before their Eyes, do co

habit publickly with Concubines, to the great

scandal of Christianity 5 the Vicars (hall there

fore with great Charity admonish all such Of

fenders, three times declaring to them, That if

they do not reform, they must declare them Ex»

communicate, and if after so many Admonitions

they do not turn away their Concubines, they

must be Excommunicated until they are effectual

ly parted, and be punished with other Penalties

at the pleasure of the Prelate, according to the

time that they have lived in that Sin, and

when it shall so happen that their Concubines

are their Slaves, they (hall constrain them not

only to turn them out of their Houses, but to

fend them out of the Country where they live,

that there may be no more danger of their re

lapsing, which shall be likewise observed as to all

other Women where there is the fame danger.

Dectee
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Decree xii.

HPHe Synod doth very earnestly recommend it

to all Masters and Fathers or Families, to be

very watchful over the Lives and Manners of

their Slaves and Servants, and the rather for ha

ving been informed, that most of the Black Wo

men belonging to Christians in this Bishoprick,

do lead very ill Lives in being publick Whores,

and known to be such by their Masters, never

going to Mass or Confession, and being totally ig

norant of the Christian Religion, their Masters

taking no care to have them instructed therein,

or of the good of their Souls, notwithstanding

the Obligation they are under of doing it, St.

Pattl having told us, that he that does not takg

care ofhk Family, is worse than an Infidel. Where

fore the Synod doth very much recommend it to

the Vicars of Churches to be very watchful over,

and to make diligent Inquiry into the Lives of

the Slaves that are in their Paristies, and as they

shall see occasion to exhort their Masters, and

oblige them not to suffer their Slaves to live in a

sinful State.

Decree XIII.

WHereas several poor wretched Christians fol

lowing the Custom of the Heathen among

whom they live, when they find themselves pin

ched with any want, do, contrary to all right and

reason,
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reason, sell their Children : Wherefore the Synod

doth in Virtue of Obedience;, and upon pain of

the greater Excommunication, prohibit all Chri-

stiansto fell their Children, or any of their Kin

dred, tlo not to other Christians, and doth un

der the lame Precept and censure forbid all

Christians to buy any such, or to keep them as

Slaves, except when they fee Parents so far de

spise this prohibition, as to be ready to fell their

Children to Infidels, in which cafe they may

buy them to keep the Christian Children front

coming under the power of Heathens, whom

nevertheless they shall not keep as Slaves, but

shall forthwith signifie what they have done; to

the Prelate, that he may take such course there~

in, that the Buyer may have, his Money, and the

Child its liberty, and the Seller may be punished :

all that shall buy such Children in dny other case*

as well as those that fell them, shall be held Excom

municate until they have effectually dissolved alt

such Bargains $ asid if the Child do happen to be"

made an Infidel, he that fold it shall not be ab

solved until be has ransomed the said Child, or

at least until the Vicar and People are satisfied

-of his having done all that he is able to have re

deemed it, and the Synod doth furthermore re

commend it to the Vicars and Curates of Chur

ches, and to all Christian People, that whenever

any such thing happens, they do all that is in

their power to recover such Children, and to

ransom them whatever it cost, by contributing

Money towards it* and by complaining thereof

Dd to
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to their Kings, and advising the Prelate of it,

leaving no means untried to rescue such Chil

dren, that so they may not be bred up Infidels.

Decree xiv.

HPHe Synod doth approve of the laudable

Custom of this Diocess of Mens giving the

Tenth part of their Wives Portion when they

are Married, to the Church 5 as also of that of

making a repartition of the said Alms betwixt

the Fabrick of the Church and the Priests there

of 5 and whereas this Custom, does not obtain

all over the Diocess, and especially in the Southern

Parts, the Synod doth intreat and command all

People to conform themselves to the fame , and

willeth that the People among .whom this Custom

is not as yet introduced, may be obliged to it

by their Procurators , there being no reason,

since it is observed in the greater part of this

Diocess, why it should not be established all

over it.

Decree XV.

WHereas by the ancient Custom consented to ;

by the Infidel Kings ofMalabar, the whole

Government of the Christians of this Bishoprick,

not only in Spirituals but in Temporals also, is

devolved to the Church and the Bishop thereof,

who is to determine all differences that are a-

mong Christians, and that some dreading the

Justice and Judgment of the Prelate in their

Con
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Controversies, do without any fear of God,

carry them before Infidel Rings and their Judges,

who are easily bribed to do as they would have

them, to the great prejudice of Christianity 5

the said Kings taking occasion from thence to

intrude themselves into the Affairs of Christians,-

by which means, besides that they do not under

stand such Matters, being Tyrants and Idolaters,

they become very grievous and vexatious to

Christians ; for the avoiding of which, and seve

ral other mischiefs arising from thence to Chri

stianity, the Synod doth strictly command all the

Christians of this Diocese, not upon any pretence

whatsoever, to presume to carry any of their.

Causes before Infidel Kings or their Judges, with

out express Licence from the Prelate ; which,

whensoever it shall be judged neceslary , shall

be granted to them as shall be thought fit in the

Lord j but all Causes shall be first carried before

the Prelate, that he may judge or compose them

according to Reason and Justice and all that shall

do otherwise, shall be severely punished for the

same, at the pleasure of the Prelate , and be

thrown out of the Church for so long time as

he shall think fit.

Decree xvi.

WHereas the Christians of this Bishoprick

are subject to Kings and Lords that are

Infidels, by whom they are many times obliged

to handle Bars of hot Iron , or to thrust their

Dd 2 Hand
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Hand into boyling Oil, or to swim thorow Ri-=

Vers that are full of Snakes '? reckoning, that if

they are Innocent, none of those things can hurt

them, but will certainly, if guilty of what they

are accused : And seeing there are not wanting*

some ill- minded Christians, who rinding them

selves unjustly accused, do voluntarily offer them

selves to undergo the said Ordeals for the mani

festation of their Innocency , and notwithstan

ding that it is true that God has sometimes con

curred with Peoples Innocency and Simplicity in

•such Cases, by not suffering them to be hurt by

such things j nevertheless since for any to offer

themselves to undergo such Ordeals, is to tempt

God, and to pretend to work a Miracle, which

is not lawful, and may sometimes so succeed, as

to be a great affront to our Catholick Faith

therefore the Synod doth prohibit all Christians

to presume to offer themselves to undergo any

such Ordeals, knowing that they siri mortally in

so doing , in being guilty therein of tempting

God j commanding all that shall transgress there-

in* to be severely punished. And when it shall

happen that any such Ordeals shall be so impo

sed upon them by their Infidel Princes , that

there is no avoiding it, in such Cases they shall

submit themselves to the Will of God, as to the

Injustices and Violences laid upon them by Infidel

Tyrants-} and in cafe of any Oath being tendred

to them by Infidels, wherein they must swear by

their Pagods i they must know that they ought

rather to suffer deaths than take any such Oath,
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the taking of an Oath being an act: of Worship

and Veneration, that is due to God alone : Nei

ther shall Christians use any Ordeals among them

selves, or Oaths, but such as were in use in the

Church, the foresaid Oaths being what Christians

ought to dread more than all the Torments of

the World.

. ' ' SDectee xvn,

WHereas the distinction of the Faithful from

Unbelievers, even by outward signs an4

habits, is a thing which has always been endea

voured, that so the one may be known and di

vided from the other j therefore the Synod ha

ving observed that there is no distinction neither

in their Habits nor in. their Hair, nor in any

things else, betwixt the Christians of this Diocefs

and the Heathen Naires , doth command, that

henceforward no Christian do presume to bore

their Ears, or to do any thing to make them

large, except Women , among whom it is an

Universal Ornament j and whosoever shall trans

gress herein, shall be punished at the pleasure of

the Prelate, who shall not suffer them to wear

an Ornament of Gold or of any thing else in

their Ears $ and whosover shall presume to wear

any such Ornamenr, shall be thrown out of the

Church,neither shall the Cajiure be given them un

til such time as they are brought to yield effectual

Obedience, and to leave off all such Ornaments 5

but as for those whose Ears are bored already,

Pd 3 1 if
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if they are not Children, they may wear what

they please, or what they have accustomed them

selves to. •

Decree xvni.

THe Synod being desirous to rectisie what

ever is amiss in this Diocesi, and so far

as it is possible, to reform all. evil Customs 5

and having observed the great Debauchery of

many, and especially of the poorer sort, in

drinking Onaca, from whence do follow many

^Disasters, Murders, and Wounds; wherefore in

order to the preventing such Mischiefs so far as

is possible, the Synod doth prohibit the selling

of Orraca 'va. any Christian Inn, neither shall Chri

stians Trade in that Commodity upon pain of

being punished at the pleasure of the Pielate,

by which means not only Disorders, but the great

Communication the Faithful hath with the Hea

then in such Inns, will also be prevented.

Decree XIX.

TT/Hereas it is a manifest Injustice to have di-

* * verse Weights in the fame Country, the

Synod being informed, that in many Markets of

this Bishoprick every one sells with what Weights

they please, doth command, That there be but

one Weight for the fame Merchandize in a Mar

ket and all the Shops thereof, and that it be the

usual Weight of the place 3 to which all that do

not
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not yield Obedience, (hall be admonished by thev

Vicars, and if'theydo not reform thereupon, shall

chastised at the pleasure of the Prelate , who

shall constrain them to the same by Penalties and

Censures, if they shall be found neceslary 5 there

being no other Government among the Christi

ans of this Diocesi but that of the Church, nor

no other, coercive Power but that of Censures.

Decree xx.

TT7Hereas an unreasonable Custom hasobtain-

* * ed in this Dibcess, viz. That Males only

inherit their Fathers Goods, the Females having

no share at all thereof, and that not only when

-there are Sons, but when there are Daughters

only, and they unmarried, and many times In

fants, by which means great numbers of them

perish, and others ruin themselves for want of

neceslaries , the Fathers Goods falling to the

Males that are next in Blood, tho' never so re

mote or collateral, there, being no regard had

to Daughters no more than if their ' Parents

were under no obligation to provide for them 3

all which being very unreasonable, and contrary

to the natural right that Sons and Daughters

have to succeed, to the good of their Parents;

the Kindred who have thus posiefled themselves

of such Goods, arc bound to restore them to

the Daughters as the lawful Heiresies to them;

wherefore the Synod doth decree and declare

this Custom to be Unjust, and that the next

D d 4 a-kin
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a-kin can have no right when there are Daugh

ters to inherit their Father s Estate , and being

possessed of fitch Estates , are bound in consci

ence to restore them 5 neither is it lawful for

the Males to divide the Estate among them, with

out giving any equal Portion to the Females } or

if they have not done it already, they stand in

debted for their Portions ; or if the Father has

disposed of the third part of his Estate by Will,

the remaining two parts (ball be equally divided

be,twixt the Sons and the Daughters, the Porti

ons that have been received by those that are

married being discounted $ all which the Synod

doth command to be observed, intreating and

commanding all the Christians of the Diocesi to

receive this Decree as a Law , and observe it

intirely, it being laid as a duty upon their Con

sciences ; and if any (hall act otherwise, and be

ing a. Kinsman, shall seize upon the Goods be

longing to Daughters or being a Son, (hall de

ny to give Portions to his Sisters, or being in

possession of the said Goods, (hall refuse to make

restitution '? the Prelate, if it cannot be done

otherwise, shall compell them to it by Penalties

and Censures , declaring them Excommunicate,

without any hope of Absolution, until such time

as they (hall pay an effectual Obedience, and

shall make restitution. • .
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decree xxi.

*HpHe Adoption of Sons is not lawful, but in

defect of natural Children 5 which not be

ing understood by the Christians of this Bishop-

rick through their ignorance of the Law, they

do commonly Adopt the Children of their Slaves

born in their Houses, or of other People, disin

heriting their lawfully begotten Children, some

times upon the acconnt of some differences they

have had with them, and sometimes only for

the affection they have to Strangersj all which

is contrary to Law and Reason, and is a mani

fest injustice and wrong done to their legitimate

Children; wherefore the Synod doth declare,

that the said Adoptions must not be practised

where there are natural Children, and being

done are void, so that the Persons thus Adopted

are not capable of inheriting any thing, except

what may be left them by way of Legacy, which

must not exceed the third of the Estate 5 no,

not tho' the Adoption was made before there

were any Legitimate Children to inherit* The

Synod doth furthermore declare, That the A-

doptions which have been made before the cele

bration of this Synod, where there are Children,

and the Adopted are not in actual possession of

the Estate, are void, neither shall the Adopted

have any (hare thereof, or having had any, shall

be obijiged to restore it, to which if it be found

necefliiry, the Prelate shall compell them by Pen
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naltics and Censures >, but as to those who by

virtue of such Adoptions, have for a long time

been in quiet possession of Estates , the Synod

by this Decree does not intend to dispossess

them thereof, by reason of the great disturbance

and confusion the doing so would make in this.

Diocess, which is what this Synod pretends to

hinder, leaving every one however in such Cases,

at liberty to take their remedy at Law.

Decree xxn.

WHereas the way of Adopting by ancient

Custom in this Diocess, is to carry the

Parties that are to be Adopted before the Bishop

or Prelate , with certain Testimonials , before

whom they declare, that they take such a one

for their Son, whereupon the Bishop pasleth an

OUa or Certificate, and so the Adoption is per

fected h the Synod doth command, That from

henceforward, the Prelate do not accept of an

Adoption from any that have Children of their

own 5 or in cafe they have none, yet it shall

be declared in the OUa , That • if they shall

afterwards happen to have* any, that the said

OUa shall be void to all intents and purposes;

by which means the great Injustices that

are now so common in this Diocess will be

prevented.

Decree
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Decree xxw.

'"T^He Synod being desirous to have all the

Christians of this Diocess to live together

in Villages, by reason of the great inconveni-

encies they are under that live in the Heaths,

as well by reason of the great communication

they must have with Infidels , as for wanting

opportunities of going to Church, and Sacra

ments, whereby they are kept in ignorance of

Christianity, doth in order thereunto very ear

nestly recommend it to all Christians that live

in Heaths , to do all they are able, either to

come and live in some Village, or to build new

Villages with Churches, that so they may live

more civilly, and be separated from the com

munication of Infidels, and be the better in

structed in the Customs of our Holy Catholick

Faith, recommending it earnestly to the Vicars

to persuade their Sheep thereunto, for the Spi

ritual profit they will receive thereby : which

the Rrelate shall also endeavour with all his

power:

Decree xxiv.

' I AHe Synod having taken into consideration

the manifold Injustices , Oppressions and

Grievances wherewith Infidel Kings and Gover

nors do often treat the Christians of this Bi-

slioprick 5 and that out of enmity to our Holy

Catholick Faith, and observing the necessity they

are
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are in of Defence and Protection , doth with

great instance desire, Thdt his Majesty the King

of Portugal would be graciously pleased to take

all the Christians of this Bifhoprick under his

Favour and * Protection , he being the only

Christian King or Lord in all these Oriental Parts 5

and the Christians of this Diocess (hall on their

* ^ftjOtettion ] By this we potentem, ut armatot ad Triginta

fee, the Ring of Cochim.WiS not Millia in promptu habeat cum Lust-

jealous without reason, that the tanis unire, ad Ecclesi* Roman*

Arch-Bishop had a State design in obedientiam revocare, iy in Fidem

the great pains and charge he was dithnemque Regis Cnth-Aid accrpere.

at in the reduction of his Christi- But as it is visible that the in-

an Subjects-, and tho' nothing creating of che Portuguese strength

was talked of but the Pop;, and in the Indies, by the accession of

the Roman Obedience, that the so many new Subjects, was what

King of Spain, and the augmen- bo;h the Arcli-Eishop and Spani/h

ration of his strength in the Indies Government aimed at chiefly in

by the accession of so many new the troublesome and chargeable

Subjects, was the main Spring in reduction of this Church: So it

the Enter prize. I wil| not fay, is certain , that from this very

tho' it is probable enough, that Year 1599, the Portuguese Histo-

thc Arch-Bishop by magnifying rians do begin to reckon the de-

chis Service at the Court of Spain, clination oftheir strength in those

got first to be Governour of the parts ; who give the following

Indies, and afterwards to be Oo- Account of the three Ages of tVisir

vernourof all the Dominions of Indian Government ; that it was

Portugal, and President of the in its Infancy till the Year 1561,

Council of State at Madrid; but and from thai time till the Year

this we are sure of, that that Se r- 1600, in its Manhood or full

vice to the Crown of Spain was strength, and ever since has been

much boasted of here in Europe by in its Old declining Age, and is

others. For the Jesuit llayus in bow in' tnrh become so decrepid.,

his Book De Rebus Japon'uk, as to be only the Ghost ofa great

speaking of this very thing, faith. Name. Ntjther is this to be won-

ttf.e ret quanta Regix Majestati dred ar, considering how common

nmolumento fit latura, norunt qui a thing it is for God to blast the

nan ignorant, quanti fit momenti, most promising Securities, when

gentem in tota India leiliffjmam, a obtained by such violent and un

lawful Methods.

tui deditum, timqne numcrefum <&

parts
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farts be ready at all times to sacrifice their Lives

to their Holy Catholick Faith, the preservation

of Christianity , and the defeslte of Christians,

which they (hall be always prepared to do with

their Lives and Fortunes 5 beseeching the most

Reverend Metropolitan, President of this Synod,

to present this their Petition to his Majesty, and

to let him know how ready all the Christians

of this Bishoprick are to serve him.

Decree xxv.

WHereas in this Synod ,Matters pertaining to

our Holy Catholick Faith,theHoly Sacra

ments ofthe/Church, the Reformation of Affairs

thereof, and the Customs of Christian People

have been handled j the Synod doth command

all Vicars of Churches not to fail to have all its

Decrees Transcribed from the Original Malabar,

and to have a Copy thereof in all their Churches,

Signed by the Reverend the Arch-Deacon of

this Diocess, and the Rector of the College of

Vaipicotta, and upon every Sunday and Holy-day,

when there is no Sermon nor no Lecture upon

the Catechism set forth by the most Reverend

Metropolitan , that a portion of this Synod be

read to the People but on the Seasons when

the said Catechism is ordered to be read, it (hall

be read on Sundays, and the Synod upon Holy-

days, that so all that is decreed therein may

come to the knowledge of the People, and may

be remembred and observed by them 5 the Ori
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ginal of the said Synod being Signed by the

most Reverend Metropolitan arid all the other

Members thereof, (hall be put in the Archives

of the Jesuites College of Vaipicotta'va. this Dio-

cess; from whence so many Copies as (hall be

thought neceslary , shall be transmitted to the

Churches j there shall also be another Original

Signed by the most Reverend Metropolitan, the

Arch-Deacon, and other Members, kept in the

Archives of the Church of Angamale, called the

Arch-Bishop's See, that all Copies may at all

times be Corrected according to either of those

Originals 5 and the Synod doth furthermore re

commend it to all Vicars, Priests, and Curates,

and to all and every Christian of this Diocesi,

and commands them all in the Lord to conform

themselves to the Decrees of this Diocesan Synod,

and so far as is in their power, to observe and

cause them to be observed inviolably, and to

govern themselves by them in all things 5 which

the Synod is confident they will do with the

help of God the Father, Son , and Holy Ghost,

who liveth and reigneth for ever : jtmen.

After the Decrees were read, the Bishoprick

was divided into Seventy-five Parishes, whose

Bounds were greater or lefler as was judged to

be most convenient for the administration of

the Holy Sacraments, and the Spiritual Food of

the Faithful; Vicars were also nominated to

them all, and the Churches that were not able

to maintain a Vicar were united : The Vicars

after they were named , were brought in one
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by one to kiss the Metropolitan's Hand, who at

the fame time gave them their Collation, de

claring to them the greatness of their Authority,

and, of the Obligations oftheir Office, and com

manding the People to acknowledge them as

their Parish-Priests and the Shepherds of their

Souls. After they had all, one after another, per

formed this Ceremony , they were admonished

all together in the presence of the People by

the most Reverend Metropolitan, to comply with

the Obligations of their Function, and being all

upon their Knees before him, he delivered the

following Charge to them.

* Venerable and beloved Brethren, and fel-

• low Priests, and particular Pastors of the Faith-

' ful, We let you all to understand, that we, tho*

4 unworthy of it, are in the place of Aaron, and

4 ye of Eleazar and Ehitaman, the lower Priests ^

4 we are in the place of the Jpojilesoi our Lord

4 Christ, ye in that of the Seventy-two Disciples j

4 we are to give a strict Account of you at the

4 tremendous Day of Judgment , you of the

4 People that are now committed to you : Now

4 that we may be all found good and faithful

4 Stewards in our Master's House, we do admo

nish and beseech you , beloved Brethren in

4 Christ, to remember what we are about to say

4 unto you, and which is of most importance,

4 be sure-to observe it and put it in execution. In

4 the first place we do admonish and beseech you

4 in the Lord, to have your Life and .Conver

sations unblamable , yielding the savour of a

4 good
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' good Name, and Example to the People o/ j

4 God, in suffering no Women, and especially

* those of which the World may entertain any

4 suspicion, tho' Slaves, to live in your Houses,1

4 neither are you to converse with any of the

4 Sex ; you must not fail to rise every Night to

4 recite the Divine Office in the Church, which

4 must be performed at some certain hour 5 and

4 after that is done; none of you must fay Mass

4 otherwise than Fasting, and after Midnight for-

4 ward, and in the Holy Habits,* which must al-

4 ways be kept clean, ye (hall receive the Body

4 and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, with all

4 Reverence and Humility, confessing your Sins

* to some approved Confessor, with great cori-

4 trition and sorrow for them, but especially if

4 your Consciences do check you for any fault

4 you have committed. The Corporal and Palls

4 must be made of Linen, neither can they with-

4 out an Apostolical dispensation, be made of

4 any other Cloth, and must be always kept clean.

* The Holy Vessels you are always to wasti with

4 your own hands, and that in other clejfn Vessels

* dedicated to that use ; putting the Water where-

* in they were washed, either into the Font or

4 into some Cistern dug for she purpose in the

4 Church-yard, and drying them with all dili-

4 gence. The Altar must be covered with clean

4 Towels, of which at the time of Celebration,

* there must be at least three with a Corporal,

4 neither must any thing besides Reliques or Sacred

c things belonging to the Altar be lai$ upon it.
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f The Miflals, Breviaries, and Prayer-Books, must

* be perfect and entire: Your Churches must be

' well covered, and both the Walls and Pave-

* ments must be kept clean. In the Sacristy, or

8 somewhere near to the High Altar,there must be a

1 place to hold Water, wherein the Corporals and

4 Holy Veflels are to be washed, as also the Hands of

* those that have touched any of the Holy Oils 5

' and in the Sacristy there must be a Veiiel with

* clean Water for the Priests and others that

* have ministred at the Altar, to wash their

* Hands, and a clean Towel to dry them; the

' Gates and Porches of the Churches must be

1 strong and well shut. None of you ftiall take

* the cure of a Church upon you without the

* Prelate's knowledge and order,- notwithstanding 1

* you should be called to it by the People 3

* neither shall any of you leave the Churches you

' have a Title to, nor be translated to another

* Church without his Order. None shall pre-

' fume to hold more than one Church, contrary

* to the disposition of the Holy Canons. The

' Jurisdiction of no Church shall be divided a-

* mong many, but every Church shall have its

'own Parish-Priest and Pastor. None shall Ce-

' lebrate any where but in a Church, or, with any

* sort of Arms. None shall give the Holy Sa-

'cramentto any of another Parish, without leave

' from their Parilh-Priest. In the celebration of

1 the Mass ye shall all observe the same Ccrcmo-

' nies,that there may be no Confusion nor Scandal.

' The Chalice or Patten must be or Gold, Silver,

E e 'Brass
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« Brass or Tinn, and not of Iron, Glass, Copper,

« or Wood. The Parish and 'other Priests must

4 visit and comfort the Sick, in their Parishes,

« Confessing them and giving them the most Holy

* Sacrament of the Altar, and the Holy Unction,

' with their own hands, admonilhing the Sick

1 when they visit them to desire those Sacraments,

4 when they shall judge them necessary. None

* shall take any Fee for baptizing or for the ad-

* ministring of any Sacrament, or for burying the

* Dead. No Child shall die without Baptism

'through your negligence, ncr no sick Person

' without Confession, and the Holy Communion.

' None ofyou shall Drink to excess, or be noted

' for the fame, or for being quarrelsom 5 None

* of you must bear Arms, nor eat and drink in

' Taverns and Inns. Ye shall not eat with an

4 Infidel, Mahometan, Jen\ or Heathen 5 neither

* shall you imploy your self in Hawking, Hun-

' ting, or Shooting, What you know of the

' Gospel of Christ, of the Holy Scriptures, and

* of good Examples joinM with pure Catholick

' Doctrine, ye shall deliver to the People on the

* Lord's-day and Holy- days, preaching the word

4 of God, to the edification of your Flocks. You

4 must take care of the Poor, and of Strangers

' and Widows, of the Sick and the Orphans of

4 your several Parishes. You must be sure to keep

4 Hospitality, inviting Strangers to your Tables,

4 therein giving good Example to others. Up-

4 on every Lord's- day before Mass ye shall Bless

4 the Water with Salt in the Church, with which

4 you
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e you are to sprinkle the People, taking it out

' of a Vessel or Pot made for that purpose. Ye

1 (hall not pawn any Sacred Vessels or Ornaments

c of the Church, neither to Heathen nor Christi-

' an. Ye (hall not take Usury, nor engage your

' selves in Contracts or Farms, nor in any Secular

8 publick Office ; ye (hall not alienate the Goods

* which ye have acquired after ye were in Orders,

* because they belong to the Church 5 neither

1 shall ye sell or change any thing belonging to

4 the Church. In Churches where there are Bap-

1 tifmal Fonts, they shall always be kept clean,

1 and where there are none, ye shall have a par-

* ticular Vessel for Baptism, which shall be put

1 to no other use, and shall be kept in some de-

4 cent place in the Church or Sacristy. Ye shall

* teach your Parishioners, and especially the Chil*

' dren, the Articles of the Creed, the Pater Noster,

' the Commandments of the Law of God and

' of Holy Mother Church , the Fasts of the

1 four Seasons , and the Vigils. And before

* Lent ye shall call upon your People to

' Confess, and shall hear their Confessions with

c great charity and zeal, for their Spiritual profit.

* Upon the Feasts of the Nativity, Easter, and

* Whitfitntide, ye shall exhort all the Faithful to re-

1 ceive the most Holy Sacrament of Christ's Body,

* and at Easter at least ye shall take heed that all

* that are capable do receive it. All quarrels, d^iffe*

' rences and enmities that shall arise among your

4 Subjects , ye shall endeavour to compose and

* oblige them all to live as Friends in Christian

E e 2 Charity 3
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* Charity ; and if there be any that give offence by

* refusing to speak to their Neighbours, being in

« malice with them, ye shall admonish them there-

« of, and so long as they continue to behave them-

* selves so, ye shall not suffer them to receive the

* Holy Sacrament of the Altar. At certain times,

6 but chiefly upon solemn Festivities and Fasts, ye

* shall admonish Married Men, according to a

* Holy Council, to abstain from their Wives.

* None of you (hall wear coloured Cloaths, or

* any Habit but what is grave and decent for

4 Priests to wear. Ye shall instruct your People

4 to forbear Working on Sundays and Holy-days j

4 neither shall ye suffer Women to Sing or Dance

* in the Church. Ye shall not communicate with

■ any that are Excommunicate, nor presume so

* much as to Celebrate where any such are pre-

c sent. Ye shall admonish your People not to

4 Marry with any that are contracted to others,

* nor with their near Kinswomen, nor with any

* they have stole out of their Fathers Houses ^

4 neither shall ye suffer the solemnities of Mar-

* riage, and of carrying home a Bride, to be at

* a time prohibited by the Church. Ye shall

* constrain Shepherds and other Servants to hear

4 Mass at least every Lordys-daj, and shall ad-

cmonish God fathers and God mothers to teach

* their God-children the Creed and Pater Nofier^

4 or to appoint others to instruct them. The

c Chrism or Holy Oil of the Catechumeni, and Sick,

4 shall be kept in the Church under Lock and Key,

4 and in a decent and secure place, of which ye

'shall
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' shall give none away, no not by way of Alms,

' it being a most grievous Sacrilege to do it.

' Every one of you must have a*Catechism, an

' Exposition of the Creed, and of the Prayers

* of the Church, conformable to the Exposition

* of the Holy Catholick Doctors., by which yc

4 may both edifie your selves and others. Ye

* must also have this Synod, that se you may go-

' vern both your selves and your People by its

1 Rules. Ye (hall declare the Catholick Faith

' to all that will learn it. The lntroitus to the

1 Mass, the Prayers, Epiftles, Gospels, and Creed

'in the Mass, (hall be read with a loud and

* intelligible Voice } but the Secret Prayers of the

* Canon and Consecration, shall be spoke slowly

'and distinctly, but with a low Voice: When

' ye recite in the Quire, ye must let one Verse

' be ended before ye begin another, and not

' confound the Service by chopping it up and

' jumbling it together. Ye must study to have

' St. Athanajtitr's Creed, which contains the Ca-

' tholick Faith, by heart, and repeat it dayly :

' The Exorcisms, Prayers, the order of Baptism,

* Unction of the Sick, the recommendation of

' the Soul, and the burial of the Dead, ye must

'understand and practise, according to the Holy

* Canons, and the use ofthe Holy Roman Church,

' the Mother and Mistress of all the other Churches

'in the Worlds as also the Exorcisms, and the

'consecration of Salt and Water. Ye shall study

' to understand Singing, and the things that are

' Chanted in the Church, as also the Rubrics

E e 3 'of
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' of the Breviary and Miffal, that ye may be able

* to find what you look for ; as also the Account

* of the Moveable Feasts, and of Easter j in which,

* that you may not be mistaken, ye must be sore

4 to have the Martyrology of the Saints in all your

'Churches, which we will take care to have

* translated into Syrian. All which ye shall ob-

* serve, that so by these and your other good

4 Works , ye may, by the help of God, bring

1 both your selves and your People to that Glo-

4 ry which shall endure for ever, and be bestow-

* ed on you through the Grace ofour Lord Jesus

4 Christ, who with the Father and the Holy Spirit,

4 liveth and reigneth for ever and ever : Amen.

The Speech and Admonition to the Vicars and

Priests being ended, the most Reverend Metro

politan commanded them all to Sign the Origi

nal Decrees of . the Synod, translated into Mala

bar, desiring them, if they had the least scruple

concerning any thing commanded or declared in

the Synod, those excepted that have been de

creed and decided already , that they would

signisie them openly before they Subscribed, that

there might be no doubt or controversie about

any thing hereafter: So after several Doubts

had been considered and satisfied, they did all

unanimously Subscribe to the Synod.

Then the Books of the Synod were delivered

to the most Reverend Metropolitan, who being

in his, Pontificals . and seated on his Throne

with 4 Mitre on his Head, Subscribed the said

Pecrees *,
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Decrees 5 which being done, a Table was set in

the middle of the chief Chappel, and the De

crees being laid upon it, all that were called

to the Synod, as well Ecclesiasticks as Secular Pro

curators, Signed and Subscribed them with their

own hands before the whole Synod and People.

The Synod consisted of 813, viz. 13 3. Priests,

besides Deacons and Sub-Deacons , and others

of the Clergy, and 660 Procurators of the Peo

ple, and other principal Men of the Laity, besides

the Inhabitants of the Town of Diamper, where

the Synod was held, and of several other neigh

bouring Villages 5 there were likewise present

a great number of Portitguezes, who came along

with Don Antonio De Neronha, Governour of

Cochim, who together with all the other Magi

strates of the City, assisted at the Synod.

The Decrees being Signed, the most Reverend

Metropolitan rose up, and having taken off his

Mitre, kneeled down before the High Altar, and

begun the Te Dettm, with which, to the great

joy of all that were present, a solemn Procession

round the Church was begun , the Quire singing

that and some other Psalms, the Latines in Latin,

and the Native Priests in Chaldee, and the People

their Festivity in Malabar: proceeding to praise

God with abundance of tears and joy, in three

Tongues in the Unity of the Faith, and Good

will among them all, for having at last obtained

that, which they had so long desired of Almighty

God, Three Persons, and One Nature, the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost, who liveth and reigneth

for ever; Amen. Ee 4 After.
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After the Precession was over, the most Re

verend Metropolitan going to the High Altar,

- read the Prayer Elxaudi quafumur, Domine, as it

is in the Pontifical ? which being ended, he seated

himself upon his Throne with the Mitre on his

Head, and his Pastoral Staff" in his Hand , and

directing his Discourse to the People said, Igive

many thanks to Almighty God the Author of all

good things, for this great favour he has vouchsafed

to me andyou, and all the faithful People as this

Bishoprics, in permitting us to celebrate this Synod

maUjtre all the impediments which Satan the enemy

of §ouls, had created to ohfiruct it, by Jlirring up

Contentions and Debates on purpose to separate this

Chxifiianity from the Union of the Catholics Church,

and to keep them in their old Errors, as you all

very well know. I do also give many thanks to

God, for his having been pleased to order Matters so,

that this tvhole Affair should end with jo much Joy,

Peace and Concord, as you all fee it does, andso

much to the sorrow of Infidel and Idolatrous Kings,

and of all the other Enemies of our Holy Catholics

Faith. I do also thank, you my most dear Brethren

and fellow Priejis and Coadjutors, and you my be

loved Sons the Procurators of the People, and all

the other principal Persons voho have been present

at this Synod, that not regarding the troubles of

the Ways and Times , nor the displeasure of the

Kings to whom you are subject $ yon have, as true

Christians desirous of Salvation, over-looked all those.

Inconvenicncies, and obeyed our Precept in assem

bling your (elves together to treat about the good

4
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of your Souls , for vrhich God will reward you.

with Eternal Life, if you persevere in the purity

of the Faith yon have here profiji, and which you

have been taught by this Synod, and shall conform

your Lives and Manners to its Qesrees. I trufi

in the Lord that he will carry you back, safe to

your Houses, and bless you and your Families and

Pojlerity for ever j which God of his infinite

Grace and Mercy grant. Amen.

This Discourse being ended, the most Reve

rend Metropolitan rose up, and with abundance

of tears gave his solemn Blessing to the People,

and after that, the Arch-Deacon with a loud

voice said , Let us depart in peace 5 to which the

whole Synod answered in the name of Christ,^

Amen. And thus the Diocesan Synod ended the

26th of June, in the Year 1599, to the Honour

and Praise of our Lord Jesus Christ, who with

the Father and the Holy Spirit, liveth and reigneth

for ever : Amen.

The Synod being ended in conformity to

what had been ordained therein, there was gi

ven to every one of the Vicars that was nomi

nated to any Church by the most Reverend

Metropolitan, a Stone Altar, Consecrated by his

Lordship for that purpose, their former Altars not

having been duly Consecrated j as also a Box

with the Veslels of Holy* Oils, together with

Directions how to use them : There was more

over a Book of the Administration of the Sacra

ments according to the Roman use , translated

into Chaldee and Syrian, given to every Vicar,
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and another which contained the whole Christi

an Doctrine in the Malabar Tongue, for the

instruction of Children and others, as also a Sur

plice to be used in the administration of Sacra

ments, which was what had never been in use

among them 3 the Churches were also furnished

with Corporals, Vestments, Frontals, Cups, and

what- ever else was necessary (to the Ministry of

the Altar, all which were wanting in most

Churches j and all the Controversies, whether

betwixt Corporations or particular Persons, that

were brought before the Synod, were decided

by the most Reverend Metropolitan and his Asses

sors, after which they all departed in peace.

The most Reverend Metropolitan, as soon as

the Synod was ended, begun his Visitation of all

the Churches in the Diocess, in order to put the

Decrees of the Synod in execution, reciting the

principal and most neceslary of them in every

Church, and delivering the Books , Breviaries,

and Mislals, as well of the Churches as of par

ticular Persons every where, and burning the

Books condemned by the Synod, and correcting

others, puting the Vicars in possession of their

Churches, who were every where received as

such by the People, who settled Revenues upon

them j of which, together with what was given

them by the most Reverend Metropolitan, they

made Ollas, or Instruments in the Churches, cre

ating four Church- wardens , and opening the

Church Boxes, and in a word, ordering whate- '

ver was necessary to be done. The Clergy,

who

1
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who had not been present at the Synod, made a

profession of the Faith, the Confessors were ex

amined, and had Licences given them in writing

according to their abilities, and the necessity of

the Church, prohibiting all others to hear Con

fessions: Where there was a Font, they also

Baptized all the Children that they found un-

christened, and had those brought in that were in

the Heaths , where there were many that were

Eight and Ten Years old unchristened. They

Confirmed the whole People, and Absolved all

that were Excommunicate many of which, ac

cording to their custom , had continued so for

twenty or thirty Years, and especially for Mur-

ther, for which they never grant Absolution, no

not at the hour of death } the Metropolitan preach

ed every day to Christians in the Church, and to

Infidels (who flocked to fee him) in the Church

Porch, treating with them about Baptism when

he came to siy Ingredimini in Sanftam Dei Ec-

cUfiam, several of which he persoaded to turn

Christians, who after having learned their Cate

chism, were Baptized by him at other places :

He Catechized the Children in the Malabar

Tongue * and finding there was none of them

that understood their Catechism , he ordered

them to be taught it every day out of Books

that were kept in the Church. Finally, where

he met with any that were disposed to Marry,

he Married them, and gave Orders about every

thing else relating to the Synod, which he did

in the Form following,

Aster
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After the most Reverend Metropolitan had

been received by the whole People with great

Joy and Festivity , according to their fashion,

and carried in Procession to the Church, the

way as he went being covered with Cloth or

Mats, or Boughs of Trees , after the common

Ceremony of Blessing and Absolution, the whole

People both Men and Women , came with a

most profound Humility and Reverence to kiss

his Hands, and to yield Obedience to him 5 he

went to Church betimes in the Morning with

the whole Clergy and People 5 where after ha

ving Confessed himself before the High Altar,

which he did for the great need there was of

having those Christians instructed in the Sacrament

of Confeffion,which was in use among them but in

few places, he said Mass. When Mass was

ended, Father Francisco Roz,, Master of the Chal

dean and Syrian Languages in the Jesuites Col

lege at Vaiphotta, with the rest of the Fathers

deputed to that Work, and some of the most

learned Ca$anares assembled together in the Sa

cristy, or in some other place appointed, where

in obedience to the Excommunication of the

Synod, all the Syrian Books were brought be

fore them, as well those that belonged to the

Churches, as those belonging to private Persons ;

all which were emended, delivering those which

were condemned by the Synod to the Metro

politan, who burnt them all. The Metropolitan

having in the mean time put on his Pontificals,

fat down and Preached at length to the People,
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all the necessary Doctrines of Faith and Man

ners --) after which Discourse the chief Decrees

of the Synod were published , and a Processi

on for the Dead was made round the Church,

to which such vast multitudes of Heathens re

sorted to see the Novelty, and the Pontifical

Vestments, that they filled the Church-yard and

Windows : After the Procession for the Dead

was ended, and the Doctrine of 'Purgatory, and

the benefits of praying for them declared, the

Metropolitan having seated himself, began a Dis

course of the Sacrament of Confirmation, accor

ding to the necessities of the People, and after

that Anointed all that were present, then he

Baptized all the Children of Christian Parents

in his Pontificals, and such of the adult Hea

thens as desired it, who were called together

the day before to that purpose. The Metropo

litan whenever he came to the words lngredimi-

ni San&am Dei Ecclefiam, beginning a Discourse

to the Heathens and Naires, that flocked to see

the Ceremony performed, who tho* all Armed

with Bows and Arrows and other Weapons, and

in their own Country remote from the Portu

gueses, did quietly and chearfully hear all that

he said to them, not only concerning the Faith

of Jesus Christ, but also the indignities and hard

words which he bestowed upon their Idols and

Priests in order to undeceive them : When the

Sermon and Baptism was over, the Ecclesiasticks

that were not present at the Synod, made a pro

fession of the Faiih before the People in the

hands
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hands of the Metropolis*/, and having called all

the Children together, and ordering them to

kneel round his Chair, he began a Chamaz,, or set of

Prayers in their own Tongue * which they all

said after him, and having Blefled them all, made

a Discourse to them suitable to their Age, to

the great satisfaction of their Parents, teaching

them the Veneration that is due to the most

sweet Name of Jesus, to which, agreeable to the

Neftorian Doctrine wherein they had been edu

cated, they had payed no manner of Respect :

After that he inducted the Vicar in the presence

of the People, charging him with the Flock

which received him for their Pastor, and where

there were any to be Married he Married them

great numbers also Confessed themselves to him,

and received the most Holy Sacrament at his

hands,' among whom were abundance of Ancient

People, who had never Confessed themselves be

fore : In the Evening the People assembled to

gether and agreed about the Stipend, they de

termined to settle upon their Vicar, which was

Registred in Ollas, that were to be kept in the

Church ; and having opened the Money-Box of

the Church, they distributed such Alms as they

thought necessary. The Metropolitan and the

Fathers that were in his Company, having ex

amined the Ca^anares, to such as he found to be

qualified for it, he granted a Licence in writing to

be Confessors • after that he heard all the Com

plaints and Controversies that were among Christi

ans, and having those four principal Men, with the

consent
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consent of the Parties, they decided them all

according to the Customs of the Country, and

the Judgment of the Metropolitan, so as to exclude

all farther Process or Appeals 5 he then Absol

ved all that were Excommunicate s and several

that had lain twenty or thirty Years under that

Censure, there being several Cases wherein they

were so barbarous, as never to grant Absoluti

on, no not at the hour of Death, injbyning

every one such Penances as were suitable to their

Faults, omitting nothing that he judged neceslary

to the good of the Church and People, in all

which he was accompanied and assisted by five

Jesuites, who were all zealous for the Salvation

of Souls, and well skilled in the Malabar Tongue,

and two of them in the Chaldee also 5 they were

Father Hieronjmo Cotta, Father Jorgye de Craflo,

Father Francisco Rox,, who is now the most wor

thy Bishop of that Diocess, Father Antonio To-

scano, and Brother John Maria : Father Frey Braz,

de Santa Maria, a Divine of the Order of St.

Austin, was Confeslbr to the most Illustrious

Metropolitan 5 there were also three Canons of

the Metropolitan Church of Goa, and the Metro

politans two Chaplains , and several Caymans

that were Natives, who celebrated the Divine

Offices both in Chaldee and Syrian, whom the.

most Illustrious Metropolitan made great use of

in several Occasions. In the reduction of this

Church to the Catholick Faith, many remarkable

things happened, in which God manifested how

much that Work was for his Service 5 and in
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the Visitation of the Churches there were se^-

veral Successes of great edification, and that were

much for God's Praise, which shall, God willing,

be written in another place, for his Glory who

livcth and reigneth for ever. Amen.

The Letter of Dom Andre Biftiop of Cocbim,

to the Synod, being Assembled.

BRethren, in my judgment all you who are ai

led the Christians of St. Thomas, do owe

much to God, for his having by means of that

Apostle, chose you from among such multitudes of

Infidels as the East is filled with, to enlighten

your understandings with the Truth, and for having

made you, as St. Peter faith, a Holy Nation, a

purchased People : For you are not to imagine

that your Forefathers did deserve more at the hands

of God, than the other Infidels that were their Con

temporaries, and yet you fee how God was pleased

to chuse them, and you by their means, when at

the fame time he left others and their Posterity

in their natural Misery^ for which there can be

no other Cause assigned , but that it was the Will

of God to extend that Mercy to you and your

Forefathers, which he denied to all the other Peo

ple of these Parts j and what makes this Mercy to

be the greater and more Illustrious, is, That God

was pleased to bring you to the Faith, not by the

Ministry ofsome obscure Person of small Authority,
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which has been the Cafe of many other Christians.,

but by sending two chosen and. beloved Apostles to

you, for your greater Honour, and that this Church

might justly stile it self Apostolical j a privilege that

teas granted but to few Churches that are now in being

in the World, and which the Metropolitan ^Con

stantinople was long ago ambitious of usurping to

himself if he might have been permitted. But

Satan, the great Enemy to all that's Good, envying

the great Glory of this Church, laboured to sow the

Tares of Errours and Herefies in this Jbield of

Christ's, and the Apostle St. Thomas j and so coming

from Babylon and the Land of the Chaldeans, he-

brought along with him some of the Disciples of

the perfidious Nestorius to pervert this Church.-

This Nestorius was condemned as a Heretics in

Asia minor, in the City of Ephefus, in a Council

of 200 Bijlwps , and afterwards in a Council of

630 Bishops ; He was so wicked and perverse an

Heretics, that befides the punishment instilled on

him for his Sins by Men, God also begun to pu-

nijl) him in this Life, giving him as it were an

earnest of those Punishments and Torments which

he is now suffering in Hell 5 for befides his being

deposed anct deprived of his Bishoprics, and

Condemned by the forementioned aud other follow

ing Councils, and Baniflxd by the Sentence of the

Bmperour Theodosius the II. who then Reigned,

to the Defarts of ^gypt, and his having his Books

burned by the command of the said Emperour le-

fore his death , his Tongue with which he hud

Watered such great Blasphemies, rotted in his Mouth,

• Ff • • as
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as did also his whole Body, and being eat up with

Lice he expired, furrendring his Soul to the Devil,

as Evagrius, a Noble Writer who lived at the fame

time, relates } and the fame is reported of him by

Mcephorus,- Cedrenus, and other Greets Writers.

The Disciples of this cursed Heretics being brought

into this Church by the Devil, sowed their ErroUrs

in it without being observed by you, who were a

fimple sincere People ; insomuch that St. Thomas

when he was on Earth, might have said the fame

that St. Paul did to those of Ephesus , where

Nestorius was afterwards Condemned j I know

that after my departure greedy Wolves shall

come among you, not sparing the Flock : And

well might the Pastors you have had among you

be called devouring Wolves , who being a base

and inconsiderable People, had no other intent but

to rob you of all they could , taking Money for

Orders , * Dispensations, for Absolutions, and for

all Sacraments and Sacred things , as you very

well know ; a thing so abominable in the fight of

God, that St. Peter the Prince of the Apojtles, for

this Sin only threw Simon Magus out ofthe Church,

and Excommunicated him, as you may fee in the

Acts of the Apostles insomuch, Brethren, that we

fee that fulfilTd in you, and in your Prelates, who

came from Babylon, which was foretold by God

* ©iCprnsattonj&/] What was ever heard of in the Ro-

could the poor Malavart con- v-an Church, or that the Declamer

elude from hence, but that either was one of a strange assurance

no Tuch thing as the taking of to condemn the doing of ic ar

Money for Dispensations , &c. such a Tragical rate as he does.

so
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many Tears before by the Prophet Isaiah, The

Shepherds themselves had no understanding,

they have all gone out of the Way, and from

the first to the last* are all turned to Cove-

tousnesi. For God's Jake, Brethren, tell me what

fort of Prelates and Bishops <ould they be, who

sought nothing but their own Interests and who

gave Orders and Dispensations, and aid every thing

that belongs to a Bishop, without being Bifloops

themselves, or so much as Priejls or Clerks , but

were pure Laicks, as they themselves afterwards con

fessed : What Dispensation , what Sacrament, what

Grace, could he who was dispensed with and or

dained, receive from those who were no BiJhopsi

nor so much as Clerks, but pure Laicks, nay Lascares*

in' whose Habit they came out of their own Coun

try. Brethren , this is the Fruit which they fend

you from Babylon, Heretics and pure Laicks, *»d

Barbarians far . Bijhops : Tell me what has Mala

bar to do with Babylon, and what correspondence

is there betwixt the mojl pure Doftrine of Christy

which was preached to you by the great Apojlle

St. Thomas, and the barbarous Errours which wer6

brought hither by Arabians and Chaldeans from Ba

bylon \ and from their Master the Apostate Nesto-

rius? Believe me, Brethren, these are they of whoni

St. Paul Jpokf in his Epistle to his Scholar Titus,

That there should come Men teaching what

they ought not to teach, for filthy lucre : And

so it jell out for these Men, that they might not

Use the Profits and Honours they were unjustly

fojstjsed of, did all they could to put into your

. F f a beads
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heads that the Do&rinc of St. Peter was different

front that which had been taught you by St. Tho

mas : It is true that the Dotfrine of the Apostle

St. Peter is contrary to the Heresies that have been

brought hither from Babylon , but not what was

preached here by St. Thomas : For what St. Tho

mas, that also St. Peter taught , and Christ him

self and all his other Disciples taught } for as St.

Paul faith, there is one Lord , one Faith, one

Baptism, and one Church, of which Christ is the

Head, and that on Earth St. Peter and his Suc

cessors the Bishops of Rome : For that St. Peter

and his Successors are the Head of the whole Church

* on Earth is plainfrom what Christ before his Passion

promised St. Peter, as it is recorded in the 1 6. Chap,

of St. Matthew, where Christ , after having exa

mined his Faith, said to him , Thou art Peter,

and upon this Rock I will build my Church,

and I will give thee the Keys of the Kingdom

of Heaven, &c. Words which he spoke to \\none

of the rest of the Apostles , . but to St. Peter only.

And St. John in the last Chapter of his Gospel

tells us, That Christ, after his RefurreBion, ha

ving asked Su Peter if he loved him more than

all other things , and, St. Peter had answered,

that he knew very well that he did, said to him

three several times , Feed my Lambs, feed my

* jQDn eartljO Eishop Andre || iHotl? ] This is a mistake,

did not lo fair in quoting, [And for he gave the fame Commissi

on Earth, St. Peter and his Sue- on to all his Apostles after his

*efftrt, the Bifliops o/Rome, &c] Resurrection,

as St. Fonts words.

Lambs-,
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Lambs, feed my Sheep: By which words he made

him the universal Pastor of his Sheep, and after

him all the Bijhops of Rome who were to succeed

him in that Office 5 for Chrifl Ims but one Fold

for all his Sheep, and one only Church: and so in

the Creed that is fung in the Mass, ' we fay, I be

lieve in one Holy and Apostolical Church : and

so Christ her Spouse said of his Church in the

Canticles, My Dove, my perfect, is but one;

that is to fay, my Dove, my perf.3, which \is the

Church, is but one: 'And St. John in his \oth.

Chapter tells us, that the Sou of God speaking to

his Disciples concerning his intent of calling the

Gentiles to. his Faith, said, I have other Sheep

which are not of this Fold, whom I must bring

in, that there may be one Fold and one Shep

herd. Now that Fold wherein the Jews and Gen

tiles were to concurr in one only Faith, is the Ca

tholics Church, and that Shepherd was St. Peter,

and all his Successors the Bijhops of Rome ; eve

ry one of which as he is Bijhop of Rome, is the

universal Pastor of the * whole Church ofGod, in

somuch as that all who will not be subject to him,

are not of the number of the Sheep of Christ, but

are without the Fold of the Church, being Schif-

matichj and Heretickj, for such are all who are

disobedient to the Roman Church ; in which Ro

man Church there never was nor will be any error

* aUijOle-] If this hat! been

the Faith of the whole Christian

Church at the time when the

Creeds were made, the compilers

of them would and ought to have

added Roman co Catholick in the

Creed.

Ff 3 in
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in Faith, by reason of Chriji's promise, who, as

St. L,uke reports, speaking to St. Peter, said to

him^ I have prayed for thee, Peter, that the

+ Faith of thy Church may never fail : The

Faith of other particular Churches , as we have

seen, may fail, hut the Faith of the Roman Church

has never failed nor never will. Wherefore, Bre

thren, fasten your selves close to this .firm Pillar-

of the Roman Church 5 1 againji which, according

to our Saviours promises, the Gates of Hell shall

never prevail , which Gates are the Heresies that

are, and have been in the World : You ought there-

fire to render many thanks to God, fir his having

relieved you at this time, by sending you the Lord

Arch-Bishop fir a Spiritual Paflor and Master,

who having left his Dwelling, and quiet is. at all

this Trouble, only for the fake of your Salvation,

and to rescue you from the errors you have hither

to lived in : For I know and am certain, that hje

fs one of those Pajiors which God fpokp of by

Jeremiah 5 Apd I will give you Pastors accor

ding to my heart, and they shall feed you with

Knowledge and Doctrine. Hitherto you have

been fed with Errors and Ignorances , and your

Pajiors have fought gain , and not the Salvation

ofyour Souls : This Paflor, as you fee, does not

come to tak$ any of your Goods from you, but to

spend his own fir your profit, and to put you in

the right way to Heaven and Salvation; From

+ jpaith/] Here the Bishop | cure again in quoting the [Ptatb

snakes yery bojd with the Scrip- | of thy church'] as St. Lake's words.

|| whence
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|| whence you may clearly perceive the great diffe

rence there is betwixt him and those other Pastors,

, or to speak more properly, those Wolves , which

you have had hitherto among you, as otir Lord

faith; \n Sheeps cloathing. Hitherto your Errors

have had some excuse, because you could \now no more

but what your Masters taught you , whereas from

henceforward, you jhall have no manner of excuse,

neither before God nor' Man, ifyou do not become

such, as all that love you dejire you to be. she

faith and Doctrine that has been preached to yon

by the Arch-Bijhop, is the Faith of all the Chri

stians in the Indies, and of all Clerks and Religi

ous in these Parts,, and which Portugal, Spain,

and in a word all * Christendom holds. This is

the Faith that was taught by the Son of God, the

Faith that St. Thomas preached, and was preach

ed also by St. Peter and the reft of the Apostles 5

and if any jhall teach the contrary, let him be, as

St. Paul faith, Anathema, and Excommunicated

and expelled the Society of the Faithful, as he h

from Chrijl, his Faith and Grace. The Lord

giveyou a perfect knowledge of himself, as it is desired

by your Brother in the Lord. Writ at Cochim the

iSth of June, 1599.

Your Brother in the Lord,

Bishop FREY ANDRE.

II Jjlljcnce.] I do 00c believe * Clj^istmOOm-] The Re-

that the Arch- Bishops of Malabar formed, the Greets, the Muscovite,

made half so mocli of their Bi- the Georgian, the Armenian, the An-

shoprick, as Bishop Andre did of tioebian, Alexandrian, and Abysstn

his of Cochim, or as Father R»x. Church, are it seems no part of

the Jesuit made of Malabar, after Christendom with this Declamer.

he was prcferr'dtQ it by the Pope.

c re 4 The
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The S y n o d' s Answer,

The Lord 40 Us!

To the most Illustrious and Reverend Lori

Dom Andre , the most worthy Bishop of

Cochim -y The Diocesan Synod of the

Christians of St. Thomas of the Bifhoprick

of the Serra, assembled in the Town of

Diampcr, wisheth eternal Health and Pro-r

sperity in our Lord,

OZ)r most Reverend Metropolitan ordered

your most Illustrious Lordship's Letter lo

this Synod to be read in a full Assembly

of the Vriejis and People , and having heard and

understood it, we rejoiced exceedingly in the Lord,

19 perceive that the Holy Do&rine taught us by

your Lordstiip, is the fame with that our Metro

politan has preached in all our Churches, and h4s

declared in this Synod , as also the fame that is

preached by the Lathers all over this Diocefs, by

which means we are the more confirmed in the

Catholics Faith, and the Obedience we owe to the

Holy Roman Church, our true Mother, and to our

Lord the Pope, the Successor of St. Peter , and

Christ's flcar upon Earth, as is manifest pom the

Atts of the said Synod , Signed byJUs, as your

Lordjhip may fee , and if we have fatherto been
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wanting to our Duty inthese Matters^it did notproceed

from any Obstinacy of Mind, orfrom any Inclination

we bad to be'Hereticks, or Schismatics, but surelyfor

want ofthe Light of true Do&rine and healthful and

Catholics^ Food, which was notgiven ut by our Pre

lates, but who did instead thereof, foyson us with the

false DoUrines of Nestorius , and several other

Errors j from which tve are now, ■ by the Divine

Mercy, rescued 3 and by the goodness of God,' and

the Ministry of our Metropolitan, enlightened:

' from whence also rose the Rebellion which was

made by us , when the Truth began to be first

preached to us 5 as also all the Troubles and Vex

ations that we gave to our Metropolitan, and the

manifest Dangers we exposed him to-^ for all which''

we are now heartily sorry, and do dayly more and

more lament it : But whereas God has been plea

sed to enlighten us with his Doftrine, the Metro

politan being discouraged by none of those things

to" go on preaching in our Churches , the light of

the Truth coming to us by that means, we have

cordially embraced, and have with an unanimous

consent and great alacrity, made profession thereof

in this Synod 3 having also put the Affairs of our

Church in the best Order we were able, and sub

mitting our selves to the Judgment of our Metro

politan Mar Aleixo , who as our Master, has

instructed us in all things: But whereas his Lord-

Jliip , after his Vifitation of this Diocefs is over,

is to go to refide in his * own Diocefs, which we

* .©ton ©iocgfe/) The I the end of his Visitation, when

Arch- Bishop cured them of these j he made a solemn renunciation

fearj, for some time at least, at | of the Arch-Bishoprick of Goa,

x - take
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take notice of to our great Sorrow, by which means we

shall want a Special "Protections we do therefore

beg, that until such time as God shall be pleased

to fend the Pajior among us, which we expeit from

the Holy Apostolical See, your Lordship, as being

the Prelate that lives nearest to us , and from

whom and your Predecessors , this Church has re

ceived so many Favors, would be pleased to take

us under- your protection, and to concern your self

in all our Affairs, and to favour the Prelate, which,

the Metropolitan with his wonted kindness and

benignity to his Flocks, intends to leave among

ytt. And seeing your most Illustrious Lord(his

in your Charity has been pleased to favour us with

a Letter, we take confidence from thence, to beg of

you, That whereas our Priests, both for their Spi

ritual Consolation, and other Necessities, do frequent-

ly resort to your City and several parts of your

Diocefs, where it . will be necessary for them to say

Mass, which they have hitherto been hindred from

doings by reason of their not being in a perfe£$

Union with the Holy Mother Church of Rome 5

we now being in such an Union-, as much as can

be desired, the Synod doth humbly beseech your

and as solemn an acceptation of but it seems all would not do,

that of the Sma, and that judi- for the next News We hear of

daily and in Form; desiring the him, is, That instead of being

Christians of Sc. Thomas , to whom gratified with the Arch-Bistioprick

he delivered both those Instru- of the Serra,he was condemned to

ments, to sollicice the Pope and be Governour-General of the /*■

King of Spain to give way to the diet for three Years, and after

Transition ; and promising with- that translated to the Primacy of

al to employ all his own Interest Portugal. ♦ •

in both to perswade them to it j <

Lord
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Lordjhip that you would be pleased to give leave to

such of our Priests as have a Licence from our

Prelate to fay Mass in yom Churches; at least the

Roman translated into Syrian , that it may ap

pear thereby that we are all one in the Z)nity of one

only Catholics Church 5 and that the division which

Satan had made betwixt us, and most other Chur

ches is at an end , all Churches making one one-

ly Catholics Church , as your Lordjhip has clear

ly taught us, as a vigilant Pastor, in your learned

Letter. The Lord preserve your Lordship's most

Illustrious Person, and prolong your Years, for the

good of the Church ana the profit of the Sheep of

Christ. Writ in the Synod of Diamper the 2$th.

of June, 1599-

Praise be to God.
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The Mass that is henceforth to be used by the

ancient Christians of St. Thomas of the^

!Bifhoprick of Angamale in the Serra of

Malabar, in the East-Indies, purged of the

Nestorian Errors and 'Blasphemies it abounded

with , by the most Illustrious and <l(everend

Dom Frey Aleixo De Menezes, ArchSi-

shop of Goa, and Trimate of the Indies, at

the time when he reduced them to the Obedi

ence of the Holy Roman Church. Translated

word for word out of Syriack or Syrian,

into Latin. .

t

AMong the other things which the most

Reverend Arch- Bishop of Goa, and

Primate of the Indies , Dom Frey Akixo

de Menezes, put in Order in the Diocesan

Synod, assembled by him in the Bishop-

rick os Angamale of the Serra of Malabar,
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of the Christians of St. Tliomas, in which

he purged the Church of the TSLeflorian

Heresies, and reduced it to- the Obedience

of the Holy (Roman Church j one of the

chief - was the reforming the Syrian Mass,

which was said in the Cbaldee Tongue iri

this Bishoprick, which having been com

posed or inlarged by Nestorian Hereticks,

was full of Errors and Blasphemies both

ih x the Prayers and Commemorations of

Neflorius, Tlxodorus, and Diodorus, and se

veral other Neftorian Hereticks, to whom as

to Saints, they prayed, for to intercede for

them : And whereas this People was in a

profound Ignorance, nay the very Bishops,

who came from Babylon, not knowing the

true Form of Consecration , all of them

adding to it and taking from it at their

pleasure ; there being no certain particular

Form of Consecration among them, un

til a certain Arch-Bishop came who had

more knowledge than the rest in Ecclev

siastical Matters, and the Holy Scriptures j

who perceiving that the Form wherewith

they Consecrated, contained in it some

Errors,
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Errors, contrary to the Truth of the Di

vine Sacrament, did establish the true Form,

adding some words to it , both in the

Consecration os the Body and Blood, in

contradiction to the Error and Heresie of

those who say that the Sacrament is only

the Figure of the, Body of Qmft our Lord.

From whence it is more than probable^

the Hereticks of our Times, the revivers

of the Errors of all the ancient condem

ned Sects, took this Opinion : The Form

established by the forementioned Arch-Bi

shop was, This is in truth my Bodyi this

is in truth the Cup of my 'Blood , which was

shed for you and for many, for the propitia

tion and remijfton of your Sins 5 and this fhdl

he a Pledge to you for ever and ever j irt

which Form they have now Consecrated

for several Years. But the most Reve

rend Arch-Bishop Primate, having remo

ved the words that are not necessary, e.

stablished the proper Form used in the;

Catholick Church, as it is in the <l{pmap

Missal, laying aside divers and Sacrilegious

and ignorant Ceremonies also, which sig

nified

<

A.
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nified some Heresies and Errors that were

amongst, them : And having thus refor

med their Mass, he continued it however

in its ancient Form, until such time as he

had consulted the Apostolical See about

it, to know what our Lord the Pope would

determine in that Matter; many of the

emendations are noted in the Synod, Dec. 1 o.

4Et. 5. of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mais,

and in the Action of Matters of Faith,

where they are to be seen; I shall here

present the Curious only with the Mass re

formed, and as its said among them at this

time.
\ ■
1 .

fi ; ,

T Have Published this Preface for the fake of

X the Testimony that is therein, of this Church's

riot having believed Transubstantiation, but

have forbore to Print the Missal it belongs to,

because it is the Missal that was imposed upon this

, Church by Arcl>%foop Menczes, or their Old

Missal, so altered and mangled by him, as to be

truly what Father Simon calls it, A confused

indigested Office, and withal very tedious.

FINIS.
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